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1 TIm archaic stata.e of Athen8 wu discovered, with several others of the same type, in excavatioDI 
made on the Akropolis in 1886. These varied replicas bave much in common with discoveries made lOmB 

yean ago in Delos. In both cases there seemed to have been a deposit made of mutilated statUeI, buried in a 
common grave, like dead bodiea from a battle--field; in both cases they are votive statues, reproducing with 
certain differences a common type of great 8lltiquity, filted by religioUB tradition and repeated by the Greek 
sculptors even when they were capable of greatly improviy;g it. At Athens 18 at Deloa, these IItatues ot 
women-Artemil at DelOl, Athene upon tbe Akropo1is-are broken off below the knee; it iI evident that 
they were violently thrown down from their pedestalt, and then hastily buried in order to clear the ground. 
At 81'1t ligbt we are inclined to attribute to ChriJtiauity these acta of vandalism.; but this is probably an error, 
and the offenden were of much earlier date. It is well known that Xerxes destroyed the ancient Parthenon, 
and lpent his fury upon all the buildings which at tbat time covered the Akropolia. When the AthenianB 
reco\"ered their citadel, they did not attempt to restore t.be ancient ediftcea, but constructed Dew ones OD the 
site of the old. Finding these statues broken, they DO doubt judged them wortble81, and quickly put them 
under ground near where they lay. . 

The type of theM! statues of Athene, which mUlt all bave been made between 610 and 480 B. c., may be 
brieSy indicated as follows: A alender figure enclosed in a natTOw and .leeveleae tonic, over which is a dJoa. 
pery in regular folds, hooked togetber on the sboulder; one ann extends downward to raise the tunic. the 
other iI advanced at right angle. to the body. 'fbe head-generally wearing a diadem, nuder which are 
symmetrical curll-has on eacb aide three or four loug tre8888 Teaching nearly to the waillt. There ia also • 
kind of inner tonic covering the throat in email wavy folds which resemble the tresses of Bail'. A curious 
feature of these statUe8 i. that they are painted in colo1'8 durable enough to bave resisted the dampnesa of the 
ground for twenty-four hundred years. The very delicate ornamentation i. finely represented in this picture. 

The heads present that type whicb it haa been agreed to call the Aiginetan. because it W&8 found for the 
Ant time on ICulptures of tbe pediment of the Temple of Aigina, doubtle88 posterior by fifteen or twenty 'yean 
to tbe Itatoea ez:bumed on the Akropolil. It i. characterized by higb cbeek~boneIJ, a strong rounded chin, 
the moutb'very near tbe nose i ita coroers drawn up in an almolt fooliah .mile, and by the singular modelling 
of the eY8l1 riling at the uterior an~les. These details give the face a curious blending of disdain aud good
will. Tbe care18118 observer would probably say that there is something Egyptian in this east of featurea. There 
11 a suggestion of the art of Egypt in tbe .tiffness of tbe pose and the almost childish regularity of the drapery i 
but this ..tigiae'&C ""il. iI ao euentially 'Greek inveotinn. liThia," sa1l Heuzey, "is a pure affectation;-one 
of tbon conventional metbodl by which artista leek to add to human beanty, I see in it mainly an attempt 
I.t ez:preuioo, kindred to tb, great original effort of tbe Greek schools to give animation to the face, The 
artist, baving lifted the comers of the mouth in an evident Bmile, obeerved that tbe equilibrium of the features 
i. tblll destroyed and, obeying a simple law of parallelism, raises also the comera of the eyes, leeking to make' 
tbem smile also with tbe lipe. Orienlal etiquette i~ ou the faces of kings and goda an impassible tran
quillity, In the free life of the Greek eitiea. both god8 and rulers wish to appear amiable and HeIr. popularity. 
Tblllie explained. the so-called Asiatic tradition." 

The great reeemblaoce between theae figures of Athene and thoee of the A.rtemia found at Delos and the 
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Aphrodite at CypnII eeems to proYe that Greek art iD ita early period bad only. YfJr1 few plutic aoocepdoal, 
which repraented io diJlerent IaDda ftI)' different divinities. With time and lmpro'Ved _ill t.ben came. 
specialization, -eacb divinity ncei ... ed a particular form, ... u coofonned to • trPe created .". th. poi ... of 
some one eculptor, and ... never again confulled with any other. Thllll Pheidiu Iud. tile ""peI 0( Zeal ancl 
..ltbene; Lyaippos. that of Henkl_; Praxitelea, those of Hennee and Aphrodite. 

S Tbia restoration of the AkropoU.. by Marcel Lambe..., repraeaa it .. it ... fa the time of Pm .. I •• 
u The ri~w of the west uped .hows WI the temples in their respecti" positions. the 4ilrereat ieYrlt on wbich 
lbey stood. thea orientariou aDd their dimeDiioDlL, .. well "t aho. the princi~ eeoIpkI" aDd decorati.-e 
painlinp wbkb adOl'Ded t~. This plate abo gives aD idea of the approach_ to the rock and. che priori.,.. 
buildings at its base, especially OD the IOUth. in the time of Petit I •. 

1& There will be ootic:ed. 0 ...... nearly io the middle of the pict..ure. the eo •• eutraoce to lbe Akropolia, GO 

the westem side; tb;' is, in fact, the 0017 acc:e.ible • .ide of the rock, which iI perpendicular e9'e~e", else. 
Walla eDeD4 all arocmd the CI'eR, and encloee the sacred grouad.. Thil enfftDce to the Akl'Opolilwu marked 
by one of the most iDteresting monumentl of Greek art, -tbe Prop,."" the work of Monikl. (Me p.ge 101 
of thiB volume~. Flanked by 1. .. 0 butiooa of Doequal aiae &ad adqoced beyond tbe maio edi6c:e, the Propylaia 
bad fin gates; of tbese the ceotraI aod IbOIt importaDt one gaYe pueagII to the 8Kred Rc.d, ... bkh lranned. 
the building iblelf. Upoo the butioD at the right stood the emaliloDic trmple of t~ Winglelll Victory (_ 
pqe 98 of lbis vollllDe) i IIIld upoa tbe bastiOD at the left, ao edifice wbich ia called &be Piaakotheb, an annes 
oftbe Propylaia designed as a picture gallery. 

hThe Sacred Road, by .. hich the Paoathenaic proceII8ioo weal op to the Abopolia, begaa iu tbe tOW'll 
heIo ... ; it. may stiD be traced upon tbe rock by its strie and martu of footprint. or IDeO and aoill'Ulb. It .... 
bordered by DDlDeJ'OtIS small mODumen ..... ex-votoa, sbrines. funeral tableta, aod the like; and this .... the 
cue more putic:u1arly ioside the .. ails. Outside a speeillJly DOIeworth,. buikling ..... the temple 01 Dremeta 
Chloe., belo ... the butioa 00 the right, tracee of its wide beiog stall dDoemible on the rock. 

hPUling through the Propylaia, the Saend Ro..t ioclinea to the right, .... ing .". the Jonie temple of 
Artemia Braurooia and the Doric temple of Atheoe Ergane; tbeae templell are aeeu aboYe the ... alla on tbe 
rigbL The road thea contiDued put the wall eucloeing tbe ParthenOll (oorth aide) OD tbe right, and that of 
&be Erecb.~heioo (south side) on the left, and. came out 011 the gn!ld plaleao where roee. to the eaaI, the Parth .. 
IIGD in all the .plendor of its uquwte proportious, adorned with iU immortaJ ecalpturea and iU decorati ... 
paiotioga, bringing out yet more strongl,. illl greu. arcllitectaraJ outline&. This magni&:ent building, the work 
of Jktiaoe; (aee page 88 d III!#/o). eootained the treasury ad Dame,.,... worb of art; the Atheoe Partt.eao. of 
PbeidiallItood. within in the .... whicb ..... IKIJ'I'OIIIIded 011 three sideI by • richl,.. decnrated portico. 

"The FwD-then-;" pooce.ioo then pamued its wa,. aIoog the eatera and. DOrtbera .. alt.., tumtng III Iuc 
to the left aod deec:ending to aoother plateau sligblly lower. 00 which stood. the Ionic building, IOIDeWhat 
comples. ill its archi~ bat of great elegance. ea.l1ed the Erecbtbeiou (see pagel is aud 92). 

"'l"hD building coawned, on the upper lere •• eat.anI, the Innple of AtbeDe Pol .... where IIood the 
aacieot statue of Atheae which bad eecaped the Penian datruetioa aDd for which the prploI ... embroidered; 
on the BOUtb, the Pandmteion. a graceful tribuDe adorned .ith as famous caryalideI; OIl the lower 1fI"OIIDd, 
......... the -.. portico of great e1_ oerviDg .. aD ........... Iotbe _pie af p~ ..... af..-
... in ... hich stood the sacred OlivHree: aod., latt,.. OIl the ... est a ~rate .,aee., COIIImaaicati.ac 1ritb. ,be "erUmi. -a place .pprnpriated to the Errbepborai, or priesteuea of the Poliac Atbeae. • 

I~ Quite • the left and OIl the walle tbem:selvea, lIeU' the DGrthe:m portico ad the ~,.., ... the 
dweJliD~ of these priesteuea 

"n.. Sacred &ad ...... "'""" _m _the Pn>pyw. .... poued tbe great _DO af AlbeDo """'
chaa. 'I1liIIn aD early work of Pbeid_ &ad of arc:baic: .,Ie. With her shield the loft,. figurI! ( ... at,. ... 
fift "'" ill he;gbt) ......... 10 ,...... the Akmpow. ODd the city _ ODd the ..... af .... be_ ... 
nm"b)e far oot at eeL 

"The city _, estead<d aD """"'" the ...... ~IJ' to the _ 0Dd..mh. ODd _the ... _ 
far .. the billo af the Poyx ODd Amopagoa, rim.1e m the~. Oa the _ the AluopoIis __ • 

ricbly decorated ternoe, wheDce the ",jew esteuded to. gred. diUDce.. 
u At ita ... 011 this Bide were poaped. n1llllel'Ollli baildinga, UIoIJ« oIben tile Odeioa 01 Pen"l:-.-_ 

_ af madarfona; __ porticoI adonood .nth paiDtmgs; __ -. the _pie of Aalepioa; _Y. _ the _ D poiat, the great _ .. af J);oayooo" (11 ............... , • 

• Tbe .......... Gf aD the daa&ic .orb ia iTory weft the two co&o.al IIataeII; 01 Pbeidia. tbe 01,.... 
pia Zeaa, ODd the Athea. of the P............ A __ of the _ of AlbeDo. __ by .. __ 

F_ aca1p1Dr ........ CbuIeo __ by"'" of the lab! 0.. de ~ ODd exh;_ .. the Espooruo. 
." l.856, ill 'GW " here. The rm:0I"di0a is ftIY iaferior ... to the CIrigiDaI -.ork, IIeinc 011),.. ~ 
aiM feet ill height; bat. this .. SIdIiciem to briDg oat deut,.. aD the cIetam of the gral claUr:...... 1'1Ie 
outiq_ ............ attireJy of;"'" ODd rid of _ ....... ODd _ 'Ep , ... the -Wool _ by 
the _ af ;...,.. ,.;JoIed oiIver ..... ga"1oled __ }' .. the..- ODd ""~ of the II...- .Ioe ",,1PtDr 
IoIIowed. the '-ca-. of ~ M J"'5 to the 11_ fill Vieira; for tile Victory aDd die .,.... 
IIIDIie II!!I'pIed Hi ' 'I I die D ow typel of GnIek eom.; .... 1M caniIIp _ die IIUeId aN ucp , ...... 
_ ... t .... p.."p .-
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Colonnos (view) . 26 .. (s'atue) 601 
Column. Doric, from temple at Asooo • 95 .. (.tatnott.). 430 
Cook (figurine) 81 Erytbreia, coin of 350 
Corintb, coins of 96, 200, 316, 453. 618, 530,53:1 Eryx, "u 433 
Corn.lian, engraved 16, 84, ll8, H9 Etru.~ "" 326 
Coroini Vase (silver) 13 Euagoru L, coin of 52i 

" U details of 13 Euphrates, the river (riew) i72 
Co .... (brouze) 187 Euripides (bust) 48 
Cnirus. fngmeata of 413 .. Melpomene and (cameo) 48 
Cypriot king, ooins of 530, 653 Euripoo (view) . 364 

Eu'1alos, exterior riew 332 
" interior If 331 

Dance, armed (bas.reli£f) 149 Es-votoe. 70, 237, 270, i91. 648 
Dane, gold 489 
Deeree, caning at the beod of 2iO 
DekeIeia (riew) 349 
Delos, coin of 220 
De1pbi. coins of • 500, 521 
Demeter (cameo) . 210 

"" (ooiDs) 7l.167. 210, 117. 247. 375, 4M 

Fann, the Barberini (statue) 
" Dion,oiae (cameo) 

YJgDreO, bnman, 1riIh eoek'. J...d (...
painting) 

Y.gnrinea, terra.eotla 

G5i 
85 

13 
470 
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Frog (bronze) . 76 Kabeiroi (ooin) 
Frogs of Aristophm .. ( ...... painting) 71 Kamarina, ooin of • 

Kastri, ruins of . 

Ganymede. (engraved atone) 118 
Gaza, coin of i39 
Gem; coins of 19, 329 
Genino, funeral (statuette) 465 
Girl. at foontain (v ..... painting) • 499 
Gods on the stage u cr· 413 
GoodDaimonand Good Fortune (b ... reJief) 451 
Gytheion, coins of 574 

Hadea (cameo) 51 
HaJiartos, ooins of 509 
HalikarnB8S0s, coma of 161 
Hsrpagia, coin of 454 
Head (marble) 571 
Hellespont (view) 373 
Helmet, bronze 302 
Hepbaisto. (coin) 286 
Herakleia, coins of • 157, 297, 481, 485 
Herakle. (coins) 111, 278, 379, 453, 467, 561 

" marble from the Partbenon 177 
,r (V81I&paintiogs) . 33,46,41,72, 82. 

Here (coin) 
" temple of, at Samo. (ruins) 

Hermai 
Hermes (statue) . 
Hermione, coin of 
aerodotos (buot) . 

417, 562 
185 
365 
311 
606 
233 

" and Thneydides (double host) 
66 
S8 

Hetairs, visit to (v ..... painting) 
Hierapolis, coin of 
Himera U II 

Hippokrateo (bust) 
.. plan.,.tree of 

i38 
555 
303 
183 

Homer (bust) . • 
175 
629 
376 
219 

Horse'. head (marble of the Parthenon) • 
Horaeman, Athenian (bas-relief) • 

U Boiotian II U 

Horsemen, Athenian 

Imbroo, coin of 
Inseription, fragment of 
Intaglios 
Iphigeneia ( ...... paintiDg) 
Ithaka, ooin of 

lustioe and Injnstioe ( ...... painting) 

918 
589 

• 519 
551 

454,647 
64 

. 189 

432 

Katana, coins of 
Kelenderis, coin of 
Kephallenia Ie U 293 
Kephissos (marble of the Parthenon) 135 
Klazomens~ ooina of 170, 351 

U view of . 351 
KIeomenes ill., coin of . 489 
Knidos, coins of • 181, 518, 599 

" harbor of (view) 517 
Kora (teosera) . . 9 

" (vase-painting) 559 
Korkyra, coins of 182, 201, 254, 256, 251, 558 

" (map) . 202 
I( view of bay . 203 

Krotona, coins of . 94, 111 
Kybele, in a portable sanetnary 444 

" (statuette) . 445 
Kyrenaika, coin of 492 
Kytbers, "" 271 

U view of. 269 
Kyzikos, coina of 193, a71, 372, 648 

LacedJemon, coma of 
(See also Sparta.) 

Lamia, ooin of 
Lampsakos, coina of 
Laodikeia, U U 

Larinum, coin of • 
Larissa. coins of 
Leontini, coin of . 
Lellkas " " 
Lion's head (limestone) 

36 
170, 368, 389 

641,642 
453 

181, 681 
247 
239 
329 

Mallos, coins of • 467.468 
Manis, coin of 506 
Mantineia, coins of. 294, 298, 533, 594, 595 
Mask., marble 91 
Ma11ll0lenm, frieze of tho • 610 
Modousa, the Rondonini (a1to-riIievo). 661 
Megalopolis, coin of •. 571 

U views of . • &68, 577, 678 
Megsra, coins of • 200, 602 

.. and the Elensinian plain (view). 273 
"MeIos, ooins of S5'T. 299, 301 

'1 view of . 300 
Melpomene (statue) 8 

.. and Euripides (cameo) • 48 
Mende, coin of 74 
M .... ne (view) • 575 
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Messenia, coin of . 
.. gulf of (view) 

Metaponlum. coin of 
Methone, coin of • 
Metbymnos, cows of 
1d.iletos, coins of 
Miners at work (plaque) 
Mosaic (fragment) • 
Mothono, coin of • 
MOlmychia (view) 
Mytilene, coins of 

Naxo .. coin of 
Nekrophoroi (v .... painting) 
Nereid (camee) 
Nikaia, coin of . 
Nike (marble of the Parthenon) 

.. Apteros, temple of 
Niobe (group) 

."8. 
576 
622 
i57 
268 

251.383 
142. 353 

277 
435 
222 
403 

246,383 

337 
385 
613 
602 
140 
102 
609 

Odysae •• (coin) • 189 
.. and the 80irenes (vase-painting) 423 

OWerings to the dead (b .... relief.) 292, 495 
" "a warrior " " 314-

Oidipons (has·relief) 40 
Olynthos, coins of 207. 535 
Orchomenos, coins of 565, 572 
Orestes.t Delphi (vase-painting). 12 

.. and Elektra (marble group). 34 
Orontas, coin of . 532 
Orontobates, coin of 504 
Oropos, coin of • 16 
Orthaj:oria, coins of 632 

Pagai, coin of 223 
Pagaaetic GnH (view) 583 
Pallas Alb ... (coins) . 211,353, 389, i53, 518 

.. .. (engrand atone) 130 
•• .. (marble head) 157 

Pan (coin) 3118 
Palras, coin of • 297 
Pelimns, coins of 651, 658 
Peitasl (vase-painIiDg) 519 
Pen!ikkas IL, coins of 'IlYI,274 
Perga, coin of 527 
Pergamoo, medallion of 660 
P.rikIea (bust) • 398 
Perinthoo, coin of • 372 
p ....... coin of • 585 
Pharnahaz<xo, coin of 350 
PharaaIoo, coins of 582 

Pherai, coin of 
Pherea, 4. U 

Philoktetes (engraved otone) 
Philosopher . If •• 

Phlions, valley of (view). 
Phokaia. coin of • 
Phyl .. ruins of 
Plaque 

PAIII 

681 
486 

87 
421 
633 
475 
402 
418 

Plalo (bnsta) • 
Plaloia, coins of 

440. 623, 628 

Player with huckle·bones (figurine) • 
Pnyx (plan) 
Poseidon (coin) 
Potidaia, coin of • 
Praisos, u " 

Psyche (stalue) • 
Pyl .. , coin of • 

.. view of 

.. and Sphakteria (map) 

Quarry, Syracnsan • 

Ram, bronze • 
Rhegiou, coin of . 
Ring .. gold • 

253,630 
880 
397 
89 

207 
659 
621 
262 
263 
262 

. 3~ 

. 336 
355 

'Ii, 454 

Salami .. coin of • 195 
Sam .. , coins of 362, 487 
Sardis, .. .. 371, 379 
Sardonyx, engraved 141 
Satraps, coin. of 401, 467,468, 469, 477. ~. 503 
Satyr (intaglio) • 153 

.. (marble torso) 50. 
Beene of banquet ( ..... painting) . 393 

U ,. combat ".. 2.58 
.. .. comedy (mosaic) . 400 
.. .. divination (vase-painting) 384 
" ... gyJDDaSt.ica H If 419 
.. .. lIWIIIIlere (hu..relief) • 255 
.. .. .. (vase-painting) 390 
--- ff painting II II 313 
" *' reading .. H 420 
.. " eacrifice "., 387 
.. .. tragedy (mnral painlint<) 17 

Scenea of comedy ( ..... painting) . 67. 69. 82 
SeaI., AIbenian 367. 418 
Seat in theatre 23 
Segeoto, coin of 319 

.. temple of • 308 
SeIinons, coins of 161, 320, 353 
8011'''bria, coin of . • 37t 
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PAGB ".loa 
Sepulchral ch.mb.rs • 
Seuthes I., coin of . 

459 Thebes and the Kadmeia (view) 540 
482 Tbelpousa. coin of 167 

Shield, the Straogtord . 
Shoemaker (v ..... painting) 
Sicily. Carthaginian coin of • 
Sileyon, coin of 

136 Theophraatoa (busl) 636 
64 The.piai. coins of 553 

303 Thessaly. " .. • 297.582. 584 
567 Thouria. coin of • 595 

Silenoa (com.) • 74, 439 Thourion, U " • 353 
Sinop .. coin of 
Sling-missiles 

481 Thucydides (busts) • 86, 276 
206 .. and Rerodoto. (donble bU.I) 88 

Sokrales (bust) 80 Tirib ..... coin of 479 
" (engraved stone) 442 TiryDs, ga1lery in 94 
" (marble h.rmes) 437 Toroue. coin of . 536 
" death of (bas-reli.f) 461 'forso 630 

Sophokles (bnst). .. 21 Tra1les, coin of . 63 
" (sil vor .tatu.tIe) . 388 Treasury of Gela (restored plan) 213 

Sparta, coins of 210. 211 Trebizond, coin of 479 
(See also Laced!emon.) 

Sphinx (engraved .tone) . 37 
" (~laque). 38 

Spilhrideles, coin of 503 
Stasandroa, "" 4-87 
Stela Athenian (b .. reIief) 227 

" fragment of 1124 
" funeral • 250. 260 
" ... riGce and banquet 448 

Slymphaloa. coins of 417. 593 
Sun, the riliug (paintiug on a pyxis) 426 
Surgeon'. case (bas-relief) • 178 
Su ... frieze from palace 471 
Syracuo .. coins of 303. 309. 826. 333, 33~ 847 

" plan of. 8i!4 
" view of 839 

S,mnada. coin of 455 

Tarso., coin of 401 
T.gea, " " 576 
Tenos, " " 855 
Teos, " " 851 
,'ereus. If " 4142 
T ........ of the Theorikon 68 

" theatrical. • 9. 10 
Th ..... coin of • 484 
Theatre at Atbena (plan) 6 

II " II seat in 28 
TIt.boo. coino of 278, 496, n8, 528. 588. 642, 

663,664 
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Toiad, the Eleusinisn 414 
Troizen, coins of • 148. 233 
Trophy of arm. (b ... relief) 48 

v .... from Aigina • 
V .... l (pl.que) • 
Victory (statue) 

" carrying a wreath (v ..... painting) 
" the Wingle •• , temple of 

W.r.chariot (b .... relief) . 
W.rrior. Greek (bronze) 
W.rriors lighting (engraved atone) • 
Wreath. gold 

494 
204 
279 
119 
102 

474 
208 
395 
375 

Youtb at a well (v ..... painting) . 232 

Zakyntbo", ooin of . • 236 
.. view of 236 

Zeuo (cameo) 61 
" (coins) • 153,200, 372. 389. 567. 595 
c. (I'tatuette) . . 429 
.. Ammon (coins) 366. 383 
.. OlYmpian" 127. 411. 412 
" Nileephoroo (coin) 128 
.. .. '(engraved atone) 128 
.. Serapi. (coin) . 460 
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HISTOORY OF GREECE. 

F 0 U R T H PER I 0 D .. 

SUPREMACY OF ATHENS (479-431 BoC.). 

GROWTH OF LITERATURE AND THE ARTS. 

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER XX. 

ATlIBNIA1IT LITERATURE OF THE l'lFTlI CENTURY B. O. 

I. - THE THEATRE OF DIONYSOS. 

B EFORE the Median wars the Spartans were considered good 
judges of art, although they scorned to be themselves either 

artists or poets. This is the testimony of Aristotle,l but it is some
what tinfou~ded. Not so in the case of Athens : the victories of 
Marathon, Salamis, and Plataia, .in which she gained so much 
renown, gave an impulse to her genius, and the fifth century. 
before our era, the epoch of the happiest development of the 
human mind, owed its chief splendor to the masterpieces inspired 
by Pallas-Athene.2 This period is often called" the age of Perikles." 
The 'great organizer of Athenian policy wa~ in no way really con
nected with the works of Aischylos and Sophokles, Aristophanes 
and Thucydiaes. But Athens had much to do with them; if she 
was not the mother of all the famous men of the time, she at· 

1 Polit., viii. 4. 01 A.ci«m .. , . . . oJ. p.a..8&»Oll'ns OjMl)J' 36.avnu *piHUi dp8iJs, ~I' q,acrl, TO 
XP'lan\ .ml T1& #'Ii XP'1trrG ,.&,1' p,*)..WII. .. 

I From the time of the Median war, 8&y8 AriBtotle (Polit., viii. 10), the Athenians, stimu
lated by their great military Buccesses, devoted them .. lve. to the &t1idy of the arts and 
sciences. 

VOL. 111.-1 
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least gave them all a home, and their minds gained inspiration \J'y 

contact· with hers. 
In our examination of the famous masterpieces of thought and 

art which belong to this epoch we shall give; as is just, the first 
rank to dramatic poetry, which was the most splendid flower of 
Athenian genius. But since this is a work of history, and not 
of archreology, our study will be a rapid review; and upon this 

DIONY808 IKSTITUTIXG TRAGEDy.l 

stage we shall bring forward only the great figures of the three 
or four poets who have left their rivals in a shadow from which 
the most patient erudition has· not been able to draw them out. 
Nor shall we here speak of the arrangements of the Greek theatre,' 
of the literary merits of the great tragic poets, or of the language 
m which tbey wrote.-

" Oe langage IIOnore, auz douceur. lJIYV11eTaina, 
I.e pll .. beau qui aoil niltUT da zem..,. humaina." 

These details are to be found elsewhere. It will suffice to remind 
the reader that comedy and tragedy were reputed of divine origin. 

I Vase-oainting from the.M_ of MUDich (from the ArcllJo/.. ZeiJung,l855, pi. 83). 
DiOll,...., oeated, and holding in his hand a long braoeh of giant.fennel, la giring.tragic nwk 
to ,. man .. ho _ds before him aud holds in the left hand a thynoo, from .. hich lInau a 
filleL Behind the god ..... a nymph and ,. .. 1eDoo, and behind the man la a oatY'" • 

• Ottfried Jdiiller". c:hapt.er xxii. la enlitled, De l"or~' _iriIlk d" tMiiIr.gr ... 
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ATHENIAN LITERATURE OF THE FIFTH CENTURY B. C. I) 

Both originated in the dithyramb (8d}vpa.p.fJo~) of Dionysos, - by 
turns a merry song celebrating the gift of the vine and the license 
of intoxication, and a funereal chant 'in memory of -the sufferings 
of the god slain by the Titans, his descent into the kingdom of 

PLAN OJ' THE TREATRE OF ATHENS. 

Hades, and subsequent return to ea,rth.1 This funereal dirge, 
applied to the old legends which were the poetic patrimony of 
-Greece, became the tragic .chant of the drama. Without speaking 
of their precursors, of whose works only shapless fragments remain, 
we shall inquire what opinions the masters of the drama shared 

1 The At.henian theatre, of whicb a portion is :ret otanding <.ee po 8). was .,.ned the 
theatre of Dionyooa, and the actors .. ...., called the god'. ar\i.ts. Thc Louvre has an inscrip
tion eN o. 684 of Clarac's Catalogue) relative to a musical corporation of " artiste of DioDYI08," 
in honor 01 the cAoregoa aad 0f_h.t ... 
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with their contemporaries,' or endeavored to impress upon them. 
This examination is the more appropriate in a political history 
for the. reason that no theatre was ever more national than that 
of Athens. The moral life of the city, its gods and heroes, it.~ 

ideas and beliefs, its fears and hopes, are all there.1 The works 
of the Greek poets are an historic document as well as a chapter 
in history, for they show us the soul of the people. Does not 
Aristotle himself say, in an epigram at once of dangerous and deep 
significance: "There is more truth in poetry than in history"? 

n. - AISCHYLOS. 

THE first in date of those great poets who in the fifth cen
tury B. c. fired the minds of men by giving them a lofty ideal, 

B· . . 

,~ ".,_..l 

',-, -

was Aischylos, whose tragedies have the two char
acteristics of great works, - grandeur and simpli
city. We know also that the poet was a brave 
soldier, a good citizen, and a believer in the gods.2 

Hence his drama is profoundly moved by patriotic 
.USCHYL08.' and religious enthusiasm. 

Genius - which is intellect, or certain faculties of the intellect,. 
carried to the highest pbwer - is ~ gift of Nature; itO can never 
be acquired by labor, but it may be made possible and then devel
oped by circumstances of origin and environment. Aischylos, born 
in 525 B. c. at Eleusis, of Eupatrid race, was contemporary with 
the two who brought to a brilliant close the cycle of elegiac and 
lyric poetry,-the Boiotian Pindar, ., singer of. Olympic victories,'" 
and Simonides of Keos, his rival, who by his moral sentenceR 
deserved to be placed among the company of philosopbers, and 
by his complaisance towards the rich and great deserved to be 

J In respect fA> the religious ebaneter of tbeoe theatrical ..."......,t.ationa, which occaned 
at &xed times at the Leoaia, or JriJJter Diooylia, and at the grea& Diooylia, which .ere iD 
SIJIJIDJ"J", ... Vol. IT. p. 3;S. 

• Frequeut mentioD bu oIready beett made of Ai ... hyloo, and ~ Dye beett quoted 
from hi,....u (Vol. L pp. 309. 322, 337, 354, 358, 37., 387, 397; Vol. IL pp.·IJO, 2U, etc.). 

• BJJIIt iD pro6le. ~ ..... y..t jaeiDlh of the Cabind tk FJ'tIftU, 16 mjUim. by 1'. 
Ce'cl gw:, No. !.035~ 

• H ........ Odeo, IV. ii. 
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denied admittance there.1 Aischylos had then only to listen, and 
voices of the glorious Muses would awake mighty echoes in his 
own soul. The first impressions of his youth gave also a. special 

Al8CBYL08.' 

direction to his thought and an austere gravity to his character. 
The son of an Eleusinian priest, himself initiated into the Myste
ries" and trained, it would seem, in the devout methods of the 
Pythagorean school,· he had that. constant pre.occupation with 

• Plato reproaches him (ill the PrologONU, IxxL) with having sold hie pniJell to tyrant. 
and powerful men who did Dot deserve them. The word II BOld" is not in the text, but it is 
el~.rly in the mind of the Writei'. Aristophanea, in hill Ptoc" acCUIeS him more distinctly of 
venality. '. 

• Marble bUlt in the Mu .. um of the Capito~ from the Monu ..... ti d.W [,..'il., yol. v. pl. 4. 
Cl. the engraved Itona of p. 6, and, on a later page, another atone, on which it represented 
the death of Ai>chyl ... 

• Ariatoplumea, in TA, Frogt, represents him u saying:: «0 Demeter, thou who hast Dour
i,bed my lOul, make me worthy of thy MYltericI J U 

.. Cicero.. TUIC., it 10. 
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divine things which made of him, in a time when scepticism was 
beginning, not, indeed, the most orthodox, but the most religious, of 
Greek poets. From the extraordinary events in the midst of which 

life placed him, his mind received a strong impulse, and his sec
ond religion (perhaps his first) was love of Greece and of Athens. 
His brave deeds atllIarathon, off the Artemision, and at Salamis 2 

attest this, and, better still, his dramas, - The PersW1U/ and TI.e 
Eumenidu: one, the triumphal chant of Greeks victorious over 

1 Marble ........ iD the Vatio2D (f ...... a pbocograpb~ 
, Pa1l!l&lriaa. L !49 5. 
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the great Oriental empire; 1 the· other a laudation of Athens, of 
her spirit of justice, and of her institutions. 

At twenty-five Aischylos made his first public appearance in 
the competition for the Dionysiac festivals; he was defeated by 

KEUESIS.' DYNAMI8.t 

CJ.hoirilos and Pratinas, and it was not 
until 484 B. c. that he obtained his 
first triumph, which was followed by 
many others.a It is said that his de
feat by Sophokles in 468 B. c. and an 
accusation of impiety for revelations 
of the Eleusinian Mysteries, 5 with 

which he was falsely charged, decided him to withdraw into Sicily, 
whither he again went repeatedly, invited by Biero of Syracuse, 

." who wields the 
righteous sceptre 
on the island of 
man y fl 0 c k s." . 
S p-ea king thus, 
Pin dar forgot the 
tyrant's cruel ties; 
but that great poet 
had not a heart as 
noble as his genius. 

XV 

~oOPH' 

rE 
KORA, UPON A THEATRICAL TKS8ERA.1f 

Be had praised the treachery of Thebes, standing aloof in the Median 
wars, and he celebrated the profits of that shameful peace while 

1 See '101. II. pp. 467 ,1"7' 
• At the Dionysiac competition it waa required to present a trilogy, - three dramatic 

pieces, - follow6d by a aatyric drama. 
" Nemesis, standing, tD the left, holding a cornucopia and a pair of Bcales; at her feet a 

wheel and a oerpent. • Legend: AMACTPlANQN. (Reverse of a bronze coin of AmastriB in 
Paphlagonia, with the effigy of the elder Faustina.) 

.. Dynamill (Force or Power), standing,- to the lef~ holding in the right band a helmet, 
and in the left 8 shield on which is her na.me. .dYNAMIC; abe rests the shield against a pillar. 
Reverse of a bronze coin, minted at AI~xandria in Egypt, with the effigy of Lucius Verus. In 
the field the date LE. 

IS Aristotle, Nikt'l'l1UlchO!on Ethic., iii. 1, 17. In respect to his visits to Sicily, he seems to 
have been invited thither by Hiero about 478 B. c., and to have returned thither after the per
formance of the Orella in 468. Dates relative to these voyages are, however, uncertain. 

s From the Monumenti dell' IfLltit. di ctlTT'Up. ardeol., vol. iv. pI. 62, No.7. 'I'his tessera 
of bone, whil'h corresponds to our theatre-ticket. WRS found in Herculaneum; it bean on the 
face the number XV, 1& BDd the inscription KOp",. The number is that of the section (hrr.a.. 
d«.> of the theatre or imphltheatre, or perhaps that of the entrance; the word Kdp", doubtless 
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Leonidas was dying at Thermopylai, and the Athenians were 
fighting upon the Stla of Salamis.' We ca.nnot, therefore. wonder 
that "at the hospitable table of Riero, adorned with the flower of 
music," the outcries of the sufferers did not reach his ear. 'Ve are 

not told that Aischylos was 
a flatterer of the tyrant, but 
it is impossible not to wish 
that he, like Sophokles, ha.d 
never quitted Athens.! 

Aischylos himself said of 
his dramas that they were 

THEATRICAL TeSSEBA.8 but fragments from the great 
banquet of Homer, and he 

spoke truly.' His tragedies which are truly epic fragments, have a 
gloomy splendor and a mysterious majesty. Destiny. a formidable 
goddess, moves through them, silent, in visible, followed by Nemesis, 
the divine envy, which suffers no human gr~atness to overpass 
the limit that she has fixed; and these two fill the soul of the 
spectator with keen emotions and superstitious terrors. The 
struggle against this power. which binds man with countless 
bonds that the strongest cannot always break,' arouses proud 
courage and haughty scorn, giving the characters of the poets a 

means" Dear the statue of KOTa.·' The theatres were decorated, we know, with statue8 of the 
gods, and by refen'oce to these statuell, section! were designa&ed.. 

1 Polybios, iv. 31, 5. 
I At Syracuse, AischJ-J"" perhaps sa .. Epichannoo. U they met, the Sicilian poet molt 

have delighted the Athenian by hL" lofty mind. but eould Dot fail to dilllpleue him by Li. latire. 
upon the ~s. Epichannos had all the audacity of Aristophaoel, and must hal"8 greatly ecan-
dalized the dn'out Pindar. 

a Tessera of bone. found in Herculaneum, from the MOflu71ILnt;, 1"01. iv. pI. 52. No~ 1. It 
bears on the face the number XII, tB, and the inscription AUrxUAov. wlUch doubtle~" desig .. 
nates that part of the thf"Stre where stood the statue of Aischylos; on the revene ia a buililin~ 
perhaps the fltage of a theatre . 

.. Ai~hylos was the author of se .. enty dramas. of which lixty-three have fallen into tha& 
abYSs wherein M many ma.O!oterpiet."eS have peri!lhed. The eeVeD whiC'h remain to DI are: The 
p~man.., performed in 476 B.C.; ~ S'JpplianlA. about 461; The Oruleia (Agamemnon, 
rAe LiootiotrPouren, The Ernnenidt!~) in 458; The Seoen Againlt 7'/ubu; t.be Pr,,"cJUru 
&undo 

o The Deotiny of tt... Greek .. the Fate of the Roman .... hu-h. at the ideas of juAice grew 
nora clear, became the ProYidence of the (;hristian faith.. are DOW only the reIIultiD~ whole of 

influences of time, place., education, and heredity. from which the mind, &1}IJed with knowledge 
aod • resolute W111, can euiranr-bUe itself. or at least who!re effect. it can materially diminj,b. 
There is, therefore. Plog'''' in the direction of moral liberty, which with·time and with inereaa 
in humao iutelligence enlarget its sphere of actioa. 
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~uperhuman gralldeur. How magnificent the scene between tbe 
messengers of Zeus and Prometheus, the hero who by his courage 
against opposing fate and by his hatred of injustice represented 
a humanity in wbich the Athens of Marathon and of Sa.lamis 
recognized itself! The conceptiop is so broad that later generar 
tions have been able to see in the Titan the figure of Horace's 

THE MURDER 01' AIGISTHOS 8Y ORESTES.l 

"Integer mtre, 8crelerisque purus," undaunted though the world 
should be wrecked around him; of the Redeemer of the world 
ransoming humanity by his sufferings;!I of Herakles, destroyer of 
monsters, liberator of the oppressed, who on the Caucasos breaks 
the chains of Prometheus, and later shall break the chains from 
the human mind.8 Surely, also to the Titan belong that remote 
posterity who in later days have dared to say, in the words of 
their great ancestor, "Zeus shall die also." With this heaven-defy-. 
ing utterance stands completed the character of him who sought 

1 Vase-painting (from Gerhard, Etru&kilch~ und Volcentuche Vasenbilder, pl. 24). 1'he 
vase is in the Museum of Berlin: A. Furtwan2;ler, Bt6Chrrihung der VtlIenlf'Jmmiun.q, No. 2,184. 
Ore.tel (ORES\TE~) has .. ized Aigi.tho, (AlhIl60S) by tbe bead and transpiereed bim witb 
a sword; behind the murderer advances Klytaimnestra (K\iYTAJME\TRA) and threateDs him 
with a double·headed axe. Elcktra (EV[,]KTKA), standing behind Aigisthos, seems to urge 
OD her brotht>-r. 

t By Tertullian and other Chl'istian Fathel'l, Prometheus is regarded 81a figure of Christ. 
I The Stoics "regarded Heraklea 81 the moral divinity by whose aid humanity ia victorious 

O'ftr ita evil paMionil. 
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to defend the rights of the 'human will agail18t the envy of the 
gods. But the devout Aischylo8 could not stop here. He believed 
in Fate, and alllo in the power of ZeUll. The Ocean-Nymphs, who 

ORESTES Il'f 8REL TEa AT DELPHI, AND PROTECTF.D BY APOLLO. 1 

vIsit his captive, essay to calm the bitter anger of Prometheus 
and silence his prophetic threats; "Wisdom is theirs who Adra&
teia t worship;" and earlier in the drama the poet writes:-

" Never shall connsels vain 
Of mortal men break throngh 
The harmony of Zen ..... ' 

I Vue-painting (from the Mmllml~i. yol. iv. pL 48). The painter tak .. hit idea from the 
tra~,. of AiS<hyl.... "Nay. 111 not fail thee, hot, at 01""" at hand, will goaTd thee to the 

. end." Apollo sa~'"S to Orestes (lines 64-65 of '[""M EuwunitJa). The painter repre:eeDl. (-'rat:ct 
eeated on the altar of A polio: the e:~ standing bcmde him, holeb over hie bead a pig,_ 
the expiatory 'rietjm~ Bf.bind Apollo Jtand. Anemia. .,; ThOll Iee!It tJse.e fj,"l'Ce OOet'l eapth'e 
taken." Apollo ""Y" (line 67): Ih_ are th. Enmen'de., who bOT. fallen uleep. Thea ap
pears the tlhade of Klytaimnem-a.. to awaken the terrible gorldetlen and incite them to yeo
~. "bowing her wound!., l"ftDindio!, them how often ~be bas honored them with aacrifieell 
(lineo 93 d .. , . ). Thio aI!o the painter b .. rep...,..,.ted: behiad the lleeping EumenUkoto i, 
the shade of KlytaimnestTa, wnpped in a yt·il and pointing Witb her fiDget" to the parrif.ide. 
One of the Faries awakes. at the feet of Oreoteo, and to ..... toward. him. • Wok .. wale I 
oha eri .. ; "ri!'eo .bake off .leep! Our I""r ito """,,!" (E-.hdn. U5-Sf. US.) 

~ A mmame of N~ from the Ten, &.3pacnww. "tbe !'Odtie!ll whom done caD eacape .... 
, LiDeo 957 and 361-1iG3 [In. P1umptre·. Engfub ....... Jatioo]. 
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Accordingly we must suppose that the violent and jealous tyrant 
of the Prometheus Bound was transformed in the Prometheus 

ATBEME'S VOTE. 

Delivered into a peaceful and forgiving' deity',! The world came 
again under a benevolent rule, that of the saving god, Za)~ CTClJ'M/p, 

TO .. AB80LUTIOR O~ ORIt8TJr.8. (J'IGUREI ON THB OTHER BIDK 0" THE VASE.)' 

and the poet sought to conciliate the two contradictory ideas on 
which Greece had lived, - moral liberty, and the inexorable sway 
of Fate. 

J Only fragments of this drama J't'main. 
I Corsinl Vale (silver). From A. Mi('haelil, DaJ CorrinUcM SUMr!1':f/ln. pI. i. 1 and 2. 

A thene deposita in the urn her vote (.jni</>oo ' ADq.a.) which is to absolve O .... tes; behind the 
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The Oresteia, the greatest poetic work of Greece after the 
fliad, has a different character. It is the most tragic of the tri
logies of the Greek theatre; at one of its scenes the whole audi
ence was moved, and women fainted. But it is also the most 
moral, for it. is a magnificent setting forth of the doctrine of 
expiation; that is to say, of redemption from sin or involuntary. 
crime, and hence the triurn ph of true j u~tice. The trilogy relates 
the catastrophes that follow one another in· the dreadful family of 
the Atreidai, over whom, since a first crime, hovers incesR,mtly 
Alastor, the demon of divine vengeance. Agamemnon, son of 
Atreus and nephew of Thyestes, sacrifices his daughter to secure 
victory; Klytaimnestra, to be undiRturbed in her adulterous union 
with Aigisthos, murders her husband; Orestes kills his. mother 
and the sharer of her crime. The Chorus, at the close of the 
LibatiunrPourers, bewails these disasters:-

.. Here, then, upon this palace of our kings 
A third storm blows again. " . . 

Wbere will it end? Wbere will it cease at last, 
The mighty Ate dread 
Lulled into 81nm ber deep? " 1 

By tbe intervention of the Delphian Apollo, lover of justice, 
and of tbe maiden Athene, who knows how to discover the true 
motives of human action, the fatal goddess is for a moment dis
armed. Then the gloomy sky brightens, and the moral tone is 
less severe. Before the tribunal of the Areiopagos, just now 
founded by Atbene, the Erinyes bring their cbarge against him 
whom Zeus has made the impious inRtrument of a righteous sen
tence; Apollo pleads for him, and Orestes, by the intervention of 
Atbene, receives pardon, while at the same time his parricidal act 

remains a crime. " We are dishonored," the Erinyes cry; but no, 
-it was a law of humanity which took the place of the old 

table stands nne of the Erin,.,., holding a torch. The penon oeated behind Atheoe ball Dot 

been clearly identified i it is perhaps Orestes. seated OD the stone of crime ()'''In ;'fjjJ*_); or 
it may be an accuser. It would IIIeeID more appropriate to regard as Oretrtee the fi~re at the 
right. in the repre5eotation of the other side of the Y3I'e; hi., head leaDing on bis band, he 
awaiu !ladly the result of the TOte. Behind him. Elektra. and Pyladel tom anxioulilly towanh 
tbegodd ..... 

• Th. LibaJimo·P_ 1052-.'>3, 106"-'4 [Dr. 1'I111DJIb'e'1 En!!li.h translation]. I. 
Euripides. the dyin~ Hippolytoe mel: "0 crimea al my race I their fatal resaltIJ punue me. 
But why do they fall upon me, who am DOt gaiIty? W (Hippol., 1379). 
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harsh le:I: talionis, and the ethical idea of expiation by suffering 
and prayer is victorious over fatality. 'fhe chain which bound 
murder to murder is broken, the heredity of crime abolished. and 
the judgment of the gods gives place to 
that of men, - inexorable justice yields to 
equity. Morality is released from religion, 
conscience appears, and reason will soon find 
in it rules of conduct no longer dependent 
upon a dogma held by the intellect. or 
upon the interests of the sacerdotal class. 
The Furies are enraged: "Ah, ah! ye 
younger gods, ye have ridden down the 
laws of ancient days, and robbed us. ·of our 
prey! " They threaten the Athenians with 
vengeance. But Pallas appeases them; she 
promises them in Attika a temple, festi
vals, a cult of extraordinary splendor. Upon 
this the Erinyes are soothed, they lay aside 
their wrath, and assume a new aspect, be
coming Eumenides (the Gracious Ones), and 
promising enduring protection to the city 
of Athene.' To the earlier curses succeeds 
a hymn of peace and love, ·and the recon
ciled divinities' invoke blessings upon the 
land.of the Athenians. Then a procession 
is formed to lead "the great and jealous 
ones" to the half-subterranean temple . which 

All IlBTlfTS 1'R' 'TAGB DUII8,I 

Athene has prepared for them. Torches are lighted, priests lead 
victims for the sacrifice, and Athene herself walks at the head of 
the procession. Behind her are the priestesses who guard her 
sacred image, the old men of the Areiopagos C8.frying green 
branches, matrons in long purple g.at·nients, and YOUl.lg girls, 
"flowers of the land of Theseus." The march is accompanied by 
singing, and the last who leave the stage repeat as they go: 
"Shout, shout ye to . our songs." And the audience disperses, each 

1 Thil t.raDlformation was & .tage-effect, and not a radical Ch&Dge in the character of the 
Erlnrea. In lin .. 800-810 of Th. E;rnnmid •• , the godde .... give a noble and worthr explan ... 
tiOD of their power &II guardian. of justice and avengers of the slaio. 

,I From a vaae .. pa.i.nting, published by Millin, Jlnnummll ,"'diu, Tol. i. pL 26. 
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man's mind filled with the noble sentiments to which the poet 
has given utterance in his splendid drama. 

The drama of Aischylos is always a lesson in morals, and 
sometimes in politics. In The Suppliants we have a panegyric of the 

AIIPRIARAOS.' 

antique virtue which made hospitality a 
religious duty, - a complime~t to the 
Argives of the time, to induce them to 
remain faithfuL to the Athenian alliance, 1 

and a threat against the Persians in Egypt, 
whom Kimon was about to attack. In the 
&ven against Thehes, where Aristeides is 

represented under the aspect of the sage Amphiaraos, the poet 
shows the intrepid chief whose courage is not 
shaken by the greatest dangers.; in The Per
sians he teaches patriotism; in Agamem1Wn the 
punishment of marital. infidelity; in the Eume
nides equity as represented by the Areiopagos, 
which at that moment the popular faction were 
attacking. He belieTes in Destiny, but also in 

IHfGRAVI£D COBJIELUJf' 

justice, and makes no attempt to explain the inexplicable problem. 
His free intellect resists, while admitting it, the enervating doc
trine of fatalism:-

.. There lives ~n old sa .. , framed in ancient daYB, 
In memories of meo, that high estate 
Full-grown brings forth its yooog, oor chiidlesB dies, 

Bot that from good BOccesB 
Spriogs to the race a ... oe iosatiable. 

Bot I, apart from all, 
Hold this my creed alooe : 

For impious act it is that offspriog breeds, 
Like to their pareot stock: 
For still in every hoose 

That loves the right, their fate for evermore 
Rejoiceth in an issue fair and good."' 

1 In this drama, of abom 458 ... Co, Orestes agaiu .... ean 10 an eternal alliaace betw""" 
Athena and Argos. 

• Laurelled bead of Ampbianoo, right profile. Reverse: OPOnIDlf; 1e1'pI!IJt. around a 
clob. (B1'OIlU coin of Oropoo. Conection of the Baok of Eoglaod, ill the Britioh M ......... ) 

• Fonr warrion &gbtiDg to obtaio the body of Patroklea. who baa jon beeu fatally 
wOODded, and sinks to the ground, """mog himoelf with hio llhield (Cabin« tk P" ... ee, No. 
1,817 of the Catologw; 15 millim. by 25). · A_. 700 d Ie". [Dr. Plmnptre·. Eogl;'h tnubtioa, p. 210.] 
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An4, he explains how this prosperity can be acquire by8fiA~ OF IN~ 
eration in desires, in fortune, and in pride. The pru t1>f1lfUJ!r~}-' 
he says, "a part, from well-poised sling, shall sacrifice; the e' 
whole house sinks not." 1 It is the "Not too much" of the 
Delphic inscription, so important for disarming the envy of the gods; 

• I, 

f / 

I 

I ' 

i . 

SCENE OF TRAGEDY,:! 

and this is the moral idea in every drama of Aischylos. He, 
however, desires a more active virtue. His Erinyes say: "Honor 
thy parents; throw not down with impious foot the altar of jus
tice, and make the stranger welcome at thy hearth." Elsewhere 
he admonishes: "Whatever thou dost of evil, an eye beholds it." 
These are biblical precepts. 

I .A.gam ......... 1008 [English translation, p. 220.] 
: Ml1J'&l painting of Pompeii, in the Museum of Palermo i from a photograph. Two PC"" 

IOnagel, in cothul'ni of different heights, are represented conversing. The one holding a Btick 
is doubtless tbe inferior. 

VOL. UI. - 2 
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But listen to Aristophanes relating the dispute which arose in 
the infernal regions between Aischylos and Euripides, in presence 
of Dionysos, the god of the drama and arbiter in the quarrel. The 
poet of lofty thoughts and noble style is angry at being obliged to 
compete with "the word-making, polished tongue ... against which 

he will send forth bolt-fastened words, tearing them up, like planks. 
with gigantic breath." 2 

',' Ai.ck!Jlo.. Answer me: for what ooght we to admire a poet? 
EuripUl.ell. For cleverness and instruction; and because we make the 

people in the cities better. 
Aisckylo.. Observe, then, what sort of men yoo originally received from 

me, noble and· tall feIlow8, not lonngers in the markets nor rogues, as they are 

1 Relief in the eastern frieze of the Parthenon; from a cast. Cf. A. Michaelis, Der Par
tAen~ atlas, pI. xiv., No. 21. h is uncertain whether this figure representl: the god of war; 
it was lon~t suppoaed that the stick on which he supporte the left leg wu • lance; 10 thai. the 
name of Triptolel1lOll is more appropriate, especially .. the divinity immediately preceding him 
is &meter. 

S AIb .. nOll is made by AriBtopban .. to the emphaois, the soooroa. otyle, and the gigantic 
images .... hich Aiscbyloto often _. Donee (An Pod., 97) aJ.o opeab of his "sesquipedalian 
words.-
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now, nor villains, but breathing of spears and lances 8Jld white-crested hel
mets, and casques and greaves and sevenfold courage. 

DionYBo.. And how did you teach them to be so nobl&-minded? 
Auchylo.. By having composed a· drama full of martial spirit. 
Diony.o.. Of what kind? 
Ai.chylo.. The Seven agaimt Phebe.. Every man that saw it would 

long to be a warrior. Then I composed. The Persians after this, and 
taught 'men to desire always to conquer their adversaries, having embel
lished a most noble achievement. Thi" it behooves poets to do; and 
behold how useful they have been from of old! Orpheus made known to 
us mystic rites, 8Jld to abstain from slaughter; Mousaios, thorough cures 
of diseases and oracles; Hesiod, the cultivation of the earth, the season 
for fruits and tillage; and by what did the divine Homer obtain honor 
and glory except this, that he taught what was useful, the marshalling of 
an army, brave deeds, and the 'equipment of heroes, from whom my mind 
copied and represented the many brave deeds of Patrokluses and Teukers, 
that I might inspire the citizen to raise himself to these, whenever he 
should hear the trumpet. But I introduced no unchaste Phaidras, nor have 
I ever reprcsented on the stage any woman in love." 1 

Aristophanes might have. given another example of the martial 
ardor and glowing patriotism of the poet, in the drama of. The Per
sians, represented at Athens within eight years after the battle of 
Salamis. Here' the spectators 
beheld Queen Atossa in tears, 
Xerxes with torn garments, the 
Persian chiefs lamenting, and 
the great Oriental empire in 
humiliation.a 

This drama is the central 
piece of a trilogy, of which the 

COIN OJ' GELA Df .-;;.~~.-

rest is lost. It is conjectured that the firllt of the three related the 
capture of the Golden Fleece by the Argonauts on the remotest 
shore of the Euxine, and the third the defeat of the Carthagi
nians by the Sicilian Greeks in the western Mediterranean. The 

1 Aristophanes, The Frog.. AU the pleasantry it omitted which give! this play its comic 
character, as it would here be out of place. 

• See this scene, Vol. II. pp. 469-471. 
t In retrograde legend: I"EAOION. Woman driving a quadriga; over the horses a Vic

tory hovers, holding & wreath. Reverse: ZO%lnOAIS. Fore-part of a bull, with bearded 
human bead (the river Gelaa personified). Before him & woman, standing, places & wreath 
npon biB head. (T.trad ..... hm of the Call. Luci.n de Hi .... b.) 
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trilogy thus was a laudation of Hellas, victorious over Asiatic and 
African barbarism; and we may imagine the rapturous applause 
which broke forth in Athens and Syracuse when the poet showed 
"the Persian's majesty and might ntterly destroyed." 

When words like these were heard upon the Athenian stage, 
the theatre had become a t~aining-school for the soldiers of Kimon 

and Perikles, whom Thucydides had in mind 
when he said:, "Men, not walls, make a city's 
strength." 1 'But the devout poet, while ex
alting his nation's pride, was mindful to 
show to all men, above the trophies of the 
war of independence, divine justice, which 
had destroyed the insolent prosperity of the 
Great King, - a lesson in morals and mod
eration, following a prean of victory. 

Aischylos died in Sicily (455 B. c.). " On 
DEATH OJ' Al8CBYLOS.t 

his death-bed," says Pausanias (I. xiv.), " he 
remembered none of his other exploits, though be was so re
markable as a dramatist, and had fought both at Artemision and 
at Salamis; and he wrote, in the poem he then composed, his own 
name and the name of his city, and said that he had as witnesses 
of his prowess the grove at Marathon and the Persians who 
landed there." Athens did not ratify the voluntary exile of ber 
great poet. In the following century the orator Lykourgos, as man
ager of the public revenues, erected to him a statue of brass, as 
well as to Sophokles and Euripides; and a decree was passed that 
a copy of their works, made at the public expense, should be pre
served in the archives of the State, and that no change should be 
made in the text when these dramas were performed on the stage. 

1 Thucydid .... vii. 77. It may be permitted me to say tha& I bad in mind tbis """_ 
of Tlmcydides .. beD, twenty-four yean ago, I gave the lJoivenity of Paris .. ito _onI: 
FaiwnI da Aomma. And mea aze made only by aD intimate anoeiatioo with thooe great 
miods .. hom utilitariaos of our day are ready to proscribe, -.. if it Wen! not the moot 
precioos of all utilities to bave mea; that is to oay, lofty intelleeto and noble beam I 

• Engraved Il10110 of the former Cabinet Stooch (from Vioeooti, lcono!J"afoJ !J"<Ca, iiL 8). 
Valerino Maximns [lX. 12, 2) and other authon relate the legend which the anilt _to : 
all eagle. boIdiDg a tortoise in his cia .... let it drop on the poet'. bald bead, miltaking it for a 
_ The aged Aioebyloo is repres8n1ed with • enp in bis baod, - p"'babiywithout opeciaI 
oi"anifieance, aItbongh a biographer at the poet, Chamajleon, bas _ that Aioehyl08 .... 

. in • stale at in1OXicatioa when be eompooed his _ (Plutarch, &mquet, vii. 10). The 
antbenticity at &hiI _ may be dOD~ 
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m. - SOPHOKLES. 

SOPHOKLES was almost of the same age with Perikles, his birth 
having occurred in 498 B. c., or, more probably, 495; he was a con-

80PROKLB8.1 

temporary also of Aischylos, older than himself by thirty years, of 
Euripides, . fifteen years his junior, and of Herodotos, his intimate 
friend, whom he celebrated in a poem.s At the age of sixteen 

1 Marble bUlt in the Vatican (from the M .... Pio. Cl., vol. vi. pl. 27). 
• The fatber of Sopbokles followed a handicraft, or pOI.ibly superintended the work of 

hie ,,}1\vca, but was nevertheless & Eupatrid. ,ince Sophokles appears to have been .. priest 
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• 
he was chosen, on account of his beauty, to lead the chorus of 
youths who danced around the trophy which the Athenians had 
erected in Salamis in honor of their victory over the Persians, 
and his life was prolonged till 406 B. c., which gave him almo,t 
ninety years, - a less number, however, than that of the tragedies 
he composed. He therefore sawall the great period of Athen~, 

and the beginning of her decline; but he had not the grief of 
living to hear the fatal name of Aigos-Potamos. 

In the competition for the ~reat Dionysia of 468 B. c., Aischylos 
and Sophokles were rivals. At the moment when the archon
eponymos, whose duty it was to draw by lot the names of the 
judges, one for each tribe, was about to fulfil this function, Kimon 
and the nine generals who were his colleagues, returning from a 
successful campaign, entered the theatre of Dionysos to make the 
accustomed libations. The archon detained them at the altar, 
and caused them to take oath as judges; upon which they gave 
the second prize to the older poet, and the first to his young 
rivaL This was for Sophokles" then twenty-seven years of age, 
a victory doubly memorable, since he triumphed over a poet per
haps really his superior, and did so by the vote of a victorious 
general.1 

Both Aischylos and Euripides in their later years withdrew 
from Athens to the court of a foreigu king; 2 Sophokles never 
left the city which he praised in his Tripwlemm as the centre of 
Hellenic civilization, and in the Oidipuus at KalaMa as the asy
lum where those who had suffered great disasters could seek an 
inviolable asylum. He held important offices in the State, and in 
440 B. c. was, with Perikles, among the ten strateyoi sent against 
the Samians, tben in revolt. We may wonder that Athens thus 
associated a poet with her great statesman in the charge of a mili· 
tary expedition; but war and poetry go together, and glowing words 
are as useful as skilful tactics. Sparta once made Tyrtaios a 
general, and Sophokles had at that time recently excited the 
admiration of the Athenians by his tragedy of Antigone, in which 

to &be hero Alkoo. that BOD of E_b,beos wbooe .kill .. an areher w .. _b that he.1ew wi,h 
aD an"OW, witboo.t wounding hi. son. a eerpeut which bad tIRIlTOUoded the ehild with ita folds 
(Valeri .. F1"""' .. i. 399401. CL Hirocbfeld, H-=-, mi. 356). 

1 Plutarch, Kimma, 8. 
• SimoDides, Pindar, Plato, and many othen did the _ 
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he had depicted the most noble a.ttitude of· the human mind·; 
namely, the spirit of self-sacrifice carried to its last height in 
obedience to moral law.l In appointing Sophokles 8tratego8, the 
Athenians felt, no doubt, that they gave their soldiers a leader 

SEAT OV THB PRmaT OP DIonaos, IN THE 1'REATRK OJ' ATHENS.I 

capable of raising their courage to. the highest point, while as 
regarded military strategy, that might safely be left to Perikles, 
and Sophokles was not the man to dispute the command with 
him. Ion, the Chian poet who saw Sophokles on this expedition. 

I Cf. Vol. L pp. 228, 412. and I.terin tbi. volume, p. 87. 
• From a photograph and a .... t in the So,bonne. The chair of tho prim of Diooyooo 

Eleuthereol ·CIfp'.r .6&O"ucrov ·V"v8fP',.f, Corp. imcr. Aft., m. 240) was directly opposite the 
II;tago. It hRd the place of honor, and ia also more richly ornamented than any other; on the 
"""k are two salp .. of arehaie .tyle, bearing a heavy hunch of Il"'pe'; OD the edge, above the 
inscription, are two Arimupoi fighting with dragon., and OD each of the two aides i. represented 
AgoD, the geo!uo of the eock.fighto which took place within the eDclOIOrO of the theatre. Tho 
chai, and ito InlCription are of the imperialepoch,-prcbably the reign of Hadrian, who .. ,tored 
and embelli,bed the theatre of DioDY"'. A legend rep .... nts the vii ........ of EI.otherla, In 
AttIka, .. tbe birthplace of Diony .... 
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tells us that he took his office of general somewhat sportively, 
and Plutarch makes nearly the same assertion, referring to a sec
ond military appointment which Sophokles received, in 415 D. c. 
But we have no reason to suppose that these anecdotes, called out 
by the contrast between the poet's triumphant lyre and the modest 
sword of the general, are more authentic than so many others in 
which the Greek mind took delight. His appointment in 413, as 
one of the ten 1TpOf3ovAo~ (committee of public safety) whom their 
office placed aboye the general assembly,! would prove at least, 
if it were certain, the persistent confidence of the people; and 
we might say that while Aischylos ended his career by a parti
san's' voluntary exile, Sophokles remained the citizen who is faith
ful to his country, without regard to the persons who for the time 
are its rulers. He died in 406 B. c .• - the same year in which 
Euripides ended his life. It is said that in his later years his 
son Iophon sought to have him restricted from legal action as to 
his property, as being of enfeebled mind. In reply the old poet 
read aloud to his judges the description of Attika in the wonder
ful ~horus of the OidipQU8 at KoZarws, as yet unfinished, and 
heard by them for the first time.' 

J In respect to these magistratea, Bee Thucydides, viii. 1, and later in this work, Chap. 
XXVI. It is Dot certaiD that the prrJbouloo Sophokleo whom Ariswtle mentiODo (Rhet., Iii. 8) 
..... the old poet, and that he was tbe 6traUgOl of 41~ i. equally doubtful; at that date 
Sophokles was eighty years of age: 

• [ .. Of all the land far famed for goodly oteedo. 
Thou come8t, 0 stranger, to the noblefft .pot. 

COIODOS. glistening bright. 
Where evermore, iD thickete freshly green, 

The cIear·,,·oieed nightingale 
Still hanD .... and poun her lK)og. 
By purpling ivy hid, 

And the thick \eafage I!OCJ'ed to the god, 
With aU its myriad fruits, 
By mortal'. foot UDtoDch~ 
By SOD'. bot ray DDBCatbed, 
Sheltered from every blast; 

There wanden DiODY*- evermOre, 
Jo fnIl. wild revelry, 

ADd waite DpoD the nymph. who DtmJefi his ~·outlL 

,. ADd there, beneath the gentle dewe of heaYeD. 
The fair narci.oa with itB clustered belt. 

BlooDd Ner, day by day. 
Of old the wreath of mightiest godde:lllleJl; 

And crocu. goldeo-eyed ; 
ADd atilJ llDSlomberiDg flow 
Kepb ..... wanderiug ........... ; 
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Simmias of Thebes composed for the poet this epitaph: "Upon 
the grave of Sophokles, 0 ivy, creep softly! Cover it in silence 
with thy verdant branches. Let the rose bloom there, and the vine 
cling about it, to honor the poet of wise and tuneful thoughts, 
trained by the Muses and the Graces." 1 

In the works that remain to us we see that Aischylos and 

They fail Dot from their epring, but evermure 
Swift-rushing into birth, 
Over the plain they sweep, 
The land of broad, full breast. 
With clear tlDd ltainl&JS wave: 

Nor do the MU8e8 in tbeir miDBtrel choirs. 
Hold it in alight esteem, 

Nor Aphrodite with her golden reins. 

" And in it grows a marvel Inch 811 ne'er 
On Asia's soil I heard, 

Nor the great Doria.o isle from PelOpi named....:... 
A plant seU-sown. that know. 
No touch of withering ag«t 
Terror of, hostile flwordN, : 
Which here on this uur ground 
Ita high perfection gains,-

The gray·green foliage of the olive-tree, 
Rearing & goodly race: 

. And nevermore shall man, 
Or young, or bowed with yean, 
Give forth the fierce command 
And lay it low in dust. 
For 10! the eye of Ze08, 
Zeus of oor olive-groves; 
That ieea J'f;emally. 
Casteth its glance tbereon, 

And IJhe, Athena, with the clear gray eyea. 

" And yet another praise is mine to sing. 
Gift of the mighty god 

To this our city, Mother of us all, 
Her greatest, noblest boast, 
Famed for her goodly steede. 
Famed for her bounding colts, 
Famed for her sparkling sea. 

Poseidon, BOD of Kronos, lord and king, 
To thee this boast we owe, 
For first in these our streets 
Thou to the untamed horse 
Didst rule the conquering bit: 
And here the well-ehaped oar, 
By skilled hands deftly plied, 
Sti11leapeth through the sea, 
Following in wondroDIil guiNt 

The fair Nereid., with their hundred feet!' 
O;dipou.. 01 Kolono.. Dr. Plumptre'8 English traD81atioD, pp. 84-8f;.J 

1 Jacobo, Antlwl. Gratca, i. 100. 
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Sophokles shared between them the most tragic legends of Greece: 
one sings 'of the dramas of Argos and the house of the Atreidai; 
the other of the Theban tragedies and the family of LabdakoM. 
But there are many differences between them. Sophokles was still 
a believer in the Greek religion, for his biographer, an ancient 

THB HILLOCK OP COLOMl'fOS AND THE OLIVE-GROVE.l 

writer whose name is unknown, calls -him OEO</)LX';<;, "the friend 
of the gods," and believed that he received revelations from 
above. Still he dares to state the case against the Olympians: 

"For now they set at nought 
The worn-out oracle. 
That Lai08 heard of old. 
And King Api>I\o'. wonted wo".bip flag., 
And all to wreck i. gone 
The homage due to God.'" 

These are words of the chorus in Oidipaus the King; and in a 
general view of the drama of Sophokles we recognize that' there 

1 From & photograph. The hillock is at the left, and is IIIrIDOUDted by two fune ..... 
eohmms, that of O. lIiiller aud that of C. Lenormant, both of wborn died in G......,.,. Behind 
the oIi~e at the left is 1dount Aigal .... ODe of the spun of llount Pam ... 

• Oidip<nU tle King, 905-910. [Dr. Plum"",,', Engl;"h .... mlation, p. 3-1.] 
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is less place assigned to the gods, and more to men, so that the 
distance between the spectators and the actors is manifestly less
ened. He introduces upon the scene a third actor, thus giving 
more liberty to the poet, :more vivacity to the action, and, while 
raising the number of the chorns from twelve to fifteen, he dimin
ishes its importance and the lyric character it had had under his 
predecessors, and concentrates the interest much more closely upon 
the development of chara;cter in the personages of the drama. 
Aischylos makes one poem of the three parts of the trilogy, which 
hampers, while it strengthens him; but Sophokles divides them 
clearly. In the latter's work nothing recalls to us the Oresteia,' 
in which the tragic story of a whole race is unrolled, causing an 
impression of religious awe by the continuity of the blows strnck 
Il.t one family. The two poets, however, deal with the same 
question, that of sovereign justice, - Aischylos, with more sombre 
grandeur; Sophokles, with .as high thought, but more flexible; 
and with each the drama ends in the restoration of the victim 
of Destiny. Was Oidipous justly condemned for crimes which he 
had committed innocently,-unaware that, in defending his ~ife. 

against an unknown stranger, he kills his father; that in becom
ing the husband of Iokaste he marries his own mother, and is at 
once his children's father and their brother? This problem of the 
higher philosophy has come down through the ages; the spectators 
in the theatre of Dionysos discussed it, and so did the best minds 
of the age of Louis XIV.; and the. Athenian poets sought its so
lution on the side of humanity, putting conscience and its rights 
above the crnde fact and the chastisements that followed it. What 
then must have been this Athenian people, to whom such high 
feasts of the mind were offered! 

In the dramatic conception of the two poets there is another 
difference, which announces I!ear and important changes. Sophokles 
in Oidipous the King shows love, while not daring to make it speak, 
and he gives to wqmen a place which Aischylos never assigned them. 
Heroes enough had been celebrated by the epic Muse and upon the 
lyre of Pindar. Into their company Sophokles introduces Antigone, 
who equals them in courage, and surpasses them in devotion. . 

To Sophokles are ascribed a. hundred and thirty dramas, or, by 
& lower estimate, a hundred and thirteen, of which twenty received 
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the wreath, and not one fell below the second place.1 Of all this 
work there remain nine hundred and fifty-six fragments, all very 
short, and seven complete tragedies, of which two, the Aias and 
the Maidens oj Trachis, are interesting only to scholars. The 
rage of the son of Telamon, and De'ianeira's jealousy are subject. 
for all time. Ail poetry, these dramas are beautiful or terrible; 
but there ·is nothing in them peculiar, and hence nothing of which 
history takes account. We may remark the share assigned by 
Sophokles to human passions on this stage, which Aischylos had 
peopled with gods and heroes. When Aias recognizes the sad 
results of his anger, he bends undEr the shame of his misconduct 
and acknowledges-he who has braved the thunderbolt of Zeus
that it is a man's duty to submit to gods and to kings. 

, .. The stronge.t thing. 
That fright the soul, still yield to sovereignty. 
Winters with all their .now-drifts .till withdraw 
For summer with its fruits; and night's dark orb 

1 [" When we remember that the Dumber which he wrote 11'88 Dot le!'!s than one bundred 
and thirteen, and that a large number of these were receind with 81 much applause and &I 

much success as those which are still extant, we arc struck with wonder at the immense fertility 
which was united with such consummate art. Difficult as it i. to compare writers who differ, 
as bas been said, generically; daring as it may be to attempt to detbrone one whom 10 many 
ages have recognized as king, - it seem! but the natural conc1W!ion of what baa been lIaid to 
8.88ign to Sophocles a higher place in the history of Gret.!k literature than even to Homer 
himself. If he has not the glory of being the first great poet, hi.. greatnC58 i. of a higher type. 
He is the representative poet of a more advanced and cultivated age, and show. greater lIym
pathy with the thoughts and questionings of such an age, with itt hopes aDd fears, its problems 
and its strivings.. 10 his estimate of human excellence there il a leu e:'ldulfive admiration of 
the mere brule courage which passes into ferocity, and whil"b even in Homer. noblet'lt beroel is 
accompanied by acts of &ava..:.o:Fe cruelty, and he thinkl more or revennce, wooom, .kill in rule., 
filial devotion. faithfulness, and honor. ~ .. In "hat bears on the growth and history of tbe 
society in "hich he lived, he is not cootent, as Homer,,88, with m.ak.ing hil cbaracten the 
mouthpieces of the commonplace declamation of kings and chief. against the advancing free
dom of the people, or caricaturing demagO'JUC8, as in the portraiture of Tbenile5, but aim., 
in the spirit of a wise conservatism, at bringing into permanent harmony the two principles of 
order and of progress. - reverence for the past, and freedom and hopefulDeu for the future. ID 
hi!! estimate of the higher and more mysterioo.s truths .which enter into man'jJ life and thoughu., 
he stands on a far higher elevation. The "o.,k. of Homer"as to immortalize the poorest and 
coarsest forms of the popular mythology, with scarcely a thought of anything beyond them or 
above them. . . ~ The work of Sophocles, follow jug, though "ith calmer tread and clearer Yisioa 
and ".reDer opeecb. in the steps of Eschylos, ... the Ia!Ik, fin'ling .be mythology of Homer in 
possession of the mind of the people, 10 10m it, .. far .. i. could be turned, inlO an instro
meot of moral edncation, and 10 lead men opwardo 10 .he etemaIla •• of God and the thoogb& 
of bis rigb_ onIer, ~ (Biograpbieal ENay prefixed to Dr. Plomptre'. Englisb trao.1a&ioa 
of the T"",oedies of Sopbocles.) - ED,] 

NOTB.-Themari>le _.ep' ..... ted OD theoppooite page .... foaod at T......ru.a,and 
is DO'II' in the M_ of the IAIeraa. (FJOID. photograph.) 
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Moves on, that day may kindle np its fires,
Day, with its chariot drawn by 'whitest steeds; 
And bla.st of dreadest winds will ln!l to rest 
The groaning ocean; and all-conqnering sleep 
Now binds, now frees, and does not hold for aye 
Whom once it seized. And shall not we too learn 
Our lesson of true wisdom?" 1 

Here we have the most audacious of rebels teaching the people 
submission to established laws. But' the indomitable character of 
Aias quickly recovers itself. He bas shed impure blood; his honor 
demands an expiation. To give it, he is about to fall upon Hek
tor's sword; and' the gentle appeals of Tekmessa, his wife, cannot 
turn him from his fatal decision:-

.. Pity, 0 king, thy boy, and think if he, 
Deprived of childhood's nurture, live bereaved, 
Beneath unftiendly gnardians, what sore grief 
Thou, in thy death, dost give to him and me. 
. . . Yea, think of me too. Still the good man feels, 
Or ought to feel, the memory of delight, 
For gracious favors still do favors win; 
But if 1\ man forget the good received, 
His soul no more wears stamp of gentle birth."· 

The subject of the Maidens of Trachis is the death and apotheo
sis of Herakles. This drama wonld have little interest without 
the part of Deianeira, the hero's devoted wife, who commiserates 
the captives, even when she finds among them a rival. She doeE 
not harshly blame young Iole, but accuses the god of love,-

" }o'or he reigns high, supreme above the gods, 
And sways them a.s he will; (yea, sways my soul, 
And wby not then another'S, like to me?) 
So, should I blame my husband for his fate 
Illtcatching this disea.se, I should indeed 
Have lost my rea.son; or if I should blame 
This woman, guilty of no shamefn! deed, 
Or wrong against me . . . 

Lo! I pitied her 
When first I saw ber, for her beauty's sake; 
For it, I knew, bad wrecked her life'. fond hope.'" 

1 Au.. [Dr. P1umptre's English translation, p. 812]-
• (Ibid., p. 807]. 
• TA. Maid .... of Trachu [Dr. Plumptre's English translation, pp. 255, 256]. 
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But a few beautiful lines do not make this drama admirable, for 
its faults are so great that even the authenticity of it as a work 

AlAS.! 

of Sophokles has been called in question. 
The Elektra, inferior in the conception of character 

to the drama of Aischylos which bears the same title, is 
superior in style to that work. But this second Elektra 
is too masculine; she towers above Orestes in her hatred 
and imprecations.2 The son dares not curse his mother, 

although he by no means forgives her. But Elektra hates, despises, 
and is ready to kill Klytaimnestra. She is thus more tragic, while 
less lovable. Speaking of Orestes, she says to her mother: 

" Full oft hast thou 
Charged me with rearing him to come at last 
A minister of vengeance; and I own, 
. Hnd I but strength, be sure of tbis, 't were done." • 

At the moment of the murder, Elektra encourages Orestes. " Strike 
her yet again," she cries, "if thou hast strength for it." And when 
Orestes is about to attack Aigisthos, she once more urges him on : 

.. Gh"e him DO leave to speak, 
By all the gods, my brother, nor to s[lin 
HiB long discou~e. When men are plunged in ills, 
What gain can one wbo stands condemned to die 
Reap from delay? No, slay him out of hand, 
And, having slain bim, cast him forth. to find 
Fit burial at their hands from whom 't is meet 
That be should have it, far away from view." 

1 Tbe despair of Aias, son of Telamoo. The hero Aiae is lCated 00 a rock; hi. helmet is 
at biB feet; be supports bis head with his left hand, and with hi. right draWl the sword .. itt. 
which be is about to kill himself. (Engraved stone of the Cabind de France. \\Thite jaepery 
13 mil\im. by 12. No. 1.819 of the CaIolo!lUl!.) 

t: Ekl:l.ra [Dr. Plumptre9
• English translation, p. 203]' 

• The £ather'. relation. to the child appeared to the Greeu much more cl.,.., then the 
mother's, - which they siugularly underrated. AiBChylos (EuTMnid ... 62~) expresoeo this 
popular feeling by the mouth of A polio: -

["The mother is DO< porem of the child 
That iJ called ben, bm Dune of embryo JOWD. 

Be that begets iJ parent; abe, U IIlraDger. 
For straDger reaJB the lllciou." 

Dr. P1umplre·. EDglish t .... latioa. po 322.] 

Thi. belief dimini"'- the odium of EIekt",·. hatred of the moth... ...ho bad _ her 
father·. deoth. 



Here the gentle poet goes too far. But let us look at his true 
masterpieces. His Philoktetes and Oidipoua at Kolonos, which were 
written extremely late in life, show that old age had no disastrous 
effect upon this noble intellect, and 
that till the very end he preserved 
the serenity of his 'genius, the fer
tility of his mind, and that grace
fulness of style which gave him 
the name of the Attic ' bee. From 
a subject apparently sterile, a drar 
matic incident admitting but a 
few characters, he develops a trag
edy which moves the soul to its 
very depths. Such is the Philoktete8, 
ing, nude like some beautiful antique 

a. work 
statue. 

TBt APOTHY.OSI8 OF BERAKLF.8.1 

E08.1 

simple yet touch
Three characters 

suffice for the action; but above them hover two ideas which, 
for the spectators, are always present: the one pa.triotic, - the 

1 Eos, standing, wearing a long peplos, drivel two horses at a gallop. A long veil floats 
around tho bead.of the godde.l. (Cameo of the collection of Baron Roger; earlier, of the 
Loui. Fould Collection. Sardonyx of three layers, 86 millim. by 64. Chabouillet, Catalo!JU'd. 
I. Coli. Lou;' Fo,ud, No. 9Q.1.) 

• V~painting, from Milani, 11 milo di Eilottete, plo i. s. In the lower parl of the toone, 
on the funoral-"il .. i. still burning part of the body of Herakl... At the left & nympb pourl 
water upon the fla.mes i this would aeem. to be a personification of the Dyraa, which overflowed 

)'" VOL. TIl. - S 
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necessity of making an end of this ten years war against the 
Barbarians of Asia, by giving Troy to the Greeks j the other 

ORaTD AlCD ELEII:TRA..1 

religious, - the duty of obedience to tbe gods. The oracles had 
said that Troy could be taken only by the arrows of Herak1es j 

ilB baoka to bring .uecor to Herakleo (Herodotoo, YD. 198, 3); at tbe rigbt, Philokteteo ill 
oWrlng bill .... pe, carrying the quiver whicb the hero hu giyen him. Above, the Artilt "'I""" 
eentA the apotheosil of the 800 of Zeus and Alkmene: be U Btanding upon a chariot drawn bl . 
(oar ho ...... and driven by tbe goddeoo of victory; in the left band be hoW. hi. club, and hu 
• 1aureI-.......... on bill bead. The chariot, guided by He ......... hom we recognize by hi. <ad ... . 
.,...., p ..... through the pnrtaIo of Olympoo .od MY""", to......u Apollo, who io .....,.. at 
the left and boWs aD oIive-braDcb iD hi. band. The figure at the rigb. ill perba"" Mount 
()it.e penoai6ecL 

• Marble group in the Muaeum of Nap ... ; &om a eut. E1ekcn, leDdmy leaning DPOU 
her brother, &om .bona obe hu been IOloug .. panted, liltenl to him UleDtinly. For oIhcr 
... p ....... tatioDo of cbe broIher &ad oUoter diocauing their pIaao of .. engeaace. _ Overbeck, 
BM_a. pp. 683 <l ~'1' 
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the Greeks send Odysseus to take them away from Philoktetes, 
in whose possession they are. Punished with an incurable wound 
for having violated an oath, Philoktetes had been abandoned in 
a desert island because of the intolerable odor of the wound. 
The astute king of Ithaka justifies his reputation; he lies and 
deceives with no more scruple than was usual in a nation which 

THE HURDER 0'6' AIGISTB08.1 

made Hermes the god of lying, and considered a skilful fraud as 
meritorious as a gallant deed. In contrast with this ancestor of 
Themistokles and of Lysandros, the poet places Neoptolemos, son 
of Achilleus, a man who. as of heroic race,' refuses to share in this 
duplicity. Odysseus argues with him,-

" I know, 0 boy, thy nature is not apt 
To speak such things, nor evil guile devise; 
But sweet it is to gain the conqueror's prize; 
Therefore be bold. Hereafter. once again 
We will appear in sight of all as just." 

I Bas-relief discovered at Aricia; from the Ar<hllologUch. Z.uung, 1849. pI. xi. 1. (ThIs 
lIhould be compared with the v88e-painting represented above, p. 11.) Orestes, a dagger in 
his hand, baa jn.t struck Aigiothoo, who hOI fallen to the ground, mortally wounded. The 
murderer leems to wish to escape from hi, mother, who laYII her hand on hie shoulder in 
.ntreaty. Behind Klytaimneotra stand. Elektra; and, at the right and left, two wom .... 
aervanta lift their hands to heaven in horror at the act which baa just been committed. 
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But the other rejoins, -

.. The things, 0 son of Lartios, which I grieve 
To hear in words, those same I hate to do. 
I was not born to act with evil arts, 
Nor I myself, nor, as they say, my sire ..• 
And yet, being Bent thy colleague, I am loth 
To get the Dame of traitor; but I wish, 
o king, to miss my mlU'k in acting well, 
Rather than conquer, acting erilly." 

Neoptolemos yields, however, seduced by the glory that is prom
ised him if he brings back to the Greek camp the arrows of 

Herakles, and obtains them fraudulently. Soon, 
however, overcome with shame, he restores 
them to Philoktetes, who, persistent in his 
hatred of the Atreidai, refuses to quit his 
island. Herakles then descends from heaven 

and induces his old comrade to fulfil the oracles. In giving 
up his weapons to the son of Achilleus, Philoktetes gives also 
counsel,-

.. Receive thon them, but first adore the Power 
Whose name is Jealousy, that they may prove 
To thee less full of trouble than they were 
To me, and him who owned them ere I owned." 

That is to say, do not take too much pride in your success; the 
gods are not pleased when human fortunes rise too high.1 

Two things create the strong interest of this drama,-the oppo
sition in the characters of Odysseus and Neoptolemos, representing 
the two sides of the Greek race; and the lamentations of the 
unfortunate man deprived of the weapons which secured his live
lihood. His prayers recall those of Priam kneeling to Achilleus; 
and his physical and mental sufferings, which Sophokles takes a 
cruel pleasure in depicting, are more humanly pathetic, and to us 

1 Head of the nymph Lamia. OD the obvene. Revene: AAMI[EON]. PbiJoktete .. oeated 
on a rock, his right band rai~ to bis head, with hi. left leaning on the rock; in the field, hi. 
bow aDd arro.... Bronze roiu of Lamia. (Briti'h 111 ......... ) 

• The belief in the jealoasy of the god .. of which H .. iod .peaks (lee VoJ. L pp, '6! 
d 609.; aDd above, p. 10) ..... otill very vital in the fifth century ... c. We find it even in 
Enripideo (Ip/rignleia in Taum, 390, and in many nther of bio dramas); bu& with Tbocydidet 
it ba6 disappeared. 
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more touching, than the majestic and divine tortures of the 
Prometheus. 

It would seem that. the Oidipous Tyrannos, the Oidipous at 
Kolonos, and the Antigone, form a trilogy like the Oresteia of 
Aischylos. The events are consecutive in these 

AM.ETHYdT.1 

dramas, but the dates of their repre
sentation are different. Oidipous was 
reigning at Thebes, happy and re
spected, when a terrible pest, extend
ing through the city, makes known 
the anger of the gods; and here 

AGATE.I 

again the innocent suffer instead of the guilty. It is the ancient 
law,-a people suffer for their ruler. But mil>fortune approaches 
him. The news of the death of his supposed father, the king of 
Corinth, produces' complications which bring to light the involun
tary crimes committed by Oidipous. He plucks out his eyes, 
clothes himself in rags, and having wandered as a beggar through 
many lands, led by his daughter Antigone, he comes to die near 
Athens in the grove of the Eumenides. His two sons, who dis
pute for the throne, kill each other in single combat. Their 
uncle Kreon, becomrng king, decrees that Polyneikes, as a traitor 
to his country, shall have no funeral rites. Antigone dares to 
violate this impious decree, and is buried alive by Kreon. The 
web is simple; but with what superb embroideries and tragic 
pictures the poet has adorned it! 

Sophokles believes in the necessity of expiation by suffering 
as the foundation of his system of ethics, in purification by pain, 
as fire refines metal, freeing it from dross; and he lights up 
with pure radiance the gloomy majesty of. the ancient le~ends. 
He strikes that note of sadness which is one of the elements of 
poetry as a contrast to its brilliant joyousness. "Happiest beyond 
compare," says the Chorus in Oidipous at Kolonos, "never to 
taste of life! Happiest in order next, being born, with quickest 

1 The monlter is seated on 8 rock, Odipoul standll before her; he holds a staff, and 
hi. left hand is raised to his forehead. (Cabinet de France, 15 millim. hy IS. No. 1,807 of 
the Catalog"".) 

S Philoktetes. seated. a helmet on his head and half Dude; his quiver i. before him; he 
leana his bead upon bis right band. (Engraved atone of the Cabintl de Frant:t. Veined agate, 
18 millim. by 18; No. 1,823 of the Cata!olJlU!.) 
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speed thither again to turn from whence we came! "I But at 
the side of the old man whom Destiny has pursued since . his 
birth, the poet places the daughter, who piously sustains her 
father's faltering steps and guides him to deliverance. In the 
presence of Kreon, violating the sacred law of funeral rites, he 
shows Antigone protesting, in the name of conscience, against all 
tyrannies, whether of earth or heaven; and of the murderer of 

THE THEBA)f 8PHJlI1.1 

his father, the husband of his mother, the exiled king, the blind 
old man whom all repulse, the great criminal in human judgment, 
but the innocent victim according to eternal justice, he makes a 
hero and the protecting genius of the city of Athene. 

The Oidipous Tyran1WB ill the masterpiece of Sophokles. I 
shall speak. only of the progress of ideas which it marks in giving 
a moral character to Fate, which was unknown to the early. faith; 
of its picture of, hnman activities, not, as formerly, in war, but in 

I v ..... 1,215 d Iet/. 
• P\aqoe hi ten --. di&couued, it 10 Mid. hi 110100, ADd """ ia Athoao; '""" SehOow. 

Grieeli .... • &li<ft, pi. UL No. 1:1&. Tbe ophim< bollia with t.e.. e1a .... _ whom _ .... 
tbrowa IiJ>OIl the ~d. 
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peace, substituting the heroes of the mind for the heroes of the 
Homeric contests; lastly, of its triumphant proclamation of the 
rights of conscience,. which has traversed the centuries, invoked by 
all the victims of unjust laws. 

When Destiny strikes an innocent man, it is, to the mind of 
Sophokles, because he had among his ancestors a criminaV The 

• 

ANTIGONE AND KREON.I 

chastisement implies the offence; but the justice of the god is 
slow in coming to the individual, as that of history comes tardily 
to nations; the law of nereditary expiation explains this injustice 
by t~e solidarity of the generations. Thus the fierce divinity of 

I This OidipoUi pleads against Kreon. who revile. him and threatens him with 
puDiahmellt:-

(" 0 .hameleas mul! on which, think'st thou, tbylCOrD. 
Will fall mOAt heavily, my age or thine '! 
Who "ith thy lip> doot lellthe goodlrlale, 
or murden. inceata, lad calamities, 
Which I, poor wretch, agaiDit my will endured j 

For thUi it pleaaed the goda, incensed, perhaps, 
AgaiD.l!lt my father's hODBO for guilt of old. 
For, DI regard. my life: thoo could'at not find 
One .pot of guilt, in recompen&e for which 
1.iD.Ded theee aioa again.t myaelf and mine/' 

OidipoUl at Kolorrtla, Dr. Plumptre'. English traDal.tion pp. 95-96.] 
Klyta.imDeitra, ill tbe Agamemnon of Ailchylo., makes tho .ame plea. See above, p. 16. 
I V ...... palllting from the MOIl."" dclf 1",'i'., yol. S. pI. 27 (Annal4 1816, pp. 176 tt .. q.). 

At the left of a higbly decorated edifice, ullder which .talld. Herakle! (HPAKAH!), il Antigolle 
(ANTIrONH). Her hand, are boulld behind her back, &lid a keeper, armed with two lallces, 
accompanie. her. Behind them ia Bt.imoD (AlMON), her betrothed; overcome with grief, he 
IUpporta his head with hi. right hand. Herakl •• I. lpeaking to Krooll (KPADN), who, !lalld
ing at the right, lean. upon hi. ICepb'e; behind the king is a youth, holding a phUJl«, and an 
Rged woman. Above is seated Jamene (DMHNH). All these penons. seem to be lilltening to 
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the earlier days is justified in his seeming caprices by an old 
belief which still rema.ins a half-fact, both of science and history, 
-the son inherits the father's fault. But that which is new in 
this harsh, early world, is that the rights of innocence are all 
last recognized; when Oidipous has completed the expiation for 

RELlEr ON AN &TBU8CAX ua •• 1 

the sins of his race, thunder is heard in the sky, a great voice 
cries: "Come, Oidipous! why dost thou linger?" and he vanishes 
from sight. But it is an apotheosis; he is received into heaven. 

This transformation of the old dogma of Fatality is completed 
by a landati:on of the human mind. While Kreon withdraws, the 
Chorus, remaining alone with the audience, relates the victories 

Hera'kl~ who is asking pardOD far Autigoue and Haimon. Aecording to a legend whi(:b 
Enripidel seems to have followed in hi. tra:;edy of ~nJ.;9OM, Haimo~ instead of executing hi. 
father9 1 orden and putting the young girl to death, laved her Jjfe, and from their union .at 

hom a 100, l\Iaion, who, after he had grown to be a yout~ WM J"eCO"6Dized by Kreoo.. The 
oM king, not listening to tbe entreaty of lJeraklcI, condemned lIaimon, who took hi. own life 
and that of Antigone. The painter bu here followed the legend; JX!Thape the youth acc0m

panying Kreon is lIaion.. The same scene jj painted on a vase in the llu!Mrum of Berlin 
(F1D'twangler, Bac"r~ihung, No. 3,240). See J. Vog(!~ Semen Euripid~UcIv.r Tragddkn in 
Gritc1aiAclren V(Uen!lnniild~n, Leipzig (1886), pp. ,,7 ~I uf. 

I From Gori, AIUI. etnuc. Yoll.., vol. i. pI. 142. The ecene repf'HCDt.e Oi,lipoOli about to be 
deprind of sight: by the IervaoUl of hU latber. Oidipotu kneel. in the centre of the group. 
held down by two senranb, while a third, with a dag~t is abouc to de. troy hi. sighL Krcon. 
'" the left, 1001<0 OD calmly at the poniJhmeD' which he baa onlered, while behind him b", 
wife, Enrydike, ia rnpported by a maid_nanl. A. the right Ioltute and her '''0 childreD 
......... their honor and grief, and behind Iok¥lA! ia auother maid-oen>anL In the tJ'a~""1 of 
Sophokles, the reader will rememher tb» Oidipoos rum .. 1f destroy. bio .i:;ht; the ..",lr1or foJ. 
JOWl the .enion which Euripide. adopta iD hit O;Jipou. (Schol. of Emipid~ n~ Phc.tnician 
W ....... 61). 
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man baa gained over Nature, and 
standing their jealousy:-

hence over the gods, notwith-
• 

" Many the forms of life, 
Wondrous and strange to see, 
But nought than man appears 
More wondrous and'more strange. 
He, with the wintry gales, 
O'er the white foaming sea, 
'Mid wild waves .surging round, 
Weudeth his way across 

Earth, of all gods from ancient days the first, 
Cnworo and nndecayed, 

He, with his ploughs that kavel o'er and o'er, 
Furrowing with horse and mule, 
Wears ever yesx hy yesx. 

The thoughtless tribe of birds, 
The beasts that roam the fields, 
The brood in sea-depths born, 
He takes them all in nets 
Knotted in snaring mesh, 
Man, wonderful in skill. 
And, by his subtle arts 
He holds in sway the beasts 

That roam the fields, or tread the monntain's height; 
And brings the binding yoke 

Upon the neck of horse with shaggy mane, 
Or bull on monntain crest, 
U ntamable in strength. 

And speech, and thougbt as swift as wind, 
And tempered mood for bigher life of states, 

These he bas learnt, aud how to fiee 
Or the clesx cold of frost unkind, 
Or darts of storm and shower, 

Man all-providing, Unprovided, he 
Meeteth no chance the coming days may bring; 

Only from Hades. still 
He fails to find escape, 

Thougb skill of art may teach him how to 4ee 
From depths of fell disease incorable." 1 

I Antigone [Dr. P1umptre·.~..u.h tnnsl.tion, pp. 141-142.] 
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We are habituated to language like this, and it no longer sur-
• 

prises us. But what an effect words like these must have pro-
duced upon spectators whose imaginations were still full of the 
legend of Prometheus, which Aischylos had related to them in his 
daring verse! At last the Tit:J.n has conquered; fire and the art!! 
which he has given to men have made them masters of the world, 
and the two great poets of Greece unite in celehrating humanity 
enfranchised, not from the Nemesis which punishes pride, but from 
that which gratifies the envious jealousy of the Olympians. 

These are grand thoughts; and yet there are words of Anti
gone which go higher and farther, for they have been repeated 
by the persecuted of all ages, and ih the end will destroy perse
cution. No poet among the ancients has created so pure a type 
as this daughter of Oidipous, heroic, and yet most womanly, who 
persists even unto death in her filial and sisterly devotion, and 
walks proudly to her fearful dea~h. stilI lamenting her lost youth 
and the unkno!Vn joys of living. To the tyrant who asks of her 
an impious act, she opposes the custom of antiquity and the law 
of Nature which makes it her duty to refuse obedience. This is 
not at all a disobedience of the law of the State; it is the fulfil
ment of an imperative duty imposed by family religion. Her 
brother is dead; at least he must not lose the other life, that of 
the tomb. Kreon says to her: "Kne.west thou the edicts which 
forbade these things?" "I knew them," she replies. "Could I 
fail? Full clear were they." "And thou didst dare to disobey 
these laws?" Then follows her magnificent utterance:-

" Yes; for it was not Zeus who gave them forth. 
Nor Justice, dwelling with the gods below, 
Who traced these laws for all the sous of meu; 
Nor did I deem thy edicts atrong enough, 
That than, a mortal man. should'at overpass 
The unwritten laws of God that know not change. 
They are not of to-dBy nor yesterday,' 
Bot live forever, nor can man assign 
When first they sprang to being. Not through fear 
Of any man's resolve ... as I prepared 
Before the gods to bear the penalty 
Of sinning against these. That I should die 
I knew (how should I not?). though thy decree 
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Had never spoken. And, before my time 
If I shall die, I reckon this a gain; 
For whoso lives, as I, in many woes, 
How can it be but he shall gain by death' 
And so for me to bear this doom of thine 
Has nothing painful. But, if I had left 
My mother's son unburied on his death, 
In that I should have suffered; but in this 
I suffer not." 1 

And she flings at Kreon this last noble word: "My nature leads 
to sharing love, not hate." 2 

Sophokles is of the family of Pheidias and Vergil, of Raphael 
and Racine; his genius is characterized by pure beauty; and the 
age to which he belongs was in truth the first spring-time of 
humanity (primaL'era della gioventu). 

IV. - EURIPIDES . . 
SOPHOKLES, the scion of a noble race, honored by his fellow

citizens, dying full of years and glory, was a fortunate man, being 
of those who by ability and moderation in . life command prosper
ity. Euripides, whose parents, according to Aristophanes, were an 
inn-keeper and a seller of herbs (480 B. c.)," had the hard life 
and the jealous temper of the parvenu whose )luccess is never 
equal to his desires; in his household, quarrels and separations, 
and never a smile upon his saddened face;' in the theatre, rare 
applause, sometimes outbreaks,6 and out of more than ninety 

1 This same re-affirmatioD of "laws set on high, whose birth Olympos boasts", is found. in 
the OidipoUl TgrantuJI, lines 868, 864. 

• Anttgon. [Dr. Plumptre'. Engli.h translation pp. 145-147]. 
• 'The testimony of Aristophanes might be doubted, but it is confirmed by other authors, 

although some have denied it. Among the auditors of AristophaDeB 80 many must have known 
the family of the poet that it is difficult to believe the sa.tirist lied t'epeatedly on this point, ....... in 
The Achamianl, 464; Tht ThmnophoriazotUai,458, 910 i The KnighU, 19; Tht Frog', 839: 
all, except the last, represented during the lifetime of Euripides. 

to A poet quoted by Aulus Gelliue (Attic Nighu, xv. 20) calls him aTpvq,,,,;~, "the morose," 
and "c~'AQ)~, "hater of joy." 

I lie puts into the mouth of Bekabe words like these: "This is in order to conform. to the 
tradition that we have as to the godB i" anel again, U I .. et U8 pray to Zeus, whatever he may be, 
-a necessity of Nature, or the mind of man" (Hel.:abt, 794, and Tht Trojan Women, 898). 
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dramas represented on the stage, only four successful ones; I for 
an adversary, Aristophanes; for his death, to be torn to pieces 
by dogs; 2 and, last outrage of fate or of falsehood, near his tomb 
in Macedon flowed a poisonous spring.s However, Euripides is a 
great poet, and speaks for the people more truly than any other 
of the Greek tragic authors. 

Though he was separated by only a few years from his two 
predecessors, more than a century seems to lie between them and 
him. "I have represented men as they ought to be," Sophoklcs 
said; "Euripides represents them as they are." If we compare 
Euripides with Aischylos, tire difference is even more striking. 
All the stage, gods and men, is on a lower plane. Instead of 
ruling the scene, the divine personages are only machines either 
for the prologue or for the denollment. The dramatic performance 
being a religious festival, the poet is obliged to show to the people 
the old idols; but he himself has no faith in them, and many of 
the spectators are quick to understand when he says that there 
prevails as great confusion in divine things as in human. In 
the tragedies of Sophokles and Aischylos the battle is against 
Destiny, and the oracles are divine utterances. Human passions 
are the motives in the plays of Euripides, and the sentences of 
the gods have no weight. The entire religious or epic past of 
Greece perishes' in his dramas. The gods who were behind the 
victims of Aphrodite or Apollo disappear; Helen is but an adul
teress, Menelaos a sot, Orestes a vulgar assassin.' The aclion no 
longer goes on between heaven and earth; it is in the human 
heart,-and we place it there now. From this strife, of which the 
mind is the theatre, Euripides draws powerful effects; but, like 
ourselves again, he is too ready to address the eye, and employs 
commonplace method8, - he shows decrepit old men who drag 
themselves painfully upon the stage and utter plaintive outcries; 
other men in rags, heaten down by illness, misfortune, and all 
the miseries of life: if they are kings, he degrades them from 

1 Five were crowned; but The BaccAantn only after bil death. 
• The Wallachj_" shepherds on the fnmtien of lIa<edoD otill keep, to guanI their ftoeb, 

eoormo ... dogs, which would easily kill a IOlitary ...... Her. 
a Pliuy. HUt. Nat. I1Xi. 19. 
, See in Seneea, Letter ex V •• to what a r6k be red"""" the hero BelIeropbon. The opec

Dton were 80 indignant that they were ready to driYe IIdon .... d autlwr _ of the theatre. 
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their station, and by all these means excites pity or terror. For 
this reason Aristotle declares him the most tragic of poets; 1 but 
he is also the most enervating, because he often was only the 

EURIPIDES.S 

painter of human weaknesses, while his predecessors were the 
painters of heroism. Aristophanes calls him "the corrupter of 
cities and the enemy of the gods," - a double accusation, which 

1 Poetic., J S; but the philosopher condemns, as savoring of the art of the costumer rather 
than of the poet, the effecta of vulgar pathoo in which Euripideo delighted (Ibid., 18). 

• Bu.t of Euripides (EYPlnI6HZ) in the Museum of Naples (from a photogra'ph). 
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would lie more truly against the author of the Lysistrata and 
The Birds.1 

Whence comes this difference? Between Marathon and Aigos
potamoi a moral evolution took place. In the latter part of the 
c.entury Athens possessed no longer the sentiments and beliefs 
which had made her so simple and grand during the Median wars . 

• 

THB APOTHEOSIS OJ' RERAKLE8 (CARICATURE).' 

Two words then were enough for her, - the gods, the country. 
But the gods die, like men; and the idea of country, by being 
too widely extended, may be lost. In the Agora, in the Kerameik08, 
and in the gardens of the bero Akadem08, topics were introduced 
which were no longer those which Miltiades and Kynaigeiros had 
discussed. There was talk of art and science and philosophy: of 
an art which represented old divinities in new forms; of science, 
which destroyed the old gods by explaining them; of philosophy, 

1 Aristopbanes furtber reproacb .. bim with having chan,.ed the character of the dnma. 
"making it lean on one ,"de, and fat 00_ the otber~ by BOngs and dauce8" (FrDg6, 944, 

1,200-1,2.\7, and 1,350). 
• Paintina nn."""" of KTI"ODaJl:a. in the T..oo ...... (ef. r.. Perrot, Mrmvm. publ. par fA""",. 

,-r_. "d.-ltud. gr<Cq.: 1876, pI. 3). On. cham drawn by four centanni and guided 
by. satyr .... bo has a Inn!!: torch in each hand. otand. Herald ... the dob on hi •• boulder. the 
bow in hiB hand. The goold ... of V'u.otory, Nib, henelf driv .. thi. ~e team. There 
eao he DO doobt .. to the intention of the painter: he wiohed to make a caricaIure. .Dd drew 
material from the eomic drama. HiB .... on: iB perfectly.".,.,...rot Cf. the Apotba-iB of 
Henkleo OD ...... repreoeutecl earlier, p. IS. 
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which overthrew received doctrines and taught a man to e a §~l 
zen of the world; there was, finally, the training. of the hj5aC: 
who, with all the audacity of the intellect and all the res ceP, 
of language, taught men to formulate ideas in such a way 
anything might be believed at will. In the souls of Aischylos 
and Sophokles resounded the echoes of Salamis and the thousand 

RERAKLE8 RAGING.l 

voices of religious legend. Euripides hears "prayers of a new 
kind;" he sees unknown gods arrive, or rather the god who will 
dethrone the otheTs; and he banters the old Olympians upon their 
disreputable amours. He scoffs at their miracles, - at Leda's swan, 
at Apollo, who turned out of his route not to behold· the banquet 
of Atreus: tales made up, he says, to frighten men, and enrich 

1 Vase·painting, from the Monum. dell' Imtit., voL .viii. pl. 10. The painting is signed by 
Assteas (ASSTEAZ ErPActE). Heraklcs (HEPA KAHS), raging, runs to the left towards the 
pile which he has himself lighted, and on which he has heaped up a confused mass of furniture, 
'"&ses, and baskets; he is about to throw upon it bis SOD, whom he holds in his arms. The 
child vainly implores him, 88 in the tragedy of Euripides (lines 988 ~l .eq.). The alarmed 
mother, Megare (MEfAPH), flees, but looks baek toward. her son, and has reached the half· 
opened door. Above, under a portico of which one of the columns is visible. Alkmeoe 
(AAKMHNH) and Io\aos (IOMOll) look on in terror at this frightful scene, and the goddess 
of Madness (MANIA) contemplates her work, and even Beems appalled at sight of the act 
which she h .. inspired. 
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the temples, which have not room within their walls for the divine 
wealth. It is no longer Apollo who commands Orestes to kill 
Klytaimnestra, -' some evil demon impersonates the god; it is not 
the Erinyes who pursue him, but his own spiritual terrors. Hera
kles is far from sure of his paternal descent; 1 and when Theseus 
relates to him the very unedifying adventures of Zeus, the hero, 
moral but narrow-minded, rejoins, "If the gods. are adulterers, 
they are not gods." To conclude, a character in a lost drama 
exclaims: "Zeus! who is Zeus? I kn~w by hearsay only." 2 Thus 
wither and fall the graceful flowers which legend had sown along 
the gay road in which the <,treeks had for so many centuries 
walked! 

Before Euripides· all was divine and heroic; with him every
thing becomes human, and the horizon grows narrow. At the same 

BA.RDONYX.& 

time, while vision has a shorter range, it has grown 
clearer. Sophistry has done its evil work. We 
find its influence even in the poet's masterpieces,
when he declaims instead of being pathetic, and 
by cold sentences impairs the force of his most 
touching appeals; when his characters argue a case 
where the outcry of passion should burst forth; 

or when, in subtle argumentation pleading on alternate sides, dare 
to say at last: "The tongue has sworn, but not the mind.'" 
Quintilian counsels the reading of Euripides for perKuns intending 
the practice of law. This recommendation would not conciliate 
poets, if his dramas had no other merits. But extreme subtlety 
of thought stimulates the mind, and a patient analysis of feel
ing helps accuracy of observation. Hence the dramas of Euripides 
have been a mine of wealth to his successors; a rich harvest can 
be reaped there of those beautiful moral sentences in which Greek 

I The author of the n..p:Sou., Euripides or Kri.w, makes Herakleo oay, in relatiug the 
lItOryof his birth: ;.. A.>.. ..... .;. tD.,thu.. Wo (E.rip,ed. Didot, ToL it p. 764, Fragment, 595). 

• zM aIJ yap.1aa .. M- AcIno (Ibid, Fragment, 485). 
• A muse leading an old maD in a philosopher's cloak. to a yOllDg womaB Jeat.ed on • rock. ; 

behind the young .. oma~ a hermes. (Cameo of the Cabinet tU FrtmU; urdODyx iD two 
layers, 20 millim. in height, aDd the oame in breadth. Chahooillet, Calaiogw, etc., lb. 18.) 
Visco.1i regards this beautiful cameo as a "'preaentatioo of .Melpomene aod Euripideo before 
the Palaistra (VJ8COIlti, Icorwgr. gruque, i. 82). 

• Hippo/.. 607. In the P/umicUm W ....... 50<, 545; 10,1,051 el "'/, he _yo, like the 
SophisIA, tba& all is permissible, eYen crime, in order '" __ 
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Marble _. ill the VatieaD (B,....i • ..... ); from a pbotogYaph. 
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literature abounds, which are like good seed sown in the human 
souJ.l 

On the other hand, while the old mythology was to him only 
a material for poetry, while he spoke of the Olympians with the 

ZEUS.' • 

scepticism of Protagoras, while divination, sll-crifices, 
and the examining of entrails seemed to him folly, 
it must be remembered that Euripides had that 
lofty idea of a Divine Being which was then begin
ning to dawn in the noblest minds. He believed 
in the Logos, . or Reason, of Herakleitos, which is 
the principle of all things; in the Soul of Anax
agoras, omniscient and omnipotent; and he addresses 

to this Supreme God the beautiful apostrophe: "To Thee, self
existent, and creator of all which the ethereal cur
rent surrounds; to Thee, who art alternately 
clothed in light and in the darkness of night, while 
the innumera.ble multitude of the stars lead around 
Thee their eternal choruses!" 8 This also: "0 Sov-
ereign Master, under whatever name Thou wilt be 
ca.lled, Zeus or Hades, to Thee I offer these liba
tions and these cakes of pure flour! Thou, among 
the gods of heaven, dost wield the sceptre of Zeus, 

BADBS.40 

and as Hades, thou rulest the gloomy realm.6 Send the light of 
the minli to mortals who desire to know whence comes evil, and 
who is he among the blessed gods whom they must persuade, to 
find an end to their woes." 6 With this we find a moral revolu
tion. Words like these, on the one side negative, on the other 
affirmative, once spoken, are never lost. 

1 Havel, Le Chn.tianisme II IU origineJI, i. 109 et .eq. 
• Cameo, in &"""l&on1" of two layer., in the Cabind de France (15 millim. in height, lit 

in·breadth. No. S of the Catalogue.) 
• Euripides, fragment, 593. But i. this fragment by Euripide. or by Kritiao? OD this 

question see the Euripides of Didot, it 76S. 
• Had .. aeated OD hi. throne, the modioB OD hi. head, the eagle OD hi. left hand. At hi. 

right Kerheros. (Cameo of the Cabinet de France. SardoDYx of three layers, heigh!, 86 mil
lim., breadth, 22. Catalogue, No. 88.) 

I Plato. in his Kratylw, says that to avoid speaking the dreaded name of Hades, thia 
word was applied to designate the kingdom of the underworld, whose gloomy king was then 
called Ploutas, god of wealth, hecanse of the precioDB metals uDdergronnd. 

• Euripides, fra,,"lDeDt, 967. 
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But Euripides was not the man to drink the hemlock of 
Sokrates. With the Sophist's facility in supporting the most 

APIIRODI7E.' 

diverse theses, in changing 
his residence he changed h i~ 
doctrines also. The court of 
the Macedonian Archelao~, 

where he passed the last 
years of his life, had not yet 
arrived at philosophic scep-

. ticism. In the tragedy of 
the Bacchantes which he com
posed there, and whose rep· 
resentation at Athens did not 
occur till after his death, he 
lauds the popular religion, 
and condemns the t;emerities 
of reason. "In the presence 
of the gods," says Teiresias, 
"do not assume to be wise. 
Nothing can avail againRt 
the traditions we have re
ceived from our fathers, not 
even the words of wise men 
who believe that they have 
found out knowledge." 1 

In the general history of 
the Attic stage we can fix 
two periods, - the first, that 
of the 1rlysteries, or religious 
drama; second, that of the 
drama of human life. To 
the latter Euripides belongs; 
he is the founder of the mod-

em stage, in bringing upon the scene, under the old names, the men 
of his time, with the passions of human nature in all ages. A 

I BacclumIa, 200 d .. q . 
• Greek mirTor in bronze, of tbe Coil Cutellani (CaJa/oflV'. No. 265, pL 6). A otatae of 

Aphrodite forms the foot of the mirror; above her head all eroo hoven at each side. 
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characteristic trait of his drama is the place that he gives to 
women aildto love, -the key-note of all our modern plays. 
His Phaidra, victim of Aphrodite, is 
the ancestress of all whom Eros agi
tates, delights, or tortures.! He owed 
to his two wives much of the f!adness 
of his life, and he avenged himself upon 
them in his dramas by such severity 
against their sex that he was called 

SILVER com.' 

I 

"the Misogynist;" 8 and yet many of his heroines have remained 
immortai types of devotion and self-sacrifice. Polyxene accepts 
death to escape from servitude, from 'the insults of her master. 
from the shame "of a couch once desired by kings.'" Many have 
done the same. But Makaria "goes from life by the most glo
rious path," offering to die to deliver Athens; Evadne refuses to 
survive her husband; Alkestis dies to save hers; and Iphigeneia 
is willing to perish for the salvation of Greece.s She·is at first 
alarmed, and implores her father not to yield to the urgency of 
Kalchas, demanding her death:-

" 0 my father, I have no other skill than my tears; I lay the branch of a 
suppliant at thy feet, and 1 press against thy knees the body which my mother 
bore to thee; do not make me die before my time. The light of day is so 
sweet i Send me not to the dark regions underground. I am the first who 
ever called thee father, the first whom thou didst call thy daughter. Seated 
upon thy knees 1 have given thee caresses, and recei,.ed them from thee. 
Thou hast said to me: '0 my child, I shall see thee some day happy at the 
fireside of a powerful husband.' And I, hanging about thy neck, touching thy 
beard as I do now, answered thee: '0 my father, may I some day be able to 
offer thee the affectionate hospitality of my house, in return for the benefitS 
with which thou hast surrounded I!ly c11ildhood.' '. 

Racine has imitated this appeal in verses solemn and har
monious; but how much more simple and graceful are those of 

1 The lines 198 el leq. are descl'iptive of a pathological case. 
I Coin of Archelaos, king of Macedon. Diademed head of A polIo, right profile. Re

verse: in an incused square, a horse and the legend APXEAAO. 
• "The enemy of women!' To hill! mind a woman's chief merit is to keep silence and 

remain quiet in the house (Herak.., 476). Hermione counsels the husband to let DO women 
visit nis house; by ~h ... ir evil speech they will corrupt his wife (Androm., 944). 

• Ail'> •.• .. pa...... "pdtrSn. ;,~,.;"" (Helwbe, 365, 366). 
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Euripides! 1 

Greek lines 
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Andr~ CMnier, himself a Greek in character, had the 
in mind when he wrote his Jeune Oaptive, who, like 

Iphigeneia, said:-
" Je ne 'Veu3! pas mourir encore I " 

But when the daughter of Agamemnon knows that the oracle 
demands her death, that Greece may conquer, her soul revives; 

BACBIPICE OJ" IPBIGE}II'EJA.' 

enthusiasm seizes her, exalts her, and she is eager to meet the 
knife of the priest. "Thousands of men are armed," she cries, 
"to avenge the land; and shall one woman's life be an obstacle 
to them? I give myself to Greece. Sacrifice me, and let the city 

1 Thi. is a1so the feeling of Patin (LeI Trogiquu vreC8, iii. 35). See Vol. L p. 244. a 
&agmentfrom [phi~ in TaurU • 

• Vas&-palnting (from Raoul-Rochette, Mon ...... inLJ. d'antiquiU jigurU, pI. 26 b). In the 
centre is an altar, behind which .tando Kalcha& The priest has bis knife lifted to llay 
the victim, who stand! resigned, looking down at the altar; but behind lphigeoeia appears the 
fawn, upon which the knife wilt faIL Artemis, who saVel Iphigeoeia, Itaods above aud behind 
her, in her hunting-dres& On the left i. seated ApoUo, and in the foreground is a BerVant or 
Kalchaa, fonowed by a woman. (See Vagel, Sanen EuripideiM:lur TragiJdien in gmchucMn 
V(IM!ngemlildm, p.116.) 

NOTE. _ On the opposite page is represented a fragment of a painting on a large amphora 
in the JIIuseum of Napl .. (from the Monum. dell' [ .... iL yo\. iii. pI. 31. Cf. Heydemann, Die 
V~WI!J'" do Muuo Nazionak zu Nea".l, No. 3.240). In the ceutre is thedi.ini,y who 
presid .... er the feotiyal and to wbom is COlllM'Crated the place where """" ... the Iaot ",heanaI 
af the satyric cborns; namely, Diony"'" (dIOSUOZ). Helieo DpoD a """"h, and Ariadne ";tl 



• 

• 

ACTORS, CHORUS, A..ND KUSJOIA.NS B1t}tORB THB REPRBSENTA.TION' OIP A SATYRIO DRAM'. 
• 
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of Priam be destroyed. Its ruins shall make my name memorable. 
This is my marriage'; this, my victory!" In reading these words 
we forgive Euripides that he wrote; "The woman IS the most 
shameless of animals." 1, 

Euripides had a regard for Sophokles, or at least he makes no 
malicious allusions to him; but Aischylos he does not love. This 
we can readily understand, and Aristophanes will make him pay 
dear for this injustice. As regards political affairs, we :find very 
little reference to them in the dramas of Euripides, with the 
exception of a few allusions to the jealousy between Athens and 
Sparta. 

It is clear, however, that he loves neither the Eupatrids nor 
the popular orators, and that government by the multitude seems 
to him "a terrible scourge." Like Aristotle, he attributes wisdom 
to the middle class, which does not always have it; and while he 
often speaks in praise of patriotism, in Ion he shows us the first 
of those 'recluses who, unmindful of their civic duties, content 
themselves, as. priests of some god, in the tranquil idleness of 
the temple. . He goes so far as to represent the just man as 
having the whole earth for his country, "like the eagle, having 
all the regions of the air for his f1ight.":1 Where art thou, sol
dier of Marathon? 8 

be'ide him. At the lelt i. seated the Muse, holding a mask in her lelt hand; .. youthful winged 
Himeros (IMEPO~) holds out to her a. wreath. At the right of this group are Silenos and 
Henkles; at the left an unknown hero and three actors, each having his mask in his hand. 
Below are two musicians and the muter of the chorus, - a player on the kithara (XAPINO%) 
and a player on the doublertlute, the celebrated Pronomos; the chorus-maater (xOpoa,ltc:iakMor) 
is Damed .6HMHTPIO% : .. he i. seated, and holds a roll in his hand. Behind him is a lyre. ..All 
the other figures arc choreutai, dressed as satyrs. One is dancing the ,ikinnis,. all the others 
are talking. 

1 Aristophanes, Ly.istrata, 569, and the Feativals 0/ Demeter, 986-482. 
. • We have seen (p. 18) Aristophanea represent Aischylos as attacking those who, avoid· 
109 burdens, refused to fulfil their civic duties. Anaxagoras refused public office, and Sokratcs 
boasts, in biB Apology, of having avoided aU except those which fell by lot. This withdrawal 
is the beginning of the destruction of the former "tate and the early patriotiflm. . 

.. • We have of Euripides eighteen tragediefl, 1,086 fragments, and 8 satyric drama, The 
Cgclopl. In the Alexandrian canon of classic authors, two other tragic authbra are mentioned, 
- Ion and Achaios; but there remain of their works only shapeless dehm. For other writer" 

. of thia period see Ott!. Miille.'. HM/ory of Grtelc Li/<ra/urt, chapter xxvi. 
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V. - ARISTOPHANES. 

BETWEEN Racine and Corneille stands Moliere: in like manner 
Aristophanes has been placed with the great, tragic authors of 
Athens; but he remains their inferior, because mind alone is not 
enough to bring a man to the highest rank.l The historian, to 

DtO!IIiYSOS, .OJJ08, AYD TRAGEDy.2 

whom he reveals a multitude of customs, should read everything 
he has written, and the scholar should do the same; yet both 
must often close their eyes to his befouling indecency. In speak
ing of his works as satyric dramas, we must bear in mind ' that 

1 The life of Aristophan ... !a..ted (rom 452 B. c . (?) to 380. Hill lint drama ..... rep
re..c;ented under an assumed name in 421, .. be was not at that time thirty yea" old, - the age 
at whicb • poet could obtain a cboTus J~1J1' See tbe parabam of n. CUmd •• 

I Va.~paiDtiDg (from ("..erhard, A UAC"la. Vaunl,iM., pI. 511) . 'Oiony8<J'I (.410NY"(K), 
seated, bold~ the tb~ in hi. left band, and in the right a bntbal"Olf, which he indinefl to tbe 
young Kom05 (KOMO~). whOt leaning with both aTm. on the kneefl tJf the god, u about to drink, 
while Ariadne (APL\ANE) ...... Iing behind. filb tbe ..... L BebiDd Di""y_ i. Tl'3gedy 
(TPAJ'016lA). In tbe right hand .he h<>I<I. the tb}'TllO', and ill tbe Je(,. ban, .. J,;"h she ill 
perhapa about 10 preoeo' 10 the boy KOIDOI. 
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they are altogether different from satires as , we understand that 
term. The shapeless creatUres who compose the train of 'Dionysos. 
where the divine and the hu-
man sink back to the bestial, 
are in many cases the, authors 
of. his inspiration. Compared 
to the great author of Athe
nian comedies, Rabelais him
self is pure, and the Karar
gheuz of Stamboul and Cairo 
is almost outdone. 

Comedy, born amid the 
Dionysiac festivals, together 
with her noble sister Trage
dy, was in the hands of Aris
tophanes a weapon to be 
used mainly against ph iloso
phy and science, against the 
bravest generals, the most 
eloquent orators, and the wis
est man. This great scoffer 
ridiculed all save himself. 

The ' role of moralist and 
.&.RISTOPHANE8.! 

social reformer has been assigned him; he filled that of public 
entertainer only, and holds it yet. That in his satires we find 
infinite wit, a wonderful raciness, important truths, and pictures of 
the most graceful poetry; no one will deny; also it should be gr-anted 
him that many abuses had grown ·up in Athens and in hel: empire. 
Before the spectacle of her power, the Atheni~n people were so ' 
elated with pride' as to forget in domestic affairs all wisdom, and 
in foreibrn affairs all prudence. "Our allies," the poet said, "are 
only slaves who turn the mill." At the same time this must not 
be taken literally. There was justice in the State still, lor on one 

1 Marble buet (from tbs Monu .... d. U' f .. ,., ,01 ••. pl. 55). Thia bust. bea .. no inscrlp. 
tion, but it. "' double, and on the other side is the head of Menander, which is well known. 
We llave already laid that it WM ~u8tomary to bring together in this way two great poets, 
pbUosophert, or historian.. Thue Herodotoa and Tbncydid .. are united in & double buet in 
the Museum of Naples (8eo later, p. 88). Welcker therefore has good reason to give the 
....... e of Aritotopban .. to the ono represented bere (Annal4 1863, pp. 260 <I "9')' 
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occasion Kleon was condemned to restore five talents; 1 and there 
remained good sense in men's minds, for The Knights, a cntting satire 
on the demagogues of the time, obtained the first prize, and was 
represented in the Dionysiac theatre at the Lenean festival. Twice 
accused by the all-powerful demagogue, the poet was twice acquitted. 
In his fierce war against the new Athens, Aristophanes calumniates 
her people,2 as he also slandered Sokrates and Perikles, Pheidias 
and Euripides, and even Kleon, who did not always deserve to be 
treated as a rascal. In The Knights, old Demos impersonates the 
populace, - ltll irascible, deaf old man, who is the prey of syco
phants and charlatans. He has two faithful servants, Nikias and 
Demosthenes; but a wicked slave, Kleon, makes mischief in the 
house. 

"This flatterer, knowing his master's humor, fawns upon him, caresses 
him, and binds him with leathern thongs, saying to him: '0 Demos, you 
have done enough in deciding one case; 8 go now to the bath, take a 
morsel, drink, eat, take the three obols. Permit me to serve up supper to 
you.' Then, having snatched up what any of us may have prepared, he 
makes a present of it to our master. Not long ago, when I had kueaded 
a Spartan cake at Pylos, he somehow circumvented me most knavishly, 
and filched it away, and served up himself· what had been made ready by 
me. Us he drives away, and suffers no other person to wait on our master, 

I .A cham., 6. This fact bas beeD much discuJolsed. See A. Martin, Lu ca"al'er. 
A thci'nieru, p. 460-468. 

t In his Lift! of PeriJdu, 23, Plutarch speaks of historians wbose testimony was worth no 
more tban that of the comic poets, - a remark which those would do weD to remember who. in 
all ages, ask from comedy more than it is able to give • 

• It is in Th. Wa.op. that AriBtophan .. has especially .bown the people-judge, of whicb 
Racine has made bis Perrin Dan din ; and there are still people who tbink that the mon faith
ful portrait of the Athenians is this ridiculous character, although Thacydideo has long ago 
&aid (i. 77) what we ougbt to tbink in respect to the .~.ai .... of Athen •• 

NOTE. - On the opJlO"ite page is represented & painting on an aryballbo diacovered in 
Athen .. now in the Museum of Berlin (Fnrtwangler, &.chrribung, No. 2,4 7J). from A. Dumont 
and Chaplam. Lu Cbamit]uD de la Or«. prupr', pl. 12, 13. The ICOne is laid upon an und .. 
lating ground, covered witb grass and flowers. Diony808 (MONYSOS) is _oded by bit 
followers: beardless. his head crowned with ivy, bis.right hand reaing against hill th~ the 
god is seated towards the rigbt, and look. back at the nympb Phanope (+ANorE), wbo i. the 
central figure of the group. Phanope is dandng to the IIOUnd of. tgmpantm. beaten by Peri-' 
k1ymene ([TEPIKAYMENH). _ted at the loft, while in the foreground N ympbe (NYM+H) 
support. in ber arms ber companion, Naia (NAIA), exhanoted by the daJwe and by bacchic 
excitement. At the rigbtand left are grouped spect.atore; on therigbt tbe aatyr Komos (KOM02) 
and the nympha Chnro (XOPII) and Kale (KAAE); on the left, the nympha MaUna (MAKAPlA) 
and Antheia (ANeElA). and • SileROB (SHENOI). Still &Dotl..,.. group t. formed by two 
nympha conversing at the left, KiMo (K1ISO) and Cb.,.ois (XPYsh); the latter is otaoding 
and bolds & double-llule. AU these fignreo, like DiDn,. ..... wear ivy-wreatba. 
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but, with a leather fan when at supper, stands and drives away the orators. 
He recites oracles,· deceiving the old man;' he accuses the household, and 
then we are scourged." 

No poet had ever greater liberty, and none ever used it so 
fully. Instead of appreciating the attitude of his audience, who 
good-naturedly suffered thi; banter, we have been 
too apt to take it seriously, and regard the 
caricature as a portrait. The real Demos was 
no more the Demos of The Knights than was 
the Sokrates of Plato the Sokrates of Ari&-
tophanes. The easy good man who catches the 
meaning of every word and allusion is no dotard, 
for he protects the poet who makes him laugh 

THE DEMOS.' 

against Kleon's anger, and, on the other hand, Kleon who serves 

BRONZE COIN.8 

sage-maker, whom the oracles 
the conservative party puts in 

him, against the poet's attacks, He 
allows the one to go on writing 
masterpieces, and sends the other 
to die for him bravely before Am
phipolis.2 

Again, listen to this dialogue 
between Demostbenes and the 8au
call to govern Athens, and whom 
opposition to Kleon: -.-

"Demosthenes. Art thou of respectable birth 1 
The Sausage.maker. By the gods, no! I am of the lowest class. 
Demosthenes. Fortunate man! how well things are situated for you. 

1 IEPOi: .1HMOi:. Laurelled head of the Demos, right profile. (Bronze coin of TraUes 
in Lydia.) But it is clear that this Demo.a, like the second" on this page; is not that of 
Athens. 

t A decree of 440 B. c. forbade representing ft, citizen U).o'OD the stage i but it quickly fell 
into desuetude. That of Syrakosi08, in 414, had no great efficacy, since in the same year 
PhrynichOi complained violently of the poet. The people evidently found these personalities 
amusing. Machiavelli aaid sagaciously, three hundred yean 8000: "One can always apeak 
ill of the people without danger, even where it reigns i but, ,. he adds, "dt!i principi Ri parla 
.',empre con miLle fimon e mille ",petti" (Discorri supra Titf) Livio, book iv. chapter lviii.). 
The people, being everyone, ii, in fact, no one. 

I The pertlOnification of the people. .1EMOC· BAAVN.1EIlN. Youthful head of Demos, 
right profile. Reverse: BAAVN.1EIlN· MAKE(3.s....) IDnOYPIOC. The river Hipponrios. 
seated to the left, holding a water--plant and & cornucopia; at his aide an urn, out of which 
80 ... water. (Bronze coin of Blaundos, in Lydia, a city which claimed to he fonnded by a 
colony of Macedonians.) 
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TM Samage-malcer. But I bave not tbe least learning, except to know 
my letters, and tbat not very well. 

I}emo.thene.. Ob! that may do you some harm if yon partly know 
your letters. The State 1 requires for ita ruler neither a learned DOr an 
honest inan. It wanta. a blockbead and a rWlClLl." I 

.& SBOUlA.DB.· 

The dialogue continues for some time in this key, when Kleon 
enters, who cries, according to the custom of demagogues in 
power: "Woe to you who are always conspiring against the 
people! "f Whereupon the chorus replies by calling him a villain 
and a public robber . 

.. Kletm. 0 veteran beliB8te, brotberbood of the triobolon whom 1 pro
tect, assist me! Conspirators attack me. 

TM CIwnu. And it is with justice; thou devourest tbe public revenues. 

I Tbetext Is., It.,~ whicb i .. ,,,,,,!!!,. translaled by most G .... k .. holan "demagogy.
I T.Ie Kraigltb, liD .. 185-19'. See, later, the portrait of 49-. 
I Painting OD the bottom of a """, now iD the BriWb lID""",",; lrom Jaba. &ric1tU tier 

h'/n • .&M. G.ull ... I867. pL iv. No. 5. The ohoemaker (cr.--) Is at work GO bio ......u 
table; with his left baad laid flat, he bolds in J>l- a long piece of Ieatbev which be i.o cutting 
into strip. with a tool .,.]Jed........ On the ... D baa", a limilar _. nmeul, a"'- already 
made, a Iaot, a hammer. a pie<e of leather, and another objed which r2llnot he diJotinguU.bed • 

• Aristotle explains tbeoe eonopiracieo of the rich iD bio Politia, book Y. chap. Y.: ().f 1M 
c_ of IUoolulion p<cvliar fD lJeJIIIJcraJie a-..-... 
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KZeon. I acknowledge it, I am a robber.1 
The (JhOrulJ. 0 scoundrel, 0 impudent brawler! Thou hast undermined 

our city like a furious torrent; and, posted on a high rock, thou keepest watch 
for the arrival of the tributes as a fisherman watches for the tunny-fish." S 

Kra.tinos and Eupolis had taken 'equal license; these satires 
are in a democracy the penalty of power, and the wise man 
bears them with equanimity. Kleon had no right to be called a 
wise man, and yet I seem to see him, seated 
in the theatre . of Dionysos in bis magis
trate's marble stall; receiving all these insults 
with impassive face. However, in the mat
ter of malicious acts they were quite even 
with each other: Kleon had repeatedly en

TBIOBOLON.8 

deavored to deprive the poet, by sentence of law, of his civic 
rights;' and Aristophanes took pleasure in reminding twenty thou
sand spectators that his en!lmy had been compelled to pay back 
money which he had stolen.6 

The comedy of The Knights was played four years after the 
death of Perikles; the evil was not at this time very serious, but 
in The Wasps, represented in 423 B. c., appears more conspicuous 
one of the democratic maladies,-the fear of treason. Says .one 
of his characters:-· 

" Everything with you is tyranny and conspirators, whether the accuser's 
charge be great or small, the name of which I have not heard, not even 
for these fifty years; but now it is cheaper by far than salted fish, so 
that now the name of it is much talked ot in the market-place. If a 
man buy anchovies instead' of sprats, forthwith the seller of sprats cries: 
'This fellow seems 'to be buying relishes for his tyranny!' And if any 
one ask for a leek, as a sauce for his anchovies, the woman that sells 
herbs, winking with one eye, says: 'Tell me, you ask for a leek: is it 
for a tyranny, or do you think that Athens brings you tribute of sauce?'" 

• It ill ,aid that no workman w .. willing to make the mask for the part of Kleon, and no 
actor would assume the role, 80 that Aristophancs himself was obliged to take it. 

a The Greek is of untranslatable brevity: f'ovr q,&pour 8vWOtTKrnrC,p (81S). 
• Head of the Amarynthian Artemis, right profile. Rever.e: EPETPI. Ox'. head, orna

mented with fillets; under it, IZtANIAS, a magistrate's name. (Coin of Eretria in Euboia.) 
, Kleon accused him of ma.king the Athenians a la.ughing-stock to strangers, because his 

comedy, The Babyloniaru, was performed in the spring, at a time when the city was filled with 
the allies coming to bring the tribute of the islands. 

a Acharniaru, 8. Plato sa)"8 in The Symposium tha.t the Athenian theatre could contain 
more than three times ten thou8&nd spectators; but this cannot be taken literally. [See Intro
duction to 6rat volume, p. 16. - ED.] 

VOL.llI.-!i 
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We pass over a. few years, and come to the time when thE 
Ploutos was played, first in 408 B. c., and again, after being partly 

DBACBMA..1 

re-written, in 388. In this comedy we find 
reference to one of the crying evils of the 
time,-the informer's trade. Under a firm 
and vigilant government, accusers had been 
restrained by the law, wh.ich imposed upon 
them a fine of a thousand drachmas when 

they failed to obtain at least one fifth of the votes. With magis
trates more eager to be popular than to be just, the sykophantail 
became numerous. 

"ahTemyloB. Are you a husbandman? 
The SykophanteB. Do you suppose me to be so mad? 
(JhremyloB. Or a merchant? 
The Sykophante.. Yes, I pretend to be, upon occasion. 
(JhremyloB. Well, then, did you learn any trade? 
The SykophanteB. No, by Zeus! 
(JhremyloB. How, then, or by what do you live, if you do nothing? 
The SykophanteB. I am manager of all public and private affairs. 
(JhremyloB. You? Wherefore? 
The SykophanteB. I please to do 80." 

Nor· has the poet any more respect for. the law;· witness the 
worthy man who, in the Women's Senate, is scoffed at because he 
believes that every good citizen owes obedience to the decrees of 
the people.8 Later we shall find that the Sophists speak in nearly 
the same manner. 

1 Eagle, standing to the left. Reve!"Se: AB. Gorgon's head. front face, with tongue out, 
and hair formed of bristling serpents. (Drachma of AbydO!!. Imhoof.Blumer, Clwiz de ,.",... 

. naieJ grecqtJa, pt ix. fig. 106.) 
I [" At au early period in Attic history a law watl made prohibiting the exportation of 

fi"as. Whether it ",as made in a time of dearth, or throogh the foolish poliey of preoerving to 
the natives the most valuable at their productions, we cannot tay. It appean, however, that 
the law continued in force long after the cause of its enactment, or the general belief of its 
utility, bad ceased to exist; and Attic fig-growers exported their fruit, in spite of prohibition.!! 
and penalties. To inform against a man for 80 doing was considered harsh and vexatioWJ; U 

all people are apt tQ think that obsolete statutes may he infringed with impunity. lIenee the 
term tnJlCo<JxwrE;', which originally signified • to lay an iofonoation against another for e"porting 
figs.,' came to be applied to alI ill-natured, malicious, groundless, and vexatiouJ accusationJ. •• _ 
Syh>pllflnleJ, in the time of Aristophanes and DemO!lthen.., dc,i~'JIated a penon of a peculiar 
class, Dot capable of being described by any ringle .ord in our language" buc. .eD UDdentood 
and appreciated by an Athenian.. He had not mach in common with our '!JCophant, but ... a 
happy combination of the common barrawr, infM"tlln', peI1ijogger, bun.Jbody, rO!JU4liar, and Ma~ 
derer· (Smith'. Dictionary of (]rut and Roman .d ntUp.iJ.in, p. 1,079). - ED.] 

• Sophokles had already showed, in his .d Ku, the moo& daring of lIomer'. heroeo eonfeM.. 
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While making due allowance for the exaggerations of the 
poet, we recognize in these satiric pictures a groundwork of truth. 
Aristophanes, who outlived the beginning of the Peloponnesian 
war by more than fifty years, did in truth see develop, in the 

. SCEKB 01' .COMEDY: XANTBItr8, CHEmON, AND NYIIPBB.l 

midst of the splendid democracy of Perikles, the faults pec\ilia.r to 

popular government when beneath it there is a turbulent crowd 
that it can neither rule nor guide. There were now two popula
tions in the city, - the old Athenians, among whom there was 
yet an aristocratic remnant too feeble to command, but strong 

Ing that men ought to submit to lawl which come from the god .. - that is, from N alure, - or 
from men. 

I V __ painting (from. photograph and the:£lil< tI .. Mon ..... cIromogrugA.,..,L Ii. pl. H) . 
Thil painting hOI not bee" oatIofactorily explained: two penon .. one of whom -... the name 
[s... )eIAS, are !.lying to drag and to posh Chew" (XIPON) up oome lllepo to • platform at the 
left. Two nymph., at the right (NY(ptf> ]AI). are witn ..... of the ... ne, .. also I •• third pel'" 

IOn, whose name i. entirely unknown. cr. Heydemann, JahrbucA du Kailffl. d . lft.ltit., L 287. 
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enough to assist in restraining; and the populace, which com
merce and war had brought together in Peiraieus. This latter, a 
restless crowd, envious and famished, wished to live on spoils 
taken from the enemy, exactions from the allies, and fines and 
confiscations from the rich. Meeting in the Agora, these two 
populations became one, and the second, increased by the poor of 

TEBSERS GIVING A RIGHT TO THB TUEORIKOS.1 

the city, was predominant. 
This population made laws 
and exercised administrative 
and judicial functions, and 
it was not exacting as to 
the merits of its leaders; 
from Perikles it had fallen 

to Kleon, from Kleon to Hyperbolos, and from him to Syrakosios ; 
and every attractive speaker who Battered it became quickly a man 
of importance. These demagogues did not 80 much lead the 
crowd as allow themselves to be led by it, justifying to it~ eyes, 
by plausible arguments, all its passions of the moment.' Hence in
considerate decisions, levity in affairs of the greatest moment, and 
a relaxing of the obligations of the State, which authorized some
times arbitrary measures on the part of magistrates, and injustice 
in the tribunals.a More and more the public wealth was regarded 
as common property which ought to be divided among the citizens 
in the form of the triobolon, of more frequent gratuitous distribu
tions, and of constantly increased expenditures for their festivals 
and amusements. It is easy to see how this abuse should excite 
the poet's ~eenest satire; the people laughed, and we laugh also, 
but not without a recognition of the exaggerated character of the 
picture. 

With less indulgence, however, we regard the war that he 

1 Leaden tes"""" (from the Mora_ dell' l ... tiL, voL viii. pI. 5t, Nos. 717, 721, 72G). The 
first and oecond are decorated with comic maak!o, the third with a tragic II18II1<. n... teuene 
were diBtriboted in the demoi to the citiuruo I"""""'t. who ezcbaoged them at Atbell8 for 
the two obols of the tMorihm. See Beoodorf, &ilrflge .ur Kennlniu d.. auucAen TlIeaten, 
pp. 605 el .. q. 

• Tbocydides (iv. 21) oayo of K1eoo: ~p &,,...,...,.w . . . "' .... ~¥ ... Mj8., """"*"",, ... 
• We have ..... that Aristotle did oot believe that the jodg .. were,.eoa\ before 409 B. C ; 

bot in biB Polilia (v. 5) he repieoeutl the demoeraey .. oceopied ... erywhere ID roiniog the 
rich by oeuteDce8 involving confiscatiOOI; and Ariltopbaneo (TIle W'"P', 659) mentiOll8 coofi5. 
catioos AI one of the ........... of the poblic revenoe. 
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declared upon the religious institutions of his country; for while in 
the first case he attacks faults and evils that could be found also 
under other governments, in the other he undermined the 
yery foundations of the State. He was too much the 
child of his time not to feel its influence. The surround
ing air affects him; and this extreme conservative, this 
lover of the old time, is the boldest of free-thinkers 
in the present. He demands a return to ancient manners, and 
labors to destroy what still remains of them. A thing li.ke this 

r ......... 'O£ 

SCEn 0'" COMEDY.' 

is not without paranel; but we have a right to reproach the poet 
for this contradiction. 

One faith was still dear to the Greeks, even in frivolous Athens, 
- the faith in oracles. Aristophanes ridicules this, and roughly 

1 Apollo, Blanding, leaning DO a tripod and holdina an olive-branch; In the field, the 
inscription XPHZM04.OTQN (he who utters an oracle). (Engraved stone in the Collection de 
Luynes of the Cabinet de Franct.) 

t Va..o;e..painting. from Millingen. pnn~. de oana grec. fir/a de dioersu colkctioM, 
pL 48; but the inscriptioD8 are incorrectly read or incorrectly completed. This vase is DOW 
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handles prophets and soothsayers. A certain Boiotian Bak.is, whose 
history is lose in the night of time and the mist of legends, was 
for that very reason the more honored. There was a collection 

EX~VOTO TO A "OREIG:' DtvnnTT: KYB&LE A1m ATVS.l 

of his -oracles, in which the decrees of fate were sought, as later 
the Romans sought them in their Sihylline books. Kleon, accord
ing to the poet, had provided himself with a good supply of them; 

in the :M1I8etlIII c4 Bedio, and "e rectify the ioecriptioo. &om the CQJaJogu. (Buchr.wung, 
No. -8,0«). The v ... ill signed by the painter AMteu: 'AtTtrriar 1r1"'4>t. The pro.kmw.. 
ill I!IIPported by five 10 .. columoo of the Doric order. The oceoe repreoenta the interiov c4 a 
bon .. : at the \eft iI a half-opeoed door; on the wall are huog a wreath and two ..... b c4 
women. 10 the ceotre an .ld man (XAPlN02), identified by the color c4 hi. ~ ill lying 
upon a large cbest, perbape contaioiog hi. treaonre, &om which he iI apparently reluctaot to 
be oepanted. Two fi"aureo, at the ri~ht and left, grasp him by the arm and by the leg ... if to 
drag him off: ooe iI lUI,.,.,.,.,.,., the other. KANroAoo. A third (1tAPUlH), doubll ... the oJa .. 
of Chario ... iI preoeot at the ICOOe, hut tak .. DO pari in it, a""", to maoir ... alarm. cr. 
Heydemaon, PAlyakmdarstellungm auf6emalun v ....... in theJaArbucAda KaUerL d. arcldJQ/. 
ImtiL, L (1886) 282, P. 

1 Greek haHelief c4 the 11 ......... c4 the lfat-eiaDa at Veuice (Diitochke, .JI ntia Bild
cora in Obt:ril4lu.. ToL T. p. 116, No. 297); from the MOfturL pub. par l' A ... _1'"",. d .. £t. 
gr~ 1881, pI. 2. Two wamen, enteriog the temple by a balf-opeoed door, brior; their offering to 
Kybele and At,.. The firot worshipper, with right band lifted, ... oign of adoratioa, hold. iD 
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but while he is asleep Nikias has stolen· them. The Paphlago
nian has, however, still a chestful left, and the' Sausage-seller 
has rooms full of them. 

"])emos. What are they about? 
Eleon. About Athens, Pylas, you, me,-everything. 
])emos (to the Sausage-seller). And what are yours about? 
The Sausage-seller. About Athens, lentil-broth, the Spartans, fresh 

mackerel; about those who measure their barley unfairly in the market
place; about you, about me. 

])emos. Come, now, see that you read them to me, and that notable one 
about me with which I am delighted, that I shall become an eagle in the 
clouds." 

Then follows a grotesque parody' of the responses which 
"resounded from the venerable tripods in the sanctuary of Apollo." 
It is not at all favorable to the new 
gods which . were making their way 
into Athens, - the Phrygian Sabazios, 
the Phrenician Adonis, the Thracian 
Artemis, Bendis, whose festival was 
extremely popular with the sailors' of 
Peiraieus, Kotytto, another foreign 

DEMETER.1 

goddess, also a Thracian j and the poet was right, for these orgi
astic cults were better suited to pleasure-loving Corinth than to the 
city protected by the chaste Athene. 

Even for the old Greek deities and their rites he has but little 
respect. The offering of sacrifices is at the foundation of all reli
gions j in the Gr~ek cults it was also the communion of the 
worshipper with the god, and hence an act doubly sacred. By 
Aristophanes it is regarded as a banquet offered to needy divinities. 
"When the calendar is in a state of confusion," he says, "Olym
pos goes hungry,. festivals are omitted, and there are fewer 

the left a small cup i the other, a servant, holds aome undistinguiahable object. Both are of 
lower stature than the two divinities. Kybele stands, wearing on her head the modioa and a 
veil i in one hand ahe holds the tympanon, in the other, a sceptre; at her feet is a lion. Atya 
wears the Phrygian costume, and has a long mitre on his bead, of which the ends fall on each 
side his face; in the left hand be holds a crook. 

1 Bronze coin of Athena. Head of Demeter, crowned with wheat-e&ra and veiled, right 
profile. Reverse: Demeter, holding a torch and wbeat-ears, standing on a car drawn by winged 
dragon.. Legend: A9E (Beul~. p. 289). 

t The Cloud" 621; riJ., 6 • .,., d'Jl'aaTta.,. 
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victims sacrificed." He respects Demeter and Athene, upon whom 
in Athens no man could venture to lay irreverent hands; but 
Hermes is a chevalier d'indUlltrie, protector of knaves; Herakles, a 
glutton who is always hungry; Dionysos, "the son of the wine
flask," a coward who is . always thirsty. Ploutos and Poseidon do 
not escape, and. the priest of Zeus would like "to send his god 
walking," who, says Ploutos, "is jealous of all worthy people." 

In the Mysteries doctrines had been taught which lifted virtuous 
souls to the regions of light, the near presence of the gods,-to 

BEBAXLE8 ROBBED.1 

become themselves also beings incorruptible and imperishable: at 
them the poet mocks.- Shooting-stars, he says, are the rich return
ing from the banquet, lantern in hand; for there is carousing up 
there, and, as well as on earth, many resorts for pleasure. 

Lastly, as if to leave nothing in the old faith which his irrev
erent fancy has not touched, he forms a cosmogony, a parody of 
Hesiod's, whose heroes are new gods, whom he puts in place of 
the Olympians, The Birds (414 B. c.). .1. recent law of the dema
gogue Syrakosios forbade dramatic poets to make allusion to men 

1 v...,.paintiog (from Paoolka, M".u Blactu, pL 26 B.). HerakJeo ........... clob io 
hand, a woman, who seems to have stolen from him aD oiJU)C1we. In hi!: left band he carrie. an 
en0nDDD8 loaf; in the epmedy of TM Fro!!', the yOl'llciowl hero is """"oed by an ino-keeper of 
baYina BIoI .. and deroored sixteeo loa ... of bread. (Cf. HeydemaoD , JaltrlnJc4 du KaUer!. d. 
arcMd. 'nstil., .. oL i. (1886) pp. 294 et ""I') 

• P_ 827 et ""I' 
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and things of the day. Aristophanes submitted; he no longer 
'Darned men, but the gods suffered instead. ' 

While occasionally a pious pambasis, like those precautions 
which Voltaire employed against the Bastille, sufficed to save the 
poet from the charge of impiety (cl.ul/3E'''), it is not possible that 
this fashion. of treating heavenly things could be without danger 
to the Olympians. They, meanwhile, as easy-going as Demos, 
did not at all avenge themselves by the hand of their priests and 

BUKAH J'IGURI:8 WIT. cocK's READS.l 

of magistrates appointed to defend the cult. Religions of much 
greater severity have endured coarse buffooneries which amused 
the worshippers and. gave offence to no on~. This had long been 
the case with the Greeks, whom Homer had early accustomed to 
irreverence towards the gods.t With all his devotion, the wor
shipper took liberties, as a son might with his father, without 
respect or fear being thereby diminished. But this license, harm
less in ages of faith, bec!me singularly dangerous when religion 
ceased to be sure of itself, a.nd serious-minded men shook it to 
its foundations by casting a.mong the crowd ideas which make · 
temples empty. 

I V ..... paioting (from Gerh&rd, Trinbc1aal ... ulld Gtfau., pI. xxx. No.1; A. Furtwugler, 
BucA.ti6ung, No. 1,880). Two figare., wrapped 10 cloak .. their head. eotire!y _ered with 
mask. in the fOnD of a cock'. head, follow a lI.ut&pl&yer .. 

• See VoL I. p. 820. 
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Then we have a right to ask the poet what he proposes to 
substitute for this which he seeks to overthrow. He lives in the 
midst of a people renowned for their abstemiousness, and he 
preaches gluttony; his wisdom consists in gaming,. in drinking, 
in tranquilly eating a roast hare or an eel from Lake Kopais, 
while other men go into battle; conrage is folly, and the brave 
Lamachos, who returns wounded from the field, was an ass. And 
then what dense sensuality, what trivialities and repulsive coarse· 
ness, though sometimes set in pure gold! Eysistrata, or" the 
Women's Strike," the vilest of all his comedies, has choruses 
worthy of Aischylos. 

Excuse may be offered for him in considering the impure rites 
which Greece had received from Oriental countrieR, and the cult 

IBILENOS ON B1S ASS.' 

of Dionysos, - that impersona
tion of Nature, intoxicated with 
her own exuberance of life, who 
delighted in free manifestations 
of life and pleasure.1 Doubtless 
modesty in ancient times was 
not what it is to-day; the old 
naturalism had left, in the most 

solemn festivals, strange emblems, at which neither women nor 
young girls were shocked;' and Aristophanes had to deal with an 
audience at once very refined and extremely coarse, delighting in the 
purest poetry and the grossest jokes, and long habituated to be 
served after its own taste. But at a certain stage of civilization 
the poet is no longer obliged to follow the crowd and ask inspi
ration from it; he should himself take the lead. Aristophanes 
with his genius had the power of attracting his audience to other 

I It must be said, in apology fur Athens, that even the """ere Dorian race toolt nc..n-' 
no less great at their pTwllopIwrei4, in Sikyon, llegara, Tareutum, where festivaIo were more 
Dumerous thaD working-dayo, and 01 which ODe of the opeaken in Plato', La"" oay"' "I have 
seeD a .... hole city in a state 01 intoxication at the DioDY';"'" In the tombs 01 )lynDa has 
been fonnd a t/JallI., with • ring, .... orn as au amulet (Bull. de Corr. kelli .... March, 1885, 
p. 170). 

!I Silenos, seated on his ass, and holding a kanthal'Ol in hit right band; before the ast, • 
vine-otoclt, on which is seated a crow; nnder it, a dog. Rev,,",,: MENMION. Vine-branch 
\oadcd with grapes. The whole in an incnBod "Iuare. (Tetndrachm 01 Jolende, Ma.edonia.) 

• Aristotle (Po/ilia, viii. ~) coll!lidera it desirable that boys .hould Dot be allowed to 
attend Itptesentations of the sat~Tic drama; but thiJ is. recommendation to lOme future la.
maker, and not an appeal to &Dy Ja .... already existing. 
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scenes, and he too often drags them down to the worst of their 
lower instincts.1 

The history of literature has only admiration for him, beguiled 
by his brilliant wit and his incomparable grace.s But since the 

DIONYSOS ON A. .JOURNEy.8 

poet assumed a political role, he becomes amenable to another 
triblmal. The question is not decided in the theatre, it must be 
brought into the ~gora. I mean to say t~at in judging the poet 

1 Ancient society has suffered in its reputation from the disreputable places where Aris-
tophanes represents it as living. A very learned man, Letronne, in his Lettre a Fr. Jacobs Bur 
la rareU de. peinlu.re.licencieuses dam l'antiquite, reproaches the priest with having overstated 
the number of immoral representations in painting. He shows that, with a 'few exceptions, 
licentious pictures in Herculaneum and Pompeii were found only in places where little interest 
in art could be looked for. 

=: To this remark an exception should be made in the case of a learned book recently pub
lished, La Comidie grecqUl!, by M. Denis, dean of the faculty of letters at eBen. I regret that 
this work reaches me too late for me to avail myself of it; but I am happy to find myself in 
accord with the author as to the character of the Aristophanesque draroa. 

• Stamped plaque of terra-cotta, in antique style, in the Museum of Berlin (from the 
Arcl,4ologische Zeitung, ISi5, pI. xv. No.2). DionY50s, half-asleep, holding in one hand his 
empty kantharos, and leaning with the other upon his tbyrsos, travels slowly, riding on a mule 
led by a boy. A satyr, standing a.t the side of the god, supports him with both arms. Thus 
Dionysoll went from hamlet to hamlet (ICWJ''1c'Ja.,). 
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we need to understand the constitution of Athens and the true 
nature of the A.thenian government; the interests and passions 
of the opposing parties; the necessities of a city, mistress of a 
maritime empire, filled with traders, artisans, sailors, and upon 
which its antecedents a,s well as its present situation imposed an 
extremely democratic system. Upon all this there have long pre
vailed many errors, which modern criticism has begun to dissipate. 
These discussions would here be out of place. They have received 

. attention elsewhere; it is enough to say, in the present chapter, 
that Aristophanes, while in· advance of many of his fellow-citizens 
upon certain questions, is behind them by a century upon others. 

What useful influence has this man exerted upon public affairs 
- this poet, who saw only evil, or what he regarded as such, and 

BRONZE FROG.! 

could indicate no other remedy than a re
turn to the past, - as if it were possible 
for peoples, any more than it is for riv
ers, to turn back upon their own course! 
Doubtless, in the eyes of those to whom 
the present is displeasing, the past assumes 
a poetic lustre, as the mountain whose 
summit is irradiated by the setting sun 
when its base is already in darkness. But 
the past of Ath!lns had .undergone the 
common lot, - it was dead; and new con
ditions of existence had supervened. Aria
tophanes condemns them, not understand-

. ing or not being willing to understand them. 
He cared not to know, but only to laugh. Now praise is wearisome: 
caricature amuses; he decided upon it, and gained applause by 
turning all things into ridicule, even what was good, and by 
representing the most trivial circumstances as causes of the most 
important events. "For three women of the town," he says, 
"Greece is in a blaze." To this explanation of the causes of a 
most terrible war, the austere and truthful introduction of Thucy-

1 Bronze frog, from the Peloponneooo (very probably from Corinth), now in tbe MUM:um 
of Berlin, from the JahriJuc1 de> Kai#r!. d'archiiol. [",'il. yol. i. (1886) p.48. The inllCrip
tion, which i •• dedication, obould read thus:' A_ :z. ..... BoO.-... (Amon, IIOD of Sonoot, to 
Boason). This Wt .... ord, according to Frinkel, is an epithet of Apollo, the god to .... hom 

Amon offers the frog. 
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dides makes reply, and the historian was himself one of the 
victims of· this great strife. In reading it yo~ will say that 
among the privileges of comedy is not included a right thus to 
pervert the history of a people whose career for a century and a 
half was the glorious one which opened at Marathon and ended 
at Chaironaia with the cry of Demosthenes: "No, no, Athenians, 
you did not hesitate to die for the safety of Greece!" Ab, wit 
IS a charming thing, but it is sometimes dangerous I 

JrIRST SCE:s'g OF THB FROGS OF ARISTOPRANES.l 

It is needless to add that the irascible poet was unsparing 
towards his rivals, - Eupolis, a poor writer, although he stole 
from his comrades in literature; Theognis, a man of snow, whose 
icy verse is like Thracian hoar-frost; Morsimos, who makes a 
sad mistake in having his plays represented iD. the spring, - a 
season to which they are not adapted; Meletos, whom Aristoph
anes recommends to visit Hades, and there consult the old mas
ters; and "that crowd of young fellows who make tragedies by 

1 Vase-painting, from the Archiiol. Zeitung, 1849, pI. iii. 1. The vase is in the Museum 
of Be!"lin (Furtwiingler, Beschreibung, No. 3,046). The first scene of The Frogs will be 
remembered: Dionyl'Os, weary of the bad poets whose verses are beanl at his festivals, has 
determined to bring back Euripidef' from the under-world. He first has to ascertain the way 
to the kingdom of Hades, and will que!ltion Heraldes on this point. He is armed with a club 
and a bow, and escorted by his slave Xanthias, who, mounted on an &S8, carries the bag
gage, goes to knock at the door of a temple of Herakles. This is the moment represented by 
the painter. Diony808 knocks loudly, "like a centaur" (ICfPnlVpl«tUr, Frog" 88); behind him is 
Xanthiaa on hiB .... carrying at the end of a stick (m.J4>opo., ibid., 8) the heavy bundle. This 
interpretation iB not accepted by Heyd_mann, JaJorbuck tier Kaiser!. d. /nstitutu, voL i. (1886) 
po 28S, R. 
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thousands,-branches without sap, babblers who chatter like swal
lows." 1 While he honors Aischylos, we have seen how' he handle~ 
Euripides; and if he respects Sophokles, he accuses him of a 
shameful fault, - avidity of gain.' Perikles at least makes no other 
reproach to the graceful poet than that he. is too ardent a wor
shipper of Aphrodite. 

The poet has privileges; it · is not right to ask him what is 
the use of his verses, for the most beautiful things are often the 

COCK W1TB A WOllAN'S HEAD,-

most useless. At the same time, 
when he proposes to instruct his 
generation he is bound to strike 
a true note. Moliere corrects with 
a laugh; the imitators of the Hotel 
de Rambouillet perished as a result 
of the Precir:uses ridieules, and Tar
tufe gave the death-blow to hypo
critical devotion; but Aristophanes 
corrects neither person nor thing. 
The triobolon and the people-judge 
survived his sarcasms, for the rea
son that while the poet can destroy 
a fashion or a transient eccentricity 
of the mind, time alone unmakes 
the institutions which it has created. 

Religions especially have great 
staying power; it would not be 
just to say that Aristophanes had 
really brought into discredit the re

ligion of Athens: what he did was to aid tbe work of destruc
tion which had already begun. To us the Hellenic gods, admi
rable subjects of poetry and art, live forever; and we easily 
console ourselves for the attacks that they have undergone, by 

1 TIl. Fro!J', IS-I" 89 d .. q. Xn.tiuOl alone (ound lnor with him. Arutophaoeo .... n 
goes 80 f .. ao to propooe. iu the parabaoio of Tiu K ";g"', that KnWwo deeerred to iii' a& the 
public table iu the Prytaneion. 

• Pwu, 69:H;99 • 
• Bronze from the ancien' C ..... Dani coIIeetion rID the c~, No. 262). Thit bronze 

it of unknown origin. The .oman'. head haa on it, like a helmet, the head of the bini, aod 
the cock itself is perehed upon & homao Boll 
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the consideration that the destruction of polytheism broadened the 
moral conscience of humanity. But it ruined Greece; for those 
little States were so constituted that of them it was true,'" Morte 
la religion, rrwrte la cite." And we could have wished a longer 
duration for the city of Perikles. 

It, is possible that we exaggerate. the poet's importance. The 
Athenians loved to laugh; but they had only two theatrical rep
resentations in the year,-one in the spring, the other at the 
beginning of winter; and a piece was performed but once. It 
was copied, however, and under this form was spread abroad, 
though to no great' distance, unless "the artists of Dionysos" 
carried it to cities who depended' upon Athens for their dramatic 

COMIC CHORUS MOUNTED ON OSTRICHES.l 

supplies. The comedieR of Aristophanes are then an effect rather 
than a cause; and they mark a certain state of men's minds 
which they are Dot alone in creating, 

We have left of the works of Aristophanes eleven plays out 
of the fifty-five that Suidas attributes to him, - his Acharnians, 
Lysistrata, and Peace, three arguments against war; The Knights, 
against Kleon; Tlie Clouds, against Sokrates and the Sophists; I 
The Festivals of 'Demeter ( TliesmophoTiazousai) and The Frogs, 
against Euripides; The Wasps, against the people and its tribunals; 
The Women's Senate (Ekklesiazousai), to ridicule the Utopia which 
Plato was already developing, or would soon set 'forth, in the 
Republic, a community of wives' and property; the Ploutos, a 

I. Vase-.pa.inting (from the Bull. areheol. Napolitano, new series, vol. v. (1857) pI. 7, No. 1). 
Mounted on ostricheA and holding long wands, the choreutoi defile, to the sound of the double
fiute, put a. hunchbacked dwa.rf who wears a mask. 

• It it noteworthy that Kratinos, at this time very aged, was in the competition of com
edies victorious over Aristophanes. His drama of The Bottle was preferred to The Clouds. 
The ancients also plaeed Eupolis at the side of Aristoph8.lles, whose contemporary he was. 
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protest against· the blind distribution of wealth and an apology 
for labQr, without 'which all prosperity disappears; lMtly, The 
Birds, a charming fancy, satirizing both heayen and earth,-

men, whose acts are altogether foolish, and gods, who 80 badly 
govern the world. 

Many of these comedies being connected with historic events 
or, representing a certain state of men's minds. the quotation!! 

I Marble bast £ouud at &ma VecclUa, ...... ill the Va&ieul, M oaeo P"JOCJem. ern- .. 
pbotogYaph). The inscription CDKPAT!fC ;. .... grayed Oll the pedestal of the henneo. 
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which we might make from them would be more appropriate in 
other. chapters. 

Plato, tbe enemy of democracy, naturally had a great regard 
for the writer who attacked it so valiautly. ·In his Banquet he 
places Aristophanes at the side of Sokrates, although· the poet 
was never reconciled to the philosopher; and when Dionysios of 
Syracuse wished to understand the Athenian government, Plato 
sent him The Acharnians 
and The Knights, which 
was on his part a new 
s3:tire, and perhaps an act 
of infidelity t@wards his 
country. 1!'inally, from 

. Plato comes this eulogy, 
which surprises us: "The 
Graces, seeking .an inde
structible. asylum, found 
the soul of Aristophartes." 
To save the reputation of 

.. 

COOK.l 

the philosopher as a moralist, we must believe that in speaking 
thus he thought only of the numerous passages wh~ch, upon a 
background too often filthy, shine as sparkling sallies of good 
sense, as in the famous dispute between the just and the unjust. 
or as the soft light of· pure poetry, the strophe, for example, in 
which the Clouds, im.iLges of metaphysical subtleties, are invoked 
by Sokrates. 

" 8okrat'B. Come then, ye highly honored Clouds, whether ye are sit
ting Jlpon the sacred snow-covered summits of Olympos, or in the gardens 
of Father Ocean form a sacred dance with the nymphs, or draw in golden 
pitchers the streams of the waters of the Nile, or inhabit the Maiotic 
Lake or the snowy rock of Mimas,-hearken to our prayer, and receive 
the sacrifice, and be propitious to the sacred rites." 

And the chorus of Clouds reply,-

"Eternal Clonds! let us arise to view with our dewy, clear, bright 
nature, from loud-sounding Father Ocean to the wood-crowned summits of 

I A lerra..,.tta from Tanagra, in the Museum of Jlerlin (from O. Raye&, MonumenU d. 
f..,., antique). The figure holds in his left hond a pastry-hoard, and with tho right hand tunuI 

npon a gridiron a cake which has disappeared.. 
VOl- lu.-6· 
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the lofty mountains, in order that we may behold clearly the far-seen 
watch-towers, and the fruits, and the fostering, sacred earth, and the 
rushing sOlinds of the divine rivers, and the roaring, loud-sounding sea; 
for the unwearied eye of Aither sparklos with glittering rays. Come, let 
us shake off the watery cloud from our immortal forms, and survey thp 
earth with far-se~ing eye." • 

Or . again, in humbler strains 
treaty has . just been concluded. 
helmets, crests, and shields are in 
but the husbandmen rejoice:-

this pastoral of Peace. The 
The armorers, the makers of 
despair, - for them it is ruin; 

"Ohorus. I am delighted, I am delighted' at being rid of helmet, and 
cheese and onions; 1 for I find no pleasure in battles, but to continuo 

8CKNR OF COMEDY: PARODY OP BERAKLE8.' 

drinking beside the fire with my dear companions, having kindled the 
dryest of the fire-wood which was sawn up in the summer, and roasting 
some chick-peas, an,d putting on. the fire the esculent acorn. • . . For 
there is not anything more agreeable than to have the seed already sown, 
and the god to rain upon it, Ilnd some neighbor to say, • Tell JqC, 0 
Komarehides, what shall we do at this time of day?' I've a mind to 

drink, since the god acts so favorably. Come, wife, roast three ehoinixc8 
of kidney-beans, and mix some wheat with them, and bring eut some 1igs, 
and let Syra call Manes from the field; for it is in no wise possible to 
strip off the vine-leaves to-day, or to grub round the roots, since the 

1 The soldiers' rations. 
• V88I>pl'inting. from F. Wieseler, ThetJkrg<lXiud. urad D",bnlller d .. Bflknm_ "'; 

dm GrUchni urad Biimern, pLis. No.9. Herakl.., armed with hi. club, brings to King wry .. 
theus the Kerkopes, whom he has shut up in wicker ba.8k.et8; the king u seated at the right; 
he wears a crown, aDd bolda biB ""ptre in the left baud. Concerning the Kerkopeo, lee 

Vol II. pp.l84 and 185, 
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ground is w~t. . A~d let some one bring forth. the thrush and the two 
chaffinches. And there were also quails and four pieces of haro, if the 
weasel did not carry off some of them in the evening. . . . When the · 
grasshopper sings ita sweet note, I take· pleasure in examining the Lem
nian vines if they are ah·eadY ripe,-for their shoot bears early, -and in 
seeiJig the wild fig swell; and then when it is ripe, I e~t it and taste it, 
and I exclaim, '0 friendly Seasons!'" 

• 

. DlONYSOS.l 

To conclude. it will not be uninteresting to know the opinion 
that Aristophanes had of himself, and wished others to have of 
him. In the parabasis of Peace, he enumerates the services which 
he claims to have rendered to the comic stage, and with the 

I Bronze bust in tbe Muoeum of Napl .. (from a phocograph). The buot .... been ealled 
tbat of Pl&to tbe pbilotopher. and also tbat of Poseidon. 
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• 
perseverance of hatred he boasts, three years after Kleon's death 
at Aniphipolis, that he has "battled with the jagged-toothed 
monster." I 

"Ohorus. Our poet says that he is worthy of great praise; for in 
the first place he alone of men made his rivals cease always scOffing at 

rags; and he first drove off with contempt these 
representatives of Herakles, always baking food 
and always hungry, running away, cheating, 
and allowing themselves to be beaten; he too 
dismissed the slave, whom they were always 

DIONY808." introducing in tears, that his fellow-slaves might coaNELIA".' 
jeer at him.' . . . Having removed such low 

buffooneries, he made our profession dignified, and elevated it, raising it 
with noble words and thoughts, not satirizing private men or women, but 
with the valor of Herakles attscking the great. And first of all I battle 
with the jagged-toothed monster himself,' about whose bead a hundred 
beads of flatterers were fawning. ~ . . At sight of such a monster I did 
not greatly fear; but fighting in defence of yoo Bod the islands, I always 
withstood him. On which account now it is rellSonBble that yoo should' 
repay me the favor aod be mindful of it.'" 

The spectators in the .Dionysiac theatre, and since that day 
many Athenians who were not born in Athens, have given him 
the gratitude he claims. The historian must be more difficult to. 
please; and yet, not to be accused of too great severity, I will
inglY'quote a passage from 'The Wasps, wherein at least we find 
some worthy accents. 

"(J/u;nu. H BOY one of you, 0 spectators, wonders til see me 1aced 
op·in the waist like a wasp, or questions what is the meaning of our 
sting, I will readily teach him. We are Athenians, alone rightfully of • . 

• 
I Peoa .... represented iD 419 .BI c~ and KlooD met·a ... lUi ... •• dea<h at Ampbipolu. 

iD 422. 
• Head "",,",eel with vine-braocbes. the beard .imulated by fty-wioga. Tbio figure bao 

long been called Jupiter Muscarius. (Engraved atone of the Cabinet de Frana. Nicolo, J4 

millim. by 8. C~, No. 1,626.) 
• UoknOWD. poet or philosopher. Young man lIeated in a chair decorated with a grifIi.o ill 

relief, drawing or writing on a tablet; at his feet a plother, before him • columo """"",,DIOO 
with. ft8O, and 00 the bale of the coIumo. yoothful bead carYeei in high relief. (11 milli .... 
by 8. Cabind d, Franu, No. 1,899.) 

• Hill Herald .. in the Birth is, howeYer,.ery ri<licu\oas. 

• K1eon. 
• See abo the porabaoio of n.. Ad."""",,, and that of n.. C/QoMb and of n.. Wa.opt. 
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noble birtb and of tbe 'nati~e 'stock, a most manly race, and 0 w.5!eJb e"l'. 
a.~sisted this city most of all in battles, wben tbe Barbarian camB s . g ~ -4 • . 
the whole city with bis smoke, and wasting it with fire, purposing to ta 
away our nests by force. For we immediately ran out with spear and 
with buckler, and fougbt with tbem, having drunk sharp anger, man 
standing by man, biting liis lip through rage; and by reason of the arrows 
it was not possible to see the sky. But nevertheless, the .gods aiding us, 
we repulsed them about sunset; and they fled, stung in tbeir jaws and 
eyebrows. So tbat among the .. Barbar\ans everywhere, nothing has a 
braver name than the Attic wasp." 

Let us grant to Aristophanes the benefit of the extenuating 
circumstances that the Greeks claimed for the obscenities of the 
comic stage. "Dionysos," they said, "in
vented these utterances of a sportive Muse; 
he leads the merry train which hides cen
sure under a graceful exterior, and a sting 
under a laugh. This intoxication teaches 
wisdom to the city." 1 But was it always 
wisdom whICh Aristophanes taught? At 
the same time, while it is true that none 
of his advice was followed, while he neither 
brought back peace nor drove demagogues 
away, he still delights us. He deserves, 
perhaps, the criticism of La Bruyere upon 
Rabelais; let us. take but half of it, and 
are "a most dainty dish." 

VI. - THUCYDIDES. 

DIONYSIAC FAUN,II 

say only: His comedies 

THE Athens of the fifth, century' had litelary fame in every' 
form: by Aischylos, Sophokles, and Euripides, that of lyric and, 
4ramatic poetry; by' Aristophanes, that of comedy; by Perikles, 
that of eJoquence; by Thucydides, that of history and serious 
prose; and by Sokrates that of philosophy. 

1 A. nlhologie palmin., xL 32. 

• The faun io playing on a pipe and holds a thyrsoo: hi. body ia partlyoovered with a 
fa ... ', skin. (Cameo on aardonyx of two layero, 46 millim. by 87. Ccibinet d. France, 
No. 77.) 
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Neither Perikles nor Sokrates wrote anything; but the former 
left a tradition of his incomparable eloquence, and the latter, by 
hi., conversation, trained pupils who gH.thered up his teaching, 
and originatlld the great philosophical movement which Il1l~ 

TRUCTDID.£8.J 

guided the world in the' investigation of the laws of thought, 
of moral verities, and of" the insoluble problems which are pre
sented by metaphysics. Of Perikles we have already spoken, while 
detailing what Athens became in his hands; of Sokratee and his 
disciples we sball speak later,. when the new direction taken by . 
the human mind can be plainly discerned, after the Peloponne-

I Marble buA in tbe M .... om of Napleo (from a pbotDgrapb.) n.e her-. ill double, tbe 
...-~ being tlW of HerodoIoo. See p. 88. 
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sian war. AB regards Thucydides, his work will be for a. long 
time, our guide as to the facts we shall soon have to relate, and 
will be 80 always as to the spirit in which this history will be 
written. 

He was, ancient authors assert, a relative of Kimon, and it 
is conjectured that his mother was the granddaughter of Miltiades 
and the' Thracian princess Hegesipyle; in the time of Plutarch 
his tomb was shpwn in Athens near the burial-place of the famous' 
f~mily of the Philaidai, descendants of the Telamonian Aias and 
Tekmessa. He was' thirty-five or forty years of age when the 
Peloponnesian war began, and he lived several years after its 
close. He was then, on th~ breaking out of hostilities, in the full 
vigor of his ·mental powers, and he made it his work to stu~y 

attentively the events of that struggle, "the greatest that ever 
happened among the Greeks, and S9me part of the Barbarians, 
and extending, as one may say, even to most nations of the world." 
"The Athenian Thucydides," he says in the first chapter of his 

,work, "wrote the history of the war between the Peloponnesians 
and the A.thenians; having begun from its very ontset, with the 
expectation that it would prove a great one, and ·more worthy 
of relation than all that had been before it, inferring .this both 
from the fact that both sides were at the height of all kinds of 
preparation for it, as also because he saw the rest of Greece joining 
with the one side or the other, some immediately, and some intend
ing so to do." Weare assured that he employed a,11 the means 
which his fortune gave him,' his birth, his numerous acquain
tances, even his exile of twenty years, of. which some were spent 
in the Peloponnesos, to collect the materials which enabled him 
to compose a trustworthy work, written, as, he himself says, "as' 
a possession forever.'" 

He makes a close scrutiny of events and men, and· he then 
looks at them, in their general characteristics, never lingering upon 
the details which delight the anecdote-mongers. He accompanies the 
personages of his history to the Agora, the council-chamber, and the 

t He was proprietor or farmer of the gold-mines of Skapta.Hyl@, "the burned forest i" and 
the plan&tree was long shown under which he often sat to write his history. 

t Kn;~ h d~l (Thucyd., i. 22). Elsewhere (vi. 55) he shows extreme ca~ and pains
taking to obtain correct information as to a fact which was not part of hi! main work. 
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battlefield; he does not invade the seclusion of privat.e life, for it 
is his opinion that men should be judged according to the coun!lels 
they give and the acts they perform, and that history is not con
cerned with more intimate details, except as they may have infiu-

encedtheir public career. His hiatory is not · a.t .a.1I t:ntertaining, 
and we' do ' not read it, as we read Herodotos, to be amused; it ill 
a very serious work, the result of careful study. Written B'i.lle ira, 

sine studio, without anger, without partiaanship, it de!lerve8 to 
be, for the experience which it gives, a school for statesmen." 

I Double bug In the M-.nn of N ap1eo (from a photograpb). 
• Msroellin ... bi> biogTapher. oay. of him: a. .... ~) ¢ w-
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Thucydides was the first to introduce speeches into history; as 
Homer places them in the epic, and the tragic poets in ~he drama, 
and as 'orators daily fillE'd the Agora with them, so he continues 
the tradition. His work contains fifty-nine of them, not to men
tion those which are written indirectly. Where a modern writer 
would introduce explanations to" facilitate a comprehension of" facts, 
the ancient author~ put into the mouths of their ch;J.racters the 
reasons which induced them to such or such a course. In sub
stance the procedure is the same, the difference being only in 
form. We have done well to abandon these 
harangues, which have a false air of authentic 
docull\ents. But in the hands of so careful an 
observer as Thucydides, who studied facts and 
characters minutely, the method of introducing 
speeches which were" never really made had 
advantages and but few drawbacks, since in 
these speeches there is sure to be I), great amount 

,POSEIDON.l 

of truth, and eloquence in addition to it. As to official acts, like 
treaties, we .have the" proof, . at least in the agreement between 
Athens and Argos, that he copied them almost literally. 

Between Sparta and Athens he established hhlls~lf umpire, and 
" his" office is to render just decisions. Although his preferences 
are for an aristocracy, he knows that, "disorderly ones excepted, 
all governments are good a~ording to the time and the" circum
stances; that interest dictates the policy of a people, but also 
that ·ideas and feel~ngs have their influence; and he made it his 
task to show how facts result from this triple action. He has 
been called an atheist; 1 but he never attacks the gods; as so many 
of his contemporaries have done: he feels merely that he has "no 
need of them for his work. Instead of arbitrary acts, he finds 
general laws in the world. It would be .no more" just to say 
that Laplace denied the existence of a God in seeing only geometry 
in the stellar system. 

1 Poseidon, ltanding, to the right, fighting with the trident; behind, DOM(DofJ' ... in 
retrograde legend). The whole in a collar. ReverR8: the same type in intaglio. Archaic 
silver coin of Poaeidonia (peatum), in Lucania. 

•• A8t •• qp'"" l .. "ws., (MarceIliDUB, Life 0/ Thucyd., § 22). Upon this q~ .. tioD, see 
the TAucydid< of Croiset, i. 82. 
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He renounces the old doctrine of Destiny, and believes in reason 
only-: therein h~ marks the beginning of a new age of the world, 
which, unfortunately, did ;:Jot last. Instead of resigning .all things 
to the mysterious power of fatality, fortune, or the providence of 
the gods, he sought, with complete independence of thougM, the 
human causes of events, and would have been ready to say with 
Anaxagoras: "Chance is an unintelligible cause, Destiny is an 
unmeaning word;" or, like Polybios: "To attribute the prosperity 
of the Achaian League to Fortune would be foolish and ridiculous. 
We must look for its cause, since without cause occurs nothing, 
either good or evil" Neither is he any more ready to recognize 
divine action' in the natural phenomena which terrify the nations 
than in the events of the political world. For him, Nemesis is dead,! 
and it is no longer Poseidon who excites the sea and casts it upon 
Euboia when part of that island disappears forever under the 
waves. The Spartans, about to. invade Attika, are terrified, 'and 
retreat on hearing of this tidal wave. Thucydides explains it, as 
we tihould UHlay, by a suhmarine earthquake.. In reference to a 
similar p!lellomenon, he writes, with scarcely conceale~ irony, that 
it "was said and thought to have been ominous." 8 Charybdis, 
the devouring monster, falls from his rank, and is nothing more 

. than the point of meeting, and on that account "naturally con
sidered dangerous," of two great currents;' and while the devout 
and stupid Nikias is alarmed at an eclipse of the moon to the 
degree of making a disastrous reSolution, Thucydides . observes, 
speaking 'Of an ~clipse of the sun, that this. phenomenon took 
place at the new moon, "the only time at which i~ appears possi
ble." 5 This was plainly taking away from the gods the govern
ment of the world. He speaks neither of the goodness nor of the 
justice which have been made essential attrihutes of the divinity . 

• 
1 By way of concession to the popular 8upentitiorl, Periklea indeed says to the people that 

the pest is an evil sent from beaven, which must be supported with resignation; bu\ he huten. 
to add that they must coarageously remt the evils inflicted by their enem;"" (Tbueydidetl, 

ii. 64). 
s ill. 89. 
Iii. 8, 3, and 17, 2 . 
• iv. 24 . 
• ii. 28. A storm alarms the soIdien; be regarda it .... produced simply..,. the ........ 

of the y ..... ~ (vi 70). 
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Theology has' been wise in teaching this salutary belief; but in 
stating the" fact that upon th~ earth there has always been an 
infinity of miseries and iniquities whose sum is diminished only 
by the progress of intelligence and morality among" men, history 
is bound to consider it impious and blasphemous to attribute these 
misfortunes to the will of the de:miourgos. He has made us intel
ligent and free; it rests with us to drive away these causes of 
wretchedness, and cause justice to pr.evail in their stead: such is 
the manly thought which underlies the work of Thucydides. 

While he looks but little at heaven, however, he sees .very 
clearly what takes place upon earth. It does not ,escape his notice 
that grievous changes are occurring in the Greek world, and that 

MASKS.t 

a democracy, when guided by those who pay court to the~ multi
tude, "is incapable of maintaining dominion over others." a He sees 
that moral ideas have been overthrown by pestilence and war, 
and by ·the many vicissitud~s which have brought nations and 
men by turns to power and to humiliation; that; in" fine, but one 
divinity rules the world, Strength, and t~at the strong . now t~kes 
all rights to himself, - even the right of violating justice and 
humanity. He is a moralist; but this every historian should be. 

Thucydides is the father of a noble race: the Roman historians 
imitated him; he was the precursor of Polybios,of Machiavelli, 
of Montesquieu; and he remains the master of those modern wri• ters who explain the affairs of this world by the folly or the 
wisdom of those who guide those affairs. 

It would be fitting to give a place to Philosophy at the side of 

1 Marbl~ mask., discovered at Pompeii (from the M ..... Borbonic., yol. lEi. pL 42, NOlo 
4, 6, 8). The two Iarge maaka are tragic; the small one a mask of comedy. 

• iii. 87. 
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History, for they are sisters who, especially in Greece, ought never 
to be separated. But the· conflict between popular beliefs and the 
ideas that were making their way under the. influence of the 
philosophical schools was not seriously manifested Imtil the middle 
and the close of the Peloponnesian war; of this conflict the death 
of Sokrates' was the conspicuous token. It is at that moment 
that it will be appropriate to consider how this Athenian people, 
so gentle and so large-minded, came to treat a just man as a. 
criminal, not for acts, but for words, and tp defend by punish
ments its gods, which it had so often suffered to be lKloffed a.t in 
the theatre. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

THE ARTS AT ATHElITS m THE l'Il'TR. CEliTURY B. 0.' 

I. - ARCHITECTURE. 

I HAVE seen the Colosseum and the Pyramids, the Baths of 
Caracalla and the tombs of the Khalifs; but Athens impresses 

me most, for the reason that in her architecture, as in her litera
ture, all is due measure, exquisite proportion and harmony of 
p.arts with· the whole; because the marvels of art mingle in this 
co~sec~ated place with those of Nature .and of history. From the 
summit of the rock which overlooks the spot which has long 
been believed to be, and doubtless was, the Athenian bema, I had 
before me the temple of Theseus; at the right that of the virgin 
goddess and the gigantic columns of the OIympiei~n,2 to which 
the sun has given the golden .hue of ripened !lorn; at the left 
the sea, which glittered, deep-blue as were its waves, receding 
towards Salamis, the rose-tinted island, and, more remote, the 
Akrokorinthos, with its formidable fortress. Under the colonnade 
of the Parthenon I saw pass the great men who were the most 
brilliant impersonation of human genius, and under the ruined 
roof of the temple I replaced the Pheidian Athene, goddess of 
intellect, who filled the cella with her divinity and Athens with 
her ~pirit. These stones are so beautiful because they have lived. 
The life that they sheltered has Clung to them, and the memories 

• 
that they evoke bring that life into being once more in our 
thoughts. 

I For the bibliograpby ·of this mbjec& ... &be Manuel d. Philologi8 clauique of S. 
Reinach, book iv. pp. 68-97. . 

• The coiomn. of the Oiympieion (see Vol. n. p. 9) "'" of the Roman period; they are 
of the Corinthian order. 
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The Greeks did not arrive by their first efforts at the archi
tectural perfection which we admire upon the .Akropolis'. They 

'!' 

. 

~ ........ r(i5········? 

GALLERY ov TIBYN8.1 

had at first given their gods the mountain-tops for an' abode, or 
the depths of primeval fores~; but wishing to have them nearer, 

SILVER COIll' OF. CROTORA.' 

they made dwellings for the divin
ities, which were at first rustic and 
simple, and by degrees became more 
ornamented and attracted the other 
arts with religious ceremonials, at
tracted also poets celebrating the 
gods and the country, and philoso

phers agitating the great problems of nature and the soul. The 
temple was thus the central point of Hellenic life. 

1 From SchIiemann, Tiryru, P. 171. This gallery, piereed in the oouthena .. a11 of the 
citadel. ..... oo as a passage for the defenden of the akropoIio, VoL L P. 186. 

• ColomD oi the louie order, OD which otando aD eagle; 1egeDd, 4jlPOT. 1!eYene: qPOT. 
Tripod: '" the left a grain oi barley; in the ""ergo .. liE, iDitiab of a magi_'. name. 
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But gods, like men, change with the passage of time. Before 
their divine majesty shone forth amid the marvels of art, they 
who were to beCome the great dwellers upon Olympos began as 
obscure and shapeless beings dwelling in the trunk 
of a tree, then in a miserable wooden shed, later 
in a dwelling of stone, and then in .one of 
brass, like the Athene Chalkioikos of Sparta.' 
Only with the progress of civilizati9n did their 
dwellings become larger and more lofty. The 
true temples; and the most ancient, - those of 
Corinth, Samos, and Metapontum, - date only 
from the seventh century B. c. 

Neither the arch nor the dome was known 
to Greek architecture. At Tiryns and at. Myken:d 
there are, it is true, forms which seem to be 
these; but the window-spaces and· arcades are 
pointed at the top, only because the successive 
courses of. masonry approach each other until 
they at last· touch. This method is rude and 
barbaric, and it was early abandoned for the lin
tel and pediment. 

All Greek temples are alike in the general 
DORIC COLUMN.' 

plan of their construction; 8 at the sa~e time the architectural 
combinations may be numerous, all differing in the nature of the 
materials 'employed and the ornamentation which decorates them, 

J Pausani.a.s mentions several of tllese buildings, the wa.lls of which were lined with plates 
of bran; for example, the chamber in which Akrisi08 shut up Danae (ll. 25, and :1:. 5), the 

. treasury of Myron at Sikyon (iv. 9), and others. As to the employment of metals in ancient 
arc~tecture, see L" ArcllilecllITt! milaUique anti~1 by Ch. Normand, in the Encyclopidie 

. d'archilec/ure aoJ the R..,~ arcM"I. of Mar aod September, 1885. In respect to temples of 
wood. cave-temples, etc., see Chipiez, Origine. elformJJlion des ordru grtJCI, pp. 174-186. 

I From the temple of Assos, Asia Minor. (From Saglio·. Diclionn., fig. 1,752, article 
Columna, br C. Chipiez.) . 

• There baa, however, been recently discovered at Epidanros B circular building which 
was perhaps the Tholos of Polykletes (Pans., ii. 7), adorned with Doric ~olumns on the outside, 
and Corinthian columns within. At Olympia has also been found a small circular '~mple, sur
rounded by eighteen Ionic columns, .and sup~ inside by those of the Doric order. This 
was the Philippeion, in which Alexander placed the &tatues of Eurydike, Amyntas, Philip, 
Olrmpiao, and him .. lf, made by Leochares (Botticber, Olympia, 1886). Circular temples were 
unknown to the ancient,preeks. It is possible that the PhilippeioD was an imitation of the 
Italian templeo of V es... Was it Burmoonted br a cupola? The onlr Greek edifiee 00,. 

_ding which has ooe is the Tery Sman monument of Lysikrates. 
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in the number of the columns and the breadth of the space 
between the columns, by which the proportions of the building 
are determined, and especially by the character peculiar to each 
of the three· orders, the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian. One mem
ber of the construction, namely, the' column, with the portion of 
the entablature which it supports, determines this character. 

The first t.emples worthy of the name were of the Doric order. 
Their walls were thick and solid, the columns low and stunted, 
without bases, like the post which had been the primitive sup
port; 1 but with flutings, capital, and double pediment, extending 
itself under a broad fat;ade, -like an 'eagle with wings displayed, 
to use Pindar's comparison.s The whole edifice, built of com

BRONZE COIN.' 

'mon stone, is concealed, as in many Egyptian tem
ples" under a coating of stucco, painted in brilliant 
colors. Fragments of these temples can be seen 
at Assos, on the coast of Asia; at Corinth, Delphi, 
and Aigina in Greece; at Syracuse, Agrigentum, and 
Selinous in Sicily; at Metapontum, and especially 
at Palstum (Poseidonia), in Italy! where have been 

found the grandest ruins of the ancient Dilric order. The common 
character of these edifices, which are almost all of t.he seventh' or 
sixth century B. c., was 'their solid, but heavy, thickset appearance.' 
The columns are only fou.r diameters in height, or at most fonr 
and two thirds; and when· the stucco has fallen off, the poverty 
of the material became apparent.. Even the temple of Olympia 
was built of a hard and p'lrous tufa covered by the stucco with a 
brilliant robe. That of Aigina was also of stone, and not marble; 
but notwithstanding this, its ruins are beautiful. 

1 Paosanias (.. 20, 6) oaw mcb a post at pw., all worm-eaten and handed with iron, 
said to have been one of the columns in the palace of King Oinomaos. 

• The fluting is entirely Greek; the East never employed it.. Aa to the donble pediment, 
Pindar (Olymp, xiii. 29) attnlrutes this invention to the Corinthian .. "ho H added to the 
bridles" of the steeds the mea .. of guiding them, and plaeed the t" ... fold king of the birdo on 
the tempI .. of the gods." 

• Legend: C I. I COR (Colonia La .. Julia CorintJoUII). The temple of Pooeidon, "ith 
sUirs and tetrasl.yle portico; the pediment iI adorned with three triton&, one on the summit, 
the othen at each end, forming acroteria. Revene of & bronze eoin witb the effigy of Geta. 

• See in Vol II. p. 71, the ruins.of tbe temple of Corinth, p. 14~ tbooe of Metapontnm, 
and p. 147 the temple of P_um. • 

• It baa been .....w '" consider the temple of Corinth as contemporary with that of Aigina; 
but the di1ference iu.the two boiIdinga must rep. esent IOIDe teparation in point of time. 
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It is in Athens that we must look for the Doric order m 
its severe elegance. Already in the temple of Aigina the column 
is more slender, '- five and a third diameters; in the Theseion it 
is five and a half; in the Parthenon, six: and this is the pro-, 

. portion' most· satisfying to . the eye. Of these three temples, the 
first, in which some archaic traces appear, is· of the sixth cen
tury B. c.; the second, whose proportions .are· purer, of the first 
half of the fifth; the third is the. architectural triumph of the 
time of Perikles . 

. The Parthenon, built entirely of Pentelikan marble, is not the· 
largest of the Greek temples, but its execution is the most per-

. feet, and by this it was the mas
terpiece of Hellenic art. A very 
minute detail will show the fin
ish of the work; it was with 
the greatest difficulty, and using 
the hand as well as the eye, that 
I was able to discover the seams 
in the columns, so skilfully had 
these immense masses been 
placed. Even the masons were 
artists in Athens.' 

The interior of the Parthe- DORIC CAPITAL OF THE TEMPLE OF POSEIDON." 

non was divided into two halls: 
the smaller, iIi the rear, the opisthodomos, contained the public 
treasure; the larger, the cella' (naos), held the statue of the god
dess, born motherless, of the intellect of the Ruler of the gods,
itself the soul, so to speak, of wllich the Parthenon was the outside . 
envelope .. Figures in high relief, almost t~ice the size of nature, 
adorned the two pediments of the temple.8 The frieze, which was 
42 feet 8 inches in height around the cella and the opi~thodomos, 
and 525 feet in length, represented the procession· of the Great 
Panathenaia. 

This edifice was completed in 435 B. c. It was mutilated, not 
by time nor by barbarians. The Parthenon was almost intact in 

I The' Parthenon was a peripteral temple; that is to say, SWTOunded with columns. 
• At P81,tum. From the Diet. des d.nliq. gr. <I rom., fig. 1,758. Se~ Vol. U. p. 145. 
• It is believed that the eastern pediment alone contained nineteen figures. 
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1687 1 A. D., when on the 27th of September, Morosini bombarded 
the citadel. One of the shells, setting qre to barrels of· powder 
stored in the temple, blew up a portion of it; then the Venetian 

. attempted to take down the statues from the pediment, and broke 
them. Lord Elgin, at the beginning of the present century, tore 
away the bas-reliefs of the frieze and the metopes: this was a 
further d~saster. The Ilissos or the Kephisos, the. Herakles or 
Theseus, the Charites, "goddesses of the spring," called by some 
the three Fates, by others Demeter, Kora, and Iris,' are still, 
mutilated as they are, the most precious fragments left us' from 
antiquity. In 1812 other Englishmen carried away the frieze of 
the temple of Phigalia (Bassai), built by Iktinos.8 All these frag
ments of masterpieces were sold for money; and only under the 
damp and sombre sky of England can we now see the remnants 
of what W;tS once the imperial mantle which Perikles prepared 
for Pallas Athene! To appreciate the incomparable splendor of 
the Parthenon, we must restore to it in our thought that which 
men have taken from it, then place it upon its rock, 150 feet 
above the level of the city, whence a wondrous panorama is 
unrolled before the eyes, and surround it with the other buildings 
of the Akropolis, - the Erechtheion, which displayed all the elegance 
of art, at the side of the severe grandeur of the principal temple;' 
the bronze statue of Athene Promachos, "she who fights in the 
foremost rank," to whom the sculptor gave colossal stature, so 
that sailors Coming in from the open sea were able' to direct their 
coufse by the crest upon her helmet and the gold tip of her lance 

I The Byzantines bad cot a window in 000 of the pediments, and establiehed a chapel in 
the edifice. 

S Still other names have been given the~ - Hesti&y Aphnxliw, and Peitho. The namea 
are of little consequenCE". Our interettt u in the lleVere and admirable elegance of tbeIIe 

. draperies. 
• This temple was finished in 431 s. c . 
.. "The clothing of Athens in ber imperial mantle by ornamenu architectural and 1IC1J11L. 

tnra\" (Grote. vi. 23R). 
• In a JIi"",i,.. aplicatif et jwtificalif de 1a rQlauration de /' ErtcMlEum, M. T~taz will nol 

admit for this charming building, which is of very small proportions, more than two division., 
although there are three port~ - the temple of Atbene Polias, containing an altar to Erecl .. 
thei08, with the Palladian, or woodeu statae of Pallae; and the Pan~ CODtaioing ti,e 
sacred olive-tree and the wen of .. It water which Poseidon prodnced by • stroke of hie trident 
on the rock. The roof of the southern portico was oupported by six caryatide& Tbio port;"" 
was restored by France in l1U6. 
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(maria 8tella); . lower,. across the only side on which the rock 1 

accessible, the admirable ,gateway of the Propylaia, and the temple 
of the Victory, forming one of its wings; but above, it: should be 
seen bathed in. ~he brilliant light of the eastern sky? in comparison 
with . which our clearest noonday is but twilight. 

ACROPOLIS of ATHENS 
LrODI oJ Ka ... pc.rt.. 

PLAN Ott . TRK AJl'1l0POL18 AT ATHBR8. 

A minute observation of the Parthenon has shown how deep 
was the artistic feeling of the Greeks, and how skilfully tb,ey 
corrected geometry by good taste. In the entire building there is 
not an absolutely plane surface. As in the columns the perfection 
of their beauty is due to the entasis, the slightly swelling outline 
towards the middle of· their height, of which the eye is not aware, 
~o the whole edifice, colonnades and walls, is imperceptibly inclined 
inward, towards an invisible apex far up in the sky, and alI the 
ho,iwntal lines are convex. But how slight is the deflection! 
Just enough to let the eye and the light glance easily over the 
surfaces, and to give the building at once the grace of art and 
the solidity of strength; not enough for it to have, like the 
Egyptian temples, the heavy, crushed look of a truncated pyramid. 
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On the southern f~ade the rise of the curve is. not quite five 
inches (123 mil!.).' 

T."PLE or VICTORy.t 

. The Propylaia, a masterpiece of civic and military architec
ture, stood at the point by which alone the Akropol18 was acces
sible;· the building was, like the Parthenon, of the Doric order, 

1 See upon these questiOlIS: Penro!ey An Inot.';!Jatima of/he Principlu n.f Al/,tnian AreAi· 
kctur£, where all these cun-es are given, almost to the tbouundtb part of .n inch; Ch, Blan(~. 

Grammaire de. am du deS6in, p. 176; Benie, L'Acropoie d rarchikcture au naie dl! PiAufroll! . 
lfr. John Pcnnithorne has collected all the!e obwervatiou8 and tJtat4:~eDtA in a J!n-a& work . 
. entitled, The GfflIIIdrg and Optia of Ancient Ardilulurt, in foli~ J878, where ar(:hite<.u will 
find. great m3.5! of useful information. The author hae mited Egypt.. to compare tbe arcb'" 
lecture of that country with the Greek, and ... ablisb .. he ....... the two a filiation, .. ·hieh, how· 
e'Yer t inay not go 80 far &8 be IRIP~ • 

t Thi! little temple u amphipnr.n.rJe.cetru1yle; that u to U19 it hal four eoiumn. on eacb 
(~.. It is of the Iooie order. h,.,.. demolisbt.-d in 1"87 hI: the Tar .... who employcll i .. 
materials in tbe eonstraction of a bato.ery. bot Wall "' .......... ia 1~35-1836 by L. R-. 
Sehauben, and Han..",. (From a p~ph. \ 

liOTE. - On the oppooite J>3,,"" Is • view of the Ahopolio. from • photograph. h ~ 
.... ts the IIOOtb-..... = aapect of the hill . At the right of the Partbeoon n- LyJuhetwo,. 
ad behind it Pf'ntE.-Jikm., -in form rnemhling the pediment of a boilt1jn~. 
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and so planned by its architect, Mnesikles, that it was a majestic 
. gateway into the holy of holies of pagan Athens,! and also a 
. strong defence. Epameinondas had the design of transporting the 
Propylaia to Thebes~ to adorn the Kadmeia; six centuries later, 
Pausanias regarded ~his building as more admirable than the Par
thenon, and Plutarch says of it: "These works have a sort of 
bloom of newne~s upon them that time cannot destroy; they are 
brilliant with youth, as if they w~re alive and had a soul." 2 

Athens had other buildings, of which we shall make only brief 
mention: the Anakeion, a temple of the Dioskouroi, where the 
sale of slaves was held; the Pantheion, a temple to all the gods, 
built by the Emperor Hadrian; the octagonal tower of the Winds, 
a building of little architectural merit, believed to have been 
erected in the first century B. c. Its· eight sides face respectivel;r • 
the directions whence blow the eight' winds recognized by the 
Athenians, and figures and names of these .winds are sculptured 
on the frieze of the entablature. This tower is still standing, as 
well as the choragic monument built by the choregos Lysikrates 
in 334 B. c., on occasion of a victory, by a chorus of the tribe of 
Akamantis. On the south-eastern slope of the Akropolis may yet 
be seen· remains of the theatre of DionysQs, and marble seats 

1 Beul' had the idea that he had discovered, in spme steps of Roman construction, the 
ancient entrance to the Propylaia, but his conjecturP. is not now accepted. Cf. Hohn, Dk Pro
pyl/len auf der Akropoli8, with twenty-one plates. The author, who in 1882 made exca.vatioDs 
OD the Akropolis, docs not believe it possible to trace the exact route which led to the citadel. 
The stairway of Pan, discovered in 1878 by E. Burnoul, whose fifty-one steps ean DOW ~ 
easily a.sccnded, was for pedestrians one of the entrances to the Akropolis. This stairway, 
which dates from the most ancient times, is represented on the coin, Vol. I. p. 143. 

I Life of Ptrikles, 11. The Monseion, a. hill adjacent to the citadel, became a point to 
defence, often occupied by a Macedonian garrison. In the Pompeion, at the entrance into the 
city from the side of Phaleron, the ceremonial of the Panegyries was prepared i hero were kept 
the sacred objecta. The Kerameikos was partly outside the walls, where it served as a. public 
cemetery; and partly within the city; in the latter portion it contained many temples and the 
principal agora. The Lykeion, the Akademeia, and the Kynosarges were three gymnasia, 
with groves and paths, outside the walls. Aristotle taught in the first, Plato in the second, 
and AntisthenetJ in the third. Hence the namC8 of the two former schools of philosophy, and 
indeed of the third also, the Cynic. The Lykeion, on the banks of the Ili!ll808, was so called 
from Apollo, killcr of wolvea, to whom it was dedicated. A statue of the god adorned its 
principal entrance. There were pictures on the walls, and in the gardens noble .avenues 
wheN Aristotle taught while walking. trfp",rOTQ)Io'i hence another name -of bis foUowere, - the 
Peripatetic school. The Academy, gardens consecrated to the hero Akademoll, was in the 
outer Kerameikol, three quarters of a mile from the city walls. Here were olive-groves, plane
trees, and fountains. At the entrance were an altar and a statue of Eros. The Kynosarges 
was near the L,·kl.ino. 
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beautifully carved. But the Stadion, on the southern bank of the 
IJissos, one of the marvels of A.thens according. to Pausanias. has 

CARTA TID OF THE .:RECBTBEIO~" 

disappeared, and excavations 
light nothing of importance. 

.. 
made there have as yet brought to 
It dates from the time of the A.the-

1 From a photograph and •• cast. According to VitruYiUJ, the name ;. deriYed from 
~ • city of the Pelopoooesol whose inhabitants, men and 1t'~ were reduced to .laYM 
ery for having favored the Persians. Bot this city wu abo Doted for i1:l IIlmr, grave dancet:; 
and the heantiful aUitudes of the young girls of JUry_;' or the Karyatideo, have more than 
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nian orator tykourgos, who is /Sl!.id to have completed it ahout 
350 B. c., and received emhellishments from Atticus Herodes.' . 

• Attika also, like its. capital, had monuments of victory, of 
patriotic pride, . and of devout gratitude towards the gods, all 

.huilt in the severe style whose principal models we have now 
considered; In the /Sl!.cred city of Eleusis, opposite Sa1a,mis, was 

• huilt a vast temple, capahle of containing the multitude of the 
initiated on occasion of the Mysteries of Demeter. Rhamnous, 
which overlooks the· plain of Marathon, huilt a sanctuary to 
Nemesis, the goddess of righteous vengeance; 2 and. on the sum
mit of Cape Sounion two temples consecrated to the tutelary 
divi:nities of Attika, Poseidon and Athene, signalled from afar to 
sailors coming from the islands or from the Asiatic coast, their 
approach to a land where the Persians had found their grave, 
and the Greeks, liberty. When, on occasion of sacred festivals, 
the people came in long procession to this promontory - now 
known as Cape Kolonnes 8 - they beheld extended at their feet 
this sea which had hecome their own; and they thanked with 
fervor the two divinities which had given their chiefs political 
sa~acity, and their sailors favoring winds. Later, near these tem~ 
pIes of the gods, Philosophy will take her seat, and it is a pleas
ure to helieve that on Sounion were heard some of the dialogues. 
of Plato.' 

The· school of Athelis was known afar. The temple of Olym
pia was not the work of an Athenian, but the statue of Zeus 

once furnished inspiration to sculptors. Seo O. Rayet, Monum. de l'art antique, Caryatid of 
the Ercchtheion. Cf. tbe Caryatid of the Vatican, VoL I. p. 489. 

1 These edifices, of different dates and very unequal merit, are indicated on the colored 
plan, Vol. 1., facing p. 550, and the most important of them are represented in the course of 
this work. Thus, the theatre of Dionysos, p. s; the seat of the priest in the same theatre, 
p. 23. Later will be found the Kerameikos, the Akademia, and a restoration of the .Akropolis 
by a distinguished FreoC'h architect. 

S See Vol. II. p. 423, a restoration. of this temple. 
• Fifteen of these column. are .till .tanding (see VoL II. p. 417). By land, the journey 

from Athens to Sounion iI about thirty miles . 
.. Aristotle (Politic., vii. 12) wished to have temples always built on hills. This was an 

old custom. MOlt of the Greek cities had grown up at the foot of some beight which they 
afterwards crowned with a fortress, - their akropolis, where," in case of need, their gods, their 
treasurea, and themselves could find shelter. In respect to Cape Sounion, it was the Esthetic 
sense of Athenians, revealing to them the imposing effect of these edifices in a spot like this, 
which gave the promontory its magnificent ornament. Also w~ may remember that the aer
vanta of these two temples would be useful sentries in time of war. 
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wa;s made by Pheidias; and to Paionios of Mende and Alkamenes 
of Lemnos are attributed, though without certain proof, the sculp
tures of the two pediments which represent, on one the strljggle 
between Pelops and Oinomaos, and pn the other the quarrel be
tween tlie Lapiths and the Centaurs at the marriage of Peirithoiis.' 

Time, the Barbarians, and perhaps fire, destroyed this temple, 
• and the .Alpheios in its freshets covered with twenty-five or 

thirty feet of alluvion the plain of the Altis, which Pausanias 
had seen so beautiful. Until the Expedition de ~Moree, which 
brought a few fragments back to the Louvre, no man even knew 
the site whereon such magnificence had once stood.' The success
ful excavations of the German commission have brought to light 
a Victory by Paionios, a Hermes of Praxiteles, and other 
masterpieces. '. 

The Ionic order also originated on the Asiatic coast, where 
the Doric had preceded it. It appeared there in all its grace in 
the sixth century B. c., when the temple of Ephesos was built." 
The Kretan Chersiphron and his son Metagenes began 'its construc
tion, which continued, like that of our gothic cathedrals, with a 
slowness twice or thrice secular. Its columns, of which several 
were given by Crresns, were eight diameters in height, with bases 
which the Doric columns lacked, and capitald with spirals which 
the ancients compared to the curls of a woman's hair. Of ihe 
Ionic temple of Samos, burned by the Persians, one column alone 
remains standing; according to the diameter of the base, this must 
be fifty-two and a half feet in beight,- which would show the 
temple to have been a colossal edifice. Of the same order, but 
very small in their' dimensions. were the Erechtheion and . the 
temple of the Wingless Victory at Athens. The f?rme~ contained 
the most ancient representation of Athene, - a statne of olive-

I Thill tempIe.. ... booe ronstractioD ..... begun by LibOD of E1i11 after the datraetioo of 
Pia by the E1eiaos, ~ 69 feet high, 98 brood, aud 230 long. Pheidiao probably did Dot 

oome into Dis antil 436 B.o., aud hill brother, the painter Paaainos, aad the .kill.1 .... lpI<>I' 
KoIota, hill pupil, _paoied him. On hill reoid..- in EIis,..., B..,. HUt.., Deeemher.I~IJ.I, 

p.S88. 
• See VoJ. IL p. S91, DOte •• 

o See Vol. IL p. 194, aud DOte II. 
NOTE.- On the apposite pa!!<' ill repretoeDted the Portico (.".r..-...) of the Cuyatid.·. 

(&am. photograph). It ..... called in cla.,";" amhon the Fort""" of the M·i ....... (K4pao). 

See Vol. IL p. 640, the geuenl Tiew of the Ereehtheioa. 
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wood, reputed to have fallen from heaven} In the second was 
the Athene Nike, whom, to bind her forever to the fortunes of 
the city, the sculptor had represented without the usual wings • 
of the goddess of Victory. 

In the time of Perikles the Corinthian order had not as yet 
been invented; it dates, however, from a period but little later.' 
The story is that Kallimachos, seeing at Corinth, upon a child's tomb, 
a basket filled with toys, around which had grown the graceful 
leaves' of a:n acanthus, made it the model of a Corinthian capital. 
The date of th!l architect's birth is not known; but since ,Iktinos, 
after the pest at Athens, and Skopas, in 396 B. 0., built, one at 
Phigaleia, the other at Tegea, temples in whose ruins fragments of 
this new order have been found, it is certain that its invention must 
have followed closely upon the construction of the Propylaia. 

There is, on the subject of Greek architecture, a question 
which has been decided only in our own time, - that of poly
c~romy. Notwithstanding our very decided preference for the 
nude stone, we have been compelled to acknowledge that the 
Greeks had a different taste. 

Light ,and color gratify the eye; but their role' is not the 
same in countries where the sky is often only a shroud hung ovel' 
the earth, and in those where this ' 
earth, vivified by the sun, sings with' 
its thousand voices the poem of Nature. 
In the North a pallid light renders 
our buildings gloomy in their aspect; 
hence we do not hesitate to make 
them of materials which at first give 

SILVER COJS'.' 

them a dazzling whiteness. In the South they are lighted up too 
vividly, and the glitter of marble would pain the eyes, did not 
the sun itself burn the stone to, a golden tint which relieves the 
sight. Color-valueless ~and even displeasing in statuary, where 

1 It is Dot known at what date the Erechtheion was begun; it does not seem to have been 
completed before the close of the Peloponneaian war. The same is perhaps true of the temple 
of the Wingleu Victory. 

1 Vitruvius placee in 440 B. c. the invention of Kallimach08. 
I Beardless bead of Herakles covered with the lion's skin, right profile.; under it a branch 

of laurel. Reverse: KPOTIlNIATAN. Corinthian colulDIl between a club and a shield. Coin 
of Kroto.L 
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the soie aim is to render form and contour with fidelity - furnishes, 
. on the contrary, a. very important means of animating these great 

flat surfaces, which in their nudity would be cold and lifeless. 
It does not seek to create, like polychromic statuary, a deceitful 
effect; color and ornamentation make no pretence, and are only 
an added charm when, the temple standing in its consecrated 
grove, the needed harmony is established between the work of art 
and that of Nature.-

Egypt and Asia lavished color both in painting and in the 
use of enamelled pottery, with which Persian edifices are found 
to be covered.1 The most ancient inhabjbants of Hellas experienced 
this influence. Color is found on walls of dwelling-houses older 
than Homer by ten centuries, - such is the case at Tiryns, one of 
the capitals of the heroic time; and it was used on the prows of 
the earliest vessels which- ventured upon the waves. This usage 
perpetuated itself in subsequent ages; but the Greeks, 'as was their 
practice in the whole domain of art, modified, according to the 
demands of a. refined taste, the inheritance received' from their 
ancestors and the nations which were their predecessors in civili-
7.ation. Tints more or less strong covered the stone of the temple, 
even in the sculptures of the frieze, the metopes, and the pediment; 
ternvcottas-whose colors, mingled with the paste, were indestrno" 
·tible-decorat.ed the higher parts of the building and enlivened the 
severity of the architecture. We must further distinguish the poly
chromy of Athens in the time of Perikles from that of other Hellenic 
countries. It is possible that in Sicily, Magna Grrecia, and even 
Aigina,' where the materials which the artists employed were coarse, 

I See, in La P ...... /a CIuJldl< et /a SIUiaru! of Madame Dienlafoy, the deocription of the 
colored materials which entered into the CODlftructioD of the palace of nariu (p. 899), and, 
in the Louvre, the ."""",lIed bricks brought hom. by M. Dieulafoy. The use of thio kind of 
decoration had penetrated Asia :Mioor : in Lydia and Pbrygia colored glazing hu been found. 
The Indians of America, especially those of Yucatan, 3180 employed color on their boildingl 
(D. Charnay, Cumpl .... nul .. de r A cad. d .. i .. cr. et b.Uu-/eJJr ... 1886) • 

• See VoL n. p. 65, the restmation of the pedimeot of Aigioa by CharI .. Garnier. Moot of 
the sculptoreo exhumed at Olympia bear tl'llCell of polycbromy, as do a .... the otatu .. recently 
found near the Parthenon, which are anterior to Pheidial. 

~OTJ<. - The temple represented on the opposite page (from a photograpb), dedicated 
to -Apollo the Helper (nr~). was built in the eeeond baH of the fifth century a.c. by 
IhinDS, the architect of the Parthen,!" at Athen.. It ",as of the D9ric order. but iD the inte
rior the columns of the _ ... ere Ionic. (See Vol n. p. 195, the 10Dic capital from the 

temple of Bassai.) 



• 

• 
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• 

ntJIIPLK 01< APOLJ.O EPfKOURIOR IN BA8AAI (PHIG..I.LJ:U.). • • 
• 
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the temples received brilliant coloring. But at Athens the beautiful 
Pentelikan marble employed certainly was not everywhere concealed 
under crude and glaring colors. The words of Plutarch, quoted 
above,' as to the freshness and youth of tlie buildings on the 
Akropolis, after si:t centuries had already passed over them, do 
not permit us to believe that these walls and columns had receiv!)d 
more than a carefully limited color. In all countries women, 
those clever artists, take care to ornament their heads; and they 
are right in doing so, - it is their place d' armes, . so to speak, 
whence the chief attack is made. On the same principle Iktinos 
employed all the resources at his command in decorating the 
upper portions of the Parthenon, - ornaments of gilded _bronze 
attached to the draperies of the figures, encrusted enamels !J,nd 
splendid sculpture along the whole extent of the frieze. Still 
further, on festivals, garlands and fillets were attached to it, so 
that the temple had, as it were, a wreath of flowers and foliage 
upon its diadem of precious stones.s 

I have already mentioned the great architects of this period. 
Iktinos built the Parthenon, the temple of Apollo Epikourios in 
the Arkadian city of Phigaleia, and the immense edifice in which 
were celebrated· the Mysteries of Eleusis. Kallikrates was his 
assistant in the Parthenon; Mmisikles, the architect of the Propy
laia, was believed to have received from Athene, as a recom
pense for this masterpiece, a miraculous dUre. Koroibos began the 

1 Page 105. 

S In the right wing of the Propylaia was discovered, in 1836, an inscription of the expen
diture made for the building. There is frequent mention of encaustic painting, rylt.avt7T,it:a~ 
and we can Bee in the Museum of the_ Akropolis fragments still covered with remains of the 
old coloring, - green, blue, and red. M. Beule distinguishes three epochs: U First, the contours 
are indicated by a deeply cut linc, which alone is painted red.. The groove retained the color, 
which at that time there was not the skill to fix upon the smooth marble by the aid of fire and 
wax; this was the first epoch. Later, in the times of Kimoo and of Perikles, on the temples 
of Theseus and of the Victory, as well as 00 the Parthenon and' the Propylaia, a light design 
was sketched with a tool, and coats of color, applied in encaustic, filled what lay within the 
lines: this was the second epoch. Lastly, the ornaments were sculptured before being painted, 
and detached themselves in relief from a background of one color: this was the principle in 
the Erechtheion and Itter edifices. Thence it was but a step to the architecture of the 
Roman epoch, which carved the ornaments without painting them·' (L'Acropok, Ii. 12). 
Later Beule says (0. 69): .. In tho Parthenon tho triglypho were blue; the ground of the 
metopes, red; the mutules, blue; and the band ':hich separates them red. The gutters were 
gilded." The excavations of Fr. Lenormant at Eleusis in 1860 have also brought to light many 
f~CPtD.eDts which leave no doubt of the employment of polychromy in the decoration of the 
temples in Attika. . 
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temple of the Eleusinian Demeter, which Metagenes and Xenokles 
completed; Hippodamos was a builder of cities rather than of 
. temples; he laid out Peiraieus, Thurion, and Rhodes, whose streets 
intersected at right angles. But h!J aspired also to regulate the' 
State,' which caused him to be roughly used by Aristotle.) 

In respect to these artists, history has preserved us no details; 
of most of them we do not even know the native land. For cen
turies their works continued to speak of them, but even the ruins 
of the edifices which they built have now perished; only the Par
thenon yet rears proudly its shattered head above the ·desolation,S ' 

In a gloomy dream, one of our great poets has seen Europe 
perish, and Paris diSappear: Twenty-five centuries earlier, Thucy
dides had a truer but less poetic vision conce.rning Athens and 
Sparta. Comparing the sterility of the one with the fruitfulness 
of the other, he said:-

"If the city of the Spartans were laid desolate, and the temples and 
fonndations of the public buildings left, I think that wben a long time 
had passed by, posterity would have great disbelief of their power in pro
portion to their fame. And yet they occupy two out of the five divisions 

. of the Peloponnesos, and take the lead of the whole. of it and of their 
allies out of it in great numbers. Still, as the city is neither built closely 
nor has sumptuous temples and public buildings, but is built in villages, 
after the old fashion of Greece, it would have an inferior appearance. 
Whereas, if the Athenians were to snffer the same fate, I think their 
power would be conjectured, lrom the appearance of the city to the eye, 
to have been double what it is." 8 

ll. - SCULPTURE.' 

ART is a. natural instinct, which is found even among the low
est savages, which existed among the prehistoric inhabitants of 
Gaul, but which the most intelligent of all the anitnals do Dot 

1 Politic&, ii. 6. 

• See above, p.97 . 
• Tbocydides, i. ) o . 
• In ~ to the 8CUlpture8 of the partlJeooo, oee MiehaeIiA, 1Hr P~ 1871; De 

Laborde, .AM""" tIU% rin'!"; ..... ~ d dizrlq>ti'- MIn (ISM). which reprod...,.. the 
drawings of Carrer. made before the destract.ioD cawoed by MorooiDi; &lid the receDt worb of 
Roncljaud aud Collignon upon PUUlu... 
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in the slightest degree possess. This instinct is developed or is 
arrested, not, as has been said, 
according to race, but according 

- to the social influences whic~ a 
_people experience from _Nature .. 
as -it is sad and severe, or else 
favorable and cheerful., extin
guishing or encouraging the cre

. ative imagination. These in
fluences, acting for centuries, 
predisposed Hellas to change the 
paths on which art had entered 
in the East; and habits which 
were easily acclimated in Greece, 
-but could never have sprung up 
on the banks of -the Nile or 
of the Euphrates, favored this 
slow evolution. 

Thanks to a good system of 
education, to long-continued gym
nastic exercises,t and to-life in 
the open air, often without cloth~ 
ing of any kind, and always with
out attire that- would interfere 
with the harmonious development 
of the body, the Greeks became 
the most beautiful race under the 
sun. As they had continually 
before their eyes these epheboi so 
light in running, these wrestlers -
and athletes, who displayed so 
much masculine grace, the resthe
tic sense developed in them with 

GRI-:EK EPHEBOS,!iI: 

an energy which produced master-

1 In hi. seventh ~k. of tq.e LaID', Plato says that gymnastiCi develop the beauty, propor-
tion, and vigor of the body i and in the Timairn he insists upon the need of harmony between 
the soul &Dd body. II That which i. goor!1" he Baye,' "is beautiful, and there is no hQauty with
out harmony .. .. There ie but. one way to preserve the health i D&:mefy, to esercite body &ad 
soul together: thus ODe imitates the hannony. of the universe." . 

I' Bronze 8tatuette, formerly in the Collection Ponrtata, later in the Collection Gruu; 
now in the Louvre. 
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pieces when Nature gave genius to the sculptors. Religion further 
. increased this tendency. Their gods having been conceived in the 

-" ;" r,' . 
\' ' I.(~ ,,~ .: 
"<..~ -! 

CORNELIAlf.l 

image of man, - a higher human race, as it were,
the Greek sculptor, as the religious feeling was en
nobled and the tast!l made purer, had for his ideal 
. in representing the Olympians human beauty raised 
to its highest degree. This beauty men regarded as 
a divine gift, and human beings received apotheosis 

from the mere circumstance of physical perfection. 
Herodotos has preserved to us a fact which is extremely 

Greek: Philip of Krotona, after his death, was worshipped as a 
hero because he was the most beautiful of the 
men of his time, and the ol.d historian is of 
the same mind with the Ege3tians, who made 
this peculiar divinity. He questions not whether 
Xerxes possessed qualities of a. kingly stamp. 
"Of so many myriads of men," he says, "not 
one of them for beauty and stature was more 

GA.lfTISEDI:8.1 

entitled. than Xerxes himself to possess the sovereign power." a 
On one occasion, in a choregia where he had made, as usual, a 
great display, Nikias had as~igned the part of the representative 
of Dionysos to a young slave, of such faultless beauty and 80 

nobly .attired that when he appeared the whole audience broke 
out in applause. Nikias enfranchised the youth at once, say
ing that it was sacrilege to retain in slavery one who had 
been saluted by the Athenians as the representative of a god.' 
What Nikias did was really an act of concession to the people; 
it W3.!! the handsome ephebos, and not the divinity, who had 
excited. the admiration of the spectators. 

I ScolptDr chioelling a marble vase; he is rep"""",ted partly nude, oeated OD the ground 
before the d;"ta OD ... hich he is at ... ott.; he hold> his mantle with the left hand, aDd with a 
chisel in the right haod makea the Buting> in the v~; ljehiod the diolll is a tree. (Engraved 
cornelian of the Cabinet d. FrtlfIa, 18 milL by 16; CaJaibgu<. No. 1,900.) 

• Gaoymedeo oeat.ed, preoenting a cop to the eagle of Zeu.; behind G3nymed ... a tree. 
(Engraved cornelian of the Cabind de Fran"" 16 mUIim. by 21. ChabooUk&, CaJak>!fW, 

No.I,.SO.) 
• BeTodotos, Y. 47; vii. 187. Maay thing. impzused him M Plataia, among them thie,

that the lint Spartan ... ho feU ..... the handJomeot mao of the Gn!eb (is. 12). At Sparta 
and Leabo&, and among the Parrhaoiao ..... omen took part in • public coateot for the prize of 
beauty; aDd in Elis. similar competition took place amoog the men (Athenzuo, sill. 20). 

• PIntarch, Nikitu, S. 
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From hel' first day to her last, Greece had this feeling. Many 
a time, in the Odyssey, Odysseus and Telemachos are certain that 
th~y behold a god on meeting suddenly some' tall and handsome 
man; and tlie cold, severe' Aristotle says:, "If there should be 

A VICTORY CARRYING A WBEATB ,1 

born hum~n beings like unto the statues of the gods, the rest of 
mankind would swear to them eternal obedience.'I' Simonides, 
without going so far, considers beauty the second of the four con
ditions necessary to happiness,s and Isokrates says: "Virtue is so 
ho~ored because it is moral beauty." Because he was the hand-

I Vase--painting, from O. Beondorf, GriechiBche und Sicilische JTasenbildtr, pl. xlviii. t. 
A Victmy (NIKE) ... fiying over a lighted altar. She hold. in her handa a wreath. Over the 
altar is the inscription: HlI'l'ON KA\ OS, " Hippon is beautiful." 

t Politic., i. S, ad fin. 
a In Plato'. Gorgia&. 
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• 
somest of the epheboi, Sophokles had the honor of leading the 
chorus which, after. Salamis, chanted the hymn of victory; 1 and it 
is said that Pheidias engraved upon the finger of the Olympian 
Zeus: "Pantarkes is beautiful," - exposing himself to a charge of 
sacrilege. The Pheidian Zeus has perished, and we know not if 
any such inscription were cut on it; but a similar one we find on 
a painted vase, where a Victory is bringing I!- wreatJl to a hand
SOme ephobos. The gods even were believed to appreciate this 
advantage, which gave many mortals the honor of their' love: At 
Aigion Zeua would have his priests chosen from among youths 
who had gained the prize for beauty; on account of this merit 
Ganymedes was' carried away to heaven that he might serve as 
the gods' cup-bearer,2 and Apollo admitted into his temple the 
statue of Phryne, the most admired courtesan in Greece. It will 
be remembered that Hyperides saved the 'fair hetaira, when accused 
of a capital crime, by suddenly snatching from her. !ts she stood 
before her judges, the garment which veiled her beauty. Thus 
are explained the' divine honors paid to Antinoos by the most 
Greek of 'Roman' emperors; thus also we comprehend how this 
worship of beauty, of which the Greeks made a religion and Plato 
makes a theory,S formed the artists of Greece, and in a degree 
her philosophers. Have we not words of Plato whence may be 
legitimately deduced the famous formula that the beautiful is the 
emanation of the good? The jurisconsults of the Roman empire 

, were ealled the priests of justice; Pheidias and Polykletes may' 
also be ealled the priests of beauty; and this trait suffices to 
mark the difference between the two civilizations. This Greek 
religion we still hold. Beauty is tqe perpetual aspiration of our 

1 The poet himself felt this charm, which later drew. upon him tbe cutting censure of 
Periklcs (plutarch, 1'erildu, 11). 

, See the curious cbapter of Atbcn12us, xiii. 20 . 
• In the Banqu</ and the PlIaid..... See in Chapter XXx. of lhi. wark Plato', theary 

that all forms of terrestrial beauty are bot the reflection of the divino thoughL Amtotle, 10 

his Poet1a and in his PoliJia, contrasting Polygnotoll with Pauson, lay" that the young .hould 
not he allowed k> look at the nncomely picture. of the latter, bot upon tbe beautiful work. of 
the former: To Sokrate8 and Plato, and iDd~ to every Doble-minded Gret-k, houorable affee
tion between young men was an incitement to lofty thoughu and worthyactl. 

NOTE. - On the opposite page is represented a lltatae in Pentelikan marble, di~vered 
at Athe .. in De<:emher, )880 (from a photograph). It ill an imitation of the work of Pbeidias, 
made in the Roman epoch: it should be compared with the """"lied Pallas Lenormaut, Vat n. 
p. 6«. See Collignon, Pkidias, PI'- 21 eloeq, in the collection of Arti.U. cilWru, pan., 1886. 
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souls, which seek it everywhere, - in the great spectacles of 
Nature as in the work of writers and of artists upon whom fame 
has placed its crOWD. 

It is not necessary to enumerate here the works of the Greek 
sculptors. One may at any time admire in our museums those 
of them .which time has spared, remembering -that what we retain 
is almost nothing compared with what we have . lost. It suffices 
to have shown, iii. 'the volumes of this work, some of these glo
rious fragments; for no description is comparable to a representa
tion to the eye of the object itself.! But it will be permitted me 
to linger for a moment on two questions which come within the 
province of history, since they belong rather to the study of ideas 
than to that of technical methods. 

Among the statues most praised by the ancients Itre some 
which astonish us by their colossal size, and others which offend 
our taste by the diversity of colors and materials employed. It 
is a general principle that a colossus 'requires 'finish neither in the 
figure itself nor in its details; and since at the distance where we 
must stand in . order to see it, only its effect as a whole can be 
perceived, we have only half of the impression which a work of 
art. should produce. But it wOllld be very rash to accuse tl;te great
est sculptors who have .ever lived of having misapprehended in any 
respect the conditions of an art which they have carried to such 

.a height. The makers of these colossi were Pheidias; Polykletes, 
Lysippos; and we are bound to believe that they had good reason 
for taking pleasure in works like these. It is in the religious feel
ing of the sculptor and of the publio that this reason must be sought. 
The Greeks believed, with Homer, that the gods had a stature cor
responding to thelr power;· and until the latest· days of Hellas, 
on funereal columns and· in bas-reliefs where divinities appear, they 
have always a height superior to that of the human beings who 
attend them.' This is a cbaracteristic by which' they may be 
identified. The Egyptians pursued the same method in rep~sent
lng their gods and their Pharaohs, tlie Persians their kings: 

1 In the two works, the Hutory of RomI1, and the Hutory 01 Gruce, rep~iatations will 
be found of all the moat beautiful remains of ancient art. 

I See Vol I. p. 877, a ba.relief representing Theseus; Vol. n. po 309, ex-Yoto to Demeter; 
and Vol. I. p. 341, the height which Homer gives the gods. 

• For Persian relief .. where the kings are rep ..... nted of superior heigh&, _ Vol. IT. 
p.896. . 
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the Athenians the People or Senate personified; 1 and we do the 
same to express certain ideas, as in the case of the St. Borromeo 
of Lago Maggiore, and the Liberty Enlightening the World, of New 
York. Executed to be looked at from a distance, they are impres
sive by their bulk, and are the plastic expression of lofty ideas,
Holiness, the Country, Independence. On the promontory or island 

READ OF ATHENE.' . 

'where such a figure stands, 
between' earth and heaven, 
it seems the Genius of the 
people which has erected it, 
- a conspicuous testimony of 
their gratitude, and a visible 
form in which is represented 
their inmost thought. 

It is easy to believe that 
the martial Athene of PIa
taia, as tall as the Athene 
Promachos of the Akropolis,a 

, must have produced a great 
effect, although it was only 
of, gilded wood, with head, 
feet, and hands of marble. 
The recollection of the day 
which had seen the defin-

itive triumph of Greece over the great Oriental empire conse
crated her thrice h01y for the sons of the victors. But would she 
be so for us? The idea which transfigured her no longer exist
ing, the art alone would remain; and to us this composite art is 
worthless. These monsters of wood or bronze or stone must have 
a heart, a soul, answering to the heart and soul of the artist and 
of his people, without which they are -like the colossi of Rhodes, 
of Nero, and' of Munich - only an empty show, or at most a 
triumph of industry. 

, See VoL IL P. 625 • 
• See, Vol L P. 143, Atbene Promacboe on on Athenian coin tep*_.lImg the Ahapolo •. 
• Jnlaglio in red jasper, of the CabineI; 01 Vien"", &om Stooch, PierTu antiquG gra ..... 

pL 13. The mtaglio bean the ai,,"1ll1I1Jre (in the genitive caoe) of the eograver Aapuios 
(ACDAClOY). The gem of Aspasioo gi ... as valuable deW" of the type of f,..,., ODd oroa
meotatiott 01: the belmet of the Athene Partbettoo of Pbeidiaa. See Coligoon, Pkidiaa, pp. 28 
duq. 
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But the colossal statues of Pheidias, on the contrary, satisfao
tion. being given to the religious faith, would havEl remainedtp 
all ages work of high art, because n~ detail, in them was I!eglected. 
For ordinary, colossi it is essential to, seek, in sufficient remotEl
ness, the exact point of view. Those of Pheidias, shut in by the 
walls of the sanctuary, escaped this necessity. Athene in her 
naos, Zeus in his temple.. might be closely approached by their 
worshippers; accordingly art, taking on the aspec~ of religiou$ 
obligation, . did its utmost to furnish to the ~trictest piety, abso
lute perfection of, detail even in the most inconsiderable acces
sories. Upon' the thickness of Athene's sandals was engraved 
the battle of the Lapiths and Centaurs, and the devout could 
see for themselves that the sculptor had. omitted nothing that 
the design required . 

.other cities, no less religious, but poorer than Athens, could 
not attain this perfection. Megara, a jealous rivaJ, wished to have 
also a colossus, and to have it from the chisel of him who was the 
great master. But means were insufficient, and the god, had 
only a head of gold and ivory, with a body of clay and plaster. 

Colossal statuary. was strictly devoted to the gods, and had 
its appropriate place in' the temples or near . them. The same 
is true, and for like reasons, of chryselephantine s~ulpture. 

The most famous of these statues of gold and ivory, thos,e 
which, by the descriptions of ancient writers, we know the best, 
were the Athene of the Parthenon and the Zeus of Olympia. 

Forty-nine feet three inches 1 in height, including the pedestal, 
the Athene stood clothed in a tunic reaching to the sandals, - the 

. dress of an Athenian maiden. In one hand she held a Victory,S 
in the other the spear around which was twined the serpent 
Erichthonios. A sphinx and griffins, emblems of intellect which 
penetrates and grasps the truth, surmounted her helmet, of which 
the visor bore eight horses springing forward at a gallop, - an 
image of the rapidity of divine thought.s The draperies were 
of gold, the face, hands, and feet of ivory, the Medousa's head 

1 The statue itself was 39 feet S inches in height. 
• !II This Victory was about sis. feet in height. 

• It bas been thought that thi. group on the helmet would make It too heavy; but the 
proportions of the statue rendered necessary this decoration of the head. 
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upon the shield was of· silver, and ' the. eyes of the goddess were of 
precious stones. On the shield, placed on the ground beside her feet, 
were repreJlented, on the outs~de, a battIe between the Athenians 
and the Amazons; 1 and on the inside the strife between the gods 
and the giants. On the pedestal was the Birth of Pandora. Thi~ 
Athene was truly the maiden goddess, pure in body alld soul. 
She holds the spear, and wears the formidable regis. But these 
are weapons of the mind, not those of actual warfare; and her 

A.8B:LEPIOS.' 

eyes. explore the infinite, seeking to find the rea
sons of eternal things, the ~cience of heaven and 
earth.t 

How did ' this Athene perish, which J\1Jian, in the 
!ourth century o~ the Christian era, beheld? It has 
been usual to blame the Christians; bllt it was her 
gold that caused ·her destruction. So large an 
amount of precious metal could not escape pillage, 
whether at the hands of Northern invaders, of 

needy princes, gr even of common robbers. The Parthenon had 
. already been plundered in the time of Isokrates, and the Athene 
of Julian milst have been merely a fragment.' 

Pheidias was also invited to Olympia.' The treasures accumu
lated in the temple from the offerings of entire Greece permitted 
him to make a work superior to the statue of the Partbenon. 
Upon a throne of cedar-wood, incrusted with gold, ivory, ebony, 
and precious stones, and adorned with bas-reliefs and paintings, 

1 The Lou ... e claim. to poooes. a copy of the Woanded Amazon by Kreoibo, • contemporary 
of Pheidiao. 
• • To the kindn ... of Madame Ia Duch .... de Luyneo ia due the copy which baa been 
made, in the eM_ de Dampierre, of the Pallao AtMae aecu~ by the ...uplOr Simart, by 
order of the late learned Due de Luynea. 

• Al"kJepios ItaDding, balf·uude, leaD~Dg on hi •• taft, about which a terpeDt: it entwined. 
(Engraved comeluD, 82 mill by 15. Cabind de France, No. 1,490 of lhe CaJa!4gue.) 

• We obaII BOO later !hat in 296 11. c.. Lacbareo took ..... y aD the ornament. of A thene 
that were remo't'able, aud the golden ehieldJ of the arcbitra;,e (panAni'''' i. ~, 1). A.Dother, 
earlier, bad taken away the G/1rgoneion, of gilded silver • 

. • Atwblot time? We do nolknow. We bave already BOld (Vol. II. p. 661, ... 2) that, being 
...."....j at Athens, be took shelter with the Eleiao.. PhiIochoros, who relata thia, addo !hat 
Pbeidiao .,..,.. put to death by this people. But critic;s ban corrected bia te>:t ill • manner to make 
him lay the contrary. Hiotory know. DOt how !be grat eculptor". life eoded ; the duty which 
wa. inhcri~ by bia descendant. .. guanIiaDs of the grat _ wouJd BOOm 10 imply lillot be 
died peaceably in Dis. He..... born between 490 .. Co ADd ~; and 1& 10 pvobobIe biB 
death 0CCl1lTed in the earlyy __ 01 the PelapomteoiaD war. 
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Zeus sat majestic. His inxuriant hair and beard were of gold; 
of 'gold and ivory was the Victory which he bore in his right 
hand as sign that his will was always triumphant; of gold, 
also, ornamented with various metals, the royal sceptre surmounted 
by an eagle, which he held in his left hand. 
On his head was .the wreath of Olive-leaves 
of the Olympic victors, but, as was fitting, 
that worn by the god was of gold, as were . 
also his shoes and his maritle, which left bare 
his breast of ivory. The face had that mas
culine beauty which belonged to the father 
of men and gods; his tranquil gaze was indeed 

THE OLYMPIAN ZEUS.' 
that of the All-powerful, whom. no passion 
disturbs, and behind his wide brow might 'fitly reside the great 
intellect of the Creator of worlds. Placed at the back of the na08, 

THE OLYMPIAN ZEUS,' 

at the point to which the prolongation 
of the architecturai lines at once drew' 
the spectator's gaze; the etatue, probably 
about fifty feet in height, appeared even 
larger than it really was.' "The more 
one looks at it," says Cicero, "the "lar

ger it seems to become; "and in truth if the' seated figure had 
arisen, it would have broken through the roof of the temple. In 
this marvel of art there was at the same time such sovereign 
majesty and paternal benevolence that it seemed, says the cold 
Quintilian; to have added something to ·the public religion.s Epik
tetos considered it a misfortune to die without having offered one's 
prayers at Olympia. . 

The Olympian Zeus shared the fate of the Athene Parthenos: 
his riches were too' great for times' too barbaric, and beliefs too 
hostile.' It is said that Theodosius caused the statue to be trans-

1 Reverse of a tetradrachm of' Alexander, struck at Mesembria. Legend: BA%IAE02 
AAESAN4POY.· In the field a. helmet, mint-mark of Mesembria, and two other mint.-marks. 

I Legend: A[O:E OAYMrrIOY. I~aurened head of Zeu8,left profile. Reverse: EIITONEON. 
Eagle standing on a thu.nderbolt. (Bronze coin of lIipponium in Bruttium. Collection of 
Imhoof-Blumer, at Winterthur.) 

I xii. 10. See also the enthusiasm of Cicero in his Oralor, 2, and Epiktetos, Dissert., 
i. 6, 23. . 

" The ancient authors have Dot told us, 88 they· did in the case of the Athene, bow much 
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ported to Constantinople in 393 A. D., where it was destroyed a 
few: years later by fir~; but it probably was not respected so long 
as that. As early as the secondcentul'Y of our era Lucian banters 
the god, - "him the brave, him the exterminator of giants, who 
remained tranquilly seated while robbers shore away his curls 
of gold .... 

Other cities besides Athens and Olympia had chryselephantine 
statues. Precious materials were employed for the Argive Here, 

ZBV8 JlUtEPaoaoa.1 

the Asklepios of Epidauros, and many others. Was 
this only from vanity and ostentation? A nobler 
sentiment inspired this lavishness: it was a tradition 
from the earliest ages and remote countries in the 
depths of Asia. The sacred statues which the Greeks 
of the p'rimitive periods could not make beautiful, 
they made rich by vestments, color, and ornaments. 

On the shield of Achilleus which Homer describes, Ares and Athene 
were of gold; and to gain the protection of Athene, 
Hektor advises his inother to lay the most pre
cious woven stuff upon the knees of the goddess. 
In the fifth century the Rame thought remained.S 

The bare marble in its dazzling whiteness would 
have been incongruous with that brilliant orna.-

ZEU8 BIKItPBOROS.' 
mentation of the old statues, those veils embroidered 
in countless designs, those costly tapestries attached to the walls 
of the 1IaOS. Chryselephantine sculpture was therefore a necessity 
imposed by custom, religidn, and art. In decorating the statues 
of their gods with RUch magnificence, the Greeks showed how great 

gold .. as employed on the statue of the OlympiaD Zeus. But the quantity most haYe been 
large, since each curl of his abundant hair weighed six minai= 7i Ib. (Lucian, TAe Tragic 
Z ..... 25.) . • 

1 Zeus Nikephoros (the Bringer of Victory) oeated, and crowned by • Victory; the eagle 
is at his f..,t. (Engraved carnelian of the CabineJ de Franet!. Height, 17 milIim.; breadth, 
13. No. 1,421 of the CaJa1ogue.) 

•... ..... ~ .. If,:un. .... x"""trrar ... ;,a; Fr-'" (lliod., n. 271). 
I Zeus seated on a throne at the left; with the left hand he leana 011 • long oceptre, and 

on the riaht hand be holds a small Victory, who is about to crown him; legend: BA%L\EO% 
ANTIOX~; in the field, the Jetter r, • minHnark. (Revene of • tetradrachm of Antioch .. 
I. Soter. king of Syria.) It is evident that the artista who engraved theae coino, .. weD .. the 
intaglio of the Cabind tk Franc .. followed the type ereated by the geoina of Pheidiaa. The 
same is true of the coiDB of EIiI with a head of Zeus. See Vol. I. P. 142, and later. hi this 
volome, p. 15S. 
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was their devotion. They were not niggardly with the god; the 
greater the expense, and consequently the sacrifice, the more satis
fied the god must be, and the surer his protection. Thus a. heca-' 
tomb of a hundred bulls secured to him who offered it more of 
the divine favor than the sacrifice of one sheep. The Athenians 
therefore were ready to cover the Athene of the Parthenon with 
gol~, forty talents in weight, at a cost equal to four or five mil
lion dollars of our money,' and the Olympian Zeus probably 
received even more; but such an offering was easily made by 
the .Greeks of that time, for in the fifth century B. c. every form 
of display was reserved for the adornment of the public .edifices,
for the honor, that is to say, of the gods and .the city. The 
dwelling-houses were small; they were ill-built, and even more 
poorly decorated; and they were so because the citizen spent 
all his time out of doors, and came home to his house only to 
'eat and to sleep there. 

Still another idea led to this laviSh adornment of the statues 
and temples of the gods. 

We have seen 2 that the Greeks and Latins distinguished the 
8a'JLoJl,oJl, or numen (the divine power), from the god, who was 
its incarnation. And as this immaterial power could be divided 
.without being diminiHhed, the belief was general that the god 
could be present by his numen, in each one of his poliac images, as 
the Roman Catholic Church believes in the Real Presence ~n the 
consecrated wafer at the same moment in a thousand different 
places. On a painted vase which represents the abduction of 
Europa, Zeus, armed with his sceptre, contemplates himself changed' 
into a bull, bounding over the waves, and' carrying upon his back 
the daughter of the tyrant Agenoe.a The Christians long believed 

1 Thucydides, ii. 18. 40 talents of gold = 400 talents of silver. The value of the silver 
talent (81,179.16) .hould therefore he multiplied by 400 (= 8411,900), and this oum again by 
10 or 12, to give approximatively its present value. See Vol. II. p. 608, n. 2. 

I See Vol. I. p. 883. Their habit of thinking of a double existence of the dead, examples of 
which we have given (Vol. I. pp. 885 el .eq.), _ one, in the tomb which had received them, the 
other, in the kingdom of Hades, upon OlympoB, or in the neighborhood of their former homes, 
made the ancients familiar with the idea. of a division of the divine essence. The Egyptians, 
as weD as the Greeks and Romans, believed in a division of the human soul, of which a part 
dwelt in the tomb, and was supported by the. statue of the 'dead man. G. Maspero, Histoi .. 
de. GIRt'. dans fancWant' f.'gypl4 in the Bull. de r Auoc. lCientif. de Prance, No. 594, pp. 
878-384. Reeveil, i. 152, 599. 

I Vol. I. p. 868. 
VOL. 111.-9 
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that the old gods, who, they believed, were demons, dwelt in their 
statues.1 . It is not, therefore, to be wondered at that the Athe
'nians regarded the Parthenon as the veritable dwelling-place of 
Pallas Athene, and the statue as her bodily form. At the approach 
of Xerxes, Athene was not the only one to flee away, - the Great 
Godqesses quitted Eleusis the night before the battle of Salamis; 
and in the winter Apollo abandoned Delos for the milder climate 
of the Hyperboreans.· Theseus was present at Marathon, to aid 
in the great Athenian victory, as the Theban Herakles· went to 
Leuktra to fight against the enemies of his people, and under the 

walls of Plataia the Spartans, before attacking the 
city, called away froni. it the divinities and heroes of 
the place, who~e duty it was to act as its defenders. 
At the festival of the Anthest.eria, the basili$sa given 

PALLAS." as bride to Dionysos was led as such into his sanc
tuary, where all things were conducted with religious decomm: 
Not such .was the case at Rome, in the decadence of polytheism, 
when the priests of Serapis persuaded a young and beautiful 
matron that the god desired her for his wife. 

Every year the goddess Athene departed from her sanctuary, 
when, on the 24th of Thargelion (May-June), the ornaments 
were removed from her statue, that it might be thoroughly
cleansed. Then appeared the rude fittings and the enormous beams 
which supported it. This skeleton of the goddess was quickly 
hidden under. a veil; but the numen' was no longer there. Accord
ingly, the day of theplynteria, or washing, was for the city a day 
of mourning, and llIl haste was made to complete the work 
between sunrise and sunset, that the goddess might be able to 
return into her favorite abode, and again extend her protection 
over the city. When Alkibiades came home to Athens after his 
great victories in the Hellespont, - two hundred galleys taken or 
destroyed, - the mnltitude was for a moment wild with delight. 
B'ut he made his entrance into the city at the moment of the 
melancholy ceremony of the month of Thargelion; the absence of 

I Cl FabriciDA, Coda apocryphUII Nooi TQ/amImli, PI'- 669 et M'I' 
• See Vol. L p. 159, and p. 332, Mle, of Vol. IL . 
• Pallas N"lkepboroa standing; she holds in the right band her opar, IIDd in the left • 

statuette of Victmy. (Heigbt.12 millim.; breadth, 10 miI\im. Cobind'tk Frana, No. 1,516.) 
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the goddess appeared "an omen of evil,-Athene had been unwil
ling that Alkibiades should approach her; his offerings to her and 
his services to Athens were alike rejected. 1 Manifestly, the gods 
dwelt at once in their 1jemples and upon OIympos. 

These religious ideas were common to all the Hellenes, and 
prevailed not in Greece only, but everywhere and in all ages. 
The poet who represents Napoleon holding his re
view of the dead was probably not aware that he' 
copied t~e ancients. After the death of Alexander 
the Argyraspides offered hiIil' sacrifices, and set up 
his royal tent in their encampment. They believed 
that the warrior, now a god, dwelt there; that by • ATBKNE. 

night he went through the camp visiting his own 
soldiers, and that by day, on the march, he preceded their col
umns as an invisible genius.s These ideas, which recur in all 
classic antiquity, explain how tradition, which demanded costly 

1 Plutareh, Al/cib" 42. The Abb<! de Guasco, in & book published in 1768, entitled D. 
fwage du SlatfUB clteZ k" ARcUR., says, p. 172 : "Imagine a people who believed in a. divine 
and efficient virtue in the objects of its cult." See, in his chapter xv., a list of the numerous 
wonders that took place in the temples, the movement of eyes or head aD the part of the 
Itatues attesting the indwelling divinity. The ancient authors often speak of statues chained 
to the IpoL Pausaniaa, for instance, mentioDs at Sparta those of Aphrodite Morpho and 
of Enya.\io.. The Spartans, he says (iii. 16), think the same about this .tatoe that the 
~tbeDianB do about the Wingless Victory, believing that Enyalio8 will never lea.ve Sparta, 
being chained, as the Victory will never take flight from Athens, beca.use she ha.s "no wings 
with which to fly. At Orchomenoa he saw the chained statue of AktaioD. Before being 
thus fettered. Aktaion as a spectre J:&vaged the land, he says (ix. 88). During the siege of 
Tyre by" Alexander, the inhabitants put chains upon the statue of Ba.al-Melkart, lest the 
divinity should go over to the Macedonians. Egyptian statues also had life; they spoke and 
moved. The Pharaobs consulted them on affairs of State. See Maspero, Notes.ur q ... lqu •• 
poinhl de grammaire et d'hiBloire, in the Recueil, i. 154-166. 

I Reverse of a bronze coin of Athens of the second century B. c. Legend: A8HNAUIN. 
The goddess standing, looking to the left; on the right hand sbe holds a Victory" about to crown 
her; with the lelt hand she holdo her spear and ber shield, which rests upon the ground. 

a Diodorus, xviii. 61. Euripides speaks somewhere of these old fables II which confine the 
divine substance within the wa.lls of a temple." We know that the Romans evoked [called 
forth] tbe gods of the cities they were besieging, promising them greater honors if they would 
come to Rome. Thus did Camillu~ at Veii, ,Fabius at Tarentum, etc. On this belief, see Cic~ro, 
De Legibw, D. 2t aDd the oration of Lysis. Agaimt Androlcydn.. Rome bad even a secret name 
for ber tutelary genius, so that the enemy might not by brilliant offers persuade him to aban
don his people. EveD as late as the third century A. D. Dion Cassius (\ix. 28) says, speaking 
of Calignla: "He wished to transform the statue of Olympian Jupiter into hili own ima~ 
but could not su.cceed in doing this. The ..... 1 constructed to tT&nsport the god was struck 
by lightning and destroyed; and every time the workmen approached the statue for the 
pnrpoae of substituting the emperor's head for that of Jupiter, bursts of laughter were beard, 
which drove them away!' 
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materials for the images of the gods, and devotion, which made 
these images the habitual residence of divinity, led artists to the 
creation of chryselephantine statuary. Lactantius regarded it 
with disapproval. These richly attired .statues seemed to him 
great ?olls, which might please a little girl.l We shall not 
be guilty of such blasphemy, but it cannot be denied that in 
this respect again the taste of the Greeks was not the same with 
ours; and attempts at restorations have not made converts of 
us. The reason of this is manifest, - we have not the same 
religious faith. In the Greece of Perikles the religious sentiment 
still dominates the resthetic sense.1 

Another. conclusion may also be drawn from this study. The 
direction taken in the fifth century by sculpture shows that the 
national religion, notwithstanding the attacks that were begin
ning to be made upon it, was still thoroughly alive; and of this 
we shall have many proofs in the narratives about to follow. 

Pheidias did not limit himself to reprl'senting the gods. that 
is, to the making of colossal statues; with his own hand, or more 
probably by the hand of those who wrought under his direction, 
he covered with less divine sculpture the frieze, the metopes, and 
the two pediments of the temple, whose figures, seen from below, 
appeared to be only of ordinary stature. Those. which he carved 
upon the shield of Athene and upon the edges of her sandals 
were still less in size. The magnificent fragments which remain to 
us of the two pediments, - Demeter and Kora, Iris and the Kephis
sos, the Graces or the Fates, Herakles or Theseus, - are the work 
of his school, and, we may say, 6f his mind.s Mutilated as they are, 

I De origine f!rT'07'U, it 5: The word "doll" is older than Laetantius, and &eeDJ8 to have 
8pnJDg to the lips of some riv&1 of Pheidias; for lsokratea, who wae almost m. contemporary, 
complaining tbat he ...... cooed of keepiDg 8peecbeo for tale, adda: "It;. aa If • maD sboold 
say of Pbeidi .. that be .... a maker of don. C.""""AQJJ.,.) H (A nlidom. 2, ediL Havet); that ia 
to say, of figures cast by an artisan, instead of IICUlptured by an artist. 

• The cbryselepbaotine stato.. required very special care to prevent the ivory from 
craCking bye,..... of dryn .... the gold from becoming taroiabed, aDd the image from aecom ... 
latiDg dust. (See Pauaaoiu, ii:27.) AeeordiDgly. there .. ere attached to the temple ",,"iton 
.. bose dDty it .... to atteDd to the tm1et of the god. At Olympia they .. ere called ~ ... 
"those who cleaDoed and rendered brilliant;" aDd the d ..... daDtB of Pbeidiao beW 1M. office 
by bereditary .. ecesaiDo. ID the PartheDOD they .. ere called the Dpapn/&a. the "workers." 

• The metopea. eopecially the battle between the Lapitho and Centao .... aDd cerealD parts 
ol tbe western pediment aDd of the frieze, otill .bOW' archaic otilfD .... 

NOTE. - 00 the opposite page ;. rep ........ ted a group from the eaotem pediment ol 
the Parthenon. This fragment is DO .. in the Britub Museom_ . 
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these marbles, like the .statue of the Victory untying her d~OCII!:~ 
are the equals, if Ilot the superiors, of the most famous wor PO.l\T..{ 
the Renaissance in their purity of style and in the calm serenit~'i;;;;~ 

of the figures, whose limbs are not . convulsed with vi,plent action, 
nor their foreheads overburdened with thought, as is too often 
the case when sculpture seeks to rival painting. What mighty 
life in these div~nities, tranquilly seated. on the pediments, and 

THE KEPHIB80S.1 

how calm, upon their fiery horses, are the horsemen in the 
Panathenaic procession! Later came the school of grace and 
sensuous delight; of which an Athenian, Praxiteles, was the master; 
later still, passion will agitate the marble: with that begins the 
decline of the sculptor's art. It is not adapted to the composition 
of a drama in stone, like the Farnese Bull. • 

It is to the eternal honor of Pheidiasthat he broke finally with 
the hieratic art, whose influence may still be recognized in the 

1 Marble from. the western pediment of the ParthenoD, and now in the British Museum 
(from a photograph). 
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beautiful statues of Aigina, with llgures admirably studied out lif~ 
less, and faces that wear, even in suffering and in death, the same 

THE BTKA-NOPORD SHIELD.1 

imbecile smile. The great sculptor sought beauty, which is the 
spiritual essence of things, whether it be the soul seen through the 

1 A marble .. hich, at fint in tbe Strangfonl Collection, bao DOW been added 10 the Brilillh 
MOlIe1lID (from a photograpb). Thi. bao been recognized ao a copy of the obield .. hicb Phei
diu made for hie Alb_no, and upon .. hicb he IICl1lptured the battle between the Athenian. and 
the Amazons. Plutareh (P<rikJ .. , 31) relateo that Pheidiao repreaeuted bimeelf among the 
combatanto .... a bald old man lifling a etoile witb botb band!. ~ Thill io the figure clad in an 
uomu~ a working-man·. tuniC; dl.J'ect.ly under the Medousa·. bead, aad of .. blch we uye earlier 
(Vol. II. p. 639) giyen an enlarged bead. Pheidiao, Plularcb teu. .... abo iDtrod""") • Yery 
beautiful liken ... of Perikleo. . He .... represented fi)!hting, opear in band, and tbe face partly 
concealed by the band lifted ill front of it, bot 00 okilf~y managed that on each lid. of the 
baud the liken ... coold be clearly..... On tbe Strangfonl .bield the figure of PerikIeo ill jwt 
behind that of Pbeidia& 

NOTE. - On the opposite page are repreoeoted fragmeoto from the euterD frieu! of the 
Panbeooo, immediately following tbooe repreoeoted Vol. I. p. 611, from ..... and from the 
originaIo. The oeated diYinities are ill Atben. ; the first eight figoreo at the lower rog; ..... are 
in the LooYre; aU the rest are ill Loudon. (Cf. MicbaeJio, v.r partlterunt, p. 2b7, &ad pL 14.) 
The godo, M ilITisibie opectatoro, .. in the epic poemo. are preoent ., the proceoaioo ~ (BeulA-. 
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body, or nature contemplated in its most harmonious unfolding; and 
this ideal beauty he made visible without perceptible effort, - which 
is the supreme art, for only what is simple is grand.1 One o~ 

those men who believe that art is the copy of nature asked Pheidias, 
it is said, whence he obtained the majestic figure of his Olympian 
Zeus. "In Homer," he replied, and recited the lines, _.-

.. As tbus he spake, the BOn of Saturn gave 
The nod with his dark brows. The ambrosial curls 
Upon the Sovereign One's immortal head 
Were shaken, aud with them the mighty Mount 
Olympus trembled." • 

Notwithstanding this famous answer, which probably is purely a 
. matter of legend, it is not in Homer that Zeus appeared to Pheidias. 
The sculptor has his work in his mind. No man sees it except 
himself; in its execution the veils are withdrawn, and the image 
appears.' But what formed this first image? Individual culture 
and the spirit of the time. That the Olympian Zeus was tranquil 
and serene, is due to the fact that the sculptor borrowed from the 
poet only the name of his Olympians and the feeling of their 
greatness, while himself receiving the strong imprint of the phi
losophy of the age of Perikles, which deprived the gods of th~ir 

passions, and gave of the divine nature that idea which Anaxagoras 
and Sokrates were beginning to put forth; namely, of calm in 
strength, of serenity in power, of intelligence in the government 
of the Kosmos. Aristotle writes: "The divinity moves all nature, 
and is itself unmoved." The great sculpoor had had the same 

ii. 1« tt ,tq.). Then follow men leaning upon staves; they converse gravely; another man 
seems to be giving instructions to the first young girls. The 18me group of three fi.:,oures is 
repeated, and then comes the procession of maidens, carrying cups BDd oinochoai; two of theIJ1 
carry together a hea..,. censer (8vl"<lT'\p ... ) 

:.. In the magnificent portrait which Perikles makes of the cha.racter of his fellow-coun .. 
trymcn he expresses well that sober and severe taste for grand and simple beauty which 
is the talent of Athenian artists: </liAotuiA.ov,uJl ,"T" M€'A..lM (Thucyd., ii. 40). 

• [Iliad, lran,laOOd by W. C. Bryant, lines 667-671.] 
• Cicero sayB, in the Orator, 2: "When Pheidias created his Zeus or his Athene, he 

tack no model, but he had in hi. ooul a lofty type of beauty, which W88 visible to hi, ment&l 
eye, and was reproduced by his hand." Pheidi .. rarely worked in marble. Of the thirty 
statues ascribed to him, twenty-three are in bronze, seven in gold and ivory, three in marble. 
Polykletes also preferred for hill statues bronze to marble. The brass-founders of Aigina 
were famOUB. Phcidias is the undisputed master in bas-relief,-3 kind of sculpture altogether 
ideal and conventional, used by him instead of the high relief, and employed by the moderro 
(except J. GOllion) only in onr day. 
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idea which the great philosopher expressed a century after his 
time. We must therefore ascribe to Pheidias, in addition to all 
his other gifts, a conception of divinity kindred to that held by 
the loftiest minds of his time. Their ancestors had made the gods 
iu the image of man; these men now gave as the great moral 
rule a resemblance to the idealized god, ;'''''Ou"CT£~ 1"q; 8Eq;, and Phei
dias put in execution that formula. This union of the most finished 
art. with the most lofty thought explains the harmonious grandeur 

of this epoch which counted &0 

many "makers," 1To£"11"a.l. The 
Romans were lovers of the use
ful, which brings in profit; the 
Greeks sought beauty, which de
lights: and theirs was the bet
ter choice. 

In speaking of the sculptured 
human figure, the question of 
polychromy again recurs. A 
statue of white marble is art 
spiritualized; a statue painted, 
like the saints in a village church, 
is coarse and sensual art. Among 
the ancient Greeks there certainly 

BEAD 01' lIIKB, OR VICTORY,! were statues painted in glaring 
colors of a single tint, for this 

usage lasted long, and is clearly testified to by Pliny and Quintilian. 
But the artists of the age of Perikles had a very refined taste, and 
would not have been willing to make their works objects of sen
sual curiosity, or fignres which, while having the aspect of life, 
were, so to speak, only corpses stiffened by death.· For the statues 

1 Marble from the westem pediment of the Parthenon, in the Lohorde CoUection (from a 
photograpb} 

• At Munich I ruKioed, in a chapel of St. Peter', Cboreb, peaoauw praying IlrOIUJd a 
tomb. I .... toacbed by the sigbt; bot on approaching, I perceind that these figur .... ere 
only painted stone. I turned away; instead of an act of deYotiOD ADd. affectionate J"eJIle1Doo 

brance, performed by the kindred of the dead, I bad been obserring only the trick...,. of a 
nd" ..... exhibition-room. All the medio!YaI S\abJary. down to the Benaisaance, .... polychrome. 

. It .... Michael Angelo .. ho made the _ 'rig0l0Wl auack upon au. custom. See L. Coo-
rajod, La Po/ye~ tUm. la _1IIlin d. __ ~ et de la ~ (C. R. de r .deM. 
deo irucr~ 6' aoat, 1886). 
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of the gods which they wished to make splendid, they employed 
the most precious materials. . For the heroes and for Olympic vic
tori! they used bronze and marble, covering the latter with a faint 

. color, which rendered the stone more pleasing to the eye, and pre
served it from the weather as by a kind of transparent gauze.' 

Plato testifies to this custom, which the sight of the chrys
elephantine statues must have encouraged; but he adds at the 
same time a piece of advice for. the correction of 
whatever might be unseemly in this taste, carried to 
an extreme. "If we were painting a statue," he 
says, "and a critic should reproach us for not using • more vivid colors, . . . we should reply to this objec-
tor, 'Do not think that it is proper to paint the SARDONYX.

eyes in so strong color that they would no longer 
be eyes;' and what I say of this part of the body is true of the 
rest." 3 Plato thought evidently that color should be used to 
bring out nature more clearly, but not to change it. In this, as 
in all other respects, it was important not to go beyond due mod
eration, -' that pre..eminent quality of Greek genius; and we can
not doubt that sculptors obeyed, only in discreet measure, that 
taste for color which to this day prevails in all the lands of 
the sun.' 

TIL - PAINTING, MUSIC, AND OTHER ARTS. 

IF the description of the shield of Achilleus in the Iliad is a. 
work of the imagination, the detailed account which Pausanias 
gives of those of the Athene of the Parthenon and of the Olympian 

J Pliny (xxxv. 11, 28) oays that the painter Nikias aided Praxjtel .. in Blat";' cire«m 
linendil . 

.• Krater intended for the victor in the Olympic Gam... The design upon this !<rater is 
a winged Victory driving a big&. On the foot are two sphinxes facing each other; under the 
handles, two masks. This vase, in the fineness of its executioD, is one of· the marvels of 
antique glyptics. E~OTaved sardonyx, of the Collection de Luynes, in the Cabinet d, France 
( No. 95). Height, 17 miUiln.; breadth, 12 millim. 

• Rep., iv., initio. 
• In respect to the taste of Southern races for ";Ior, ..., among a thousand other testi

moni.., what Dr. GOIIa>e Le Bon has recently said of the tempi .. of Nepau1, "painted in 
IIlte.... red, and having their brick and cop~ roofs supported by lhoOl&lld. of gods and 
goddesses clothed 18 the most dazzling colors.·· 
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Zeus, after a minute study of each, shows that the school of • 
Athens had brought to great perfection the art of chiselling 
metal and ivory, as well as that of working in stone, in casts, or 
in relief. It may be conjectured, however, that this skill was bor
rowed from the school of Argos, where bronze work was highly 
esteemed. 

A corresponding skill in painting was never attained in Greece, 
although anecdotes more famous than truthful would seem to 

DIONYSIAC BULL.l 

indicate otherwise. Modern painting appeals 
to the emotions: that of the ancients was 
rather sculptural, in this sense that it sacri
ficed color to drawing, and effects of light 
to form. It knew neither what we may call, 
in thinking of Rembrandt, the drama of light 
and shade, or, in thinking of the Venetian 
school, the harmonious accord of colors. Pan ai

nos, the brother of Pheidias, and Mikon, the painter of the temple 
of Theseus, decorated, with Polygnotos, the Poikile, or Painted Por
tico, with pictures which narrated to the Athenians the great deeds 
of their fathers." In the Battle of Marathon, 
by Panainos, were represented Miltiades, Kalli
machos, Kynaigeiros, even Datis and Artapher
nes. Pheidias studied painting, as did another 
eminent sculptor, Michael Angelo; but he would 

BII:MI-DBACHHIt..· 

paint no portrait but that of Perikles. Sikyon was the first Greek 
city that had a school of drawing. Athens, Miletos, and, later, 
Corinth, followed this example. We shall see in the next chapter 

1 The sacred bull has a garland of ivyarouDd his flanks. He u. ..,.bing forward with 
lowered head. shaking his tail; ODder his feet is a tbyrsoo, ornamented with /illet.t. In th. 
field above him is the signature of the engraver, HyUoe: YAAOY. (Agate cbaleedony; 
height, 22 millim., b~tb, 41 millim. Catalogue, ete.. No. 1,637. This engraved oIoDe is 
ODe of the most famous in the Freocb oatiooal colledion.) 

• We have already said (Vol n. p. 533, D. 1) that the IICeDO painted on the cup of 
EnphroDios representing Amphitrite ,.,.. perhaps soggeoted by ODe of the painting> of Mikon 
in the Theseia .... 

• Laurelled hood of Apollo, tlJree.quartero froDt. Rev .... : lioo, to the 1eft, wi.], 
nl.erted head; above, a star. Legend: Ef MAYMON!EPH. This legend (/« ~ UP'll 
appeoro to signify that the eoio ,.,.. made from the iugots of metal preoerYed in the temple of 
Apollo at Did~-mOB (Milliogeo, Sylwf}' of Ancient UneJited Com., p. 70). Coin of )liIetoo. 

NOTE. _ 00 ihe opposite page is represented a Yictory untying her eandaL Thi& it a 
fragmeDt of the balustrade cI. the temple of Atbene Nike (from .. photograpb). (See p. 102, 
remains of this temple.) 
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that Greece had great painters; and that they were not Athenians 
by birth who held the pre-eminence in this art. It would be, more
over, rash to speak, of Greek painting otherwise than according to 
the opinion, of the ancients, for we have nothing .left of it except 
painted vaSes, which are the work of artisans rather than of artists, 
and the mural decorations of Pompeii and Herculaneum, - too often 
executed hastily, and probably by cheaply paid workmen.1

, The 
Roman mosaics were also made by Greeks; but none of them, with 
the exception of the Battle of lssos, 'are of a high order of art.2 

The Greeks had the, merit of comprehending that the very 
highest intellectual cnlture is one of the conditioIIB of greatness 
for the individual and for the State; and they neglected no means 
to attain this culture. To the study of poets and philosophers, 
which forms the mind,' to gy'mnastic exercises,' which develop' 
agility and strength, they added in their plan of education music, 
which accustoms the soul to harmony, and dancing, which gives 
grace. Thes~ two secondary arts were at Sparta the' principal 
arts; they also held a great place among the Athenians, though 
Athens never stamped them as her own in the way that she did 
architecture and statuary. Indispensable auxiliaries at festivals, 
sacrifices, and funerals, they lent their aid in the performance of 
the rites of religion. The marvellous effects, of the 'lyre of Orpheus 
were in all men's memories, and this hero was the ideal type of' 
martial valor. Achilleus was represented celebrating his exploits 
upon the kithara;· in the Iliad and the Odyssey there is no feast 
without its melodious singer. Until the 19.test days of Greece 
men believed in this beneficial effect of music. Polybios attributes 
the disasters of the Arkadians to their neglect of this art, which 
{l111ms the passions and, teaching the rules of harmony, habituates 

. 1 See..for example, ,,"01. L p. 342, t~e mural painting representing Poseidon and Apollo 
In the aer:nc,e of LaomedoD. by one of these artists. J n the H{$tnru of Rome there Bt:e a. Dum
ber of pamtmg& represented fram Pompeii, He1'<'uianeum, the Palatine, the tomb of the Statilii, 
.etc.; some of these are graceful, but not bne i. the work of a master. 

S In closing his account of Roman painting, Pliny says (xxxv. 2, 5, and 5, 29): "Idleness 
has destroyed the arts; no longer able to paint ~oul8, men have forgotten how' to paint bodies . 
. . . We have said enouO'h of a dYing art!' 

• See Vol. II. p. 560, n. 2, the general mp.aninO' of the word mnUlika. Aristotle (Polit., 
viii. 7), using it in its restricted llCDSe. complains e" that in his time music is renl'ded onl'l 

• \' h C as an 8('comp IS lUent. 

• See, in Vol. I. p. 310, Achilleu!' Kithareidos, from an engraved stone. 
VOL. 111.-10 
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APOLLO.l 

men to respect the public peace.' The muslclau Damon, a friend 
of Perikles and of Sokrates, a&8erted that musical modes could not 

I 0.. the oabject rK aucient .......... the Ieamed won. rK l'.eYaiirt, HiIWir. oJ tUmie de la 
..aq.. tI_ ftJNiqvUi, aDd, ia the HUtoire de la /iJJbalur. greeque rK Otf. )liiller, <bap. sii., 
_ the deftIopaoeut rK GTeek .. 1Uie. 

• )luIJIe of the PooDtale.CoIIedioII ; ..... ia the Britillh)l_ (F.-. pI>oto:;nopll.) 
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be changed without unsettling the bases of morality the • 
laws of the . state. Plato is of the same opinion, and rMRfJt,vj 
called music" the greatest delight of life." We, know wha im~ 
tance was attributed to it by the Pythagorean school, who ~~ 
to hear the music of the celestial spheres revolving melodio 
in the infinite spaces. 

The poets also believed that, nectar and ambrosia did not suf
fice to the Olympians, and, that they needed divine harmonies to 
occupy the tedium of immor?lity. 

"0 golden lyre, possession by a comQlon right of Apollo and the dllrk
haired Muses, . . • thou quenchest even the pointed thunderbolt of ever
flowing fire: and on the sceptre of Zeus sleeps the eagle, having on either 
side dropped his swift wing, the king of birds; and a black cloud over his 
beaked head, a cloud the sweet bar of his eyelids, thou hast shed, and' he, 
slumbering, heaves his undulating back, overpowered by thy vibrations. For 
even violent Ares, baving left behind the bard points of spears, soothes his 
heart with a trance, and tby weapons wound tbe minds even of the gods by 
the art of Apollo and the deep-zoned Muses." 1 

Aristoph;Lnes says, in more vigorous phrase:-

" Tl1US the swans, exciting at the same time a mingled noise with their 
wings, chanted Apollo litting on the bauks along the river Hebros, and 
through the ethereal cloud the cry passed; and a breathless calm stilled the 
waves, and all Olympos resounded, and astonishment seized -tbe kings, and 
the' Olympian Graces and Muses shouted aloud the strain." 2 

Number, measure, harmony, are a need of the soul, and were 
especially a need of the ?reek soul. But' what would the old 
poets of Hellas think if they heard our concerts, in which certain 
persons assume to reveal to us "the absolute essence of things 
and the secret movements of the life of the universe" ? 8 Perhaps 
they would wonder that our music, expressive ~nd passionate, no 
longer had that tranquil harmony which, in their opinion, calmed 
the agitations of gods and men and of tmiversal nature.· 

The Greeks understood dancing differently from ourselves, for 
they had number and measure in it, - which are in art a mani-

J Pindar, Pylhics, i.t initio. t The Birds, v. 77f. et Beq. 
• It must be said that it is a German, Nohl, MOBaik, pp. 17-18, who formulates this idea 

of musicallPsthetics, from which, happily, French composers are still far distant. 
to "The Greeks.," says Vitruviu9 (iiLI and vi. 2) "have 80 happily combined rivid imagi

nation with reflective reason that they laid the lawl of proportion upon. their architects 88 
well as upon their sculptors, lIpoD their poets DO less than upon their musicians." 
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festation of beauty, but exist no longer when grace is replaced 
by bewildering rapidity. In Greece dancing was a part of reli
gious solemnities and of military training. "The ancients," says 
Plato, in the seventh book of The Laws, "have left us a number of 
beautiful dances." In the Dorian citics they were part of the most 
important rites in the cult of Apollo, and the gravest personages 

took part in them. Theseus, returning from Krete, 
danced, in the sacred island of Delos, the geranos, 
to celebrate his victory over the Minotaur; 1 and the 
Spartans, to recall every year their triumph over 
the people of Thyra, danced the gymnopaidia before 

BRONZE COIN.' the statues of Apollo, Artemis, and Leto, singing, 
as they danced, verses of AIkman and of the Kretan 

Thaletas.8 The Dionysiac dances· with thyrsoi and lighted torches 
were a mimic representation of the life of Dionysos . 

. Near Eleusis was the fountain of the Beautiful Dances, Kalli
choros, • where the initiated danced, singing the invocation to 
Iakchos: -

" Iakchos, 0 highly honored, come to thy pious votaries to dance through 
this meadow; shaking the full-fruited chaplet about your head ~bounding 
in myrtle, and with bold foot treading a measur~ possessing the largest 
share of the Graces, holy and sacred, the unrestrained mirth-loving act 
of worship."" 

Plato. in his treatise on The Laws 6 - which is a commentary, 80 

to speak, on AtheniaJ;1 laws and customs - attaches extreme impor
tance, even in respect to their moral education, upon the epheboi pos
sessing "the art of choruses," which in.cludes singing and dancing. 

"The gods," he says, "tonched with compassion for man, whom 
Nature condemns to labor, have provided for us intervals of repose by 
the succession of festivals in their honor. It is their will that the Muses, 
led by Apollo and accompanied by Dionysos, should celebrate these festi
vals with us. These divinities, presiding over our solemnities, gh'e us a 
sense of order~ measure, and harmony; and this sentiment, which under 

1 Plutarch, TAeIeuo. 19. In the -,1_ were imitated the windingo of the La!>yrintb. 
See in Xenopbon'a .Aruz.bariI, vi. I, the deecription of many warrior-danc.ea. 

, Theseus, covered with a lion'. skin, and holding one of the horu. of the MinotaoJ', .woo 
is siniiog to the ground before him; legend: TPOIZHNWN. (&m!ne of • bronze coin of 
Troizen. with the effigy of Commod .... ) 

• P8.Q!l8Dias, jjj. !, 7. 
• Aristophau ... TM FrofP. Iiu .. 124 Mf. 
a Book ii. eh. i 
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their direction regulates our movements, teaches us to form, by our songs 
and dances, a chain which entwines and unites us." 

Far from objecting to exercises. which in other times serve only 
as amusement, the poet-philosopher regards them as necessary for 
the good order of cities and individuals. 

That there were in Ionia and elsewhere effeminate dances, may 
easily be believed; but it was at Rome and at Constantinople· that 
dancing assumed a lascivious character. At Sparta . 
and Athens the Pyrrhic dance was a military exer
cise and a lesson in patriotism. The epheboi danced 
at the Greater and Lesser Panathenaia,'- imitating 
all the movements of a combat, attacking, defend
ing, and av·oiding arrows. And was not the h. eroic 
round of the Suliot women a remembrance of those 

. CORNELIAN.I 

warlike dances? Taking refuge at the top of a mountain. 
to escape the yataghan or the harem of the Turks, they 
chanted their funeral hymn, and clasping each' other's 
hands, danced upon the summit, which was surrounded 
by precipices. Each time the dancing group passed the 
steepest declivity the circle grew less, for one of the 

APOLLO.-· • 
dancers· had flung herself over the cliff; and so, Qne by 

one, they perished. . 

1 They were called ,",pp'Xurrol (Schol. to Ariotophane .. Th. Cloud!, v. 988). . 
• The oat)'l" Jh&keo with the right hand a thy"o. ornamented with fillets; his fawn

akin hangs on· his left arm. (Engraved cornelian, of the Collection de Luynes, in the Cabinet 
d. Frallc., No. 68. Height, 18 miUim.; breadth, 15 millim.) .. 

• Apollo, half nude, .tanding, holding the lyre and the plektron. (Agate in the Cobi .. ! 
de Prance. Height, 25 millim.; breadth, 12 millime Catalogue, No. 1,464.) 

• B .... relief, discovered by Beullon £he Akropolis (from the Acropol. d' Athws, vol. ii. pl. 
4). Eight young men, divided into two groups, adva.nce towards the right; they are nude,. 
armed with the shield, and helmeted. Behind them stands a figure, probably the .herog ... 

ARIIBD DANCE •• 



C~APTER XXII. 

GREEK LITERATURE .A1m ART IIi TEE FIFTl[ CENTURY B. O. 

I.-THE PROGRESS OF INTELLECTUAL CULTURE IN THE WHOLE 

GREEK WORLD. 

E VERY Greek nation of this age had not at its head a man 
like Perikles, whose name is appropriately given to the 

period now under consideration; but those who cultivated neither 
literature nor the arts at least comprehended them, and by their 
enthusiasm gave inspiration to artists and poets. At the Delphic 
and Olympic festivals, in presence of the most beautiful nature, 
upon a soil as it were impregnated with divinity and poetry, under 
that transparent s~y which never weighed heavily upon men's 
BOuls, we behold winding along the shores of the Alpheioa, or on 
the slopes of Parnassos, the tlteOria surrounding the consecrated 
victims, or some great concourse of people following the crowned 
poet, musician, or athlete. The crowd stands still to listen. Hero
dotos recites some chapter of his History; a rhapsodist, by public 
decree, chants the verses of Homer, of Hesiod, or Empedokles; some 
sculptor unveils a statue, ur some painter a picture. For these 
festivals are the public exhibition of all forms of skill, of courage, 
and of ta1en~ Strength and agility, the essential virtues of a 
military people, received their reward at these games; while beauty 
in all its manifestations, whether due to body or soul, tha labor of 
the hands or the efforts of the mind, obtained sovereign empire. 
From the festivals every Greek carries home to his native city 
a taste for these beautiful objects which have been set before his 

Nont.-Tbe ill ............. faciug tbiI ~ iCjh_to the Zeal of 0Irie0Ii. 1ILwbIe .... 
fotmd a& 0tri006, ",!d DOW in the VaIi<aD. (FiOiD. pbolograph.) 
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eyes. Then the cities vie with each other in magnificence; archi
tecture and sculpture multiply their works, which the Greeks, 
guided by their artistic instinct, almost always place in admirable 
positions.1 Plataia asks from Pheidias a colossal statue of 
Athene and a statue of Zeus; 'Lem
nos another Athene, kilown to anti
quity as "the beautiful Lemnian;" 
Delphi an Artemis and an Apollo; 
Olympia that statue of Zeus which 
made visible the majesty of the ruler 
of .the gods.' Delphi and Corinth 

ZEUS.II 

institute a cotnpetition in painting, where Panainos is de.feated by 
Timagoras of Chalkis, who in a poem boasts of. his victpry, and 
where Polygnotos of Thasos obtains snch a a brilliant triumph 

SATYR." 

that the Amphiktyons decree him rights of hospital
ity in all the cities of Greece. Sikyon, whose school 
of painting followed that· of Athens, already had 
Polykletes, the successful rival of Pheidias, whom 
he perhaps surpassed in correctness of design; and 
of him the Argives asked it colossal statue of Here 

in gold and ivory, - a r1val to the Athene Parthenos. The sculp
tor was successful, and it was thought that he as appropriately 
reproduced the noble an4 pure beauty of Here as Pheidias the 
imposing majesty of the ruler of the gods. Olympia boasts of 
its temple, Delphi of its sanctuary, whose pediment was sc~lp-

1 Most of the promontories of PelopoDnesos,· Attika, Ionia, and the islands were marked 
by temples, trophies, and tombs. These monuments, surrounded by woods and rocks, seen 
under all effects of ligbt, - DOW amid clouds and tbuDd~r8torm8, DOW ligbted up by the mOOD, 

DOW at sunset, DOW at dawn of day, -must have rendered the coasts of Greece incomparably 
beautiful; the land thus adorned must have looked to the sailor like Kybele, the a"ncient 
goddess, who, crowned with turrets and seated on the seashore, commanded Poseidon, her 
son, to spread out his waves at her feet. -CRATEAUBRIAND, ltineraire, p. 182. 

I Laul'elled head of Zeus i right profile. Reverse: FAAEION. Eagle standing, to the 
right, on a capital of the Ionic order. (Did .... bm of Eli., in g.ner •• ) See, VoL I. p. 142, 
another coin of the same type. 

I The m .. k of the Olympian Zeus which we bave (see p. 151, the Zeus of Otricoli) is 
perhaps a reduction from the o~oi.nal, or may be a copy of the Zeus of Lysippos. 

t Satyr standing, fastening a fillet about his head.; he has around the hips a girdle of 
goat's hair, and his thyrsos stands on the ground, supported against his shoulder. The pose 
of the statue is suggestive of the DiadoumeDos of Polykletes. (Intaglio on black jasper, of 
tbe Collection de Luyn .... in the Cabinet of Medals, No. 72. Heigbt, 17 milIim.; breadth, 
11 miUim.) 
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• 
tured by two Athenians, - Praxias and Androsthenes. Aigina, 
a sterile rock, had, however, five temples, in whose ruins have been 
found precious fragments. Epidauros had the most costly temple 
of antiquity, and Tegea the largest in the Peloponnesos. 

NOTE. - OD the opposite page are repreoeDted some of the prillcipal type. of 8y ..... 
C1l88.Il coins, from the origin of the coinage of Syracuse in the sixth century B. c. down to about 
the beginning of the third century. The collection iB intended to show at a glance the gradual 
development of the monetary art in the city where that art seems to bave attained and long 
kept a most remarkable 8UperiOrity. The following is a· brief description of these fine COiDB, 
with tbe approximative date of their mintage. 

1. ~VBAKO\ION. Hero, Dude, driviDg a biga, the ho""' •• tepping to the right. Reveroe: 
incused square, divided into four compartment!. In the centre, in au incused eircular space, 
a smaIl female head of archaic style, left profile. (Tetradrachm Itruck in the time of the 
ou..aarchy of the Goomori, the siJ<th ceDtury B. c.) 

2. :IlVRAKOllION, in retrograde legeDd. Woman'. head (perhap. a Victory), "eariDg a 
laurel·wrea.th; around it four dolphins. Reverse: hero, in a tunic, driving a chariot with 
three hor ... ltepping to the right. Above the horses a Vit,tO.-y flyiDg, a fillet in her haDd.; 
in the exergoe, a IiOD. PeDtekontalitroD of GeloD I. (485-478 B. c.). 

3. n'PAKOllION. Head of the Dymph Arethou.a, right profile, her hair covered with. 
laTtrgphalo6 of peculiar form; aroond, four dolphins. Reverse: bearded hero, in a tunic, 
driving a chariot with three hones 8tepping to the right. Above the hones a dying Victory, 
a fillet in her hands. (Tetradrachm strock during the democratic government. which 
preceded the .iege of Syracnse by the AtheniaDs, 466-415 B.C.) 

4. llYPAKO:EION. Head Of Persephone, left profile, with a wreath Of leav •• of COrD, and 
large ear-jewels; around, fotJl' dolphins .. In the exergue, EYAINE, signature of Evainetel, the 
engraver of the die. Reverse: woman in a quadriga, the borBell galloping to the left. She 
holds a long wand, with which sbe guides the bones. Above, a flying Victory, a fillet in her 
banda. In the exergoe, • helmet, a cniraoo, knemid ... and a shield. (Pentekoutalitron Of the 
elder Dionysios or his immediate soeeessonl, 406-345 B. c.) 

Tbe names of engravers on thecoills of Syracuse are as follow!: Kimon, Evainetee,Enth . "f 

Euldeideo, EumeD", Parmenid... Sooion, aDd PhrygilIoo. Besrde the magnificeDt meda~ 
600 ';""Iled by EvaiDeteo we give that of ·KimoD, who w .. his contemporary and hill worthy 
rival. 

5. n'PAKO:EION. Head of PersephoDe, with omaIJ ear-jewel., left profile. The hair of 
the goddess is bouDd by • wide fillet, on which is the letter K, initial of KIM ON, artiot-eDgraver 
of the die. Around the head, four dolphiD.; in the exergue, the word KIM ON. The reveroe 
of this peDtekoDtaJjt~n of Kimon is the same with that of Evainete8. 

6. Head of the Dymph Aretbnuoa, three quarters froot, with dishevelled hair bound by. 
broad fillet, OD "hieh is the eograver's Dame. KlMON. Above the bead, iD very thin letters, 
APEOOu. In the field, three dolphiDs. Roy ..... : 2YPAKOZIIlN. The Dymph Arethmua 
in a quadriga, the borseB galloping to the left; she torn! her head, giving a front view of her 
face. Above the bnrseo, a Victory, holding. fillet, ....... advauciDg towards the oympho, 
walking upon the beads of two of the ho...... ID the exergue. aD ear of eoru. (Tetradracbm 
';""Iled by KimoD, and coined under the elder Diouyoios or bis ............. 406-345 8. c.) 

7. n'PAKOllION. Head of the nymph Aretbonoa, with large ear·ieweJ.; before her 
EYAINE. signature of the artist--eugraver. Revene: young Herak:te., beeJiDg to the right, 
slraDgling in his arm. the Nem ...... Iioo. (Gold piece ,;"uned by Evainete8, and coiDed UDder 
the elder Diouysios or his....,.,.,...,.. 406-345 B. c.) 

8. n'PAKOlllON. Head of PaI\as, three quarten front, with hehnet haying _ and 
quadruple ai"arette. 00 the from of the helmet, in very omaIJ !etten, EYKAEI4A, .igoatme 
of Fnkleidaa, anm-engraver of tile die. Reverse: 2YPAKOZlIIN. Leakaopio, armed with 
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Argos, punished for its isolation by mental sterility, gave no 
successor to the poetic and warlike Telesilla; at most there were a 
few Argive musicians, and one sculptor, 
Ageladas, who had the honor of train
ing the three great sculptors of the 
time, Pheidias, Myron, and Polykletes 
of Sikyon, the heads of a new school, 
which, giving life to marble and 
bronze, began, so to speak, the secu

TETRADBACBM.1 

larization of art. Corinth built temples to all the Olympian gods,' 
and decorated them with magnificence; but she needed, in building. 
them, the hand of foreign artists, - as if apt, thus brought from 
abroad, was but it luxury in which her rich merchants took 
pleasure. We may not enter Sparta, for we are in search of 
genius, and there only strength is to be found, and a virtue too 
often theatrical. Were it not for Pindar, the Boiotian Thebes 
would have no attraction for us, and even her one poet Thebes 
suffered to' go away from her and reside at the court of Biero. 

The islands and the colonies furnished also their contingent 
of great men: Berakleia had Zellxis, Ephesos Parrhasios, - worthy 
rivals, who paid for the admiration. of the Athenians, the latter 
by making an' allegorical portrait of that people at once hot-headed 
and gentle, modest and arr~gant, full of grandeur and full of 
weakness; I the former, by pai':lting for Athens that Belen which 
the painter Timomachos of Byzantion contempIated for two hours 

helmet, shieM, spear, and lance, fighting, to the right; behind the hero an altar, and at his feet 
a ram'. head. In the exergue, AEYKA%DI%. (Drachma signed by Eukleides) and coined 
under the elder Dionysios or his successors, 406-845 B. c.) • 

9. lIYPAKOllION. Laurelled head of Apollo, left profile; behind, liia bow. Reverae: 
lIOTEIPA. Head of Artemi .. right profile, the hair bound with a diadem; behind, the bow 

. and quiver. (Coin of electrum, struck in the time of Timoleon and the democracy, between 
844 and 317 Do c.) 

10. UPAKO:!ION. Head of Persephone, right profile, wearing a. meat\! formed of a 
. stalk of corn. Reverse: ArAeOKAEI02. Victory, standing to the right, erecting a trophy, 

above which she is driving a nail with a hammer. The trophy is formed of a helmet, a shield, 
a cuiralS and knemides; in the field a monogram and the triquetra, the emblem of Sicily. 
(Tetradrachm of the reign of Agathokle .. 3\0-307 B. c.) 

1 A9ANA. Head of Pallas, right profile, helmet ornamented with a figure of the monster 
Skylla. Reverse: EHPAKAHION. Herakles, Dude and beardless, struggling with the Nem,.n 
lion; in the field, his club i on the ground, the owl. (Coin of Herakleia in Lucania.) 

I "Parrhaaios," Myll Pliny (xxxv. 69), Ie sought to represent this peop~e, at once 
changeable, hasty, incon.tant, mercifnl, compassionate, hnmble, and haughty." 
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springs that Epicurils drew water for his little gardens." 1 It iJ 
related of Demokritos that having spent his inheritance on travell 
in distant countries, he was about to incur public censure as ~ 

prodigal, when in his own defence he read aloud to the people hiJ 
'Diakosmos, a theory of the universe; and they at once decreed t( 
repay to him all that he had lost iIi the search after knowledge 
In the colonies intellectual life was very feeble.; men were .fa] 
more occupied with the rich cargoes that entered their ports tliaI 
with the art and philosophy formerly so much loved. Herodotol 
departed from Halikarnassos, as Anaxagoras from Klazomenai, anc 
Parrhasios from Ephesos. 

II. - POETS AND HISTORIANS; PHILOSOPHERS AND PHYSICIANS. 

AFTER this rapid review of the Hellenic world, we return t( 
speak more at length of the few eminent I!len, that we maJ 
make their traits clearer, and show the part' which belongs. t( 
them in the work of civilizing Hellas. 

Outside of Athens, Greece had at the close of the sixth anc 
during the fifth century before Christ five renowned poets and I 

historian, whose works we still read, - SiIDonides of Keos, Epi 
charmos of Kos, Empedokles of Agrigentum. Anakreon of Teos, th( 
Boiotian Pindar, and Herodotos of Halikarnassos. 

Of Simonides. we have already spoken, - a poet who by thE 
grace of his verses merits a place at the side of Pindar, whOSE 
religious conviction~ he also shares. "Zeus," he says, "holds it 
his hand the end of all that is, and disposes of all things accord 
ing to his will." But history has nothing to ask of this greal 
lyric poet, ex,pect his' heroic epitaph on Leonidas.2 

Epicharmos was of Dorian race both by the language and thE 
sententious character of some of his verses; but he was not so bJ 
the character of his mind, since he was a very prolific comic poet 
much applauded' by the Syracusans. and admired of Horace, whE 

I r ... magnUl in primU, CUJUI fOIl/ibm EpiCUf'UI Iwrt~ ""'" irrigavit (Do N_ 
de""",,, i. U). 

• See abo VoL I. p. m, an extract from hie .z;a"""" of Danal. 
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esteems him above Plautus. As he wrote at the court of Biero 
where he was in great favor, and as this king would not havE 
tolerated the free speaking of Aristophanes, Epicharmos, not bein~ 

. able to attack kings, turned his ridicule upon men and gods. 
His comedies were character-pieces or else irreverent parodies oj 
mythological legends.' It is well known that he invented, as a 

DIONYSIAC PROCESSION; THE KOlJA8TAI OJ' EPICBARM08.' 

comic personage, the parasite, who made at Rome such a brilliant 
success; and we shall see later how he handled the Olympians. 
We have almost nothing of his works, and only on the painted 
vases of Magna Grrecia do we find certain of his characters.' 

1 Epiehannos was born aboot 539 B. c.; his father ..... of the AskJepiad J'&Ce. He ..... 
long a resident of Syracuse, where he met Aischylos, and seems to have died about 454 B. c., 
or possibly later. We have the names of 35 of his comE"-dies, and 168 fra~eDt., giving us 
in all only 319 lines. It has been common greatly to exaggente the race-differences between 
the Dori.-'lD8 and the Ionians. The Spartan gravity belonged only to Sparta, where historic 
circumstances created iL It is well known that the Dorian Megara disputed with Atben. tbe 
invention of comedy of the coarser sort. 

t Vase-painting, from lJillin, Gf!1wie mythologique, 83~ 336. EpicbaJ'DIOI i.e the author 
of a comedy entitled The Komtutai, or HepAauw., the oubjeet being the return of lIephamoo 
to Olympos, guided hy Diooy..,., This scene i. depicted by the painter 00 the y"", rep"" 
... ted above. Marsyas (MAnY.\2) head. tbe band; he is C1'OW'Oed .... ith i.,., and playo 00 the 
flute. A bacchante follows. holding' in the left hand a bntharos, and in the right the double
tllp1lO8; this is Komodia (KOMQ61A), the penoni6<.:atiou of the Kumo., or Dionytiac pr0-

cession. Theo follows with iooeeore step Dioor- (AIOSn<»:), and after him Hephamoo 
(H4>AI%TOZ). "The Komos, this Diooyoiac pToee..ioo," oayo Joleio Girard, very jnstly, "is 
probably the fi"aored h'aditioo of repreoeotatioo ..... hich amuoed the opeetaton io Tarentum or 
in Syraeose. It ........ credible that it closed the KtJ1JUUJJJj of Epicbarmmo" (It/ada .." 1a 
p6Uie !I""'~ p. 61) • 

• In his comedy entitled Hop<, or PlmsI ... Epiebarmmo iepi<kiiU OiIe of his chanden 
.. saying: "I dine with any penon who wishes it, - be has ooIy to innte me; aad aIao with 
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Those who maintain· that Epicharmos was also a philosopher 
represent him as belonging to the Pythagorean school. His only • claim to this title is founded on a few grave sentences, of a kind 
always found in poetic works. 
Theokritos wrote on the bronze 
statue that Syracuse erected in 
honor of the old poet, "He 
said many things of practical 
utility, and left a store of wise 
precepts." Plato, forgetting TETRADBACBM OF SELINOUS.' 

what he had previously said as 
to the author of The Clouds,2 calls Epicharmos "the master of 
comic poets." 8 

Empedokles of Agrigentum, who by certain sides of his nature 
is attached to the Pythagorean school and to that of Elis, was a 
great poet and a man of action.' He gave constitutions to cities, 
drained pestilential marshes," barred the higher part of valleys to 
arrest dangerous winds, and knew remedies against death. Plato 
and Aristotle admired him, and Lucretius mentions him, -he was 
in fact a man of genius; but genius is sometimes akin to madness. 

perSODII who do not wish it: there is no Deed of an invitation. At table I am full of wit j 
I make people laugh, and I praise the master of the house. If any man sees fit to contradict 
me, I overwhelm him with iDllults. Then, after eating and drinking plentifully, I go away; 
DO slave goes with me bearing a lantern, but I walk alone, stumbling in the darkness. If I 
meet the watchman, I thank thl) gods that I escape with only a few cuts of the whip. I reach 
home tired out, and lie down to sleep on the floor without minding it, so stupid am I with the 
Itrong wine I have drunk." (Jules Girard, Etude sur Epicharme.) Before reaching Rome, 
the parasite passed through Athens, where we hear of him in Xenophon's Banquet. 

1 Ltigend: l:EAIN[Ol:]. The river Selinous personified as & young man, nude, standing, 
holding in one hand an olive.branch, in the other a patera from which he pours lustral water 
upon the altar of A.klepiOI. At the .ide of the altar a cock. symbol of A.klepio.; behind 
SeHnou., 8 branch of parsley, emblem of the city's name, and 8 bull for sacrifice. This scene 
alludes to the works of drainage which Empedokles had CBUSed to be executed in the river's 
bed, and by which a pestilence had been stayed which was proving fatal to many of the 
inhabitants. Reverse: JEAINONTION. Apollo and Artem.i.a, drawing the bow, standing in a. 
big&, the hor.el stepping to the left. 

• See abo ... p. 81. 
• In the Theaitef08, 6lLcpor [rijr ~JUfJ31ar] expresses more than "the creator," especially 

as it is the lI8lDe title which Plato appUes to Homer in re.peet to tragedy. 
• He U.ed about 444 B. o. See VoL IL p. 221, what is said of his teachings as to the 

nature of things. _ 
• Coins preserve the memory of this. ODe shows liim upon the chariot of Apollo and 

arresting the band of the god, who is about to discharge his fatal arrow.. See Anna/i dell' 
lrwit. d. CfIITUp. ""'Mol., 1845, p. 266. 

VOL. ID. -I] 
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Empedokles believed himself a god, and caused others to think 
so, - which among the ancients was not a difficult matter if a man 
had wealth, genius, or power. "Friends," he says at the begirt
ning of his poem, The Purifications, "you who dwell in the 
higher part of the great city which the fair Akragas waters, you 
who are zealous doers of the right, I salute you! I who am not 
a man, but a god, I come to you bound with fillets and wreathed 

THE RIVER AKRAOAB.l 

with flowers. When I enter flourish-
ing cities, men and women fall down 
before me. All follow me, imploring 
favors. Some ask for oracles and the 
path that leads to happiness; others 
for powerful remedies to cure their 
maladies." 2 He claimed to have 

secrets which would arrest old age, occasion or control tempests, 
and bring the dead up from the under-world. He taught for some 
time at Athens, and read at the Olympic Games, amid enthusiastic 
acclamations, his poem, Tlte Purifications. 

Notwithstanding tbesetriumphs, there was in his soul an echo 
of the sadness of Hesiod. He believed in an original sinfulness, 
in a fall of man, who now expiates in the present life the faults 
of an earlier existence.s "Sad race of mortals," he says, at the 
beginning of his book, "unhappy race, out of what a discordant 
state have you corne! As for me, I have fallen from a height of 
happiness into this world, and I groan at the sight of the earth 
inhabited by murder, envy, and other evils." He believed in 
expiation through metempsychosis. For thirty thousand years the 
soul wandered from one body to another, and descended even into 
the vegetable kingdom, becoming the vital force of the plant, - a 
singular idea, but one which, reduced to being merely the expres-

1 The genins of the river Akrag ... borned and wearing a diadem, Iefi I'"'file; legend. 
AKPArA2. Reverse: aD eagle standing OD au JODie column; in the field a crab and sis. ballI, 
mark of the bem;'litron. (Bronze eoin of Agrigenwm.) 

S Diogeoes Laertina, viii 62 . 
• Aeeording to the legend, Zeus sent the deluge of DeultaIion to JlDDiBb hDllJllD .in.. Se. 

Vol I. p. 192. 
NOTE.-The iDnstratioo (from a photograph) OIl the opposite page repieoen .. tbe 

(8O<l&lIed) Temple of Coneonl. This, as well as all the templee of Agrigentam, belong. to 
the tran!<itional period of Greek ..... hiteeture, which _de from the middle of the aistb to 
the middle of the fifth centory B. C. 



• 

• 

THE TEMPLE OF CONCORD A.T AGRIGEN1'OI{. 
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Empedokles believed himself a god, and caused otbers to tbink 
so, - which among tbe ancients was not a difficult matter if a man 
had wealth, genius, or power. "Friends," he says at the begirt
ning of his poem, The Purifications, "you who dwell in tbe 
higher part of the great city wbich the fair Akragas waters, you 
who are zealous doers of the right, I salute you! I who am not 
a man, but a god, I come to you bound with fillets and wreathed 

TBB BIVBR AKRAGAS.1 

with flowers. When I enter f1ourisb-
ing cities, men and women fall down 
before rue. All follow me, imploring 
favors. Some ask for oracles and the 
path that leads to happiness; others 
for powerful remedies to cure tbeir 
maladies." • He claimed to have 

secrets which would arrest old age, occasion or control tempests, 
and bring the dead up from the under-world. He taught for some 
time at Athens, and read at tbe Olympic Games, amid enthusiastic 
acclamations, his poem, The Purifications. 

Notwithstanding tbese triumpbs, there was in his soul an echo 
of the sadness of Hesiod. He believed in an original sinfulness, 
in a fall of man, wbo now expiates in the present life the faults 
of an earlier existence.8 "Sad race of mortals," he says, at tbe 
beginning of his book, "unhappy race, out of what a discordant 
state have you come! As for me, I have fallen from a height of 
happiness into this world, and I groan at the sigbt of tbe earth 
inhabited by murder, envy, and otber evils." He believed in 
expiation througb metempsychosis. For thirty tbousand years the 
soul wandered from one body to another, and descended even into 
the vegetable kingdom, becoming tbe vital force of the plant,-a 
singular idea, hut one which, reduced to being merely the exprelO-

I The geoiu. of the river Akragas, homed and weariog • diadem, Ief& profile; 1000000d. 
AKPAfAl>. Re.erse: an eagle .tandiog 00 ao looi. rolumn; iD the field • crab and ... hall .. 
mark of the hemHitron. (Bronze ooiD of Agrigentum.) 

I Diogeoea Laertiua. viii. 62. 
• AecordiDg 10 the Iegeod. Zena aen' the deluge of DeublioD 10 puniab hllllWl Ii.... s... 

Vol. I. p. 192. 
NOT ... -The illnalrllioo <from. pholOgraph) on the opposite page .ep'_'u the 

(O&eaIIed) Temple of Cooeord. Thio, .. weD .. aU the temp"'" of AgrigenlmD, belonga 10 
the lran.iliona( period of Greek arehi_ which eneucb from the middle of the Uth 10 
Ih. middle of the fifth ""otury a. c. 
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sion of a resemblance among the principal functions of life in 
organized nature, has had great popularity in our own day.1 From 

·this theory Empedokles drew the inference that all living things 
sbould be respected, since in even the humblest might be concealed 
the soul of a kinsman. These immortal souls, however, entered 
at last, after the practice of virtue, into immortal happiness. 

Empedokles disappeared in some unknown way. The Agrigen
tines were not satisfied with this' humble end, so unsuited to the 
brilliancy of his life and the marvels tpat had been attributed to 
him; and it was finally asserted that he had thrown himself into the 
crater of lEtna, either for the purpose of investigating the mystery 
of volcanic fires, or, by a sudden disappearance, to cause the belief 
that he had been snatched away into heaven. The rash investigator 
was never again seen, but his shoe was cast forth by the volcano. 

His philosophic doctrines, in which natural science and theology 
are mingled, lack precision. To the question, whence arise' the 
changes in the forms of matter, the separation of the four elements, 
the formation of the world, and all the phenomena of nature, he 
answered: From the sway of two contrary principles, Love and 
Discord, acting through myriads of good and of evil genii. Whence 
comes that alternate domination ,,:hich drives, on the one side to 
absolute unity, on the other to absolute multiplicity? What ren
ders inevitable birth and death, the union of parts into whole, and 
their later disintegration? One cause produces all these transfor
mations, - Necessity. In reality, the supreme divinity of Empe· 
dokles is not Mind, as once he said, following Anaxagoras, but 
the old deity whom the poets worshipped, Destiny. To this 
ancient theology, however, Empedoklea added the dualist concep
tion of Good and Evil, of Pleasure and Pain, of the Just and the 
Unjust, - which, unconsciously or consciously, is found underlying 
all religions, and must so be found, since this dualism is in human 
nature and in the universal life which surrounds us.2 

1 This is the fundamental idea of the new physiological ocbnoL See Vol. II. p. 221. 
• G. Breton, E .... our Id poUie phil .. uph.qu< en Grtce, p. 224. In this connection the 

author quotell (p. 227) the following passs"... from the Metaphysic> of Aristotle: "Man 
Dec&me aware that at the Bide of the good ita opposite appeared also in Dature; that at the 
side of order and beauty was disorder and uguoes8 ; that evil seemed to triumph over good. 
the ugly over the beantiful. A philosopher introduced Amity and Disconi,-opposite causes 
01 these contrary effects; for if we push to their results the opinions of Empedokles. and take 
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Anakreon and Pindar concern only the history of literature. In 
speaking of the poet, Plato caIls him, "a light thing, winged and 
sacred." Of these three epithets the first two are appropriate to 

the old man of Teos, who loved to have young BathyIlos near 
him, and to see th~ wine laugh in its golden cup; 1 but all three 
words apply to Pindar, who received from his companions divine 
honors, and was admired by Alexander aH the equal of Homer. At 
the present day he attracts only men of scholarly tastes,! for his 
Odes have not, like the works of Pheidias, a beauty which is for 
all time; they please, but' excite no emotion, and to understand 
them a profound knowledge of Greek life is necessary. We have 
already noted, as a matter with which history is concerned, that 
Pindar is still very religious,-while Epicharmos is so no longer, 
- and in respect to the future life holds still the ideas of Homer; 
namely, that the abode of the blessed welC<?mes only the victorious 
and the powerful.8 

. 

History was born in Ionia. European Greece, too much occu
pied with its legends, contented itself with the songs of its poets 
and the mighty dramas of Aischylos and Sophokles. But in the 
commercial cities of the Asiatie' coast were heard the great blows 
struck by conquerors in Egypt and in Asia, and they awakened a 
curiosity in l"hich self-interest was largely concerned. KadmoR 
of Miletos, in the sixth century, only related the hiBtory of the 
city's foundation; but his fellow-countryman Hekataios, who lived 
in the time when the Ionians were making ready to resist the 
power of Persia, was a great traveIler. He prepared a Tour of 
'the World, "TfEpto8os y71S, of which the two books were entitled, 
one, Europe, and the other, Asia; and he wrote the genealogies 
of some illustrious families, without accepting that element of thJ 

accouut of his real ideas, and not of the manner in which he imperfectly exJl1""lllN them, it will 
he seen that he mak .. Amity the principle of good, and Discord that of eviL So t1,at if W0 

were to aay that Empedokl .. proclaimed, and that he was the &rot to proclaim, good and evil 
as principles. we should perhaps make no mi!take, trlnce in his system. good in iuell i. the cauR 

of all good thiD~ and en1 of all ills." 
1 Certain testimony, however, gives him quite a different character. Julian, in the M~ 

goo, speaks of the serioos poetry of A nakreon. None of it is extant. 
S See Villemain, Eum ..... k genu d. Pindar. d ..... fa poIN /yriqoe; A. Croiset, La 

poiN d. Pi.dare d lu loU d" /yrinne gr«. J. GiTard, £ttuk ..... Pindar •• 
• See V nI. I. p. 407. T....,.. of the inllnence of I'ythagoreaa ideu and of Orphle precepts 

m:l.y, however. be diacovered in his 'YeJ"IeL 
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marvellous with which legend had enveloped certain names. Thus, 
for example, to him Kerberos was a serpent which infested Cape 
Tainaron. This dawning scepticism did not prevent him from 
believing himself a descendant of the gods.1 As historian and 
geograpber, Hekataios was the precursor of Herodotos, who far 
surpassed him. 

Herodotos was a native of the Dorian city of Halikarnassos in 
Karia; but after his long journeyiilgs he went to Athens. He loved 
the Athenians, and celebrated their exploits. 
It is said that after the public reading of 
certain passages of his History at the fes
tival of the Great Panathenaia, a decree 
qj. the people granted him ten talents. He 
has retained this popularity to our own 

DRACHMA,S 

times, for without him we should. have of . the great struggle 

OBOLOS.-

between Greece and Asia only the sonorous 
echoes of Marathon and Thermopylai. His nar
ratives are so much like an epic poem that the 
Greeks gave them the names of the Nine Muses. 
His attention is directed everywhere, even into 

the dark corners where domestic legends are .concealed, so that 
he often unites romance with history; and this is the charm 
of his book. Like Pindar, he represents with an entirely new 
interest the ancient times when the gods and their oracles were 
respected, when the fatal divinity, the jealous Nemesis ruled, 
who without apparent reason, or for reasons which were not 
reasons, beat down the loftiest fortunes, brought royal races to 
naught, and subjugated peoples or set them free.' By this charao-

1 I content myself with mentioning the names of other "logographera," as Thucydides 
calla them: Pberekytlea of Leros, Charon of Lampsako!ll, Xanthos of Sardis, who aU preceded 
Herodotoa, as the singers of the heroic epoch preceded Homer. Hellanikos of Mytilene lived 
later, for he menttODs in his book the battle of Arginousai, 408 B. c.; although he may have 
been a contemporary of Thucydides, he was still only a. chronicler, more interested in legends 
than in history. 

• Head of the Sun, front face. Reverse. AAlKAPNA:S • •• Helmeted head of Pallas, 
right profile. (Drachma of Halikarn88So .. ) 

• Head of Demeter Erinys, right profile, with disordered hair; before it, the letter e ,. 
mlot.-mark. Reverse: EPION. The horsc, Arion, stepping to the right. (Coin of Tbelpousa 
in Arkadia.) 

t He saya (i. 82); II The divinity i8 alwap jealous, and delights in confusion;" and 
from one eod of his work to the ot~er ~e takes pains to show the q,SOwr ,.AI_ &0.". 
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ter of his book, Herodotos resembles Bossuet. To bring these two 
names togethet appears singular ~ the great orator seems to have 

AMAIOlBON." 

nothing in common with the 
charming narrator; but both 
believe in the government of 
the world by divine action. 
This it is which exalts em
pires and overthrows them. 
Kings and the great men of 
the world are, according to 
their view, in the hand of a 
Power, which to the Greek 
was Destiny, to Bossuet was 
Providence, and to phil~s
ophy is the expiation of 
errors, or the success won 
by sagacity and courage. 
And yet a dawning of the 
new spirit shows itself in the 
words of Herodotos when, 
speaking of the pestilence 
which proved so fatal to the 
Persian army, he attributed 
it to famine, and not to the 
anger of Apollo; 1 or when 
he explains the formation of 
the valley of Tempe by an 
earthquake, and not by a 

blow from Poseidon's trident.· He announces the new era that 
is drawing near, that of rational statesmanship, in the debate 
which he supposes among the murderers of the Magi on the advan
tages and the disadvantages of royalty, of oligarchy, and of a 

I ~ 115. 
• Statue in the ViDa Borgbese, d.iacoYeJ'e4I in the oame place with that of the .taodiDg 

ADabeoo (see Vol. IL p. 273). from the BuJid.tiflO d.lla C~ arcAuWgic4 communaL. 
<Ii R_ 18M, pL 2-3. Cf. pp. 33 d SUJ. We ..... enabled aJ.o to name the _ of the 
_ poet by comparisoD with the boot recently cIiseoYend in C..,... ganle.... Cf. ArcM
ologiocu Z.uung, 18M, pp. 151 d -r 

• vii. 129. 
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demOcratic government} He would be even of our own time if, after 
saying that success will follow reasonable conduct, and defeat that 
which is unreasonable, he had not added: "But in the case of those 
who do not determine on what is reasonable, the deity is not wont 
to fav~r human designs." 2 By 
these last words he is restored 
to that period of the world when 
the divine Nemesis reigned. 

-Thucydides and Herodotos are 
contemporaries, the former out
living the latter only by a few 
years; 8 but in the character of 
their minds they belonged to dif
fel'ent ages of Greece. The con
venient explanations of the his
torian of Halikarnassos are not 
satisfactory to the manly intelli
gence of the historian of the 
Peloponnesian war, and that spirit 
which contents itself with super
ficial observation is scorned by 
Thucydides. Posterity, with 
greater justice, divides its grati
tude between the' two. 

Anaxagoras, Demokritos, the 
Kretan Diogenes, and above all 
Sokrates, begin in the sixth cen

BERODOTOB.· 

tury B. c. the great epoch of philosophy. I have already explained 
why I shall not at this time speak of the roaster of Plato; I but 
it is proper to mention here two eminent men, Anaxagoras and 
Demokritos, :who led the Greek mi~d into new paths. 

Anaxagoras, born: about the year 500 B. C., at Klazomenai, lived 

1 m. 80. 

• viii.. 60. 
• Berodotoo died to 406 B. c, and Thueydid.. ohortIy iJ ..... ""umiDg from aile, 

"hoa ... h • ..... ~Ied, with .th.,.. who bad been baaiohed, in 404. 
• BuR In th. Muteum of Napl .. (from. photograpb). 
• See abaoe, P. 86. 
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thirty years at Athens as an intimate friend of Perikles, who saved 
him in 431 from a charge of impiety, but could not prevent his 
being sent into exile. This philosopher taught that the sun was 
only a red-hot stone; and he had the same idea as to the stars. 

TETRADBACHM OF KLAZOMENAI.l 

This was very disrespectful tgwards 
Apollo, Helios, and all the divini
ties whom popular religion confused 
with the heavenly bodies. The su
pernatural was struck as by a mor
tal blew, and until this time Greece 
had lived upon it. Anaxagoras 

foresaw the judgment and its consequences, and made his escape 
to Lampsakos, where he died about 428 B. C!. 

Like all the philosophers of the Ionian school, he sought an 
explanation of the material world; and the ancieqts called him 
the great physician, b .pvCT.KcdraTo<;, which brought upon him Plato's 
contem pt. Matter he believes is eternal, but 
variable in its elements. " Nothing is cre
ated," he said, "nothing is destroyed; that 
which. is, mingles or separates, is united or 

STATER OJ' LAHPBAK08.1 

is dissevered. Birth is a synthesis, death an 
analysis." A modern would speak in the same way. The force 
which imposes these modifications on matter is neither Destiny, 
which has too long reigned over men's beliefs, nor Chance,-a use
ful word to conceal ignorance; °it is Mind. Empedokles, who was a 
poet, explains movement by the contrary action of two mythic pow
ers, Love and Hatred. The atomists saw in the universe only 
mechanical effects produced by the weight of atoms; Anaxagoras 
taught the existence of an incorporeal force, aCTwp.a.To<;, immutable, 
thinking, and active; not the creator of matter, but its orderei-. 
" All things were in confusion," he says; " Mind, the formative cause 
and principle of movement, NoV<; apx:;' '"i<; KW>jCTE(.t><;, brought order 
into chaos." Matter receiving from it a rotary motion, the heavier 
portions met in the centre, the lighter on the circumference. For 

I Head of Apono, Llurt>ned, three quarren front; in the field, !he trignature of !he 
eo" ..... ver of the die, 9EOA0T02 Ef'OE!. Rev ..... : ... an, otepping to the left. with wingo 
partly displayed; legend: KAAZO and a ma"aistrate'. name, MANAPONU • 

• Helle, oeated on a ram, preparing to emu the HeIIe8pout. Revene: fore part of • 
winged bone, to the left. (Gold. Prokeoeh d'o.ten, T .. dila mei_ Stmlllllung, pl. it'. fig. Ro) 
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this reason the earth is in the centre of the universe. Above are 
the waters, a~d then the air, wbose clouds keep it in its place; 
higher still, last of -all, fire, which has set in a blaze eertain solid 
portions ftetached from the earth hy the violence of its rotary move
ment, - that is to say, the sun and the stars. As to rain, winds, 
eclipses, -and other natural phenomena, his ideas are not entirely 
unlike our own; and further is to be remarked a certain resemblance 
in theory between him and those modern thinkers who admit a 
uniformity of plan in the creation of beings belonging to the Organic 
Kingdom. The Mind of A,naxagoras, which is the soul of the 
world, I{Ivx~ TOU KOUp.OV, is spread throughout everything, and forms 
the individual soul of man, the animal, and 
the plant. It is in all identical with itself, 
but it acts in them according as the or
ganizatiolol of the body enclosing it makes 
possible. Th~s man is superior to the ani
mal because he has liands and a voice; 

DRACHMA 01' ABDERA..1 

the animal to the plant, as having more organs, and hence more func
tions. Deprived of its necessary instruments, Mind remains inactive, 
and individual souls, parts of the universal soul, die with the bodies 
which perish, or at least lose their spiritual individuality. 

The impression produced by this doctrine was very great. A 
century later Aristotle speaks of the philosopher of Klazomenai 
with admiration. - "Whosoever affirmed Mind," he says, "as in 
animals so also in Nature, to be the cause of the system of the 
world and of the entire harmony of it, the same appeared, as it 
were, of sober temperament in comparison with the vain theorists 
of the earlier ages." 2 -

But the Mind of Anaxagoras, which in order to organize the 
world had omniscience and reason, had no knowledge o.f goodness 
or justice. It was an intelligent natural force; it was not the 
personal God of conscience; the moral government of the world 
was not in its Jurisdiction. However, the great builder of the 
kosmos was found, and a path opened by which humanity might 

I EPI HPO~~NEOll. Head of Hermes, wearing the pe""' ... left profile; befo;'" it the 
caduceus. The field i. outlined by a square. Reverse: griffin leaping tD the left (Prokescli 
d'Olten, lnedila meinw Smmnlung, pI. i. fig. 4). 

• MttopAym., I. cb. iii.' [English translation "by the Rev. John H. M'Mabon, p. 17.] 
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advance to the conception of the divine unity. It was the work 
of the Sokratic schools to give to the immaterial principle of 
Anaxagoras -those attributes which the human reason conceives 
to make up the idea of Providence; but the efforts of ~Sokrates 
and Plato were not enough to anticipate the revelation which at 
a later day Saint Paul made to the Athenians of "the Unknown 
God." 

The date of the birth of Demokritos is at some point between 
494 and 460 B. c.,-probably nearer the latter year than the former. 

'" ':i -.) 
@ 

> 

DIDRACRM 0" ABDERA} 

The date of his death is also uncertain, 
but he is said to have .lived a hundred 
and nine years. He travelled much, from 
Egypt to Magna Grrecia, where he studied 
the doctrines of the Eleatic and Pytha
gorean schools, whose principles he op· 
posed. It is supposed ~hat he also went· 

into Persia and Chaldrea to interrogate the Magi. This was a 
journey that the Greeks liked to represent their great men as 
making, it being thought that the source of all wisdom was in the 
East; and they also gave him Leukippos, as an instructor, although 
we cannot distinguish in the atomistic doctrine the part of the mas
ter and that of the pupil. It is maintained even that, as an 
obscure listener amid the crowd, he heard at Athens the teach
ings of S;)krates and Anaxagoras. We will not repeat here the 
anecdotes concerning the displeasure of his fellow-citizens. of 
Abdera towards him when they believed him a spendthrift and 
a fool, nor their admiration of him after he had read in pnblic 
his Meya~ 8uiKOU""O~; and the smile that was often seen upon 
his lips seems to indicate only the scornful indifference of the 
philosopher for the vain' pleasures or useless griefs of men. Tran
quillity of soul was to him the sovereign good; he did not place 
his happiness in perishable advantages, like wealth, honors, and 
power. The wise man should be astonished or excited at nothing; 
and .this philosophic indifference is in' fact a part of wisdom. 
Demokritos says, "Respect thy reason, and ask from It nothing 
unworthy,"-a' noble sentiment, for all morality consists in two 

I 4BAHPlTEOIf. Griffin oeated to the left, with lifted pa.... Rev ...... : EJTIHOIII'ATO
[PEa]. A dancing-girl, turning to the left, ... earing on her head a hi~ laJlaIA",. 
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words: self-respect, which keeps a man rem~te from every degrad
ing act, and the conviction of duty, which requires all sacrifices 
that may be needful. 

• 

DRIIOJ[RITOS.l 

The ancients attribute to Demokritos seventy-t~o works, which 
are lost, with the exception of a few fragments; and they liken 
him to Plato for brilliancy of sty Ie, and to the Stagyrite for scientific. 
curiosity. . . 

His atomic theory is especially that by which he is known. 
This is not the place to discuss that doctrine of "the indivisibles" . . 

1 Marble of lb. M .... um of Napl .. (from .. pbotograph). The name giyeD ID thia busl 
i. of doubtful authenticity. 
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which, drawn by weight or motion, Boat eternally in infinite space; 
come in contact with one another, combine, and form the world, 
with the individuals which it contains; then separate, to make up 
other combinations; so that all is transformed, and nothing perishes. 
Life itself. results from the meeting of more subtle atoms, which 
give to man his superiority. History, less habituated than phi
losophy to explore this darkness, contents itself with saying that 
the atomic theory, which admits of but one being, the body, and one 
force, weight, is a naturalistic doctrine, such as were those of the 
lonians, of Herakleitos and Empedokles, who recognized no in
corporeal eXistences; that Demokritos, denying the truth of the 
perception of the senses, prepared the way for the scepticism of 
Protagoras and of Pyrrho; that, in advising men to avoid all careM, 
and especially marriage, in order to attain happiness, his ethics 
were the precursor of those of Epikouros; that, finally, he took away 
from the human soul. a support of which men had need, when he 
taught that the' gods were a creation of the human mind alarmed 
at the convulsions of nature. But Demokritos was not the only 
offender; a. similar reproach may be made against the whole an
cient philosophy. From the day when Greece began to interrogate 
reason, the gods were in danger. It is the usual result. Imagina
tion and sentiment had founded polytheism-; science destroyed it. 

The atomic theory is still bonored by the f'Cientific men of our 
time.1 When they seek to ascertain into what elements matter is 
resolved, they can go on neither to the numerical unity of the 
Pythagoreans, nor to the pantheistic unity of the EIeatics; the 
a.tom supplies them with the physical unity necessa.ry for their 
combinations. The philosophers, on· their part, ask of this system 
how, from the material world, subject to the mechanical laws of 
movement, it is poRsible to pass into the world of thonght where 
reigns free-will. But who has unveiled this secret! 

By recognizing everywhere physical laws, Demokritos rendered 
the supernatural useless. However, he admits the existence of 
aerial genii, good and bad, but inortal, who were able to reveal the 
future, which sup~ a. divine government of the world. Did 
this contradiction arise from the fact that there subsisted in him a 
remnant of the popular belief in daimons, which he had not been 

J See Vol. IL p. HI. DOte Z. 
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able to expel from his mind; or was it 3n act of prudence in respect 
to the established religion, for the purpose of saving divination, 80 

dear to all superstitious persons ? We must, in preference, .admit . 
that this great logician, who sought to find behind each idea & real 
object, clung to the doctrine of daimons to explain dreams and hal
lucinations as warnings given to the human mind by these beings 

BIPPOKBATJ:I.l 

of superior intelligence. We must" also recognize in this philosopher 
a merit of a peculiar kind, - he waS the inspirer of the great poem 
by I.ucretius. 

Diogenes of Apollonia in.Krete, a contemporary of Demokritos, 
followed a very different path, which brought him near that of 
An3xsgor-d.S. He regarded the universe as the product of an 
intelligent Principle which had vivified and ordered it; but he 
dared not establish this rational and Bentien. Principle as & being 
·distinct from the world of matter. This was, however, enough to 

• Marble bu", of the ViUa Alban! (hom • photograph). Th. bu'" boon 110 inocriptlon; 
but &he head of Hippokratea ito repre.. ... nt.ed on com. of K ... and &he ..... mb\anee itolCriking. 
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bring him into peril of his life among the believers in the old 
faith. 

It is asserted that Diagoras of Melos was a freedman of 
Demokritos. He was a poet, and always a volatile person. At 

first a fervent worshipper of the gods, he la.ter 
abandoned them, when they neglected to punish 
th.e perjuries of a friend who had deceived him. 

BRONZE COIN.l 

I He ridiculed the mysteries of Samothrace, scoffed 
at those of Eleusis in Athens, and only by flight 
escaped the hemlo'ck or the barathron. 

As occurred in France a century and a half ago, 
there were seen advancing in the Greece of the last years of 
Perikles by-all the. routes of thought those bold. miners who sapped 
temples. The popular religion long de
fended itself; for, with people as with indi
viduals, habits are very slow to die. Bnt 
the axe is at the roots of the tree. 

It has been asserted that Demokritos 
was one of the masters of Hippokrates. If 
they met, the philosopher of Abdera would 
have talked with the other aboJlt his studies 
of animals and plants. But the great Ask
lepiad was one of those men who are 

BBOlfZZ IIEDALI.IOlll'.1 

,really self-made; and we have another reason for naming him 
among philosophers, for he writes in one of his treatises: "The 
philosopher-physician is the equal of the gods." 

The Hellenes raised Asklepios to divine honors, and Homer 
praises the learning of his sons Podaliros and Machaon, of the 

I IEPAC Elll4AYPOY. Tetrastyle temple under which ill a _ of Aoklepioo, with • 
oerpent at hi. feet. (Reverse of A bronze coin struck at Epidauroe, with the effigy of 
Antonio.. Pius.) 

• ApoUo, nude, standing, holding a 1aure1·branch and extending hill 1eft hand oyer the 
""'pkalM, around which ill coiled a serpent. He looks at Ask1epios, who holds hill _, 
around which • serpent ill coiled. Before him stands a little figure repreoenting Teleophoroo; 
Hygeia stauds at the 1eft of ApoUo, and ill feeding a serpent from a patera: AhOYe, in the 
&.Id, ill Fortune seated on a throne and holding a sceptre and a oomncopia, and Zewlltanding. 
hurling a thunderbolt. In the exergne: BIZYHNQN. (Bronze medallion of Bizy. iD 1Orace, 
with the effigy of the elder Philip.) 

Non.-On the opposite page ill represented a marble _ of Ask1epioo, DOW iD the 
Museum of Napleo (from a photograph). Thill ill DO doubt a copy of the _ which the 
.... lptor Pyrom ....... made fur the temple of Asklepios. at Pergamoo, reprodaad em many 
ooiDs of that ~ity. 
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diviner Melampos and of his descendant Amphiaraos, who could 
read the future; but, nevertheless, Greek medicine long resembled 
that of African sorcerers. It was practised in the Asklepeions, 
by the aid of a few simples and many spells, by long fastings, 

BBRAlCLII:8.1 

nocturnal apparitions, by stimulating dreams which acted on the 
imagination of the sick, and now and then occasioned a cure." 
Faith, "which removes mountains," can doubtless originate ner
vous action whose effects seem to work miracles, and yet leave the 
. sceptical unconvinced.8 With the. incre~sing spirit of inquiry in 

1 Marble from the eastern pediment of the Parthenon, DOW in the 'British Museum (from 
a photograph). The ~uure is better known under the name of Theseus. 

I My learned colleague, Monsieur Perrot, tells me that to this day in Lesbos it is 
believed that if a sick pel'SOD paases the night in a churc~ the remedy needful in his Ca8& 

will be re'f'saled to him in a dream. A very long inscription, found at Epidauro8 in 1883, 
contains the account of twenty miraculous curea by visions, dreams, etc. L'f. R~ m't/"lol~ 
giqw of Augu.t, 1884. 

• See in· the Pl._ of Ariotophan..,lineB 641-801, the oingnJar eyH&lve that Asklepeioo 
in perlOn prepared for N eokleide., and the h .. ling of Plouto., the blind god, whoae eyelid. 

'YOL.II).-12 
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all scientific directions, the Asklepiads, or priests of AsklepioB, dis
covered more rational methods, without, however, renouncing the 
superstitious practices which availed to gain the confidence of the 
patient and secure his docility. . 

The cures being lucrative, the gods became rivals one of 
another. Apollo opened a &hop in competition with his son 
Asklepios, and was so successful that, in reward for hiB services, 

SURGEON'S CASE.! 

a temple was erected at Phigaleia in Arkadia to Apollo Epikourios, 
or the Helper. In the course of time the healing gods were multi
plied.· Artemis, Demeter, Dionysos, Hermes, Herakles, Hephaistos, 
and even Aphrodite, who could not have been expected to occupy 
herself with duties of this kind, and the Egyptian Serapie, 
-received patients.s Athene did net wait so long. She revealed 
to Perikles in a. dream the properties of an herb which cured 
Mnesikles, who had fallen from the top of the Propylaia; in 
reward, she had a. new statue and a. new altar, that of AtheDe
Hygeia.. After the gods, the heroes; one of these, Amphiaraos,. 
had so great success that he ruined the AsklepieioDs of Boiotia.' 

are licked by two serpents that have come at the snmmon. of A.iIepioo. By iD""";ption. 
recently discovered, we know that in ·certaiD Asklepieion. tlri" IIerYice .... done ..,. dogo 
(VoL L p. 349, note S); aod tIrio u .... ier to ""plain. Quite recently hu been diocoYered _ 
Bath in England a votive monument 00 which is 8CUlptured • dog. 00 the diven meau of 
healing, BODIe of which were very Bingular, see P. Girard. the .AlleUpeum d' A./Ai:nu. Cf. 
RernM! areA. of 1884, voL ii. p. 129. 

I Athenian bas-relief, from the Bull. d. Curr. MIl. yoL i. (1877) pL 9 (Dr. Aruogn<»takio). 
The bas-relief repreoents a ease of instruments for copping. J& cootain. three knives, two 
curved ",""pels, and a probe en"ed like a hook. On each Bide of the eaae i •• enp. 

• In the temple of Serapu at Kanopoo there ........ ere aHMdaota whom t.be lick paid 
for dreaming in their behalf (Straho, rrii.. 17; P3D83Diu, ii. t7) . 

• Cf. R ..... tJTt:IIiologiqw of 1886, pp. 108 d "'/. . 
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These things are common to human nature in all ages, and 
should cause no surprise. But among these conjurors' formulre 
we find sagacious advice, and more and mOre of this in each suc
cessive age. "The temple of Asklepios," says 
Strabo, "is always full of sick people, and its ~~ 
walls are covered with votive tablets containing ~~ 
accounts of the cures." 1 These prescrIptions . 
date from a very early period, for. the Knidian 

OBOLOS OF LARISSA.2; 

Sentences (K .. ,Il£a£ r .. wp.a£) a are anterior to Hippokrates, and must 
have constituted a fund of experience which increased from year 

TETRADRACHM OF KHlDOS,. 

to year. Medicine became a secular, 
art; physicians trained themselves in 
.the study of the human body, as phi
losophers in the study of the universe; 
and although anatomical. investiga
tions could be pursued at that time 
only upon bodies of animals,6 they 

were none the less profitable to science, as in our day, when 
these experiments are making the science of medicine a new 
thing. In each important city there. was organized a medical ser
vice, which was even gratuitous for the poor," and medical men 
fqund students who would pay for the instruction they receiv·ed,1 
municipal !Ldministrations which gave them salaries, and rich 
patients whose fees often made them independent. Such, for 
example, was. that Apollonides, fellow-countryman· and predecessor 

1 Book viii. ch. vi. § 15. 

I A bridled horse to the right. Reverse: AAPI. The nymph Larissa, turning to the 
right, cloth~ in a transparent vpil, tying her nodal; before her, an amphora. . 

• [Three medical schools are mentioned hy Galen, - those of Rhodes, Knidos, and K ... 
}t~rom the second were handed down a collection of observations known to the ancients as 
"the Knidian Sentences." - ED.] 

• Head of Aphrodite Euploia, diademed, left profile. Reverse: in an incnsed square, .. 
large head of a lion roaring and advancing a paw, 88 if to seize his prey. 

• It is said thot Hippokrates, on hi. arrival at Ahdera, found Demokritos employed in the 
dissection of animals. 

• As to the charity of the ancients, see History of Rome, vi. 92-125. An inscription 
enumerates, among other liberalities, w...o braplCftTtu a"l&Oat, T'Ois bmcovpla~ &o,uJfO'~ (Bull. de 
Corr. l.U., March, 1881, p. 158). 

,. As is proved by this p8.8Bagc in the Prolagora& of Plato: ". Tell me, Hippokntea. if you 
went to your friend of Koe and C&rTied him a sum of money, and you were asked why you did 
so, what should you answer?' 'That I gave Lim the money because be iB a physician.' I Fo,. 
what purpose?' • In order to become a physician myeelf!" In book iv. of the Laws, Plato 
_ks of the medical profession as regularly established in all Ibe cities. 
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of Hippokrates, who cured a Persian noble, and for this was highly 
renowned at the court of Susa (but the Greek became guilty of 
an intrigue with his patient's wife, in consequence of which Le 
was put to death); such also was Demokedes of Krotona and 
Ktesias of Knidos, the one court physician to Darius, the other 
to Artaxerxes Mnemon.' 

In the fifth century B. o. two rival schools were famous in 
Greece, - that of Knidos and that of Kos. Hippokrates belonged 
to the latter school. He was born about 460 B. c., the son of 
an Asklepiad who claimed descent in the direct line from 

DRACHMA OJ' KOS.' 

Asklepios, and on the distaff side frolll 
Herakles; and he died at Larissa in Thes
saly at a very advanced 'age. His legiti
mate renown gave occasion for many 
famous anecdotes to be in circulation about 
him in ancient times: he was said to have 

refused presents offered him by Artaxerxes; to have put a stop to 
the pestilence at Athens; to have cured the son of a Macedo
nian king of that love-sickness from which the son of Seleucus 
Nicator suffered. Modern history with regret rejects these anec
dotes; but the fame of Hippokrates is great enough for hIm to 
do without them. His principal honor IS that he was unwilling 
to accept anything but well-authenticated facts. He is not fond 
of hypotheses; in hIS Aphorisms he founds the art of healIng 
upon experience, and his life was one continued effort to draw 
medical rules out of the chaos of empiricism. He travelled much, 
studying man, the circumstances of human life, the votive tablets 
left by those who had been healed in the Asklepieionll, the 
memoranda preserved in the temples, and the methods employed 
there. 

The school of Knidos, in representing as distinct diseases all 
the different symptoms observed, created a multitude of patho
logical species, for each one of which the treatment varied. The 

J Head of AskJepioo, righ~ protile, with oli .... wreath. Heyone: xal A1'H2IA%. The 
ataIf of A.klepioo, roand which & oerpeD~ iI roiled; in !he field, A, & mint-muk; aroand !he 
field, aD oli • .,.wre&th. 

• Demoked .. , who cmed Darioo of & oevere opraio, employed, DO doubt, orthopedic _, 
-at least, Ariototle .. yo (PO/it., Wi. 4) ~ eerIaio meeh"Dic&1 ios&nuoeoto were aoed w k ... p 
tfu.body.....:L 
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danger was of losing one's way in seeking the evil where it 
was not. At Kos, the different phases of the ,ascertained disease 
were followed in order to attack the real enemy; the number of 
remedies was reduced, instead of being increased, as diseases were 
simplified by referring ~hem to a few morbid affections. But in 
giving its entire attention to the developments of the evil, the 

THE PLAX&--TREE OP HlPPOJOlATZS AT KOS. l 

school of Kos neither studied sufficiently its seat, nor the ana-
tomic condition; and here was its weakness. , 

It is not within the scope of this work to enter into details 
concerning the Hippokratic system; but it is fitting to mention 
at least the treatise On Airs, Waters, and' ·Localities. It is short, 
excellent, and the idea. which inspired it is accepted at the present 
day not only by the physician, but by the philosophic historian: 
the influence upon a man of his environment, in the air which he 
breathes, the heat or cold which is about him, the soil upon which 

I FTom O. Bonndorf and G. NiemanD, R<i& ... in Lylri ... find Karim, ToL L (188S) pl. 1. 
The Inhabitants of J!:os still give the name of "the plaoe-t_ of Bippokrateo- to the bam.o"" 
tree, many hUDdred y ...... old, in the public sq ....... 
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has entered the organism,. and that it is this principle whic mu~1P~ 
be expelled.' ~,,:PO( 

These are the views of genius, and they justify the wordsusM, 
by a master, and one who had the right to be critical in judging of 
human greatness: "When we say 'the great Hippokrates,' we 
speak, not of the man, but of the physician." 2 • 

ThIS title is also merited, however, by the J1!.an who wrote: 
"The physician will always bear in mind the circumstances ,of his 
patients. If there are strangers or poor people in need of help, 
he will 'go to them first, and will assist them, not merely with 
medicines, but with his money." The Hippokratic oath is to this 
day, in what concerns the dignity of the profession, the law of 
the medical corps. 

ill. - ARTISTS. 

THE fifth century B. c. is the golden age of Greek art. We have 
spoken of Athenian artists: let us now consider those who appea.red 
elsewhere in Hellas than at Athens, - those, at least, whose names 
have come down to us with some indication of their works. 

Chersiphron and his son Metagenes, of Knossos in Krete, belong 
to an earlier period than that of which we are now speaking, for it is 
they who in the sixth century began 
the cpnstrllction of the great temple 
of Epbesos. To have received charge 
of a work executed at the expense of 
all Ionia, it is evident that they must 
have been the most renowned archi
tects of their time; and as the tem
ple was not finished until two hun

TETRADRACIDf OF AllBOS.' 

dred and twenty years later, Ephesos must have been a fruitful 
. school of architectural art. We have already spoken of Hippoda-

1 This thesis i. correct as to infectious diseases, and even 88 to some which have an 
organic ChfLT8(>ter. 

• Ari.totle, Polit., vii. 4. 

• Head of Here, erowned with the kalalAOI, right profile. Revene: APrEJON. A 
woH between two dolphin.. The head of Here upon thi. coin i. perhap. imitated from the 
head of the .totoe whioh Polyklete. made for the temple of ATgOB. 
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mos of Miletos, the constructor of Peiraieus. But we know not 
who was the architect of the temple of ~igina, which seelD8 to have 

THE DOBYPBOBOS.l 

been the starting-point for the art which, by way of the Tbeseion, 
finally arrived at the Parthenon. 

In sculpture there was a great artist, whom the ancients have 

1 Marble llatue found in Herculaoeum, and 0011' in the Muoeum of Napleo (from .. out 
and photograph). This is .. copy of the eelebrated work of the Argi1'O tcoIptor. of proponioao 
.. perfect that the OJJcieDu called it the Canon. See, on the Dorypboroo of Polykleitoo ... bg 
~ from the dmingniobed French IJC1Ilpt.or. E. Goilbmoe, an beir of p-iteIeo, in the 
M_ d'.Art tmliqu<, pobli.bed by O. RayeL . .. 
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placed· beside Pheidias, Polykleitos of Sikyon or of Argos.1 The 
artists of the Periklean age did not limit themselves to anyone 
portion of the domain of art, but cultivated it in its whole 
extent. Polykleitos was no less eminent in architecture than in 
sculpture. He constructed at Epidauros a circular building, the 
Tholos, and a theatre which was greatly admired by the ancients; 

BRONZE cow.:l 

at Argos his, Here was the rival of the Athene of the Par
thenon, although not of . so great size or. so richly decorated. 
Pheidias dwelt in spirit among the gods; Polykleitos was rather 
a companion of men. He wrote upon the proportions of the 
human body, and applied his own prepepts in his Doryplwro8, 
which was called the canon, or rule, of sculpture. The ancients 
divided the first honors in statuary between these two great 

1 It is tboughi that he was born at SikYOD, but selected Argos as biB residence. Quin
tilian (xii. 10) oay. of Polykleito.: .. No one equalled him in elaboration of detail. and in dignity 
of general eff~ct; but it was not in hi~ power to give' majesty to his work. Though in repro
ducing the human form he rose above the reality, be yet failed in attempting to present the 
impoling grandeur of the gods. In this respect Pheidiaa and AlkameneB surpassed him: 
PhiditU diu quam lunninibrll ~flicimdu m,-lior artff~r creditur (IAlti!. oral., xii. 10). It is be
lieYed that a Juno in marble, of the Villa Ludoyi.i ( .. e VoL n. p. (87), I •• copy of the Here 
of Polykleiloo, of which P."".ni .. (Ii. 17, 4) gives. deocriptiou. The coin of Argo. (p. 185) 
i. believed by Millie. (Denkmc!kr, vul. L pl. 80. fig. 132) to be also an imitation of this statne; 
"" also Ie, perhaps, that on • coin of Plataia (Vol. II. p. 20). 

I BroDze, 0.53 long, 0.26 high, discovered at HerculaneulD, and DOW in the CabiMt dt 
France. It is perhaps a copy of one of the cows of Myron •. Cf. Gaua. tlTCMofogique (1883), 
p. 91 (E. Babdon). 
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artists,-to Pheidias for his statues of the gods; to Polykleitos 
for his Kanephoroi (which Verres stole from tlul Sicilians), his 
Amazon, which was adjudged finer than that of Pheidia.s in the 

WOUlCDF.D AIIAZOK.I 

famous competition at Ephe80s,'. his statues of victorious athletes 
like the Diadoumenos,' and his Astragalizontes, -a group of two 
boys playing with huckle-bones. Myron, whom we might have 

I Marble statue of the mWJelllll of Napleo; &om • photograph. On the replicu of the 
wort 01 KreoiIu, oee Overbeck, G .. didte tier griedUdm P/lutit, L 875 d oeq. 

s Pliny, ~.,.. 8. 
I A rep ....... tation 01 this __ will be found, Vol II. P. 4(;7. 
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included among Athenian artists,1 went farther in the imitation 
of nature; his bronze cow was famous, and even more 80 was 
his Diskobolos, whose attitude must' have been so difficult to 
copy.2 Concerning Alkamenes, Agorakritos, Kolotes, who were 
associates with Pheidias in his work, - also concern
ing Onatas of Aigina, whose two bronze statues were 
famons, one a Hermes Kriophoros, the other a Hera
kles, - we know very little; concerning ten other 
sculptors of that period, even less; but we do know 

ODYSSEUS.8 

that, in the belief of the Greeks, the statue of Artemis at Ephesos 
fell from heaven. 

Polygnotos of Tbasos, whom Kimon induced to visit Athens 
in 463 B. c., lived long on' the banks of the Ilissos, and received 

Athenian citizenship in reward for his work in the 
decoration of the temples of Theseus and of the 
Dioskouroi of the Stoa Poikile and part of the Propy
laia. In the Anakeion" or temple of the Dioskouroi, 
he painted the nuptials of the Leukippides with 

ARTEMIS,' Kastor and Polydeukes.6 Many bas-reliefs of sarco-
phagi reproducing this legend. are very possibly reproductions of 
thjs painting by Polygnotos. The Poikile, a portico where the 
citizens took shelter from the heat of the sun, was formed on 
one side by a long colonnade 8upporting the roof, and on the 
other by a wall which was covered with paintings representing 
the great deeds of the Athenians. Hence its name, Stoa Poik~le, 
"the Painted Portico." At Plataia Polygnotos, painted, in the 
temple of Athene, Odysseus destroying the suitors 'of Penelope" 
and in the Lesche of the Knidians at Delphi the taking of 

1 He was bom ~t Eleutherai, 8 Boiotian village, - an ally of Athens, but Dever a demos of 
Attika. The cow of Myron wao made the subject of thirty Greek epigrams, one of which io 
tran.lated by Martial: -

PO.a! greg. proad Aine. fU', quauo. bubulu, Mgn:mll, 
Aa reluli .,nrana cum bubu. ezagUa. 

I See the m.koboloo. Vol. II. p. 886. 
a Coin of Ithaka., 00. the reverse of which is represented '. cock, with the legend J8AKON 

(bronze). 
, Image of Artemio, atanding. front face, with bandelettes. which fal\ from her hands 

to the ground. (Nicolo, height 21 millim., breadth, 15 millim. Engraved stone of the Cabinet 
d. France, Calalog .... No. 1.494.) See also the Artemia of Epbesoo, in Vol. II .• pp. 196. 243. 

I The Leukippide. were daugbtera of the Meuenian chief Leukippoo, whom the Di .... 
kouroi carried off and married (pausauias, i. 18, 1). 
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Dion, the descent of Odysseus into the under-world, a.nd the 
departure of the Greek fiet!t from Troy. There was still some 
stiffness in the drawing of Polygnotos: it was sculptural paint
ing,. which, however, while employing very simple meanM. 
produced great effects. The ancients admired the expressivenesM 
and beauty of his figures, but they had neither the grace 
nor the dramatic character which the painters of the next 
century gave to their works. Painting a.nd sculpture are two 
sisters much resembling each other, and both accustomed to 

follow the variations of taste, the former often too closely, th" 
latter with more reserve. 

Zeuxis, of Pontic Herakleia, and Parrhasios, of Ephesos, his rival, 
• 

are both of a later age than Polygnotos. Painting now becomes 
more skilful, less ideal, and a closer copy of nature. AriKtotIe 
reproaches Zeuxis for yielding too much to Ionian effeminacy. If 
we may believe anecdotes often repeated, but not the more authentic 
on that account, they even were able to produce optical illusions,
one painting a bunch of grapes which the birds came to peck at; 
his rival a curtain which Zeuxis attempted to draw, believing that it 
concealed the real picture. These are tricks rather than art. We 
may observe that both were greatly indebted to the rich store of 
ancient poetry. Zeuxis painted, with harmonious combination of 
light and shade, a female hippocentaur, stolen by SylIa and sent by . 
him to Rome iIi a vessel which was shipwrecked on the way, off 
Cape Malea; an infant Herakles; a Zeus surrounded by the other 
gods; a Marsyas; a Penelope, " the image of chastity," says Pliny; a 
Helen which' seemed the very Helen of Homer; and other pictures. 
Of Parrhasios, ancient writers commend the contest between the 
Lapitbs and Centaurs, the Dispute of Aias and Odysseus, an 
Achilleus, an Agamemnon, a Prometheus Enchained, an Odysseus 

NOTE. On the oppooite page is rep ....... ted a relief from a -UOD of .. columD of 
the temple of Artemis at Eph...... PliDy (Hilt. NaL, xxxvi. 14, 95) oayl that tbirty-six 
of the columnl of the temple at Eph ....... ere caned, and that ODe of theoe wu the .. ork of 
Skopas. The bas-relief represented here DDdoobtedly belonged to one of theoe ""lum.l. 
It is ODe of the moot beautiful ~'" left DI of Greek IIC1I!pture; the figure of Herrneo, 
Dude, the caduceus in his hand, the petaooo hanging behind his ohould..... is part.ieuIarly 
..,.",.,.kable. Hermes Psychopompoo is Blanding before AJkeotio, whom he is bringiDg back 
\0 earth; behind the wife of Admetoo ItaDdo the winged genino of Death, Th__ See .. 
diIIereut interpretatiOD given by O. BeDndorf in IIie lJvJidJinD tkl/4 ~ are1wNogi<1J 
_CUJtJk di RomIl, 1886, pp. 67 ., -t. 



REL'RP nOJ( .&. SECTION OF A. COLUlIH 01' THB 'l'2llPLB OP AJl1'E1I18 AT EPHES08. 
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feigning madness, and also pictures of licentious character. Both' 
these painters attained great fame and wealth. Notwithstanding 
the misfortunes of the tin;J.es, Greece had gold for het favorite 
artists. Archelaos, the king of Macedon, 
paid Zeuxis four hundred minai Jar the 
paintings in his palace, and Parrhasios ap;
peared in public clad in a purple robe 
fringed with gold. He believed himself STATBR 01" ELEKTRON.' 

"the master of elegance" as well as the 
master of his art, and it is not strange that he inclined to effemi
nate grace. "His Theseus," said Euphranor, "has fed on roses; 
mine, on flesh." 

GllEEK PAINTING.-

III European Greece, Sikyon and Thebes had a few famous 
pa.inters, - , Timanthes, who gained the victory over Parrhasios in a 
trial of skill, the subject being the contest between Aias a.nd 
Odysseus for the 'weapons of Achilleus; Pausias, whose work was 
graceful rather than strong; and' the Boiotian Aristeides, who gave 
his figures the expression of feeling which Aristotle reproaches 
Zeuxis for not bestowing upon his, TO leos. But it IS in a .later 

1 He'rakleo .. a youth, and Ipbikleo struggling with .. rpe~to; under them the tunny-
6"", emblem of tbe city of Kyziltoo. Reveroe: ioeused aquare. Pliny mentiono • picture of 
Zeuxis, of which this coin is the type and probably the reproduction. . 

!l V Me from the manufactory of Exekias. The reverse of this vase is repre.ented, 
Vol. L 518 (from the Monu ... nti dell' lrutiJ. archeol., vol. IL 'pL 22). Acbilleuo and Ai .. , 
designated by their nameo in the genitive (MANTO! and AX[~ EO\) are repreaented oeated 
and playing with dice; they are counting the points. Acbille .. has four (TE,APA) • ..,d 
Ai .. three (TPlA). . 

VOL.lu. -13 
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age that, with Lysippos and Pamphilos, the school of Sikyon had 
,its most splendid period. 

As we see how painters and sculptors drew their inspiration 
from Homer, we are led to say that the Iliad was the Greek Bible. 
as well in all artistic as in a religious sense. As the mcdireval 
churches of Europe were, with their painted wiridows, a great book 

,of Scriptural instruction, so on the walls and pediment of Greek 
temples were reproduced the legends which spoke to men's eyes 
of the gods and heroes of the Hellenic race. Moreover, while art 
was never. anything more in Rome than a foreign importation, in 
Greece it sprang from the very heart of the country; and this 
was the secret of its greatness.' 

IV. - CONCLUSION. 

IN . this review of the condition of the Hellenic world in the 
fifth century B. c. we have seen that, with the exception of a 
sbadow lying across Ionia, once so brilliant, there is life and 
activity everywhere. Heads think, and hands are busy; master. 
pieces in art are numerous. The Mede and the Carthaginian 
have been conquered. There is no further anxiety; there is 
extreme self-confidence and indefatigable ardor. Victory has 
lifted this little nation above itReIf; its activity is developed in 
every direction; its mind rises to the highest regions of thought; 
while its temples, statues, and paintings give to earth a new 
adornment, and make for man, as it were, a second nature, in 
the midst of which a bold and free intellect moves at its ease. 

The centre and, 80 to speak, the hearth whence this life 

1 We have remarked (V ot II. chap. xiiL § 2) the in1luence or the Eaot upoo the 
Greek:- mind; we might also speak of the reaction of Greek upon Asiatic art. Telephaoa of 
PhoJri. was prohahly not the only oculptor in Greece ... hom tbe Penian kingo employed in 
the decoration of PenepoUs. Pliny ssyo that tbis artiot obonld be ranked with :&Iyron and 
Polykleitos. See the Art antilfw d. fa P.,.... or Man .. 1 Dieulafoy. and La P.-ne. fa Chald", 
eI ta: SJUimu! or Madame Jane Dieulafoy. According to theoe .buntl ... travellen, in the 
Talley of Poulvar-Roud, which extends to Penepolis. are found rernaiD' of building. erected 
by Cyrus after the conqueot or Asia :&Iinor. The influence or Greek artioto is reeognizabre 
in them, 88 also '" Pe .... polis itself, in the buildingo of the Achaimenid dynasty (Dariuo, 
Xe"" ... &tax"""" Ocbno). Bot theee edificeo meal • eompooite an, - Greek, AooyriAa,. 
aud Egyptiao. 
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radiates is Athens, the city to which so many other cities sent, 
for the temple at Eleusis, the first-fruits of their harvests,! and 
to which Plato was forced to re~der this homage: that in 
relation to Greece she was the Prytaneion of wisdom.2 From 
Athens came also the greatest political idea of the time, the idea 
of Perikles, who made a last attempt to unite fraternally all ·the 
different scions of the Hellenic race. At his desire, twenty old 
men were chosen; of these, five went to the Greeks of Asia and 
of the Islands, five to those of the Hellespont and Thrace, five to 
Central Greece and the Peloponnesos, and five to Euboia and 
Thessaly. These men, ministers of pe.ace, were the bearers of a 
decree convoking at Athens deputies from all Greece to deliberate 
upon the reconstruction of the temples destroyed by the Persians, 
upon the fulfilment of the vows made to the gods during the 
war, and lastly upon the means to be taken for establishing secu
rity of the seas and peace among all the Hellenes.8 It would 
have been an imposing spectacle, that of Greece 
assembled upon the Akropolis, discussing with ~ 
Perikles the greatest interests, united in one ~ 
holy design, religious and patriotic. Never would -

COIN OJ' SALAMIS.· 
the sun have shone upon a more beautiful fes-
tival, for it would have been· that of peace and civilization. If 
to Marathon and Salamis we owe Aischylos, Sophokles, Herodo
tos, and Pheidias, can it be doubted that other talent and new 
masterpieces would have resulted from this fortunate union of the 
whole Hellenic world? 

Spart:~. caused this project to be shamefully repulsed. She 
feared lest Athens would appear as the metropolis of Greece, and, 
growing great by her services and her fame, would cast into the 
Rhade the envious and, sterile city hidden among the reeds of the 
Eurotas. Instead, therefore, of receiving the States-General of 
Greece, Athens beheld war advancing towards her gates. And 

I J80krates, Pantg., 31, and BuU. de CON". Aellin., iv. 225. . 
• In the ProIJJgorao, Perildea, in the funeral oration (Thucyd., ii. 87), sayli that many of 

the Greeks imitated the laWl of Athens j-and Demosthene8 (Against Timokratu): "Many 
Stateo have adopted ;YOUT 1& ...... 

• Plutarch, Peri"l .. , 17. 
• Head of the n;ymph SaIamia, right' profile, Rever .. : ~AAAMINI[ON]. Sword and 

shield (bronze). 
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this war was destined to continue until it had accomplished, 
against all, and in every place, its work of. destruction; until it 
had degraded the Greek character a.nd broken down that civili
zation whicb was nevertheless so fruitful tbat its fragments, 
sown in otber lands, sufficed to re-animate for a moment 
the old exbausted .East, and call to life tbe younger and stilI 
harbaric West. 

1 Gold medallion, diacove~ at Kertoch, and now In the Muoeum of the Hennltage al 
St. Petersburg (from the ltliuhtilungrn d. d. archlJol butil.. in A lAm, voL .iii., 1888, pI. n. No. 2). 
It is interesting to compare t.his" medallion with the gem of AlpuiOi J'eprelleoted p. 124; 
the two arrute were manifestly iOllpired by the atatue of Pheidiu. [Thil medallion i. 
d...,ribed b,. Rayet ill hi. Ji;tudu d' ArcM%gie It d' Arl, p. 211, as the central plaquo in one of 
& pair of ..... piece. atta<:hed to & gold diadem found in the great tumul .. of Ko&Who, near 
Kertach.· "On thiJ circular plaque," he "'Y', II i •• head of Athene in r(!pow.(, thr0C 
quarte .. front. The helmet of tb. gudd ... i. richly decorated. The ."...t ;" .upported by a 
.phin, and the Iwo lateral ~ by 6gureo of Peg..... Head. of griffin. appear &oo.e tbo, 
.. bor. Thil iI eYidentiy, li.k.e tbe famoue intaglio of AspuiOl in the Cabinet of Vicnna, a 
free imitation of t.he PartheDOB of Pheidiae," He add. in a note that Dobra" beJiel'cli thelile 
two jewela to have been placed on the breut of the dead king, but that in his own opinion 
the position in which they were found in the tumuhu make. it quite certain they- weN' -ear
piece. altached to the diadem. - En.] 



FIFTH PERIO D. 

CONTEST BETWEEN SPARTA AND ATHENS (431-404 B. c.) . 

• CHAPTER XXIII. 

THE PELOPONNESIAlIT WAll FROM 431 TO 429 B.o. 

I. - WAR BETWEEN KORKYRA AND CORINTH (434 B. c.), AND 

REVOLT OF POTIDAIA (432 B. c.). 

THE monarchical form of government, abolished in all the 
Greek States except Sparta, had' been everywhere replaced 

by an oligarchy: this in its turn had been obliged to make con
cessions, increasing daily, to the democratic spirit. But this 
movement had not been the same in all cases. Some cities were 
in advance of others. At tile two opposite points stood Athens 
and Sparta, the two representatives of this multiform Greek life: 
the one now purely democratic, the other invincibly aristocratic. 
Between these two there was room for. many gradations; but the 
nearer a city came in its form of government to one or the 
other, the more it tended to form 'alliance with that one it most 
resembled. Hence between the two rivals a stnlggle for influence, 
which ended by arming one half the Greek world against the 
other half. 

While Athens gathered around her the people of the islands 
and of the searcoast, the allies of Sparta were the inland cities. 
To the Athenian empire now stood opposed the league of the 
Peloponnesos. More than a third of the peninsula belonged to 
Sparta; and as in the remainder there were but small and feeble 
States, she had no rival in her immediate neighborhood, her 
supremacy being accepted by all the cities except Argos. At 
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home, 'over the Helots and the Messenians, her rule was pitiless; 
and her life presented, instead' of the fruitful activity of AthenR, 
only a barbaric idleness, useless to the world as well as to hersclf . 
.But let us not forget that in foreign relations at this period the 
influence of Sparta was the legitimate sway of a strong and 
reasonable nation. There was no tribute exacted, no injustice per
petrated. Sparta was the head of a league voluntarily formed, 
not the capital of an empire. If an enterprise of general interest 
called for united effort, deputies from all the cities assembled;, 
there was discussion, followed by voting; and each State furni8hed 

• 
men and pioney for the common work The liberty of each was 
unimpaired, and the concurrence of all was much more secure 
than in that Athenian empire where the ruling city had always 
to fear the revolt of her subjects. 

Withal, it was rather the circumstances and the situation of 
the two cities than any premeditated design of the inhabitants 
that had given rise to these two contrary systems. The ambition 
of Athens was, like the indifference of Sparta, the result of .a 
necessity. Most of the Peloponnesians, an agncultural people, 
living on small means and willing to remain in their native rus
ticity, without handicraft or traffic or art of any kind, I might 
almost say without wants, reconciled themselves easily to an 
authority which they did not feel and would have thrown off 
had it sought to weigh upon them. What would Sparta have 
gained in treating them as subjects, in aggravating that great 
curse of Helotism from which she already suffered? Had she not, 
as it was, more land than shll required; and had not her wars 
with Tegea and with Argos made it evident that the Spartan pe0-

ple, limited by nature and their own habits of life to the southern 
part of the Peloponnesos, could not extend themselves beyond it? 
The deference of their allies gratified their military pride; and 
since their laws condemned them to poverty and a contempt of 
commerce and the arts, they had no need to extort wealth. 

This nominal independence o~ the allies of Sparta must not, 
however, be understood too literally. Thucydides does indeed 
show us a general assembly at Sparta; but the Spartans them
selves deliberated .apart, and their decisions were adopted by the 
others. Moreover, they required hostages, and kept these persons 
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in fortified towns, so that Perikles had a right to say of them: 
". . . when they too restore to the States a permission ,to be 
independent, as the interests, not of the Spartans themselves, but 
of the, several States shall require." But these cities had no 
tribute to pay in time of peace; nor had they to bring their sUIts 
before the Spartan courts ; and the appearance of free discussion, 
left to the general assembly, concealed the fact of their actual 
dependence. 

The Spartans had conducted wisely at the time of the treason 
of Pausanias; and they had yielded with a good enough grace 
when the island cities wished to pass under the sway of Athens. 
But when that empire, which they had not foreseen, arose, the l " 

old jealousy burst forth. Each victory of Kimon or Perikles 
struck like a knell upon their hearts, and they could not endure 
the constantly recurring mention of their rival's name. Other 
States ,interested in humbling the Athenians did not allow this 
displbasure to abate. Athens had two enemies: those Greek 
States whose commerce she destroyed by her own competition, 
such as the Dori;tns. of Aigina, Megara, and Corinth, who were 
really the instigators of the Peloponnesian war; and the Persians, 
whom she had humiliated.1 

Defeated by land and se~1 even menaced in their maritime" 
provinces, the Persians had abandoned all open warfare. But the 
treason of Pausanias had shown them that what they dared not 
attempt with steel they might accomplish with gold; and fro.m 
that day forward there was always Persian gold in Greece. We 
have seen that an envoy of the Great King had endeavored as 
early as tlie year 457 to induee Sparta to attack Athens. Like 
certain potentates of another epoch, Artaxerxes had also agents 
of a different kind. Plutarch speaks of a beautiful Ionian 
woman, Targelia, who was' on intimate terms with the most 
influential citizens in each of the Greek States. Her irresistible 

, . 
1 As early as 429 B. c. ·Sparta sent envoy. into Persia, Bod even before the war began 

ArchidamoB enumera.tes Amonet the resources of LacedJemon the Buccor she could draw from 
Persia (Thucydidesl i. 82). The day after his defeat Xerxes began to attack Greece with his 
gold. One Arthmi08 was sent, with great treasures, to make ita conquest. He came to 
Athens; Tbemistokles drove him away by a decree which Demosthene8 saw engraved on & 

bronze column in the Akropolis (Phil., iii. 42; Emhassy, § 271), which ~uthorized auy citizen to 
kill him at Bight for having brought into Greece the corrupting gold of the Great King. 
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charms of person and mind subjugated all who came within her 
influence; and when they were entirely at her command she 
gave them over to Persia. Thus. he adds, were sown in the 
cities the seeds of the Median faction. It was the reverse of 
Aspasia's reign at Athens and her patriotic influence. It i~ 

evident that we Cannot follow closely the process of this two
fold corruption, so well planned; but we can judge of its extent 
by the effects it will be seen to produce. Doubtless at the bottom 
of the sharp protests and anger of the Peloponnesians against 
Athens there was a jealousy of her power; but how many royal 

COlli' OF CORINTH.' 

J there also? The ten talents granted by Athens for. 
,: ~ervice," E." T;' 8EOII, were not enough to neutralize this 

/ n1fluence of the Great King. 
/'The commercial rivalry of Megara, Aigina, and Corinth, and 

I the hereditary hatred .of Sparta, revived by the intrigues of Per-
sia, these-much more than the. ambition of Athens, so firmly 
restrained by Perikles; and muc!h more than her despotism, which 
was, as we have seen, neither insolent nor cruel- were the true 
causes of the Peloponnesian war. Only on two points can the Athe
nians be justly blamed: their judicial suzerainty, which obliged the 
allies·to bring many of their cases before the courts of Athens, was 
an irritating and vexatious measure; and their exactions in the 
matter of tribute from the allies, which should have been dimin
ished now that the Persians no longer menaced. But by what 
services had these faults been atoned for! 

No other origin for this fratricidal strife need be sought. 
Sparta, the most powerful of the Greek States before the Median 

1 Zeas staDdiDg, Iookiug 10 the left, holding a oeeptre and a Victory. BeYene: AltAID!'! 
IlEl"APEIIN. Acbaia, seated 10 &be left, holcliDg a _pue and It Vietory: iD &be field, TAA%I. 
iDitiaIs ... It magUtrat.e·s........ (Bronze.) 

• :lam staadiD!<. facing 10 &be left, holcliug It oeeptre and It Vietory: Jegeod. It ~ •• 
....... : EPMOKPATIa. BeY ...... : AXAUIN ItOPlN6U1N. AclJaia oeate<I, to the left, holding i. 
oeeptre and It wreath. (Brome.) 
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wars, had lost this supremacy, but had not resigned herself to the 
loss: the question remained open between these two States, repre
sentatives of two races, and sooner or later must be settled by 
arms. "The truest reason of the war, though least brought for
ward in words," says Thucydides,' "I consider to have been that 
the Athenians, by becoming great and causing alarm to the 
Lacedremonians, compelled them to proceed to hostilities." Second
ary causes, which alone were p~blicly avowed, and the protection 
due from Sparta to the maritime cities of Dorian origin, were 
united to the prime cause, and served as occasion for the war.2 

It began in private quarrels, which ought not, apparently, to have 
brought on general hostilities; but in the condition of men's minds 
the least spark was enough to set everything in a blaze. Greece 
took fire suddenly at three points, - in the west, the east, and the 
centre; at Korkyra, Potidaia, and Plataia. 

The island of Korkyra, which lies off the 
Greece, at the entrance of the Ionian Gulf, had 

western coast of 
been occupied by 

a Corinthian colonYi This daughter of 
Corinth, often rebellious against the 
mother-city, became in her turn a me
tropolis, and founded on the neighbor
ing coast, fifteen miles north of the 
Akrokeraunian promontory, the city of 

DIDBACHM OJ' EPIDAMNOS.' . 

Epidamnos (Dyrrachium). Colonies are or
dinarily governed by the same forms as 
those of the mother-city. Epidamnos had 
an aristocracy, as Korkyra had. How
ever, a day came when the evils of this 

form of government led the colony to desire a popular rule, and 
a. .revolution took place. The rich citizens, being driven out, 

, i. 2S •. The c1ivi,ion of the work of Thucyclide, into hooks was made, not by himself, but 
by the ancient grammarians. 

• 'I will not even ml'otion the opinion that Perikles, following the advice of Alkibiades, 
plunged Athens into this war to escape rendering hill accountl. His entire administration, and 
the estimate of it given by Thucydides, protest ~oain8t these llDecdotes, which render study and 
reflection unnecessary. Things so unworthy must be left to Aristophanes. See above, p. 76. 

B Cow ,uckling her calf. Reverse: IIYP (Dyrracbium). Square: in the centre of which 
are rows of finials representing the gardens of AlkinoOs. In the exergue, a club. 

• KOPKYPAl Fore part 01 an ox, to the right. Reverae: rectangular ti"aure divided 
into two ICJ.U&re8; in the centre of each is a ft.ower. This type represents the gardens of 
AlkiDOOs; at the side a kantharoo, a booch of grapeo, and a star. 
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made alliance with the Taulentians, a barbarous tribe of the neigh
borhood, and did so much harm to Epidamn08 that the colony 
applied for assistance to their metropolis, Korkyra, and failing 
to obtain it, sought aid from their remoter ancestress, Corinth. 
They reminded the Corinthians that it was one of themselves who, 
according to custom, had presided at the foundation· of Epidamn08, 

HAP OJ' THE 18LAJrD or J[ORJ[YRA. AII'D THE COAST OF KPEJR08., 

and added further that the Delphic oracle had ordered them to 
deliver themselves up to Corinth. The Corinthians "undertook 
their defence both on the ground of equity (as thinking the colony 
no less their own than Korkyra's), and also for hatred of the Kor
kyraians; because although the latter were the colony of Corinth, 
they slighted her. For they neither gave to the Corinthians the 
customary privileges in the general religiouS assemblies, nor to 
any individual Corinthian when performing the initiatory rites 
of sacrifice, as their other colonies did; but despised them, as they 
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themselves were both equal in wealth to the very richest of the 
Greeks at that time, and more powerful in resources for war, and 
sollletimes prided themselves on being even very far superior in 
their fleet; . . . for they had a hundred and twenty triremes when 
they began the war." 1 

Corinth sent to Epidamnos 
her colony to receive (434). 

a garrison which Korkyra. forbade 
When this order was disobeyed, 

BAY BOUTH 01' TRB CITY OF COB'J'O' (KORKYRA).I 

Korkyra, to compel submission, sent a fleet of forty vessels, having 
also on board the wealthy exiles from Epidamnos. At the same' 
time she proposed to Corinth to submit the matter to the arbitra
tion of a neutral city or of the Delphic oracle. The Corinthians 
rejected this overture, and summoning all those who wished to 
establish themselves at Epidamnos, they armed two thousand 
hoplites and a. naval force of seventy-five triremes, many of which 

1 Thucydid ... L 25. . 
• From the Tour du Mond •• uxiv. 8M. Thi. i. now caJled the Bay of Khalikiopoulo. 

n openl IOUth of the point caJled n Call<>M. and two omaIl ioIando make the entrance 
to il. 
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belonged to their allies. But the Corinthian fleet was met and 
defeated off Cape Aktion by eighty vessels from Korkyra; and 
on the same day Epidamnos surrendered to the Korkyraians. All 
foreigners found in the place were sold, the Corinthians within 
the walls were put in irons, and the Korkyraian fleet remained 
mistress of the western sea (343). 

For the next ·two years Corinth occupied herself with great 
preparations to avenge this defeat; she built triremes, collected 

all materials for their armament. 
and hired oarsmen in all the allied 
States. ~his threat of a formi
dable war at last alarmed the 
Korkyraians. Up to this time 
they had remained independent of 
Greek affairs and alliances; but 
they now felt the need of a strong 
ally. The Peloponnesian league 
was closed against them, for their 
enemy held. next to Sparta, the 
first place in it. They were there
fore obliged to have recourse to 
Athens; and here their envoys 
encountered those sent from Cor-

VESSEL ON A CLAY PLAQUE.' inth on a like errand. Being 
admitted to speak before the pub

lic assembly, the Korkyraians reminded their auditors of the hostil
ity of Sparta towards Athens. and the wrongs which Corinth had 
done her; they brought out clearly the utility of their alliance to 
a maritime power, and the importance of their geographical position 
on the route to Italy and Sicily. "There being but three navies 
worth mentioning." they said, in conclusion, "amongst the Greeks. 
-. yours, ours, and that of the Corinthians, if you allow two of 
th~se to come together, and the Corinthians bring us under their 
power first, you will have to fight at sea with both Korkyraians 

, Fragment of a painted clay plaque diecovered at Corinth, and DOW in !be )(""""'" of 
Berlin; from the AntiU Denbniila luraw<!l'!Jebm ..... mukrl. d. lru6L, vol. i. pL viii. P. To 
fill the vacant opace -at the top, the Bnm baa painted B row of v-. In reoped to theac 
Corinthian plaqueo, see Vol. n p. 77, nole S. 
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and Peloponnesians; but if you receive us, you will be able to con
tend against them with the greater number- of ships on your side.". 
The Corinthians asserted that the Korkyraians were meQ. of violent 
and unjust deeds, outside the common law of Greece, that they had 
been treated by Corinth with the same consideration she had 
showed all her other colonies, of whom none complained against 
her. They reminded Athens of the friendly conduct of Corinth 
towards her at the time of the Samian revolt, and called upon 
her to show their city like friendship in her present peril. 

For two days the people of Athens deliberated on this important 
question: on the first day rather inclining to the side of the Corin
thians, but on the second determining in favor of the Korkyraians. 
A war with Sparta appearing to be, as the envoys from Korkyra had 
said, inevitable, the Athenians felt it important to .secure the sup
port of the second naval power in Greece. Moreover, many among 
them cast a glance,. beyond Korkyra and the Ionian Sea, towards 
the alluring image of Sicily and Italy. Interest and prudence put 
to silence that which sterner minds. called justice, and others main
tained that in allying herself with a people who had hitherto kept 
()ut of all alliances,' Athens violated no obligation. The league 
made was strictly defensive, and .she engaged only to protect Kor
kyra from destruction. This was doing less than Athens had done 
for Potidaia, also a Corinthian colony, and one that had remained 
bound to its metropolis by ties that Korkyra had long ago broken. 
Potidaia had taken her place among the allies of Athens,S and 
Corinth had never thought of making this union a casus belli (453). 
Ten triremes set out from Peiraieus for the Ionian Sea, the officers in 
command having orders not to fight unless Korkyra should be 
attacked. 

Corinth had at sea a hundred and fifty vessels, and Korkyra 
a hundred and ten. The two fleets met near the island of Sybota. 
It was, according to Thucydides, the fiercest encounter which had ever 

, The Corinthian. compared the situation of Korkyra towards themselves with that of the 
Athenian alb .. townrda Athens. But this was nnjnst. Korkyra had long ago broken with 

, her mothcr-clty i there had even been war between them. Corinth had not the right, ther&
fore, to appeal, 81 she did, to the principle of Don-intervention in the quarrels of a confederated 
State, ..,... "Me"""" Ev"""x'" aW6. ...... ...Me ... , because the Korkyraians were not to her 
.pocn,.o .... €{,ppa~ .. (Tbncydides, ioll, 6). 

I See abo ... V 01. U. p, 678. 
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taken place between Greeks. The Korkyraians were defeawd, and 
lost many vessels; the ·Athenian squadron, which had kept watch 
from the beginning of the battle, protected their retreat. After 
some hours passed in collecting their dead, the victors followed in 
pursuit; they came up with the enemy, "and already," says Thucy
dides, "the paian 1 had been sung by them for the advance, when 
the Corinthians suddenly began to row sternwards, on seeing 
twenty ships of the Athenians sailing up. The Korkyraians also 

SLING-II'IS8ILU DI8COVRRED A1' KORI(TBA..' 

withdrew, for it was now growing dark; in this way they parted 
from each other, and the battIe ceased at night." On the 
following day host~lities were not resumed, the Corinthians fearing. 
that their strength was unequa.l to contend with the reinforced 
Korkyraians; and both sides erected trophies and cla.imed a. 
victory (432). On their wa.y homewards the Corinthians took by 
treachery Anaktorion, which they had held jointly with the Korky
raians; eight hundred of their prisoners they sold as slaves, and 
two hundred and fifty of the more important Korkyraians they 
retained, treating them with great attention, that on their return 
home they might serve as friends to Corinth. 

Before sailing away they had sent to inquire whether the 

1 [A hymn or ocmg origiilally IUDg in honor o( Apollo; later, ... baUIe-oong both before 
and aher the attack. - ED.) 

• From Vischer, Ard&>logUcAa """ EpigraplUcu. ..... Korq,o, in hio KkiM Scltrijlno, 
YOI. ii. pi. i. Noe. 2 aDd S. Theoe aling-miAil .. h .. e ..-J (rom the Woodhoaoe CoUectioa 10 
the Briwh M ..... m.. The 6 .. bean OD ODe oide the two Ietun B8; OD the other 1'0 
(~ or Lpn, 1_): The.........t baa OD ODe oide a lICOrpioo, aDd OD the oa- the 
iDoeriptiDD ~, or perbape, _,. Viocher, d ........ (d -;-). (Vioober. Kkirw 
Sdrijlm, po 8.) 
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Athenians would attempt to intercept their return homewards. 
" Weare not beginning war," the Athenians replied; "nor b~eaking 
the treaty. Sail wherever you please, except to attack Korkyra." 
Thus the peace, it seemed, was not broken; but after the affair of 
Corinth happened that of Potidaia, at the other extremity of 
Greece. 

This city, built on the narrow isthmus· of Pallene, the most 
southern of the three points of Chalkidike, was subject to a twofold 
influence hostile to the Atbenians, - that of 
Corinth, which as mother-city, sent thither 
every year magistrates, called epidemiourgoi s 
and that of Perdikkas II., king of Macedon, 
who, at first allied with the Athenians, bad 
broken with them on their making treaties 

COIN OF POTIDAIA,l 

with two of his enemies, his brother Philip, and Derdas, prince of 
Elimeia. Corinth wished to recapture from 
Athens one of her own colonies and a very 
important position; Perdikkas wished to be rid 
of troublesome neighbors. Corinth and the 

COIN 0 .. PERDIKKA. II. Macedonian king came to an agreement and 
(454-413 B.O.)· 

entered into alliallce. 
At news of this, the Athenians ordered the Potidaians to destroy 

their walls on the side towards the sea, to give hostages, and to 
expel the Corinthian magistrates. 
Potidaia negotiated at Athens for the 
withdrawal of this decree, and also 
at Corinth and at Sparta to obtain 
the support of the Peloponnesos, in 
case Athens persisted in her demands. 
Athens did persist; and immediately 
Potidaia a~d, following her example, 

COIN OJ' OLYNTBOS.a 

all the cities of Chalkidike rose' in insurrection (432). Perdikkas 
persuaded the inhabitants of the maritime towns to raze their 

• rro(IIon&w,T&.). Poseidon Hippio., nude, armed with the trident, on horseback. 
facing to the right. Reverse: woman's head, archaic style, in an incused square, right 
profile. (Silver.) 

I Free hone galJoping fA> the right. n..veroe, the word l'EP41K and a helmet in· an 
incused sqU8\'e. (Silver.) 

• Man in a quadriga, the horoes .tepping to the right. In the field a buckler (/). Re
.. ene: incnoed aquare; in !he centre of it an eagle Oying fA> the left. (Tetradrachm.) 
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walls, and to take shelter in Olynthos or on lands which he 
offered them in Mygdonia. 

Sparta had promised the envoys from Potidaia that she would 
invade Attika; and was thus the first to break the thirty years truce. 

But having sent them away with this as
surance, and incited them to revolt, Sparta 
remained inactive. Corinth, however, at 
least sent them succor. Athens escaped a 
war with Macedon by a treaty with Per
dikkas, who asked nothing better than to 
remain spectator of a conflict where two 
States exhausted their strength for his 
advantage. All the war centred at Poti
daia. The Corinthians attempted to relieve 
the place; they were. defeated in a battle 
in which Sokrates rescued Alkibiades, who 
had been wounded, and was about to be 
captured by the enemy. The result of this 
victory was the blockade of Potidaia, a 
Corinthian garrison and many Pelopon
nesians being in the invested town. 

Defeated on all sides, the Corinthians 
pushed affairs to an extreme. They called 
for a meeting of the allies at Sparta, and 
accused the Athenians of having broken 
the peace and insulted the Peloponnesos.1 

Aigina, through fear of Athens, did ·not 
openly send deputies, but in secret urged 
on the war, complaining that they were 
deprived of the independence guaranteed 

GREEll ... ARRro .... WlTII TIIB them by the treaty. The people of Me-
OOlUliTlllAlI BELlIET.1 f gam complained loudly, having or some 

time considered themselves injured by Athens. If we may believe 
Aristophanes and those who like to find trivial causes for serious 

1 Thucydideo, i. 70. See Vol II. P. 660, the portrait of the AtbeniaD people. draWD by 
the Corinthian orator, ar rather by Tlmeydid... wbich endJo with tbiJ trait: "H...,y ooe 
sbooId I!U1ll up their cbancter by ...png that they ..., made Deither to be quid tbemoeI ... 
__ Jet the rest of the world he .... he yoold opeak correctIy.~ 

• Brooze, dioooYered in Magna Gnocia, fonaeriy ill the CoIJeetioa Greaa (li ... HI of 
the Catalogw) and DOW III the Looine. 
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. events, the first quarrel between the two States arose out of tl1e 
abduction, by young men at Megara and at Athens, of certain 
women of the town. What is more serious was the fa.ct that the 
people of Megara, whose soil was only barre,ll rocks or stony plains, 
had encroached upon the territory of Attika, and that they har
bored all the slaves escaping from the Athenians. Nor had their 
treacherous conduct in 446 been forgotten.1 Perikles obtained 

ROAD PROJJ ATHENS TO IIKOARA. .I 

against them a decree which denied them entrance to the seaports 
of Athens and of the allies. The Spartans remonst)"3.ted against 
this law, which put a Dorian people under the ban of half Greece. 
But Perikles objected that they had tilled the fields consecrated to 
Demeter in the. territory of Eleusis. Greece had already more 
than once taken up arms for like motives, and was to do the same 
again. 

Perikles contented himself with sending a herald to . carry to 
Sparta the complaints of Athens, "in . moderate terms," says 

, See Vol. n. p. 557. 

• From. the Tour du Monde, nxii. 42. The view is taken OD the Sacred Road,' Dot far 
from the point where it reaches the Bay of Eleuaia, aeen in the distance. Cf. the 'rie .... repre
sented In Vol. n. p. 89. 

VOL.. ilL -14 
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Plutarch. The herald, whom Greek law recognized as sacred, was 
slain on the way, and everyone held the people of Megara guilty 
of this murder, condemned by the most ancient of Greek customs. 

COIN OJ' MEGARA.2 

Solemn funeral rites were observed, and a statue 
of the herald was set up at one of the gates of 
the city, to keep the memory of the crime ever 
present.' The hatred between the two cities be
came extreme. Not long after, a penalty of death 
was denounced by Athens against any Megarian 
who should set foot upon the territory of Attika.a 

This unfortunate affair, where the strict right was on the side 
of Athens, brought on the war, which the Corinthians could not 
perhaps have precipitated on account of Korkyra or 
of Potidaia. Profiting by the complaints of Megara, 
they represented the Athenians as an ambitious people, 
greedy of novelties, enterprising, mdefatigable; and 
they reproached the Spartans for a policy of too an
tique simplicity, for their slowness and indifference 
in the presence of Greek cities threatened or subju- DEMETER.

gated. And they did not hesitate to add,-

" For these things it is you who are to blame, by having at first permitted 
tllem to fortify their city after tl;e Median war, and subsequently to build 

COIN OF SPARTA.' 

the long walls; and by continually, up to the 
preHent time, depriving of liberty, not only 
those who had been ensla\'ed by them, but 
your own allies also now. For it is not he 
who has enslaved them, but he who has the 
power to stop it, but overlooks it, that more 
truly does this, especially if he enJoys the 

reputation for virtue aK being the liberator of Greece." 

1 Utter of Philip 10 lite AMen"" ... 
'MEl'M'EDN. Demeter, holding a torch in each band, mooing before a Jarger torcl>. 

(Reveree of a bronze coin witb the effigy of M.,..".. Anreli .. ) 
• We bave seen above. VoL II. p. M9. tbat \be people of Ais:tna bad OOIldemned ID death 

('very Athenian found in their island. Among these Statea hatred between Deighbors .. u 
merciI .... 

- The godd ... standing. holding in one band a wreadt, and ,n \be other a dnater of wheat
..... and pappi... Sardonyx of two layers, 22 mdlim. b,15. (Cam.o of the Cabinet tk FratU:<, 
no. 57 of \be CaJalo~.) 

• Eagle BlandiDZ. IAl the left., OD a tbooderboit. Reveree, AA (,\aua...,...;-); wiogod 
tbonderbolt. (Bronze.) 
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Athenian deputies chanced to be at Sparta for some other pur
pose: they presented themselves in the assemhly, made mention 
of the services which Athens had rendered to the common cause, 

. justified her conduct towards her allies, whose relations of depend
ence upon her had beeu of their own seeking, rather than imposed 
upon them by herself from motives of ambition, who had suffered 
more before under the Persians, and would suffer more hereafter' 
under Sparta, a State whose moderation no man had ever had 
cause to praise. They further pointed out the woes which would 
arise out of a general war, and ended by a proposal -of arbitration. 
This was a wise ending to a brave speech.' . 

COIN 011' SPARTA.' COIN OF SPARTA.8 

The deputies of other States having thus been heard, the Spar
ta~s, with closed doors, deliberated among' themselves. The old 
king Archidamos spoke in the name of his long experience, and 
showed the dangers of a war for which Sparta had neither a navy 
nor financial resources, while Athens had both in abundance. He 
advised a firm. but pacific remonstrance in favor of the allies, 

. thus securing time, in case it were unsuccessful, to collect money 
and vessels. As for that slowness of action with which they. had 
been reproached, he conjured them by no means to abandon it, 
for it was to this that they owed all their power. But the ephor 
Sthenelaidas carried the assembly with him by the impetuosity of 

. his language: he said,-

"As for the long speech of tho Athenians, I do not understand it; for 
though they praised themselves a great deal, in no palt did they deny that 

1 Concerning tho speeches found in tile History of Thucydides, see above, p. 89. 
t NOM04>YAAKEC. Helmeted head of Pall.., right profile. Reverse: APICTANLIPOC. 

name of a magistrate; the Dioskouroi ,tanding, leaning on their lances; laurel-wreath. 
(Bronze.) . 

• rEPONTON. Laurelled head of Apollo, right profile. Reverse: AA (Aa •• 3a,,,,,,,",,,). 
Artemis, standing to the left, leaning aD 8 spear; at her feet, her dog; in the field. two moDO-

gram .. minWnarko. Th. "hoI. ourrounded by a laurel·wreath. (Bronze.) 
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they are mjuring our allies and the Peloponnesos. And though it be true 
that they were good men then against the Medes, if they are bad OIlCS now 
against us, they deserve double punishml'lIt for having become bad instead of 
good. But we are the same both then and 1I0W, and shall not, if we arc 
wise, overlook our allies being injured, nor dclay to assist them; for there is 
no longer delay in their being Ill-treated. Others have in abundance riches 
and ships and horses; but we have good allies whom we must not give 
up to the Athenians, nor decide the question with suits and words, while 
it is not also in words that we are injured: but we must assist them with 
speed and wilh all our might. And let no one tell me that it is proper 
for us to· deliberate who are being wronged. It is for thosc who arc about 
to commit the wrong to deliberate for a long time. Vote, thcn, Spartans, 

• for war, lIS is worthy of Sparta; and neither permit the Atheniuns to 
\Jecome greater, nor let us betray our allies, but with the help of the gods 
let us proceed against those who are wronging them," 1 

After these energetic words he himself, as ephor, put the 
question to votj!: a large majority declared their opinion that 
the treaty had been broken; and the deputies being called in, 
the action of the assembly was made known to them (October 
or November, 432 B. c.). 

The oracle of Delphi was then consulted. The Dorian god 
made a response which seemed favorable, but did not commit him 
positively. If they carried on the war with all their might, there 
would be victory,2 the Pythia declared. Some futile negotiations 
preceded the actual beginning of hostilities, so reluctantly did men 
enter on this struggle, in which Greece dug her oWn grave. The 
Spartans demanded the banishment of the Alkmaionids, guilty, 
more than a century before, of sacrilege in the murder of the 
companions of Kylon. It was the family to which Perikles 
belonged, and it was on his account that this strange demand was 
made. They also required liberty for the Aiginetans and the other 
allies, and the withdrawal of the decree against Megara. Thus 
the oppressors of the HelotS and of l\Iessenia, suddenly becom
ing the hypocritical defenders of justice and liberty, insolently 
demanded that Athens should abandon a sway made honorable 
by worthy deeds, stained by no cruelty, and increased during the 
time the thirty years had la:sted, that is to say, fourteen yeal'!!, 

I Thuevdides, i. 86. 
S K.:mi ttparor trO),*poiicr, pilaf" .tTEaIka (Tbucydidet, L 118)' 
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by no conquest. The Athenians sent back reproaches in their turn 
to the Spartans. "Expiate," they cried, "the murder of suppliant 
Helots slain before the temple of Poseidon, and that of Pausanias, 
whom you starved to death in the temple of Athene Chalkioikos." 
In respect to Aigina, they would give the "island its liberty, they 
said, when Sparta on her part should set free the cities she had 
enslavcd. And in conclusion, Megara deserved, instead of protec
tion, that a sacred war should be declared against her by all the 
States of Greece. Meantime the Corinthians, much disquieted, urged 
matters more and more. 

"For many reasons it is likely;' they said, "that we should have the 
advantage: we are superior in numbers and military experience, and we • 
all proceed with equal obedience to do what we are ordered. And for a 
Beet in which they are so strong, we 
will equip one from the property we 
severally possess, and from the money 
at Delphi and Olympia; for by borrow
ing that, we shall be able by means of 
higher pay. to deprive them of their 
foreign sailors. For the power of the 
Athenians is mercenary rather than lIa
tive; but ours is stronger in men than 
in money. And by one victory of ours 
in a sea-fight they are probably ruined; 
but should they hold out, we too shall 
have more time for stUdying naval mat
ters, and when we have put our skill 
on an equal footing with theirs, in 
courage we shall most c~rtainly excel 
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TREASURY OJ' GELA AT OLYMPIA.l 

them .... We have also other ways of carrying on war, such as caU8-
ing their allies to revolt •. .' ,with other things which we cannot now 
foresee. For war, least of all thinga, proceeds on definite principles, but 
adopts its oontrivances to suit the occasion; ill the course of which he 
that deals with it with good temper is more secure; while he that engages 
ill it with paSsion makes the greater failure. :. . As for defeat, let every 
man. know that it brings nothing else but downright slavery, which it \s 
a disgrace to the Peloponnesos even to mention as possible, and for so 

1 Restored plan. From Di,- .4 wgrabungm zu Olympia, vol. v. pI. ss. The arrangement 
a ... 011 .. the decoration of the building i .... ctly Uke that of a temple. In respect to templ~ 
llroperty, see above, Vol. n. p. 607, and concerning the trea8':1ft8 of Olympia, p. 84. 
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many cit;ics to be ill-treated by one_ In that ·case wc should show oUI'ache! 
inferior to our fathers who liberated Greece, whereas we do not even secure 
this liberty for ourselves, but allow a tyrant State to set itself up among us, 
though we do not suffer tyrants to rule in anyone State •.•. Nor will you 

. be the first to break the treaty; for even the god himself considers it to hove 

BEAD OJ' APOLLO.' 

been violated, since he orders you to go to war. . . _ Do not defer, therefore, 
to assist the Potidaians, who are DoriaDll and are besieged by IoniaM, - the 
contrary of which used formerly to be the caae, - and to vindicate the liberty 
of the rest." 

The Athenian people, IIUmmoned by the Spartan ambassadors 
to reply definitively whether they would give the satisfaction 
demanded, met iil the general assembly. Perikles spoke, and pro
nounced so decidedly for the war that the contrary opinion waa 
DDt expressed oy anyone. He showed first that the Spartans were 

I Marble from Olympia, from Ik A""gra/>tM>g<n ... OI""pi4,.oI. ii. pL n, ODd • _ 
The eDtlre __ remaiDo. It """"pied the ..... tre of the .eotern pedi"-l of the _pie of 
Zeu, and, like all the other iii""'" of uu. pediment. ... • ... ibaled by P ... ...,iao 10 the 
...,JpIGr AIk.........,... The oobject _ ... the eombM of LapidJo aDd Ceo ........ die 
muriage 01. PeDithoiiL Apollo, with exleDded -. ;. the ...... maDdiDg figure 01. the _ 
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determined to fight, that their demands were only a means of 

gaining time, and that to grant any of them would be a. base 

concession which would not even bring peace .. 

" If you yield to these demands, you will soon be ordered to do something 
greater, as having in this instance obeyed through fear; but by resolutely 
refusing, you will prove clearly to them that they must treat with you on an 
equal footing. Henceforth, then, make ·up your minds, either to submit 
before you are burt, or, if we go to war, as I think is better, to make no con
cession, either important or trivial; for both the gt'eatest and the least demand 
from equals imperiously urged on their neighbors amounts to the same degree 
of subjugation." 

He then proceeded to compare tlte power of the two States, 
striving to inspire the Athenians with confidence in their resources. 
The Spartans had only the treasures of Olympia and of Delphi, 

soon exhausted. They had no vessels, and a navy is not made 
in a day; nor would they be able to turn their farm-laborers into 
good sailors, especially while the Athenian fleets prevented them 

from going out to sea even for purposes of training. 

"Men who till the land," he said, "are more .ready to wage war with 
their persons than with their money, feeling confident with regard to the 
former, that th.ey will escape from danger; but not being sure with regard to 
the latter that they will not spend it before they have done, especia1i.y should 
the war be unexpectedly prolonged, as in this case it probably may be. In 
battle the Peloponnesians and their allies might cope witb all the Greeks 
together; but they could not carryon a war against resources of a different 
description from their own, since they have no one board of council, so as 
to execute any m~asure with vigor; and all having equal votes, and not being 
of thll same race, each forwards his own interests, for which reason nothing 
generally is bt'ought to completion. . . . Such seem to me to be the circum
stances of the Peloponnesians, while ours are free from the faults I have 
found in theirs, and also have great adt-antages in more than an eqnal 
degre~. Should they come by land against our country, we will sail against 
theirs; ana the loss will be greater for even a part of the Peloponnesos 
to be ravaged than for the wilole ot Attikn. For they will not be able to 
obtain al1Y land in its stead without fightin& for it; while we have abun
dance, both in the islands and on the mainland. Moreover, if we had been 
islanders, who would have been more impregnable? And. we ought, as it . 
is, with views as near as possible to those of Islanders. to give up all thought 
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of our land and houses, and keep watch over the sea and the .city, and 
not come to an engagement with the Peloponnesians, who ar!, much more 
numerous than we. H we defeat them, we shall .have to fight them again 
as numerous as before; if. we meet with a reverse, we lose o~r allies also. 
for they will not remain quiet if we are not able to keep them so. We 
should lament, not for houses and lands that we may lose, but for thc 
lives that are lost; for it is not these things that gain men, but men that 
gain these things. H I thought I should persuade you, I would say, Go out 
yourselves' and ravage your own fields, and show the Peloponnesians that 
for such things as these you will not consent to obey them. • • . Go to 
war we must," he said hi conclusion, "and if we accept it willingly, we 
shall find the enemy less disposed to press us hard; moreover it is from 
the greatest hazards that the greatest honors also are gained both by 
States and by men. Our fathers In withstanding the Mqjles - though 
they did not begin with such resources as we have, but even abandoned 
what they had, and by counsel more than by fortune, and by daring more 
than by strength, beat off the Barbarian - advanced those resources to their 
present height. We must not fall short of them; we must repel our enemics 
in every way, and endeavor to bequeath our power undiminiHhed to our 
sons!" 

Perikles . spoke wisely. Later it bas been said, "Who has ~he 
sea, has the shore."This was especially true as to Greece, a coun
try all coast, islands, peninsulas, where life and wealth, being on 
the coast, and rarely in the interior, were at the mercy of the State 
which held maritime dominion. 

Athens therefore replied to the Lacedremonians that, as a matter 
of obedience, she would do nothing, and that she required to be 
treated with on a footing of equality. This was equivalent to 
saying that she bad decided to accept only the ·decision of the 
sword. Thingll were in this position when. the affair of P1ataia, 
following upon the hostilities at Korkyra and Potidaia, plunged 
Greece into war, and by its atrocity gave an unaccustomed bitterness 
to the struggle just beginning. 
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II. - CAP,URE OF PLATAlA. BY THE THEBANS (431); FuNERAL OF 

DEAD SOLDIERS; PESTILENCE AT ATHENS; DEATH OF 

PERIKLES (429). 

IN th'e spring of the year 431 B. C., on a dark night, three 
hundred Thebans, conimanded by two boiotarchs, made their 
entrance into Plataia. The inhabitants were sleeping, with no 
fear of danger; they' were awakened 'by a herald's voice calling 
them to unite themselves to the Boiotian league. At first, much 
alarmed alld confused, they accepted the terms offered them by, 
the Thebans; but soon discovering that 
the latter were very few in number, they 

• became bolder, made plans among them-
selves, opening communication with one 
another by breaking throngh the side 
walls of their houses, set wagons in the 

BOIOTIAN COIN.1 

streets for barricadt>s, and just before daybreak' attacked the invad
ing force. The Thebans were nnable to escape, and were all massa
cred or made prisoners. Meanwhile a considerable force, advancing 
to their assistance, had been delayed by a freshet of the river Asopos. 
The news of what had taken place quickly reached Athens. The 
Athenians at once seized all Boiotians who chanced to be in Attika, 
sent a garrison and provisions to Plataia, and gave asylum to all 
non-combatants from the city (March, 431). They also asked that 
nothing should be done in respect to the prisoners who had been 
taken, until t.he matter had been deliberated upon at Athens. But 
when this message arrived, the' prisoners had already been put to 
death. The Plataians, exasperated at this impions violation of the 
law of nations, and at this attack made in time of peace, had put 

. them to death to the number of a hundred and eighty. 
This generous conduct on the part of Athens was considered as 

the beginning of hostilities. She had done no more, however, than 

I 1ft g~. Bead of Demeter, crowned with wheat-flars, front view. Reverse: 
BOIMON. Po.eidon, nude, standing. armed with the trident, holding .. dolpbin on hio left 
hand; In the field, a monogram and the Boiotian .bield.. (Silver.) 
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protect a faithful ally and fulfil the oath, taken by all the Greeks 
on the day after the battIe of Plataia, to defend the Plataians 
against all aggression, as a sacred people. Sparta herself recognized 
this later. Her hesitation in recommencing the war during the 

SOIOTJAR ROIl8P.. .. AX.' 

Sicilian expedition arose, says Thucydides, from her fear lest the 
gods should punish her for breaking the second truce as she had 
been punished by the disaster of Sphakteria for breaking the former 
one.s From the beginning, Athens, having all her forces ready, 
could have attacked; but she preferred to leave to her enemies the 
odium of striking the first blow. 

I Bas-relief from Tbeopiai, from Sta<kclberg. Die GrlIber tIer H.lhnm, pi. iL, I , and 
the Mi11lL d. d. arcA. 1n#iL in Atkn, ToL iT. (\879), pL m. 1 Cd. G. KOrte, Die amiUn 
Sculptvna IIUI Ba:o&n, No. 10, p. 319, in the third Tolome of the MiJIMilrmg<n). The 1oan~ 
bonem&o, wearing the oJee.ed chiton .nd a chbmya &ltached 10 the right obonJder, held 
ill hiA left hand the bronze reiruI : in hiA right baDd he hu • w. nd. 

• Tbncydidco, whom Athen. exiled, _here _ her of rioIatiag the thirtl lean 
'""""" ArUtophaaea had. right to make the Athenian. loui!h. ...... at their "'"' ex".,,_ ; 
_ baTe the right 10 prefer 10 oatire aDd caricatme, ., 11W11 limeo repeated, the troth which 
opringo from • ocrnpnlono examinalioo of &eta. 
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. Thucydides thus enumerates the allies on both sides. Those of 
Sparta were: all the people of the Peloponnesos, except, .at· the 
beginning, the Achaians, and during the whole war, -the Argives; 

ATHENIAN HORSEMAN STRIKING AN ENKMY.l 

• 
outside the Peloponnesos, the Megarians, the Lokrians, Thebes, who 
brought with her all Boiotia and kept down the popular party 
in that State; the people of Doris, who would have been of the 

I Athenian funeral bas--relief, from the Arch401. Zeuung, 1'868, pl. c1xix. (the in~i~ 
lion at the top of tho bas-.relief includell two distichs. of which the hexameters are faulty, anil 
the name of the dead, followoo by the demotic, ~X"nj". Cf. Kaibel, Epigrammata GriuctJ It% 

(npidibIU conkC'la, No. 25). This bas-.relief should be compared. with the funeral monument 
of Dexileos, which will be represented in a later volume. 
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Athenian party, had they not been surrounded by enemies; the 
Phokidians, Ambrakians, Leukadians, the inhabitants of Anaktorion, 
and the Aitolians, hostile to the Messenians of Naupaktos. Vessels 
were furnished by Corinth, Megara, Sikyon, Pellene, Eleia, Ambrakia, 
and Leukadia; from Boiotia, Phokis, and Lokris came the cavalry ; 
the other cities sent infantry. The league had no common treasury, 
but Corinth proposed to borrow the treasures of Delphi and Olympia. 
Many powerful cities of Italy and Sicily secretly promised money 
and vessels enough to raise the nnmber of the fleet to five hundred 
galleys. Besides this it was expected that the Great King would 
furnish gold. 

The allies of Athens were as follows: on the frontiers of Attika 
the inhabitants of Plataia and· Oropos; more distant, the Messenians 
of Naupaktos, the majority of the Akarnanians,1 Argos of the Am

BRONZE COIN.-

philochians, the. islands of Chios, Lesbos, 
Korkyra, Zakynthos, all the tributary cities, 
Karia, Asiatic' Doris, the Greeks on the 
shores of the Hellespont, the Thracian 
Chersonesos, the islands eastward from the 
Peloponnesos as far as Krete, and lastly 

the Cyclades, except Melos and Thera. From Chios, Lesbos, and Kol'
kyra ships were furnished, and the other members· of the league 
sent infantry and money; the Thessalians furnished cavalry. An 
annual revenue of more than one thousand talents, six thousand 
talents in reserve in the public treasury, and the gold of the tem
ples, valued at fh'e hundred talents, without counting that which 
decorated the statues of the gods and heroes, available in the last 
extremity, -such were the financial resources of the Athenians. 
Their military force consisted of thirteen thou!;and hoplites for the 
army in the field, twelve hundred horse, sixteen hundred bowmen. 
three hundred triremes ready f<Jf' sea;' and lastly, sixteen thousand 
epheboi, old men, and metoikoi guarded the walls which made 
Athens and Peiraieus on!! great entrenched camp. 

But the two leagues differed in a very important point: the 

J The Altarnanians long remained the faathful alii .. of Athen.. Cf Diod., I"Y. ,G. Ia a 
fragmeot of a decree rooeotly discoverro they are eaIIed ..... p6(h. t/JAoo Tiiw'~ (Beuli. 
L'Acrop<*, Append. No. 15, aod Rangabe, Ant. Hell, voL iL No. 2.219) . 

• Coi. of Del... Laurelled head of Apollo to the right. 4H (4)/1_). Palm-<ree. 
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allies of Athens were obliged to pay an annual tribute; Sparta 
asked nothing from hers. Consequently defections took place among 
the former, while none happened among the Pelaponnesians. 

When Sparta finally called her allies to arms, promising them 
tbe pillage of Attika, the poor, and hungry peasants of the Pelo
ponnesos rushed from all sides eager .for the prey, and Archida
mos found himself at the head of an army of 60,000 men. 
Before crossing the frontier the old chief tried to negotiate. -The 
Atheni-ans made a Roman answer: "Let Sparta recall her troops, 
and after that it will be time to negotiate." Withdrawing, the 
envoy of Archidamos exclaimed: "This day will be the beginning 
of great woes for Greece." An earthquake which shook the sacred 
island of Delos seemed to indicate that the gods confirmed this 
mournful presage. 

When Perikles was made aware that the enemy were approach
ing, he put his plan into execution. All the inhabitants of the 
country were induced to come within the walls, with their wives 
and children, their furniture, and even, in some cases, the wood
work of their houses. The sheep and cattle were sent -over to 
Euboia. Most of these persons had no lodging in the city, nor 
friends to receive them; and they dwelt in the open squares, 
around the temples and the monuments of heroes, in the P,elasgi
kon, which it had been forbidden any one- ever to occupy, and lastly, 
between the Long WaIls and in Peiraieus. It was not withont grief 
that they thus abandoned their fttrllls and their dwellings; but the 
safety of the country required the sacrifice. To save it, had not 
their fathers abandoned to the enemy, not their farms merely, but 
Athens and the Akropolis itself? Perikles set an example. Archi
damos and himself were united by ·ties of hospitality; and Perikles 
declared in the public assembly that if the Spartan king, througb 
regard for this tie, should spare his lands, from that day forth he 
himself would relinquish them to the State. 

Archidamos besieged the fortress of Oinoe, and .spent much 
time in this operation, which was unsuccessful. Being driven 
away, he ravaged the fields of Thria and Eleusis, and advanced as 
far as the village of Acharnia, about five miles distant from 
Athens, hoping that the Acharnians, who had sent not less than 
three thousand hoplites to the Athenian army, would not be 
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able to watch calmly the desolation of their property, but 
would incite the whole army to an engagement. And indeed 
for a moment the distressing spectacle seen from the walls of 
Athens very nearly caused prudence to be forgotten. The young 
men were eager to fight; groups gathered in eager discussion; 
there were plans as to the road to take; and the majority 
declared loudly for an attack. But Perikles, unmoved by out
cries and sarcasms, refused to call together the public assembly, 
and in the end restored quiet in the streets. "Let them cut 
down your trees," he said to the farmers; "the tree will grow 
again, but not the man when he has been cut down." 1 And this 
Athenian people, who are represented as indocile, obeyed a 
prudence which they condemned. A few squadrons of cavalry 
were from time to time thrown out to harry the enemy. This 
measure was successful. The Spartans, after sacking several vil
lages, fell back by Oropos and Boiotia. They had remained about 
thirty days in Attika, and owing to lack of provisions they could 
remain no longer. 

Let us remark at the beginning of this war two things, which 
we shall find recurring all through its course: on the one side, 

BRONZE CODI. t 

the reluctance of the Athenians to measure their 
strength on land against the Spartans, and hence the 
great military fame of the Lacedremonian troops; on 
the other side, the powerlessness of the Peloponne
sians to force the ramparts of a city. In the art of 
sieges the Greeks had not gone beyond the methods 

of the heroic age. It was believed that 'Agamemnon had been 
ten years in taking Troy. Not until the thirtieth year of the 
war did Lysandros obtain entrance into the city of Athens. 

While the enemy were ravaging their lands, the Athenians 
passed a decree that out of the sums deposited in the Akropolis 
a thousand talents should be set aside, which no man, on penalty 
of death, should propose to employ for any purpose except to 
repel an invasion by sea, and that a hundred of the largest 

I Thacydldes pala a like saying inw the mouth of Nikiaa: "Men make the State, n';' 
walls, nor empty ships." 

• MOeONAlllN. Vi.,wof the port of lIothone; in the eentre, a otatae on a column; • 
sailing-v....,) ;. aboat w eater the harbor. (Revene of • bronze coin ..-.tb the effigy of C ...... 
eaIIa.) The port of lIothone i. described by PalL",nias, iv. 35, I. 
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triremes should be k!lpt at Peiraieus, their capta~n8 being already 
designated, to protect the city in case of attack by sea. Th~n, 

not even waiting till the Peloponnesians. had quitted Attika, they 
entered on the campaign in the manner best suited to them. A 
hundred ·vessels, sent Ollt from Peiraieus, ravaged the coasts of 
Lakonia, and nearly succeeded in capturing Methone, at the ex-

. tremity of Messenia. Brasidas,: Spartan in command of a guard 
for the defence of this re~on, came to the assistance of the 

• inhabit-ants with a hundred hoplites, and making 
a. dash through the Athenian army, which was 
scattered over the country, threw himself into Me
thone, and, losing but a few of his men, saved the 
city. The fleet, reinforced by fifty galleys from 
Korkyra, coasted alon~ towards Elis, landing and 
ravaging the territory; and tq shut up the Corin

BRON.ZE oom.1 

thian fleet in their own gulf, seized all the positions which com
mand its entrance, - Sollion, on the Leukadian promontory, 
Astakos, at the mouth of the Acheloos, and the island of Kephal
lenia, which entered. the Athenian league. The fleet then· re.
turned to support a land expedition, under Perikles himself, 
against the Megarid. This army, the largest ever sent out by 
Athens, consisted· of ten thousand Athenians, three thousand 
metoikoi, and a numerous corps -of light troops; it ravaged. the 
territory of Megara up to the very gates of the city. 

Megara, of Dorian origin and mistress of three roads leading 
from the Peloponnesos into Central Greece,s had. in the seventh 
century· B. c. eclipsed Athens, up to this time of secondary im
portance; 8 in the sixth she had quarrelled with Athens for the 
possession of Salamis; and quite recently had inflicted on her a 
mortal injury by the murder of the Athenian garrisons received 
into Megarian fortresses, and of a herald, whose position rendered 
him sacred. However, the people of Megara drew their support 

1 PArAION. View or a gate of Pagai. with three entrances. Above the side entrances, 
two niches, with statues. Above the gate, three other statues. Reverse of a coin struck 
at PagHoi, with the effigy of Septimiul Severo •. 

I Mount GeraneioD, which covered part of the istbmus &om one sea to the other, was 
traversed by three roads, all very difficult, _ the western, which was longest, but usually the route 
of armles: the eastero, shortest and most frequented, where weN the Skironian Rocks, of evil 
name; Bnd the central. whil'h led over the summits or the mountain, and was rarely traversed. 

• See Vol. U. p. R5. 
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from Athens; they sold in her markets articles of food, and they 
in turn sought at Peiraieus the grain and the wages for labor 
refused them at home by an arid soil and a languiMhing industry. 
The invasion of Archidamos completed the indignation of . the 
Athenians. They decreed that every inhabitant of Megara found 

J'RAGIIElIT OJ' .. r11WEa • .&.L ITELA. .80. Jl'EGABA.l 

on Attic soil should be put to death, and that twice annually the 
strategoi should ravage the Megarid. This law Perikles had just 
now put in operation. 

At the same time a squadron of twenty galleys bad driven 

I Marble in the CoUedioD Sabouroff, DOW lIIakinJ! """ at the M_ at &rJio ; from the 
CoIkctiolt Sabmtroff (A. FartwiiDgler), pi. y. The head, at grea& '-"y, but uofortaaatd, 
mutilated, made port at a faaereaI otela. 

NOTE. - On the oppooite page iI ",e..,p""_!RDot.ed (from • pbocognapb) the Nekropolil at the 
!I:......,..,m", io ito J>i""iI'Dl coaditioa. ThiI iI the only ODe io Greece where the ilIOiIUiDO,It. 

have """';aec! in their pIaee 011 the lid. at the road. The road heft "Pi t.ed 10 !hot 
whieh, IeadiDg from the Soered Gate, tnyened the Kenmoikoo. 
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the Lokrian pirates from the strait of Chalkisand made many 
descents upon Lokris. A fort built on the isl,;l.nd of Atalanta, 

-----

. "UNEREAL STELA 011" AN APOTBEOSIZED ATBV,NIAN.l 

I 
I· 
I 
i 
I 

I 
'1 

opposite Opous, commanded this coast a.nd all the Euboian Sea. 
On the other side of Attika, Aigina was definitively occupied. 
With implacable hate. Perikles pursued these island-people who 

1 Bas-relief discovered in 187' on the shorea of the DyslI05, and now in the Central 
Museum at Athen. (L. von Sybel, Kalal.g, No. 67); from a photograph. The dead J;Il&n, 

entirely nude. holda a bunting club in hi. band; at hie feet is a dog. The artist bas repre
IeDted him as calm, a.od indifferent to the grief of those who are about hiOlt - of his father, 
who gazes aD him from the right; of his little .lave, who, sittiDg at- biB feet, iI .. prey to. 

deep grief. 
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had dared dispute the sea with Athens, and rival her in renown 
wealth, and art. lIe distributed their lands by lot among the citi 
zens of Athens (and it happened that Aristophanes thus obtainel 

OJ'J'EBINO TO THE APOTHE08[ZED DEAD.1 

a small estate), and he expelled all the inhabitants, even the 
women and children, whom Sparta received into Thyrea and the 
adjacent country.' The approaches by sea to Attika were thus 
well guarded. To these precautions and those which we have 

. 
1 Marble bu-relief, iD the Marciana, iD Veni"" (from the Manum. pu/JI. par rau."".., 

rme. des hI gr~ 1881. pL 1). The hero, at the right, hoW. a phial oyer an altar; • wamaa 
at the left olowly pours into the di>h the conleDto af 3D aiDochoe. Her attitude i. gra .. aDd 
calm; with the left haDd .he briDgs forward her .. eiI ,",er her fae.. Behind her. IID2ller 
figure raises the right band in sign of adoration. The work iJI .oob1e. and the religimP 
character of the scene is well represented. 

• Thyrea was later takeD by the AtheniaD!, aDd the AlgiDetaDl found there w.,., pot to 
death (Thucrdides, i... 57). LYlIIlIdroo, after the hattie af Aigoopotamm, recalled from all 
parto af Greece the AigiDetaDI who had IOUght shelter, and ga .. e back to them their island. 
whence he espelled the AtheDiaDI. 
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already mentioned in respect to the reserve of the treasury and 
of . the fleet, a prudent diplomacy added others. Athens made a 
reconciliation with Perdikkas of Macedon, and an alliance with 
Sitalkes, the king of Thrace. 

The winter of this year saw an imposing ceremony at Athens, 
- the funeral at the public expense of those who had been the 
first victims of this war. This' ceremony was performed in accord
ance with the custom of their forefathers, after the following 
manner . 

• , Having erected a tent," says Thucydides (ii. 34), "they layout the 
bones of the dead three days b~fore, and each one brings to his own relative 
whatever funeral offering he pleases. Wheu the funeral procession takes 
plllce, cars convey coffins of cypress-wood, one for each tribe, in which are 
laid the bones of every man according to the tribe to 
which he belonged; and one empty bier is carried, spread ~ ~ 
in honor of the missing, whose bodies could not be found ~ 
to be taken up. Whoever wishes, both of citizens. and 1 

SILVER COIN. 
strangers, joins in the procession; and their female rela· 
tives attend at the burial to make a wailing. They lay them then in the 
public sepulchre, which is in the fairest snburb of the city, and in which 
they always bury those who have fallen in the wars (except, at least, those 
who fell at Marathon; but to them, as their valor was distinguished above 
all others, they gave a burial on the very spot where they fell). After they 
have laid them in the ground, a man chosen by the State, one of talent 
and pre-eminent dignity, speaks over the lead such a panegyric as may be 
appropriate." 

The orator was Perikles. He had already rendered like homage 
to the soldiers who had faUen before Samos. On the present occa
sion his eulogy was less on the dead than on Athens, and he 
exhorted the living, with all the grandeur and authOl;ity of which 
language is capable, to love their country, to cherish her institu
tions, which, without distinction of fortlme or birth, distributed 
ran)!: according to merit, and, most different from the tyrannical 
constitution of Sparta, left each man complete liberty for his tastes 
and conduct, only asking from all men respect for the law and 
the magistrates, its interpreters. Then he depicted - begging 

1 Coin of Perdikkaa II. Horse, to the right. Behind him a opear. Reverse: fore part 
of a lion, with open mouth and paws extended to seize his prey; the whole in an incused 
oquare. 
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his hearers to remain faithful to it - the national character, of 
mingled boldness and reflection, gr&.vity and mirthfulness, frank 
and hospitable to all strangers; this life, shared between serious 
labors and brilliant festivities; this city, which had become the 
model and the instructress of all Greece} 

"It was for such a country, then,". he said," that these men, nobly 
resolving not to have it taken from you, fell fighting; and every one of 
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their survivors may well be willing to suffer in its behalf; ... of these men 
the~ was non~ that either was made a coward by his wealth from preferring 
the continued enjoyment of it, or shrank from danger through a hope sug
gested by poverty, namely, that he might yet escape it and grow rich; hut 
conceiving that vengeance on their foes W3S more to be desired than tho"" 
objects, and at the. same time regarding this as the most glorious of hazard., 
they wished by risking it to be a.-enged on their enemies, and flO to aim at 

1 TO;"'.u-. .. Aao rijs 'nAG&. .. ai&v"" (Thucydidea, u. 12). We giye nearlylbe who!. 
of this admirable diseourse. 

• Bas-relief ",,"00 at the head of an Athenian decree (fArp • ....", • .411;"., i. 74); Irum 
SchOne, O,.,ed' .... ru &1"1', No. 96, plate sxii. The d .... ree "30 paaaed ill honor of an inhal~ 
itant of Kolophon, who apl"""" on the ....... Iiel in the atti.ude "I a w ..... hipper. 
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procuring those advantages; committing to hope the uncertainty of success, 
but resolving to trust to action, with regard to what was visible to them
selves; ann in that action - being minded rather to resist and die, than 
by surrendering, to escape - they endured the brunt of battle, and when at 
the very height of their fortune were taken away from !heir glory rather 
than their fear. 

"For you thl1.t remain day by day, beholding the power of the city as it 
appears in fact, and growing enamoured of it, and reflecting, when you think 
it great, that it was by being bold and knowing their duty, and being alive 
to shame in action, that men acquired these things. . . . While collectively 
they gave their lives to their conntry, individually they J'eceived that renown 
which never grows old, and the most distinguished tomb they could have; 
not so much that in which they are laid, as that in which their glory is left 
behiud tllem, to be everlastingly recorded . on every occasion for doing so, 
either by word or deed, that may from time to time present itself. For of 
illustrious men the whole earth is the sepulchql; and not only does the 
inscription upon columns in their own land point it out, but in that also 
which is not theil' own there dwells with everyone an unwritten memorial 
of the heart rather than of a material monument. 

"Wherefore to the parents of the dead, as many of them as are here 
among you, I will 110t offer condolence as much as consolation. For they 
know that they have beou brought up subject to manifold misfortunes; 
but that happy is their lot who have gained the glorious death, as these 
have,- the most glorious sorrow, as you have; and to whom IHe has been 
so exactly measured that they were both happy in it and died in that 
happiness ...• You must cheer yourselves with their fair fame. For the 
love of honor is the only feeling that never grows old; and in the 
helplessness of age it is not the acquisition of gain, as some assert, that 
gives greatest pleasure, but the enjoyment of honor.' 

"For those of you who are sons or brothers of the dead, great, I 
see, will be the struggle of competition. For everyone is accustomed til 
praise thc man who is no more; !1nd scarcely - though even for an excess 
of worth - would you be esteemed, I do not say equal to them, but no more 
t.han slightly inferior. For the living are exposed to envy in their rivalry; 
but those who are in no one's way are honored with a good-will free 
from all opposition. If also I must say anything on the subject of 
woman's excellence. with reference to those of you who will now be in 
widowhood, I will express it all in a brief exhortation. Great will be 
your glory in not falling short of the natural character that bel~ngs to 
you; and great is hers who is least talked of among the men, either for 
~~~ . 

"I have now expressed, as the law rel\uired, what I had to say 
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befitting the occasion, and those who are here interred have already recci vell 
part of their honors. For the remaining part, the State will brilig III' 
their sons at the public expense from this time to their manhood. l •.. 

And now, having finished your lamentations for your several relative., 
depart." i 

Thus the grandeur of the State was to be the object of general 
enthusiasm; and each man's courage and intelligence, the mutual 

" 
r 

YOUTH AT A WELL.' . ' 

esteem of poor and rich, the 
devotion of all, were the only 
means of making the country 
glorious. By these noble words 
Perikles {or Thucydides, who 
relates them, after having 
doubtless himself heard thelll) 
replied to those souls mad for 
peace, who wished it at any 
price - were it even at the 
price of honor, and later of 
safety. Aristophanes was of 
this order; his intellect and 
raciness are, after all, at the 

service of an ignoble character. What is his "just man," in Tlte 
Acharnians, Dikeopolis, his friend of peace, his citizen who makes 
his private truce with the enemy, and is represented to us as the 
most fortunate of men, establishing his own market in the public 
square, trading with men of Megara and Boiotia, feeding him
self with eels from Lake Kopa'is, while Lamachos fights, and comeH 
home covered with wounds ? We laugh at the poet's keen strokes 
of wit; but what else is it but the coarsest egotism, satisfied at the 
expense of patriotism and all noble sentiments? Unhappily, these 
"just men" are found in every age. 

1 On that occasion the people _bled io lbe theatre, and a herald presented .be 
SODS of dead 801dien, clad in complete armor, and announced: ... Up to thi. time the 
State h3!} maintained them; DOW' sbe gives them their armtI" (AillCbiD~ On the Crortm) . 

• Thucydides, ii. 42-46. P\ato, in bia M~ gi... the oration of PerikIea; but 
the .ersioo of Thucydides io preferable. 

• Vase-painting, from O. Jahn, &rU:hLe tiber die Verhandlungn. der Ko .. 6/lc1u. G...u.cJ.. 
tier Wiu<>uciajUn zu Leipzig, 1878, pL ~, No. 2, and P. 1"- The 1011n~ mao, baYing ODe 

fO<X 00 the brink of the well, io jlrawing up the buc\rec .... hich be baa filled. 
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In the spring of the following year Archidamos re- e~2.0 
in Attika. This time he marched straight upon Athens, b ~". 
daring to ~ake an attack in front, he wen.t beyond the city a 
ravaged the coast on the southwest as far as Lau
rei9n; then he advanced towards Marathon, which 
he spared, as he did Dekeleia, for the sake of the 
old legends. At the end of forty days he left Attika . 

. He fled, not from the Athenians, but from a more 
formidable enemy, - the pestilence; which had just 
broken out· at Athens, alid is described by Thu

BRONZE COIN.l 

cydides and by Lucretius with incomparable energy (430 B. c.). 
This disease had overrun Ethiopia, Egypt, and Persia, and was 

without doubt brought mto Attika by some merchant vesse1.2 It 
broke out at first in Peiraieus, and it was thought that the Pelo

BROSZF. COIN.' 

ponnesians had poisoned the wells. In that 'crowded 
and ill-lodged multitude it made frightful ravages. 
Medical science was powerless, and the gods upon 
whom men called were inexorable. Young and old, 
rich and poor, strong and weak, all were victims to 
the disease. An inward fever consumed the body, 
causing frightful suffering; unappeasable thirst led 

many to plunge into cisterns of water. Usually death o~curred on 
the seventh or mnth day. When the pestilence had reached its 
great.est height, says Thllcydldes, men lost respect for things divine 
and human. . Morals yielded before this fearful game of death. 
Since virtue was no· sftfeghard, why impose its sacrifices upon one-

. self? Everything that was immediately pleasant, and that which 
was conducive to it by any means whatever, was laid down to 
be both honorable and expedient. 

1 'I'he Akropolis at Troizen, surmounted by a temple. Legend: TPOIZHNION. 
Reverse of a. bronte coin in the Museum or Turin, with the effigy of Commodus. 

:ill The disease was an eruptive fever, different from small-pox; it ravaged the Roma.D 
world in the time of Mal"('u~ Aurelius, and is now extinct (Littrd. tEulJrel d'HippB
crate, i. 1221. Modem physicians have tbou~ht it to be tbe army typhus. or exanthematit: 
typhus. The legend as to the preflence of Hippokrates in .Athen!ll at this time is false. 
C£. I~ittr~, ihirl_. 39. 

a EPMIONEQN Herdsman lead.in~ a cow Dy a rope. (Reverse of a bronze coin of He ... 
oliona, with the effi~ of Plautilla.) PausBniaa (ii. 35, 6) rela.tes in the description of thE 
temple of Demeter Chthonia, on Mount PraDa at Hermione, that in the procession which cam~ 
Imlcmnly into the temple for the sacrifice there were servitors who led the cow about to bE 
Facrificed. 
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In the midst of so many calamities Perikles preserved the 
t~anquiIIity of his mind. He conducted by sea an expedition against 
Epidauros, which nalTowiy escaped faIling into his hands; he 
ravaged the territory of Trolzen, Halia, and Hermione, and in 
Lakonia captured Praisiai and sacked it; but the pestilence spread
ing in his army compeIIed him to return to Athens.. The disease 
also now reached the Athenian camp before Potidaia, which was 
stiII besieged; ont of four thousand hoplites, ten hundred and fifty 
died in forty days. The people, embittered by their sufferings, 
laid the blame upon Perikles, and fined him fifteen, or, some say, 

. fifty talents; being unable to pay, he was deprived, according to the 
law, of his rights as a citizen. Among the number of his most 
violent adversaries was Kleon. Perikles bore misfortune as he 
had borne prosperity, without giving way, although blows strnck 
him daily both in the Agora and at home. His sister and some 
of his most valued friends perished. His son Xanthippos had 
sympathized with the hostile party, and circulated calumnies 
against his father. Perikles, however, stiII cherished affection for 
his undutiful son, and the death of Xanthippos by the pestilence 
caused him grief. A second son, Paralos, was also taken from him; 
and with this loss his legitimate race was extinct, and the hereditary 
altars of his house were about to be left· without sacrifice. The 
blow was severely felt by Perikles, and as he laid the funeral 
wreath upon the head of his younger son, his calmness gave way, 
and he wept.! The Athenians, quickly repenting of their ingrati
tude, granted fuil citizenship to his son 'by Aspasia, and restored to 
himself the supreme power in the State, by giving him, as before, 
one of ten annual generalships. 

A deputation 8ent to Sparta during the disgrace of Perikles, 
asking for peace, had ·been sent away unanswered, and the war 
took on new vigor. . The people of Potidaia, each day more closely 
pressed, had been reduced to eat' human flesh, and shortly after 
this capitulated. Permission was given the besieged to march out, 

I A. white lekvthos of Athens, from O. Benndorf. GriuhinM und SiciJiM:u VtU~nbUd", 
pI. 33, ·mi2'bt here' be represented. but the number of these funeral ~ntatiOO8 i.e alread1 
sufficientlv laroc. See th""" in VoL I. pp. 306. 301, and in Vol. II. p. 312. Ou the I.bject 
of the little winged figu:1'e!I which originally represented the Mol of the deceued, and later 
~ simple funereal genii, as80Ciated with the ae.ts and the grief of the IJUrriyOI'I, lee 

. F~ Pottier. Etude .." .. /kgtlres blancs a/liqua a rqwmntationtl fu.uairu, pp. 76 d "'/. 
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men, women, alid children, each with . one garment and a little 
money. The Athenians, who had spent two thousand talents jn 
this siege, blamed the generals for their clemency, and were ready 
to bring them before the assembly for trial. Potidaia was re-peopled 
with a thousand Athenian. faniilies (429 B. c.) Before the fall of 
this city .. envoys sent by the Spar
tans to the Great King to solicit his 
support, and among them the insti
gator of the revolt in Potidaia, had 

. been captured in Thrace, de~ered 
over to the Athenians, and thrown 
into the barathron. This appeal to 

COIX OF ZAKYNTHOS.J 

Persia was a crime against Bellas; but the 
envoys, and Athens, in putting them to death, 
which Megara had com~itted. 

law protected these 
repeated the offence 

In 429 B. c. Archidamos did not again enter Attika, desolated 
by the pestilence, but he laid. siege to Plataia, thus to take away 

COIN OlP THE MOLOSSIANS.~ 

from the Athenians a stronghold outside 
their own country. The Plataians appealed 
to the oaths the Greeks had taken after 
the defeat of Mardonios. " What you say 
is just, Plataians," replied the Spartan, 
" if you act in accordance with your speech. 

Enjoy the liberty which Pausanias beq~eathed to you, and assist in 
liberating the rest who shared the dangers of that day, and are now 
under the rule of the Athenians. Abide by the oaths and take part 
in this liberation, if you can do so ; or else keep quiet in the enjoy
ment of your own possessions, and do not join either side, but 
receive both as friends, and neither for warlike purposes. And this 
will satisfy us." The Plataians replied that they could not do this 
without permission from the Athenians, who held their wives and 
children as hostages; and they also feared that the Thebans might 
come again and seize their city. Archidamos then made a further 
proposition. ~' Do you," he said, "give up your city and houses to 

1 Laurelled head of Apollo; left profile. Reverse. ZAKYNeO:il. A.klepeios, as a 
youth, seated to the left on a rock: and caNsling a serpent. In the exergue, TE, initials of a 
magistrate'. name. (Silver.) 

• MOAO:E:EIlN. Shield deeorated with a thunderbolt. Rever.e: thunderbolt in a 
laurel-wreath. (Bronze.) 
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us Lacedremonians, and point out the boundaries of your territory 
and your trees in number, and whatever else can be counted. 
And do you remove wherevel' you please, so long as the war may 
last. When it is over, we will. give back to you that which we 
have received; till then we will hold it in trust, cultivating it, and 
bringing to you such of the produce as may be sufficient for you," 

VIEW 0,. ZAKT!ITBOS.t 

Such a proposition could not be acCepted. and at once began 
this memorable siege, one of the most dramatic episodes of the 
war. On both sides equal fury was manifested, and all the skill 
of the period was brought to bear in the military operations nnder
taken. According to an ancient custom, Archidamos addrellSed an 
invocation to the gods and heroes especially worshipped in P1ataia, 
imploring them not to defend the city, but to allow it to be taken 
by the Spartans. Having thus sought to propitiate the -powers 
above, Archidamos raised a terrace to the height of the wall in 
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order to attack on a level, employing seventy days and nights in 
the work. But the Plataians mined the ground under this ter
race until it threatened to give way, and at the same time built 
their wall higher, and erected another behind it. Against the 
machines which battered their walls they threw out nooses of 
rope to catch the heads of the rams, 'draw them in, and break 
them off; and also they hung .great beams by long iron ,chains 
from the extremity of two levers laid upon the wall and extend
ing beyond it. which being suddenly dropped, crushed whatever 
they fell upon. Storming-parties, surprises, attempts to burn the 
city by throwing in lighted fagots of brushwood covered with 
pitch and sulphur, - all were in vain; it became necessary to 
turn the siege into a blockade. The allies raised a wall of cir
cumvallation around the place, with a ditch in front of it, and 

• 

left half their troops there. In the little city there were only 
four hundred Plataians, eighty Athenians, and a hundred and ten 
women to make bread for the garrison. ' 

During these operations the Spartans also undertook to drive 
• the Athenians from the Ionian Sea. An expedition directed 
against Zakynthos and Kephallenia in 430 B. 9. had not suc
ceeded. The following year a great attempt was made upon 
Akarnania. Corinth, Leukadia. Anaktorion. and Ambrakia fur
nished men or vessels, and the neighboring barbaric tribes, 
Chaonians, Molossians. Orestinians, were called 'in to take part. 
Perdikkas, the ally of Athens, sent secretly a thousand Mace
donians: and these forces, with a. thousand Spartans, marched 
upon Stratos, the capital of Akarnania. This army. so diverse 
and ill-commanded. arrived in' disorder, and a vigorous sortie 

1 Lnscnption on an ex-voto, from Rohl, Intlcr1pt. Graecat antiquil •. , No.6. This ex-v~to 
was offered by the Athenians on occasion of the victories of Phormio. It is engraved 
OD a small bronze tablet. broken into three pieces. which was found at DodonB (Carapanoa, 
Dodone« .. ruinu, pl. 47, and p. xxvi, 2; 1\1. Frankel, ArcAaologuche Ztlttlng, 1878, p. 71). 
It reads thWl: • AS.. .... o. mro n.AOIroP(., ].crio., IItI\II'CIXicu MlCilJ'all'r'fl d[ .,.6.crcur]. . Hau880ulher 
(BuU. dt COlT. MUen., 1881, pp.12 ~t .eq) has shown that the naval victories to which it 
refer. were those gained by PhoMDlo in 429 B. C. in the GnU of Kriss&. Cf. Diltenberger. 
s!,noge luenpl;onUWI GTaLNJrvm. vol i. No. 28. 

• 
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from the town dispersed it. A naval victory of Phormio com
pleted the ruin of this enterprise. 'fhiR officer had o'jt twenty 
galleys to oppose to the forty-seven that came from the PeloiJOn~ 
nesos; accordingly he remained near Naupaktos, affecting a discreet 
reserve. But at the moment when the hostile fleet crossed the 
strait he sailed out. The surprised Peloponnesians formed in a 
circle. Phormio gave orders that his galleys should sail rapidly 
around this circle, reducing it into a smaller compass by brushing 
against the vessels, without, however, making an attack until the 
signal should be given. He waited for a wind from the gulf, 

BA-Tn.E JfEAB THE 881PS.l 

which usually rose towards morning, and would ~hrow the Pelo
ponnesians into disorder. As soon as it began to blow, the hostile 
ships, crowded as they were, fell afoul of each other and were in 
great danger, which was also increased by the inexperience of the 
sailors. The battle was already gained when Phormio gave the 
signal for attack. Many galleys were sunk, and twelve were taken 
(429 B_ cV 

The Spartans, astonished at such a. defeat, attributed it to the 
incapacity of their admiral. Tbey sent three Spartans, of whom 
Brasidas was one, to serve as his advisers, and they increased 

I Vase-ps.inting from Gerhard,.A .... rl ...... V.....wdd.,. • • 01. iii. "pi. 197. The Troja ... 10<1 
by H_ktor, bay_ ponaed the GTeeb '" tbeir obipe, whicb t10ey oeek '" oet OD fire. The ooldier 
rollowing Hekl<>r hao a I<>reb ill m. baDd.. See lIiDd. n. 718; ,...i. J2.S d ",.; Oyerbeek, 

Bdd_h, pp. UI d ~9' 
• The Itm of Euripideo, wbieb io .laadatioo of Atheno, .... .-.iblr performed IOOIl afler 

tltio wictDry, wbieb made a great oUr ill G-. 
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their fleet to seventy-seven vessels. Phormio had asked for rein
forcements from Athens, and a squadron was sent him, which, 
being directed to go first to Krete, arrived too late, so that he 
was' obliged to encounter the hostile fleet 'with only the same 
galleys which had gained the recent victory. The Peloponnesians 
succeeded in intercepting nine of them, and drove them on shore, 
destroying them, and killing such of the crews as had been unable 
to make their escape. During this. singular sea-fight the remaining 
eleven Athenian galleys, which had drawn in their pursuit twenty 

. of the enemy, suddenly turned upon their pursuers and compelled 
them to flee, leaving six of their vessels to the Athenians. One 
of. the Spartan captains killed himself to avoid falling into the 
enemy's hands, and his body was borne by the waves into the 
harbor of Naupaktos. Thus, notwithstanding the extreme ine
quality of the forces, the victory remained, not with the more 
numerous, but the more skilful, and Athens lost not one of her 
Western allies. 

These brilliant successes did not save Phormio from the fate 
which demagogues were now beginning to inflict on the best generals. 
He was, on what pretext we know not, condenmed to pay a fine 
of a hundred minai. Being too poor to 
pay it, he withdrew into Paionia, whence 
the Akarnanians called him, with the 
consent of Athens, to take command of 
their troops. "It is contrary to law,'" 
replied the upright citizen; but it was 

COIN OF LEUKA8 m AKABNA'NIA.1 

manifestly a thing which would be very useful .to the State, and 
an effort was made to find some way of evading the law. As 
ihe fine could not be legally remitted, Athens appointed him to 
perform in her behalf certain sacrifices, and allotted him from the 
treasury for this purpose the exact sum which he owed as a fine. 
When he died, in 428 B.C., the city gave him an honorable funeral 
and placed his tomb beside that of Perikles.2 Thus were often 
mingled in the history of this city unjust displeasure and a 

I Laurelled head of Apollo, left profile; behind it the letter iii, ";int-mark. Reverse : 
AEr. Prow of a galleYi underneath, the letter 3. (Bronze.) 
... • The A~ar~.nian. asked from Athena his IOn Aoopioo for their gen ... al (Thucydide., 
Ill. 1; PBURaDUUI I. 29, 29). . 
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generous repentance, wbich makes her beloved, notwithstanding her 
faults. 

To repair the repeated disasters which Sparta had lately suf
fered, Brasidas conceived a bold -design. He sent the sailors across 
the isthmus of Corinth, each man carrying his oar, with orders 

GOOD ORDER, PEllSOlUFIED, A..lfD THE PEOPLE CROWlIlNG AN IlCDlVIDCAL.l 

to launch the forty vessels which were at the time in the ship
yards- of Nisaia, the seaport of lIegara, and sail at once upon 
defenceless Peiraieus. Instead of making all possible baste, how
ever, in this attack, the newly launched fleet delayed before a fort 

1 BaHeUef carred .. the bead of an Athenian d",.,..,., (Corp. i..",.. Au;", vol ii. No. J 12): 
from Schone.- GriuhiM:u RJ~f" No. 63. The Ebr~14 was, Ilke tb~ EWJ.apia, a Iilourgia, or 
public eenice. (See Thmn!er~ De cicium .AtMniensiUJII fRuneriJ,ru eQrom'jW i11lmundal~. 

p. 99.) The aculptor bas penoni6ed it, and "'presented it .. the aide of the people; both 
IeeID to be placing a wreath upou the head of an indiTiduai of letl~ ltature. 

N O'TL _ On tbe opposite page is repr~ted a marble boA with the inacriptioo 
JIEI'IKAlU. in the BrilL<h M ......... (&em a pholograpb). CL with b ...... """""",ted Vol II. 
p.. 553, aDd :faciD~ p- t' of this .. olome. 
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in Salamis, whence fire-signals were at once shown towards Athens, 
and all the Athenians hastened to the defence of their seaport. 
Learning a lesson from . this alarm, they stretched chains across 
the entrance of both their ports. 

Perikles was not able to witness these late successes. The pesti
lence, which was abating day by day, and had only rarely a victim 
at this. time, at last seized' him.1 He did not die immediately, but 
his strength gave way by degrees. ,As he lay at the point of death, 
his friends and the principal citizens of Athens, seated around his 
bed, recalled his virtues, his talents, an.d the nine trophies that he 
had erected in honor of as many victories. After a time the dying 
man interrupted them. "You praise me," he said, "for what m~ny 
others have done also, and you forget the best thing in my life,-' . 
I have never caused an Athenian to put on mourning." 

This moderation during so long a period of authority is his. 
noblest praise; and as it was his last thought, so it might well be 
the last word said of him. Let us, however, hear the opinion of 
Thucydides, one of his political adversaries: "Powerful by' means 
of his high rank and talents, and manifestly proof against bribery, 
he controlled the multitude with an independent spirit, and was 
not led by them, but rather himself led them; for he did not say 
anything to humor theni, for the acquisition of power by improper 
means, but was able on the strength of his character to contra,. 
dict them even' at the risk of their displeasur~. Whenever, for 
instance, he perceived thllm unseasonably an~ insolently confident, 
by his language he would dash t.hem down to alarm; and on the 
other hand, when they were unreasonably alarmed, he would:' raise 
them again to confidence. And so, though in name it was a democ
racy, in fact it was a government administered by the first man n 

(429 B. c.). . 
His tomb was placed i~ the Kerameikos, among "those of soldiers 

who had fallen in battle." He himself, indeed, had fallen in the 
midst of strife, and, as it were, on a battle-field. A few months 
later, Athens again wept for her great citizen when, in the theatre 
of Di~mysos, Euripides put into the mouth of Theseus the words: 
" 0 renowned land of Pallas, of what a man art thou bereaved! .. 

, .. 
1 The recorded symptoms of his disease seem rather to indicate a mow fever. 
t ThucydidesJ ii. 34 i Pausanias, i. 29. 
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The pestilence, of which Perikles was the last victim, had carried 
off many hoplites and many of the cavalry, - the best class of the 
Athenian people,' that which gave Athens her strength in war and 
her wisdom in legislation. It had also impaired religious faith,
in former times the source of patriotism, - and the strict morals 
and social discipline' which were matters of no importance to the 
idle and discontented crowd of peasants sheltered in the city, and 
to the sailors of Peiraieus, accustomed by the continued war to 
the acts. of violence and lawlessness of a military life. The 
moral disorder produced by the pestilence continued after the evil 
had itself disappeared. To the contemporaries of SophokJes, Phei
dias, Perikles, who· had witnessea the peaceful grandeur given by 
those great Athenians to the city in which they dwelt, succeeded 
younger men, who were at once sceptical and superstitious, desert
ing the altars of Athene, of Demeter and Poseidon, and frequent

ing those of foreign divinities." 
Perikles had been the great mod
erator of the republic, the repre
sentative in politics of that P.7J8EII 
ayo.II which the Delphic oracles 
advised. After his death, oscil-

ATHEl'IE A.. .. D POSEIDON.' lations,· more and more violent, 
were to shake the State, and the 

democracy, which its renowned leader had so well understood how 
to control, by degrees was to become a demagogy, cavilling, SUll

picious, and savage, invading everything, - deliberating in place 
of the senate,. administering the laws in place of the magistrates, 
and, forgetful of its ancestors, overthrowing the altar they· had 
reared to Pity. Its political leader was to be Kleon, the tanner, 
who, on one occasion, would have massacred all the inhabitants of 
a town after their unconditional surrender, and Alkibiades, the man 

J This loss was the more manifest since the heavy anned infantry and the cayalry of 
Athens beloDD'ed to its rich or its middle class. The tAetn, penons of the loweat clau (see 
VoL I. p. 535)', .... ere not emoUed among the bopliteo nntil about 41 2 B. c. Cf. Harpoknllion • 

•• t'. 8ijnJ'. 
~ On the introdllCtion into Athens of fomgn gods, see Foucart., De. tIUDCiaJU,u reljgiewu 

cAez la Gnc:6, pp. 56 et uq.., and, latery chapter xxiv. of this work. 
, Helmeted bead of Athene, right profile. Reverse: A9H("':"'). The dispute be

tweeD Athene and Poseidon 88 to the founding of Athena. Between the two., the oli .. e-tree, 

aroood "hich i. coiled the serpent Erichthonioll; the owl ia perebed OD • 1muJch of the ........ 
(Bronze roln of Atbf>lltl.' 
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of unscrupulous ambition, the descendant of an honorable house 
fallen to the condition' of an ad venturer; and its habitual counsel-, 
lors, that vile brood, the. flatterers of the populace, "evil cup-
bearers, who will pour out to it to intoxication the strong wine of 
liberty." 1 Democracy at this day is th~ world's leader; may it 
escape a like fate! 

1 P1alQ, Pol, viii. and iL .•. 3qp4I<p4T011,u"'I .roA .. • .,. • .s.Pw.. !;ojtqa ...... ....... oloo)(&.. 
"pGlTTaroV".", • ..vX1l • . • ".e.u8iJ. ,see &Iso the oombre pictur.. drawD D, Thuc,dides, iii. 
82, 83. , 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

PELOPONNESIAN WAR FROM THE DEATH OF PERmES TO THE PEAOE 
OF NIXIAS. (429-421]1.0.1 

I. -CRUELTY TOWARDS MYTILENE AND PLATAIA; MASSACRES AT 

KORKYRA; THE AFFAIR OF SPHAKTERIA. 

r was now the fourth year of the war (428 B. c.), and the antici
pations of Perikles had. been realized. .Notwithstanding the 

annual ravages of Archidamos, who re-appeared again that summer 
in Attika, Athens still held the advantage, for she' had lost noth
ing, and had regained possession of Potidaia. But the great statef\
man had not been able to foresee the disaster that was to fall 
upon the city, - his own death, a fatal blow to the prosperity 
of the Athenians. Shortly after, a revolt broke out which shook 
their authority. 

Mytilene, like all 
nobles, who held the 

COIX OF' HYTILESV..t 

the Greek cities, had two parties. The 
people in strict supjection/ had accepted 

reluctantly, and only through fear of 
the Persians, the supremacy of Athens. 
Athough the terms of the early alli
ance with Mytilene, as with Chios, 
had remained in force, they both 
remembered the brilliant days of 
Pittakos and the time when the 

whole i.qland of Le~bos wa,q suhject to them. We have seen that they 
solicited recretly the s~pport of LaCedremon, even before the war of 

1 The oligarcby of Myrilene forbade its IUbject8 10 teach their children letten or muic; 
00, at least, says AelianOll (Voria HUtoria. ix. 17) . 

• Laurelled head of Apollo. right profile. Hevene: MYTI ~). Lyre cI. liz ehords, 
adorned with a fillet; at the left. the plektron, aD iTory stick with which the clwnb cI. the 
I~"" were strook. (Silver.) 
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. Korkyra. Encouraged by the Boiotians, who were of their race, 
they increased the strength of their walls and the number of their 
ships, compelled the inhabitants .of the small towns adjacent to come 
into the city, and took auxiliaries into pay. Methymnos and'Tene
dos gave warning at Athens of these preparations. A peaceful 

'. embassy· sent to Mytilene brought baCk only a 
warlike reply, and at the .same time it was as
certained that the Peloponnesians· had received 
Mytilene into their alliance. "Athens," said her 
faithless allies, "enfeebled and ruined by war and 

BEKTE'OF LEBBO&l 

·pestilence, will not be able to resist a vigorous attack." The Spar~ 
tans hastened to summon again to arms the allies who had just 
now returned from a third invasion of Attika, and made ready to 
convey a fleet across the isthmus, in order to fall upon Athens 
from all sides. 

History says much of the constancy of the Roman people, not 
less should be said of the constancy of this people of Athens, who 
during four years held no more 6f their 'own territory than that· 
covered by the city's walls. A squadron had already been sent 
against Mytilene, and another was on its ~ay towards Akarnania; 
it seemed that the harbor of Peiraieus must be empty. At news 
of the project of the Spartans a hundred gal1eys sailed out from 
it, and under the eyes of the astonished enemy ravaged the coasts 
of the Peloponnesos. At· t,his moment Athens had at sea two 
hundred and fifty vessels; she had an army before Potidaia, another 
at Mytilene, a third in Akarnania; and how heavy w~re the· sac
rifices that she imposed upon herself we may see as we remember 
that "at the siege of Potidaia each hoplite received two drachmas 
a day, one for himself, and another for his servant; and on the 
ships the same pay was received." 2 In order to meet these expenses 

. the citizens laid upon themselves a tax of ;two hundred talents. 
When, in the following summer (427 B. c.), the army of the league 
a fourth time invaded Attika, the courage of Athens was not shaken;' 

1 Veiled bead of nemeter, rigbt profile, Reverse: tripod surrounded with fillets. 
Incuaed square. (Eleetrum.) . 

I Thucydides, iii. 17: . . . .,;;;~ "'t' 01 'JI'MeI' TAv abro., PW&II .cp .. po.. I D biB first Philippic 
DemOithenea .peaks of a drachma a day "for the support" of each honemao, and ten 
drachmaa a month for that of a foot-soldier. 
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not a galley nora soldier was recalled from Mytilene; and yet 
Perikles was no longer there. The Spartan Salethos had taken 
command in Mytilene. But scarcely had he distributed arms 
among the people for a general attack on the Athenian lines, when 
the multitude so long oppressed rose against the nobles. It became 
necessary to negotiate and to deliver up the place to Paches, the 
Athenian general. 

Here occurs a tragedy. The Spartans had, from the begin
ning, given to this struggle the character of savage cruelty which 
the peoples of Southern Europe, Greeks, Romans, Italians of the 
Middle Ages, and Spaniards, have too often stamped upon their 
wars. All the allies of Athens, all the. traders,fishermen, all 
neutrals, even, who fell into their hands, were put to death and 
their bodies left unburied.' A Peloponnesian fleet had very lately 
exhibited along the Ionian coasts that. readiness to kill without 
excuse of incurred peril. The Athenians had not remained behind;· 
their decree against the Megarians will be remembered, and the. 
fact that they put to death Spartan envoys seized on the way to 
the Persian conrt. No more compassion had been shown by the 
Plataians to the Thebans who had attempted to surprise their city. 
The treason of Mytilene, unjustifiable, since they were the most 
favored of the allies, had placed Athens in great peril, and 
brought a Peloponnesian fleet to the coasts of Ionia. They had, 
therefore, in accordance with the spirit of the times and the char
II.Cter of the war, no reason to expect mercy, any more than Capua 
had from Rome after surrendering to Hannibal. Among . the 
prisoners sent by Paches was Salethos. His trial was short; not
withstanding the efforts he made to save his life, he was put to 
ileath almost immediately on his arrival.. In the general exa.~pera.
tion which prevailed at Athens, the atrocious resolution was easily 
taken, at Kleon's suggestion, to destroy the entire fighting popu
lation of Mytilene. 

This Kleon, the unworthy successor of Perikles, was - to the 
~t delight of Aristophanes, wlio draws from the fact endless. 
material for rnirth-a tanner, a great friend of the common 

1 Thucydi4 ... ii. 67. . 
Nor&-OD tile oppooile page .. giyea a Yiew (from a pboeograph) of MytiIeDe. The 

IIariMr '" tile left is the DOJ'them port.. Cf. the Yi .... ill Vol II. p. 279. 
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people,' a great talker, violent, rash, undignified as an .orator, 
having no( the decorum and severe eloquence of Perikles, but the 
tongue and gestures of Peiraieus. This man, who had been once 
convicted of accepting a bribe, who was but a second-rate orator, 
a poor general, and a flatterer of the populace, had, 
however, much energy. At another time this quality 
was serviceable to him; but in the case of Mytilene 
it led him into . the commission of ail evil deed. 
While the fate of the city was under deliberation 
he maintained that a conspicuous and terrible exam
ple was necessary, and. his opinion prevailed. But 
the people, more right-minded than their leader, re

ENGRAVED 
STOHR.S 

turned Oll the following «lay to sentiments worthier of Athens. 
The vessel bearing the sentence of death had twenty-four hours' 

SILVER COIN.' 

start. With such a message it moved 
slowly, while the galley which 'carried the 
order of reprieve made all possible speed; 
Paches had just announced in the public 
square of Mytilene ·the fatal sentence, 
and was making ready to execute it, when 

the second trireme entered the harbor. The thousand partisans of 
Sparta: who had been sent to Athens were, however, put to death,
a massacre cruel enough.' In respect to Mytilene it was decreed 
that her walls should be razed, her ships confiscated; and the 
island, except the territory of Methymnos, was divided into . three 
thousand lots. Of these a tenth was devoted to the gods, and 
the rest distributed amOng A~henian citizens, who farmed out 
these fields to. Lesbian husbandmen at a rent of two minai for 

1 It seems, according to the ftCholiast of Arisiophanea, that it was Kleon who raised 
the wary of the judges to three obols. He probably also had a share in making the law 
of 425 B. c., doubling the tribute of the allies, which was thus raised to twelve or thirteen 
hundred talents. Andokides, On Peace, 68: 71"Acov • 3uuaScrUi W x.lAla ,.ciAcwra. Plutarch 
( .. "risteide.,40) also saya 1,300 talents. 

t Asklepi08 NikepboroJ. From CODze, Rme auf del' lnsel Le_bol, pI. x. 3, p. 22: 
Aaklepios leans on a. staff around waich is coiled B serpent: he holds in his hand a 
statue of Victory. . Around is the inscription 'E'If't4po3f&'rOf, name of the possessor of the 
stone. Asklepios had in the ioland of Lesbos a 'celebrated sanctuary. . 

• Head of Pallas, right profile, wearing a helmet adorned with a fieanre of Pegasos; 
legend: MA8YMNAIOS. The whole in an incused square. Reveree: a wild boar, to the 
right. 

, TbuL'1didea (iii. 60) aars rather more than a thouaand. 
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each lot. Mytilene, however, quickly recovered, and again became 
prosperous. 

An example, happily of a different character, was at this time 
given by. Athens to her allies .. The conqueror of Lesbos, Paches, 

.rA AN r 11. NTOAM I ~OYrAATI' I kH'; 
• TOA MIA H~f'I\ATAE y~ 

· 
i • 

• DEATH 0" PLAKGO., 0'1" PLATAJA.l 

". 

was guilty of unpardonable violence towards two women of Myti
lene. On his return to Athens he was brought to trial for the 

I Funeral stela, discovered at Oropoo and I""'"""ed in the Central M_ 01 Alben. 
(Von Sybel, Kalalog, No. 123; from Le ..... Vo,. arduol., Mrm.fig. pI. 71). The ioJcription 
is complete, and reads thus: mao,- ToA,.;a.... ID.........;. ToA,... m.......... The old man, 
Tolmidea, at the left, his head leaning on his band, i. preto'Dt at the death 01 bis daughter 
Plangon, .. ho is oinking back npon her bed, oustained by two W'omea. It will be obtened that 
this fwIenI oteJa does not repreoent the ElysiaD reunion. 
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crime; and foreseeing condemnation, fell upon his swo irB#.fIJ'~ 
, ""U/, 

presence of ' the court. Loudly'had Athens declared that s ~~ 
no more pardon crimes than she would revolts ( 427 B. c.). 

The Plataians were· made to suffer in retaliation for the mur
der of the Mytilenians. The ·Spartans became infuriated against 

, this handful of men who for two years had made so gallant a 
resistance, repairing the city's walls and building them higher, 
destroying the enemy's works, breaking, their engines of war, 
braving the rain of burning sulphur and pitch directed against 
them' by their assailants, and the flames which devoured a portion 
of their city. At last, threatened by famine and almost in 
despair, they resolved upon a desperate enterprise; namely, to 
make their escape from the city, going through the besiegers' 
camp and, crossing the double wall 
and the ditches by which it' was 
protected, By counting the bricks 
in the enemy's wall they ascertained 
its height, and made ladders suitable 
to scale ~t. At the moment of put
tingthe plan into execution only 

COIN OF PLAT AIA.l 

two hundred and twenty men, that is to say, about half the gar
rison, felt themselyes willing to incur the risk. On a cold and dark 
December night, while the wind blew violently I£nd a rain mingled 
with snow was falling, they emerged from the city, silent, walking 
far apart from each other, that their weapons might not clash, and 
each man having the right foot bare, that he might not slip in 
the half-frozen mire. They set their ladders up and ascended 
them: those who went first had only a'dagger and a breastplate; 
others followed with javelins and· with shields. A falling brick 
gave the alarm to the Petoponnesians, who ran hither and thither, 
not knowing where the danger was, and lighted fire-signals on 
the side towards Thebes, to indicate that th~ camp' was attacked. 
The Plataians who had remained in the city lighted other fires 
upon their walls, so that a confusion of signals took away all 
meaning from those which the Peloponnesianf\ had employed. The 
latter sought .on every side for the enemy who had caused the 

1 Boiotian buckler. Be ......... : BAA (rn.m..; ... ), in the field.' P"';kescb d'08IeO, [nedi/a, 
pt. ii. D. 67. (Bron ••• ) 
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alarm; b.ut the torches they carried revealed them to the Platai
ans, who, themselves remaining in the shadow, struck with sure 
aim. The two hundred having succeeded in crossing the camp,1 
took the road towards Thebes to escape pursuit; for the light of 
the torches revealed to them that .they were sought in the direc
tion of Kithairon. After going six or seven stadia iIi the direc
tion of Thebes, they turned towards the mountains, and arrived safe 
.inAttika to the number of two hundred and twelve. 

The garrison of Plataia was thus diminished; but the supply 
of provisions held out so long that resistance was continued to the 
middle of the .following summer, when, being in danger oC starvllfo 
tion, they were obliged to surrender. The Spartans. took their 

CODl' O. KOBKYRA.:l 

revenge for the time the siege had cost 
them by a cold cruelty all the more 
odious from the show of justice min
gled with it: Five judges were sent out 
from Sparta, and the prisoners brought 
before them. No special charge was pre

ferred .against anyone, but the question was asked whether they 
had done the Peloponnesians any service during the present war. 
They made a reply at some length, defending their cor:duct as 
allies of Athens, complaining of the Thebans, a~d reminding their 
judges of the glorious battle in which they had defeated the lIIedes; 
they said:-

"We entreat you, as is suitable for ns and 'as our need induces n8 to 
do, with invocations to the gods who are worshipped at the same altar 
and by all the Greeks in common, that we may prevail on you in these 
things. Pleading the oaths which yoor fathers swore, we pray that yoo 
will not be unmindful of them. We beseech you by your fathers' tombs, 
and appeal for aid to the dead, .that we may not come. under the Theban 
power, nor those who are dearest to them be given up to those who are 
most hatefuL" 

In conclusion, they declared that they would sooner have died 
the most inglorious death - that of famine - than surrender io 

I Thucydides (iii 23) speak. of iee, which, coating the water with which raiD had fiDed 
the ditches, broke UDder the ooIdien' weighl. 

• Cow sockling her calf. Be ...... : two rectangles iDcaoed, ill the eeaUe of each IJwoe. 
geometrical figures genera1Iy regarded as a type of the ganIeM of Alkiooiil; 1Ir. Perey Gard
ner. however, sees ill them a type of ooIar origin, eoooected with the worship of the god 
Ari..taioo or of Apollo Nomios. Sil..... (N""""""'jc CImnoiek, 1881, PI'- I et .. q.) 
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the Thebans,' but that they confided in and capitulated to the 
.spartans. Wherefore they urged that it was but just, if the Pelo
ponnesians would iisten to them, they should at least be. restored 
to the same position and allowed to take the risk which they pre

. ferred. The Thebans followed with a very bitter speech, after 
which the ori~nal question being repeated, whether they had done 

. the Peloponnesian allies any service during the war, the prisoners 
Teplied that they had not;. and were led away and killed to a 

SCENE OF MASSACRE.1 

man. Two hundred Plataians thus perished. and twenty-five 
Athenians who were with them; an<j. the women were sold as 
slaves. Thucydides. says (iii: 68):- . 

"As for the city. the Thebans gave it for about a year to some 'of the 
MegarianB to inhabit who had been banished by party influence, and to 
.such of the Plataians on their own side as still survived. Afterwards 
they razed the whole of it to the ground from the very foundations, and 
built to the sacred precinct of Hero an inn two hundred feet square, 
with rooms aU r(lund, above and below, making use of the roofs and 
doors of the Plataialls; and .with the rest of the furniture in brass and 
iron that was wit\lin the wall they made couches and dedicated them to 

1 Fragment of a che.t of Prmne.te (from RMul·Rochette, Monum. initl. d'antiq. ji~, 
pI. l<X.). In the centre ill tbe funeral pile of Patroklo .. covered with the armor of the herO; 
a Greek, at the left, ill bringing hill greav... The Bimguinary offering has a\ready begun. 
Acbillen. ill .laying a Trojan captive. Others held by Greek. or tied to trees are await
ing the lBme fate. Athene, .tanding at the left, look. on at the Beene. See Iliad, .xxiii .. 
175 01 .. q. (Overbeck, Bildwt:rlc .. pp. 484 ot .. q.) 
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the goddess, building also in her bonor a stone chapel a hundred fect 
square. The land they confiscated and let out for ten years, its occupicl's 
being Thebans." 

It is extraordinary that Athens made no attempt to save the 
Plataians. All the early cruelty reappears in this fratricidal war; 
on each side prisoners were murdered, and each man resigned 
himself in advance to undergo the fate which, if victoriouR, he 
would have inflicted. Like heroes to whom a fatal duty ill 
intmsted and the order given, "Go thither and let yonrselves be 
killed," the Plataians, voluntary victims, had by their sacrifice 
served the common cause. They were admired, but they were not 
succored, because it would ha.ve been necessary to ri8k an engage
ment on land, and Athens reserved all her strength for her fleet. 
Gladly, however, would we tell of heroic rashness; they at times 
succeed who venture a forlorn hope. 

Sparta in this affair played an odious part; the ceremonial of 
a trial, the judges, the questioning, - this parody of justice, in a 
word, was more abominable than the slaughter after the battle. 
She however claimed to have acted with strict legality. The 
alliance with Athens, she said, was treason against Hellas, and 
there should be' no mercy for traitors. To resist Sparta became 
an inexpiable crime. 

At Korkyra, as elsewhere, the aristocracy and the people, the 
rich and the poor, the former supported by Sparta, the tatter by 

COIN OP KoiU[YRA.l 

Athens, dispuu,d furiously for the supremacy. 
For some time these internal discords brought 
no other catastrophe than the exile of the 
feebler party; now that the unsuccessful 
('.QuId appeal to outsiders for aid, these strifes 

were to assume a character of frightful cruelty. 
The rich Korkyraians made prisoners by Corinth at the battle 

of Sybota. had been treated with great- consideration in that city, 
and then released as nseful instruments for effecting a revolution 
in Korkyra. Since their return home they endeavored to fulfil 
the Secret condition of their release, by bringing over the island 
to the party of the Peloponnesians. Peithias, leader of thp popular 

I DioDyooo, holding a thynooo, 011 • J.apiDg pmther, to the rigbL ReYene: a:op (s.,..
".;-). A satyr, a ~ ... IWI sbonlder, poan jg COIdeIIbI mto a bater. (B-) 
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faction, accused by them of betraying the country, in his turn 
accuses five of them, who thereupon assassinate };tim in the senate, 
murder sixty of his partisans, promise liberty to the slaves, and 
call in the Peloponnesians. The popular party, at first takim by 
surprise, recovers itself; twelve Athe
nian vessels arrive from Naupaktos and 
give it the advantage. Fifty-three gal-' 
leys from the Peloponnesos arrive; but 
the Athenians, notwithstanding their 
numerical· inferiority, hold 'theirground 
after a victory of which the Spartan 

DRACHMA 011' MELOS.l 

commander is not able to take proper advantage. Warned by fire
signals that sixty Athenian galleys are approaching, he withdraws 
and sails for home; and then begins a horrible massacre. The 
nobles and their partisans had· taken shelter in a temple. To 
induce them to quit this asylum, a fair hearing is promised them; 
fifty, who are prevailed 11pon to leave the temple, are condemned 
to death, and the remainder perish by their own hands in the 
sanctuary. 

During seven days massacre prevailed in Korkyra, and all evil 
passions took opportunity to glut themselves; debtors killed their 
creditors; personal hostilities took the pretext of public vengeance: 
Five hundred, who had made their escape, fortified themselve!l upon 
a hill where they remained for two years. At last, compelled by 
Athens to surrender, they were carried across to 'an island to be 
kept in custody till they were sent to Athens, with the understand
ing that if anyone attempted to make his es()ape, the lives of all 
would be forfeited. To secure. their destruction the democratic 
party laid a treacherous plan. False friends advised the prisoners 
to make· their escape at once, assuring them that it was the inten
tion of the Athenian general to give them up to the Korkyraian 
populace. The device succeeded; a number of the prisoners were 
capturtld on board a vessel which had been provided by those who 
were seeking their destruction, and the Athenian general at once 
gave them all up to the Korkyraialls. They were shut up in a large 
building; and being led out by twenties, were made to pass between 
two rows of soldiers, who murdered them in cold. blood. Sixty 

.1 On the obverse, 8 pomegranate. Reverse: MAAl (Ma}JQJv). Dionysiac kantharOL 
VOL. III -17 
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had thus been ·led out and put to death, when the survivors in the 
building came to the knowledge of what was going on outside. 
They" refused to come out, and the Korkyraians, having taken off 
the roof of the building, discharged arrows at them and threw 
down tiles from above. The prisoners took their own lives by 
whatever means they could. This frightful scene lasted through 
the night, and when it was day the Korkyraians heaped the dead 
bodies upon wagons and carried them out of the city (425 B. c.). 
In the saDIe year the Corinthians, .. driven out of Anaktorion, were 

SCENE OP COMBAT OK A VASB FROM' IIELOS.t 

replaced in that important position by the Akarnanians, their 
enemies; and henceforth the ships of Athens could freely sail· the 
Ionian Sea, where not a Corinthian vessel dared to show itself. 

It must be said that only after these massacres diel Korkyra 
recover its tranquillity. Nothing less would have accomplished 
this result; so savage was the hatred on both sieles that one party 
must have perished by the hand of the other before peace could 
-come into this city drained of its life-blooel. But who gave the 
signal for all this perfidy and violence? Those who, without just 
cause, wished to separate Korkyra from Athens, and had murdered 
Peithias in the open senate, - the faction of the nobles. 

In this war of Korkyra, says ThuCydieles, -

., whatever ordinan1y happens in such a state of things took place, and still 
more. For father mnrdered son, and men were dragged ·out of sanctuaries 

1 From A. Cooze, M.liM:u TIumg.fii-, pL 3. Thio io _ estremeJy ...,baic .ue; 
although the painter has reached tbe totage.beD tbe humaa figure io .ep._nlA!d, he stiJJ \akeo 
_ to 611 all the n<:IUIt "I"""'" with IIowers ... ~ orn&rnenta. 
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or slain in them, while in that of Dionysos some were walled up and perished, 
- so savagely did the sedition proceed; and it appeared to do so all the more 
from having been among the earliest. For afterwards even the. whole of 
Greece, 80 to say, was convulsed; struggles being everywhere made by the 
popular leaders to call in the Athenians, and by the oligarchical party, the 
Spartans. . . . The States were torn by sedition, and later instances, from 
having heard what had been doue before, exhibited an excessive refinement 
of ideas, both in the eminent cunning of their plans and the monstrous 
'cruelty of their vengeance. III peace and prosperity both communities and 
individuals have better feelings, through not falling into urgent needs; 
whereas war, by taking away the free supply of daily wanta, is a teacher 
of violence, and assimilates most men's tempers to their present condition." 

These massacres at Korkyra, Mytilene, Plataia, and soon after at 
Melos, were doubly disastrous, since iniquity falls back upon' those 
who commit it, thus repeating itself. In tbis renewal of former 
barbarities the sentiment of justice and law was' everywhere 
weaken.ed, and almost destroyed. 

As if Nature had her share in th~ general disorder, earth
quakes were felt in Attika, Euboia, the whole region of Boiotia, 
bu't especially at Orchomenos. The pestilence had never entered 
tbe Peloponnesos; but it now recurred in Attika, and raged for a 
whole year. Since its first appearance the disease had. carried off 
four thousand three hundred hoplites, three hundred cavalry· 
men, and a great multitude in civil life. It now was making 
its last attack. To appease tbe god whom all filth offended, the 
Atbenians purified the island of Apollo, as tbe Peisistratidai had 
done at an earlier period.' The remains of the 'dead who ·had 
been buried in Delos were exhumed; it was forbidden that any 
one should b~ born or die in the island; the sick were carried 
to the neighboring island of Rheneia.· Lastly, there were insti
tuted in honor of Apollo games and horse-races which wer~ to be 
cerebrated every four years': 8 the Greeks, like the Romans, 

I see Vol. IL p. 8. 
• The gods could not behold a dead body. Apollo, the gueot of Admetoe, goea away 

wben Alk.~tia !!I about to die; Artemis leaves HippolytoB before he expires. "Adieu," she 
laY' to him; "receive my last farewell: it is not permitted me to behold a dead body." The 
JUDO of the £neid abandoDs Turnus in the same way at his last hour. Among the Romans to 
meet a corpse eaused pollution, which required purification. 

• DeloS is DOW deserted 8Dd completely ravaged. F~r a thousand years and more the 
inhabitants' of the adjac:ent islands, M ykonos, TPDOS, and Syros have regardea its ancient 
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believed that thus they would gain the protection of the god who 
in his statue was present at these festivals. The Ionians, excluded 

_ rl\Yl<n N 
:. n pn TorENOY 
. XPHl.TEX.AIPE 

from the festivals of the Pelopon-' 
nesos, attended the Delian Games in 
crowds, where Nikias distinguished 
himself by the magnificence of his 
gift!! the first time that they took 
place. In one night he caused a' 
bridge nearly half a mile in length 
to be thrown across the strait which 
separates Delos from Rheneia, and 
this bridge to be decorated with gar
lands and covered with carpets, for 
the procession of the dead exiled, from 
religious motives, from the sacred 
island (425 B. c.). 

A proof that the people of A then8 
h,ad a share in the great things ac
complished by Perik les .is found in 
the fact that in the four years imme
diately after they had lost this en
lightened guide they had shown, 
against the double scourge of pesti
lence and war, that constancy which 
the great orator recommended to 
them, - there were no disturbances 
in the city, and no narrow-minded

ness in the choice of leaders. Vainly did Kleon rant; none but 
generals tested by long service, even wnere they were lIoble, rich, 
and desirous of peace, - like Demosthenes and Nikias, - com-

buildings as a quarry. They have burned iis most preeiOllll maroleo to JIIlIke cbalk (IA!~ 
RecAercIu. ..... Dilo&). Recent exenation. by HomoUe, Hao.etre, S. Beioaeb, and othen 
have brought to light many inscription!, DUmerous can1ngs, the foondatioru: of many templet, 
and aIso of m .... aazinel eoootrocted in the time .. ben Del"'; ODder the Roman oway, .... the 
emporium of th. lEgleao. • 

1 Stela diseovered in the UIaod of Rbeoeia and p....."...ed in the Ceotnl M ........ of 
Atheoo. (L. .. on Sybel, KaI4Wg, No. 487; from'the Ezpidition de Mork, .. 01. jjL pi. 20, I, 

• and the "f",lt4ologUcle Zeitung, 1871, pL 63a, 1.) The dead man wbooe name bo gr.eo bY 
the inoeriptioo (n .... IIp<onryi_ ~ xaip<) bo .... p ....... ted seated on • roek, bbo head 
Ieaniog oadly on biB band; n .... him bo the prow of ... -t. TbUo bo the ruuaI iDODnmeot for • 

penon who bu died "* ..... 
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manded the armies. At Mytilene, at Korkyra, those who had 
put their trust in Lacedremon had perished; the destruction of 
Plataia was the only defeat Athens had undergone.' Already she 
was turning her attention towards Sicily; twenty galleys were 
sent thither to aid the Leontines against Syracuse. The pre
text was that the Athenians were of kindred origin with the 
Leontines; in reality, Athens was anxious to stop the impo~ation 
of Sicilian cereals into the Peloponnesos . 

. D~mosthe~es was a true general, enterprising and able; to him 
war was a science requiring plans, and not courage alone. Leaving 
his colleague Nikias to operate in the seas adjace~t 
to At,hens, he sailed into' the western waters, aim
ing to' destroy the influence of Corinth in the very 
gulf that bore her name. Assisted by the Akar
nanians, he had conquered, on land in the year 
preceding (426 B. c.), by superior strategy, the Pelo

BRONZE COIN.l 
ponnesians, who lost so many of their number in 
the battle of 01 pai that he was able to consecrate, in the temples 

8U.VEB COIN.' 

of Athens, three hundred suits of armor 
as his part of the spoils. But this Akar
na,nian war, which Thllcydides relates 
at great length, could have no serious 
results. A bold enterprise of Demos
thenes appeared at one time to be about 

to bring it to an end. He had remarked, on sailing round the 
Peloponnesos, the advantageous position of Pylos, a promontory on 
the coast of . Messenia which commands the present harbor of Navar 
rino, the best seaport of the peninsula, which the Spartans had left 
unoccupied since the Messenian wars. It seemed to him that if he 
could seize this promontory and establish there a Messenian garrison, 
"he should, as it were, fasten a lighted torch to the flank of the 
Peloponnesos." He obtained from the people permission to attemp~ 
something; but when the fleet, which was on its way to Korkyra. 
and Italy, arrived before. Pylos, the generals in command were 

1 KOPKTPAIQN. . Ship under BRil; on the deck aTe visible the pilot and aix oarsmen. 
(Reverse of a. bronze coin of Korkyra with the effigy of Septimiu9 Severus,) 

t Horseman., Dude, riding to t;he right. Reverse: AEONTINON. Lion's head, with open 
mouth, to the right; arouud, four l(l'aina of barlev. (Coin of Leontinoi.l 
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alarmed, and refused to carry out the project. The winds, however, 
favored Demosthenes; heavy gales drove the Athenians towards 
the coast and compelled them to remain inactive, until at last the 

• 

MAP OP PTL08 .urD 8PBAKTERIA.. 

troops, wearied with inactivity," were seized with a desire," say" 
Thucydides, "to set to and fortify the post. Accordingly they 

took the work in hand and proceeded with it, 
though they had no iron tools, but carried stones 
just as they picked them up. and put them together 
as they severally might happen to fit; while the 
mortar, whenever it was necessary to use any, for 

BROKZ" COl".' want of hods, they carried on their backs, stoop-
ing down in such a way that it might best lie on, 

and clasping their hands behind them. to prevent its falling 01I. 
Indeed, in every way they made haste to anticipate the Lacedremo
nians · by completing the most assailable points of the work, ... 

'DYAlllN. si.atoe of • couchaat ...... OD a""'" .fRev .... of • coin with the effigy fIC 
SeptimiU8 SeT ...... ) 
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for the greater part of the position was strong by nature, and 
~ad no need of fortifications." At the end of six days the ram
'part was nearly finished, and the fleet sailed away, leaving Demos
thenes with five galleys to defend the position (425 B. C. ).1 

. Sparta was justly alarmed at news of the seizure of Pylos, for 
it made an excllIIent station for hostile fleets on the west coast of 
the Peloponnesos; and thence also the' Athenians conldinvade all 

VIEW OJ' PYLOS.S 

Messenia, and even perhaps instigate a new ontbrea.k of the 
Helots. The Peloponnesian army in Attilm was at once recalled, 
after a campaign of only two weeks, and also the fleet which was 
off Korkyra, to the end that Pylos should be at once blockaded 
by land and sea. The harbor of this place was bar;ed across its 
entrance by the island of Sphakteria, about a mile and a half in 
length. Here the Lacedremonians posted four hundred and twenty 

• 
1 In the Andromache of Euripides, first played in 425 B. c.~ occurs an outburst of the 

poet's anger against the Spartans, with which his audience were completely in sympathy. 
, From the ErpeditUm de Moree, vol. L pl. 5, fig. 2. The view is taken from the extremity 

of the island of Sphakteria (d. map, preceding page), ac1'08B the Darrow channeL between the 
roads an~ the sea.. It includes the promontory KoryphasioD. on which stood the ancient city. 
()!'. the 1IU1p.mit "!U the akropoUs of PyIos, below, at the right, is the little harbor, where may 
stiD be seen the ruin, of an ancient pier. 
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hoplites, and barred the channel on either side with a close line 
of vessels, their prows turned towards the open sea. On the 
outside Pylos had scarcely any other protection than that which 
the difficulties of effecti!lg a landing gave it. On this side, how
ever, the attack began: it lasted two days, and was unsuccessful. 
Brasidas, fighting galhntly, was covered with wounds and lost 
his shield, which the waves carried in to the Athenians. How
ever, the Spartans were not yet defeated, when forty galleys 
of the Athenians,. arriving from Zakynthos, attacked them and 
drove them uJ;lon the land. Upon this Sphakteria was closely 
blockaded, while the Peloponnesians went into camp on the land, 
and from time to time made attacks upon the fort. 

At news of what had occurred Sparta was in consternation. 
Her population had steadily decreased since the time of Lykour

COIN OF AMBRAKIA,I 

gos. It was then !l,OOO; at the period 
of the battle of Plataia it had fallen 
to 5,000; a quarter of a century later 
there were but 700; and at the time 
of which we speak the loss of those 
held besieged by Athens was irreparable. 

The ephors went in person to Pylos to examine the state of affairs, 
and saw no other course possible than .to eonclude an armistice 
with the Athenian generals. It was agreed that envoys should 
be sent from Sparta to Athens; and in the mean time an armis
tice was concluded, the Athenians allowing the Spartans to scnd 
rations to their army openly, under the eyes of the Athenians, 
so long as no vessel should attempt to sail in by stealth; and 
themselves agreeing, wbile they kept guard over the island, that 
they would not land on it, and would make no attack on the 
Peloponnesian troops either by land or sea. On the other side, 
the Spartans should bring to Pylos and deliver up to the Athe
Ilians the ships with which they had fought the battle, and all 
their other vessels of war, to be retained during the armistice, 
and should make no attack on the fort by land or ~a. 

The envoys from Sparta appeared at Athens, and contrary to 
their wont made a long a:ddress in the public assembly, 'offering 

1 Veiled and laurelled bead of Dione, left profile. Reverse: AM r ApfJ"""",,_). Obeli>k 
adorned with fillets. The ... hole surrounded by a laurel·wreath. (Vra<:hma.) 
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peace and alliance and close friendship, and asking in return their 
men held besieged in Sphakteria; and they 'added that as soon as 
this was agreed, every other State in the Peloponnesian league 
wou1d also' lay down their arms. How quickly were forgotten the 
causes of complaint urged against Athens when the war began! 
To save some of their fellow-citizens the Spartans abandoned their 
allies and the cause which they.had a little while before considered 
so just. And indeed a year earlier they had betrayed the people 
of Ambrakia after the defeat at Olpai. Unfortunately, Perikles 
was no longer there to urge upon the Athenians.a wise gener
osity. KlElon' induced the assembly to demand the restitution of 
the places given up by Athens at the time the thirty years' truce 
was concluded.1 These were conditions which the deputies could 
not accept, and they departed, leaving everything unsettled. 

The armistice ceased on their arrival at home; but the Athe
nians, on pretext of some violation of the agreement, refused to 
give up the vessels. This was a useless act of pe!fidy, for these 
vessels could have been of no use to the Spartans. Famine was 
the great danger which the besieged had to apprehend; the island, 
well wooded as it was, .could not be taken by storm without dif
ficulty and danger. Liberty was offered to Helots who should 
carry provisions thither. Many attempted this, and were successful. 
Th,e four hundred and tWenty were able to hold out until the. 
beginning of winter. 

There was reason to fear that in the severe weather the 
Athenians themselves in Pylos would have great difficulty in 
obtaining food. Already the .army suffered, and this was known 
at Athens. Kleon, who had' caused the rejection of the Spartan 
proposals, now complained of the generals. That· hostilities were 
so prolonged was due, he said, to their lack of resolution. And 
this was true, for the Athenians had .ten thousand men at Pylos 
against. the four hundred and twenty Spartans. Nikias, always 
timid, believed, even with the forces they had, that success was 
impossible, and, to embarrass Kleon, he recommended him to go 
to Spbakteria himself. Kleon hesitated; but the people,' also' 
grown impatient, took him at his word. He could make no 
excuse, and was. obliged to go, promising on his departure that in 
• 

I Vol. II: PI'- 5JSS, 559. 
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twenty days the affair should be ended. And indeed no more 
time was needed when once it was. resolved to attack the island. 
Kleon wisely asked the aid of Demosthenes as his colleague, and 
did nothing without consulting this able general. A few days 
before his arrival at Pylos a fire, lighted for cooking fo~d and. 
carelessly left burning, haq spread to the trees and had nearly 
consumed the forest with which the island was covered. This 
accident removed the principal danger of the landing. Demosthe
nes prepared for this and, with Kleon, accomplished it. They set 
out by night, embarking their heavy armed troops, to the number 
of about eight hundred, on board a few vessels, and a little before 
morning effected a landing on each side of the island, and 
advanced on a run against an old fort rudely built of stone 
which they thought it might be useful for them to hold. This 
they seized, and put to the sword the guard posted there. 

As soon as morning ·dawned they were largely reinforced by 
light troops, and rapidly made their way over the island, harassing 
tlie enemy from the high ground, and greatly terrifying the Spartans, 
who were not accustomed to an enemy fighting and running at the 
same time, and filling the air with shouts. The dust and cinders 
from the burnt wood were rising in every direction and obscured 
tbe view, and no one could see before him for· the arrows and 
stones which, together with the dust, were flying from such a host 
of men. The caps worn by the Spartans did not protect them 
against the arrows, and they COliid make no use of their own 
weapons, nor could they h~r, owing to the louder shouts of the 
enemy, their own word of command; danger surrounded them on 
every side, and they could see no meims of defending and saving 
themselves. To render the conflict less unequal, they fell back into 
a fort on the extremity of the island, and here through the day 
both sides held out. At last a corps of ~Iessenian8, who had suc
ceeded in reaching still higher ground behind the fort, suddenly 
appeared in the rear; and upon this ·the Spartans gave way. 
Anxious to take them alive to Athens, Kleon and Demosthenes 
offered them terms. The ·officer who had been first in command 
was among the slain, and the second lay dying; the third, Styphon, 
asked permi'lsion to communicate with· the camp on the mainland 
before replying. He was allowed to do so, and received answer: 
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"The Lacedremonians hid you provide for your own interests, so 
long as you do nothing dishoIlorable.·" Thereupon they gave up 

. their arms and surrendered. This, it would seem, was no longer 
a disgrace at Sparta. One 'hundred and twenty-eight had been slain 
in the engagement. Of,the"survivors about one hundred and twenty 
were Spartans, and probably of 'noble .families. The blockade had 
lasted seventy-two days, for about twe~ty of which, while the envoys 
were gone to treat for peace, the troops had received provisions; , . 

and on the surrender of the island there were still left corn and 
other kinds of food. 

"Of all tbe even:ts of the war," says the historian (iv. 40)," this happened 
most to the surprise of the' Greeks; for their opinion of the Lacedremonians 
was, that neither for famine nor any other form of necessity wonld they 
surrcnder their arms, but would keep them and fight as they could till they 
were killed. Indeed, they did not believe that those who had surrendered 
were men of the same stamp with those who had fallen. And thus one of 
the "lIies of the Athenians, some time after, asked one of the prisoners from 
the island, by way of insult, if those of them who had fallen were honorable 
and brave mcn;· to which the prisoner replied that an arrow would be of 
great value if it knew the brave men from the rest, - thus meaning to say 
that anyone was killed who came in the way of stones and arrows." 

This was a very Athenian reply for a Spartan to make; in 
the' time of Leonidas a different answer would have been returned 
(425 B.C.); 

The victory at Sphakteria considerably increased the favor with 
which the Athenian people regarded Kleon. A decree gave him 
the right to be henceforward supported at the public expense; and 
to immortalize the memory of his success a statue of Victory was 

. erected on the Akropolis. Aristophanes revenged himself by put
ting on the stage, six months later, his comedy of The. Knights,' . 
where Kleon, "the Paphlagonian," is the slave who creeps into' favor 
with old Demos to rob him, causes the go~d servants Nikiae and 
Demosthenes to be beaten, and serves up to the master this cake, 
Pylo~, which Demostbenes alone had prepared. We may, how
ever, say in conclusion that while all the honor of this affair did 
really belong to Demostltenes, Kleon certainly manifested in it an 

1 The comedy of Tht KnighU W88 played early in 424 B. c.; T!.. .tIeh ...... ;..,., in the 
preceding year. 
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energy which was by no means useless; that it does not appear 
even in the narrati'l'e of Thucydides that he conducted himself 
ill as Boldier or leader; and, lastly, that what' he promised to ao' 
he did. • 

II. - NIKIAS, DEMOSTHENES, AND BRASlDAS; PEACE OF ~1J., tc~'~ 
THE balance of power was now disturbed; fortune leaned to 

the side of the Athenians. But while Sparta economically led her 
army from Lakonia into Attika, Athens was ruining herself by 
keeping fleets in all the Greek seas, and recruiting, by the expendi
ture of money, the sailors who manned them. Her annual expenses 
averaged twenty-five hundred talents [nearly three million dallius J. 
In 425 B. c., the resources accumulated by Perikles having been 
exhausted, it became necessary to increase the tribute of the allies 
and the income-tax paid by citizens. One of these measures was 
destined later to cause defec.tions; the other, which weighed upon 
the rich, would cause conspiracies aga~nst the popular government, 
- formidable germs, to be developed in the future.' 

The Athenians as yet 4id not suffer from these evils, and they 
followed up their victories with great vigor. Nikias, with a large 

BRONZE c~rN.1 

force, landed on the isthmus, defeated the 
Corinthians, and then captured Methone on 
the peninsula which, between Tro"izen and 
Epidauros, stretches out towards Aigina. They 
built a wall across the peninsula, and left a 

garrison; and from this post, which by fire-signals was within 
reach of Peiraieus, the Athenians made continual incursions into 
ArgoJis (425). The following year Nikias took the island of 
Kythera,. off the southern coast of the Peloponnesos, a/ld hence a 

I From tbe year 428 ... c. tbe lTeaBures of tbe gods and the """'" .. of the Stale, except
ing the t1l(~usaDd talents kept for an extremity, bad been expended, and it was already nece... 
sary that those in charge of the property of the temples should make advances to the State. 
The ~pG. or tax on the rich, during the liege of Mytilene gaye two hundred talent.. The 
tn'bute paid by tbe alii.., nearly doubled in 425, came to be'twelve or thirteen bundred talento. 
(See ahoY. p. 2.'il, n. 1.) 

• Head of Hepbaioto8 wearing the pilot, right prolile. Revene: ME (8....;..). in • 
wreath formed of two stem.o of wbeat. Coin of Metboue. 
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point where vessels could be detained which were approaching the 
coast, or a landing upon it effected. ,Moreover, the island looks 
towards tb,e Kretan sea and the Sicilian, where at this very moment 
Athens lui-d a fleet Bupporting the cities at war with Syracuse. 

, The importance of the position of Kythera secured for its inhabi
tants mild conditions; Nikias gave them an Athenian garPison, 
but required from them a tribute of' only four ta!ents. 

After having ravaged Lakonia with impunity for seven days, 
Nikias returned to Thyrea in ,Kynouria, where the Spartans had 

VIItW 0 .. KYTBEBA .l 

established the Aiginetans. He took the city, notwithstanding the 
neighborhood of a Spartan army, which dared not defend it ; and 

,his prisoners, sent to Athens, were put to death there. The new 
law, if w,e may so call this return to barbarism, was become more 

, firmly established: an enemy was a criminal, and defeat on the 
battle-field was equivalent to a sentence of death. About this time 
took place that tragedy, 'the story of which w~ should receive 
with incredulity were it not affirmed by Thucydides; namely, the 
murder of two thousand of the bravest among the Helots, for the 
purpose of reducing the strength of the whole body and alarming 
those among them whom the success of Athens might have led to 
meditate revolt. Stunned by so many disasters, and . rendered 
uneasy by seeing the 'war made permanent near' Lakonia. at Pylas, 

1 From Dr. Louis Lortet, La Syri. d'aui_d'hui. p. 8. 
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at Kythera, and in Kynollria, the Spartans hesitated as to their 
next step. "They were very cautious . . ., in consequence of the 
severe and unexpected blow which had befallen them in Sphakteria, 
and of the occupation of Pylos and Kythera, and of their being 

" 

BAs-anD .. or TBTREA.I 

surrounded on all sides by a war that was rapid, and defied all 
precaution." The Athenians, on the contrary, were full of confidence . 
in their good fortune. The Sicilian Greeks baving ended their 
wars by a reconciliation, the generals whom Athens bad in that 
island allowed themselves to be included in tbe treaty. "But on 
the arrival of the generals tbe Atbenians at borne banished two of 

, B.......,lief cllieovered on the ,,;Ie of ThY"'" and preoened in the 8entnl )[aJeUm 
of Athe.. (I.. 1'on S,.beI, KatoUJg, No. 319; from. photograph). This;' au "" •• _ 10 

Ask1epios; at; the right are the god&. at the left the wo,.,.bippen. A.ddf"pjm. leaning 011 

a staff around which UI coiled a Iel'))ent. is attended by bit family,-hia daughter Uygeia 
and hi. _. llaebaoo aad Padaieil'Oll; the latter boIdo in the left band ... rigil, like aD 

athlete. Tbeoe foar are lookiDg at the lint wonhlpper. The othen ..... Ak.uo, Ia.... and 
Panakeia, three daughters of Aaklepioa. 
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them and fin'ed the third, on the belief of their having been bribed 
to return wben they might have subjugated the whole. island. In 
then: present success the Athenians presumed that they could meet 
with no impediment, but equally achieve what was possible and 
impossible, whether with ample or deficient resources." 1 This was 
a premonition of the fatal madness which later seized them 
when Alkibiades induced them to decide on the unfortunate 
expedition to Sicily. 

At the time of which. we speak, Demosthenes, a wiser man, 
proposed only a conquest which might have been made OJ" attempted 
a long while before. Discord prevailed at 
Megara. One faction at last drove out the 
other; but the proscribed, finding shelter at 
Pagai, infested the whole of the. ·Megarid, 
which the Athenians regularly every year 
ravaged.3 A part of the people was wearied 

BRONZB COIN.S 

of this situation, al)d formed a conspiracy to admit the Athenians. 
The plot failed. Demosthimes, however, took advantage of it to 
cross the Long Walls, seize ~isaia, and occupy the island of Minoa, 
at the entrance of this harbor. Brasidas, h~stening into Megara, 
opened the gates to the exiles; they had been made to swear that 
the past should be buried in oblivion. On returning they put to 
death a hundred of their adversaries, andf~om that time Megara 
remained subject to the most jealous of oligarchies. 

Thus Athens everywhere took the offensive, and Sparta, terror
stricken, remained inactive; she appealed again to .. the Great King, 
with more urgency than ever, thus betraying the cause of all 
Greece, and her old glory of Thermopylai. The Athenians arrested 
in Greece the Persian Artaphernes. In the letter of which he was 
the bearer the king complained that he could not understand the 
intentions of the Spartans, no two of their envoys saying the same 
thing; and to obtain correct information he said that he now sent 
them a deputy. Athens essayed to neutralize these efforts of 

1 Tbucydidea, iv. 55 and 65. • 
• Coin of Kythera. Diademod hend of Aphrodite, right profile. Reverse: K1(6~pl ... ). 

Dove flying to the right._ 
I Ariatophanes in Th. Acharnia... (760 eI .. q.) depicts the extreme destitntion of the 

Megariano. One .of them oeeko to .. II at Dikeopolis his two obildren for a bunch of garlic 
and 8 little oalL 
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Lacedremon, perhaps to supplant her in the favor' of the kiDg. 
The Persian Artaphernes was sent home, courteously accompanied 
by an embassy. Greece was about to have at this time the 
shameful spectacle, which later was not spared her, of the sons 
of the conquerors at Salamis and Plataia at the feet of the son of 
Xerxes. But the deputies learned at Ephesos that the Great King 
was dead, and they went no farther. But by this unhappy design 
Athens had betrayed her history and her destinies. She expiated 
it. almost immediately by reverses. 

The able plan of Demosthenes had succeeded; the Peloponnesos 
was surrounded by a ring of hostile posts. It remained only to 
close the isthmus, and the Spartans would be prisoners in their 
peninsula. It was possible to do this by occupying Megara, but, 
better still, by bringing Boiotia into the alliance of Athens. The 
attempt upon Megara having failed, Demosthenes turned towards 
Boiotia. He had established relations with some of the inhabitants 
of Chaironaia, who promised .to deliver up the city to a detachment 
of Athenians sent out silently from Naupaktos, and seconded by the 
Phokidians. He himself undertook to surprise Siphai, on the Gulf 
of Kirrha; on the coast of Euboia the Athenian general Hippokrates 
had orders to seize Delion. These three enterprises were to be 
executed on the same day; if they succeeded, Boiotia would be, 
like the Peloponnesos, surrounded by a hostile belt, and Thebes 
would be separated from Sparta. But too many were in the secret 
for it to be kept; the enemy had time to make preparations, and 
the three Athenian detachments, failing to combine their movements, 
lost the advantage of a simultaneous att!1ck. The advance upon 
Siphai and upon Chaironeia. failed, and Hippokrates, delayed for 
some days, saw collected against him all the Boiotian forces which 
it had been hoped to scatter. He was able, however, to ocCupy and 
fortify the temple of Apollo at Delion. To the Boiotians this was 
a profanation; and it seemed so to many of tJie Athenians, who on 
this account went into the fight with less courage. A thoUl;and 
men, with their leader, perished in the action; contrary to usage, 
the Thebans allowed their bodies to remain unburied for seventeen 

. days, until the taking of Delion, regarding the dead soldiers as 
sacrilegious persons, whose wandering souls must find punishment 
in the under-world. 
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. Sokrates had taken part in this engagement; with his friend 
Laches and BOme other heroic Athenians, he had fallen back step 
by step before the Theban cavalry. While he was exhibiting on 
the battle-field a coolness and courage like· this, Aristophanes was 
writing The Clouds. . 
" There was but one really great Spartan at this time: Brasidas, 

the . man who had saved Megara, threatened Peiraieus, and almost 

PLAIN BETWEEN MEGARA AND ELEVBrs.! • 

• 
been successful against Demosthenes at Pylos. intelligent, and brave 
even to rashness, he used moreover a weapon which, especially 
among the Greeks, could make cruel wounds, but, as a rule, hatt 
been unslilfully handled by the Spartans, - eloquence. The sea was 
closed against him; he proposed on shore to injure Athens in her 
fortune and her fame. What she had done against Sparta a.t Pylos, 
at Kythera, at " Methone. Brasidas" ad~ised doing against her in 
Chalkidike a.~d Thrace. It was not the same thing. Athens had 
really put .the Peloponnesos in a state of siege; and it was not pos
sible by victories a.t any point on the Greek mainland to hold her 

• From Stacltelberg, La Grtt:'. At the left a .... the oummlts of Mount P .... n .. ; at the 
right the foot--hi11s of Aigateoa. 
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in tum besieged. The sea was her strength; there she had gained 
her empire, and there it must be taken from her. However, on the 
side of Thrace serious blows might be struck at her. At the break
ing out of the war she had compelled Perdikkas, the king of 
Macedon, to enter her alliance, and she had gained the friendship' 
of Sitalkes: the powerful king of the Odrysai, 
whose territory extended from the 1Egrean Sea 
to the Danube, and from Byzantion to the head
waters of the Strymon,- a thirty days' journey. 
At the instigation 'of Athens Sitalkes had even, 

8,ILVER COIN.· 

in 429 B. c., invaded Macedon with a vast horde. But since then 
his zeal had abated. As for Perdikkas, he had never lost an oppor-

TETRA DRACHM OF AKANTBOS.1 

tunity secretly to injure the Athe-
. nians. At thjs moment he was 
soliciting Sparta to send an expe
dition to the Thracian coa.st and 
into Chalkidike. To compel Athens 
to withdraw from these regions, 
whence she obtained timber, would 

interfere with her lihip-building, and, by carrying the war 
into the North, w~lUld remove· it from the Peloponne80s, long 
devastated by hostile armies. Brasidas was intrusted with this 
undertaking, into which Sparta did not ente~.. He was allowed to 
C;lDlist seven hundred Helots, who were equipped as heavy armed 
infantry, and a thousand Peloponnesians, attracted' by the promises 

• • 
of Perdikkas. It Wl!-8 not a large force, but Brasidas held in reserve 
the magic and sO often deceitful word "liberty," which was to 
open many gates to him (424 B.C.). 
. His little army was· obliged to traverse Thessaly, a State 

attached to Athens by only a fragile tie, for the rich, who were 
especially powerful there, were hostile to this alliance. Brasidas, 
with a· versatility rare among Spartans, extricated himself from 
all difficulties, tranquillized all suspicions, and advancing while 
the authorities were deliberating whether to give him per-

1 Coin attributed to Perdillu II. H""""""", armed with Iwo Ianceo, to the rigDI; UDder
Death, ./Iower. Reverse: for&-part of a lion, mooing to the left. 

• Lion devouring a bulL Revene: incooed aqoare. Coin of ';"'haie litTle, I&rDck 
aboot 450 B. Co 
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~ssion, arrived in the territory of Perdikkas. The king· desired 
Brasidas· to assist him in overthrowing Arrhabeos, a neighboring 
prince; but Brasidas feared that the Macedonian might become too 
powerful. To keep up divisions in a foreign country was the only 
way to obtain allies there. He refused his assistance, and induced 
:the two adversaries to treat; after which he hastened to enter 
Chalkidike. In the first city to which he came, Akanthos, the' public 
feeling was divided. Brasidas asks to be allowed to enter the city 
alone; he harangues the people, extolling the unselfishness of Sparta, 
whose magistrates had bound 'themselves, he said, by the most solemn 
oaths that those whom he should persnade should be .left in the 
complete enjoyment of their present liberties. To these assurance~ 
he joins threats. "It is not dominion," he says, "that we aim 
at; but being anxio)ls, as we are, to stop others. from acquiring 
it, we sbould wrong the majority if, when bringing independence 
to all, we should permit you to stand in the way of it." The 
Akanthians were reluctant to separate from Athens, of whom they 
had no cause to complain; but their grapes were ripe, and there 
was danger that Brasidas would secure the vintage:. therefore they 
opened to him their gates. . 

In like manner he obtained possession of Stageil'os,. and even 
Amphipolis fell in his power. He gained a foothold in one of the 
suburbs; and then, as the 'city seemed ·disposed to resist, he gained 
over the inhabitants by the clemency of the terms 
which he offered them, permitting all, Amphi
politans or Athenians, to remain and preserve 
their rights and property, or to depart within 
five days. taking with them all that belonged OOIN OF AEION.l 

to them. It was long since war had been waged with humanity, 
and it was a Spartan who set this example! We should. also 
notice the indifference of the Athenian allies about shaking off a 
yoke which, from facts, we must judge less hated and less severe 
than the complamts of rhetoricians have represented it. 

The approach of so active an en"emy, and the blows which 
Brasidas had already struck, ought to have warned the Athenian 
generals in this neighb~rhood to concentrate all their strength 

1 A goose and Blizard; In the field, the lett"r A. Reverae: inoused square. Obolo •. 
Coio of UDcertam origin (BrililA MUlMIm Catalogue, Mactdonio, p. 73)~ 
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upon the mainland, and as near as pos.~ible to Amphipolis, the prin
cipal position held by Athens on this coast. One of them was, at 
the time, with seven galleys at Thasos, where there was nothing to 
guard, since the island was not menaced, and could not be; arriv
ing too late, he could only save Aeion, the port of Amphipolis. 
On the propo~l of Kleon, the people punished this negligence by' a 

TBUCYDJD28.1 

banishment which lasted twenty years. Posterity owes to this Ben

tence a great work, where vigorous thought finds expression in a style 
of rough terseness: the exile of whom we speak was Thncydides, 
and file leisnre thus given him was employed in writing a History 
of the Peloponnesian War. 

Brasidas occupied the winter in scouring two of the three rocky 
peninsulas of Chalkidike: He found small towns badly fortified. 
of which he easily made himself master. One of them having 
made some attempt at defence, although with very imperfect ' 
means, he put to death all the Athenians whom he fonnd in 

I Marble bnsI, in the Loa...... eel Cbmoe, M..a de .:vip/UTe, pi. I ,~ ADd 1,10', 
No. 592.) The Dame io _ certaiD. See tbe bus .. n. __ ted earlier. pp. fIG and ~8. 
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the place. The western 'peninsula, Pall ene, escaped ,him; this was the 
most important of the three to Athens .. Brasidas, in leaving these 
cities their liberty, took away subjects from Athens, but gave none 
to Sparta, w~ich had no use for (lonql1ests in regions so remote. 
Accordingly, the successes of the victorious general astonished Greece, 
\vithout, causing either much rejoicing at Sparta, whose situation in 

MINERS AT WORK.1 

the PeloponneSos. was not affected thereby, or much regret at 
Athens, after the moment of anger of which Thucydides, had been 
the victim. Deprived of a few unimportant Cities, Athens still held 
her insular empire; only the ,defection of Amphipolis was a serious 
loss. But though an important position for attacks on the interior, 
this city ":a8 no longer 80 for nava.l operations, after she had lost 
her seaport, Aion. And from this place the Athenians could con
tinue the exploitation of the woods and min,es of Mount Pangaion, 
or at least prevent the inlillbitants of the city from resuming it.a 

King Pleistonax, ex~led f~om Sparta since 445 B. c. for havin~ 

1 Painted plaque discovered at Corinth, and preserved in the Museum of Berlin. from the 
:Jnlik~ nenlt:miU~ lurau3gegeb. porn Kai., d. arclll.kJl.l1UtiJ~. vol. i~ (1886) p1. viii. No. 7. A 
miner. at the right detaches with a hammer fragments of rock. that &. boy is gathering up in a 
haeket, at the left., another miner is handing up to a comrade a filled basket.- In the middle 
hangs an amphora., whicb doubtless ~oDt.aiD' the laborers' auppJy of watel'. 

t Theae mines of gotcl and .liver wwoe very rich, but were not adv&Iltageoully worked, 
owing to the neighborhood of warlike t.ribea of Beuoi and Satrai. (Cf. Herod., vii. 12; 
AppiaD, B. C., iv. 106; Heuzey, Minion arcA. d~ MtJCi"olf1~.) Those regularly worked belonged 
eitheT to cities -or individuals; Thucydlde, OWDed mlnel at SkaptA-Hyli, and the island of nu... 
toe, len thR.n fi.,'''' mile" from shore, bad them on the mainland, - hence .. be tribute of Thuoe 

• 
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listened to the proposals of Perikles, had taken refuge on Mount 
Lykaion in Arkadia, near the, venerated temple of Zeus, to be able, 
in case of need, to find shelter in the temple. He had lived there 
nineteen years. 'The Delphic oracle. gained over by him, had for 
a long time added to every response made to Spartan envoys: 
"Bring back the seed of the demigod, son of Zeus, from a foreign 
land to his own; else you will plough with a silver share;" which 
was to say, after the manner of oracles: Restore Pleistonax to his 
native city, unless you wish to suffer such scarcity of provisions 
that they will costas dear as if the implements used in raising' 
them had been made of silver. The partisans of peace obtained 
the exile's recall, who came back with the idea of putting an 
end to the interminable war. 

Nor was Athens for the moment any more desirous of pro
longed host~ities. She held the Spartans of Pylos as prisoners; 

but herself had had serious disasters, - at Delion, the 
loss of a thousand citizens, and, in the capture of 
Amphipolis, her control of Macedon and of. Thrace,
regions whence she derived materials of prime ,impor
tance for her arsenals, archers for her annies, and 

SILVER com.' oarsmen for her galleys. The rich, who bore the 
principal expenses of the war, felt that the fortress on 

the Strymon gave to the people the dangerous temptation of inter
posing in the affairs of these barbaric regions; and in truth the 
-empire of Athens became more vulnerable as it extended into regions 
where the fleet could not protect it. Aristophanes, the partisan of the 
great, was at this time putting on the stage his cutting satires upon 
the warlike policy of the demagogues who were leaders of the Athe
nian democracy. It would not be rash to suppose that the mocking 
laugh which broke forth in the theatre was heard again in the 
market-place after the audience had dispersed. Comedy rarely cor
rects, but sometimes it enlightens; and in seeing the inclination 
towards peace which sprang up at this time in Athens we may in 
fact ascribe it in some degree to the inflnence of the stage. 

to Athens .... thirty taleuts, like that which P....,. gave, on account of her marble quarrieo. 
Pliny (xxi. 10) notes that on t1 ... a10pes of lloout Paugaion tI>e hundred-lea .. d ra. grew wild. 

I Reyerse of a coin of ThebL-s. Heraklea, Dude.. turning to the right., leeks to carry off the 
Delphic tripod, and brandishes Ins club. Legend: 6EBAlO)l. Th8 bee of th,S coin bean lbe 
Boiotian Slbield. 
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Athens and Sparta seemed ~or the moment to be in agree
ment, - the one seeking to 
lessen her expenses; the other 
anxious to recover" her cap
tive citizens, members of the 
most influential families in 
the ~tate. A truce of a year 
(March, 423 B. c.) brought 
hostilities to a stand, with 
"the ag~eement that each city 
should retain that which she 
held. The States in the 
Peloponnesian league were 
authorized to sail the seas 
adjacent to their coasts and 
those of their allies; bllt they 
were forbidden to have" long 
ships," - that is to say; fight
ing galleys. The signers of 
the treaty were to guarantee 
to all Hellenes free access to 
the temple 'and" oracle of the 
Pythian Apollo; were not to 
harbor fugitives, whether 
slaves or free; were to pro
tect heralds and envoys trav
elling by land or sea for the 
adjustment of differences be
tween States,-in a ·word, 
were to facilitate by all means 
the conclusion of a defini
tive peace. 

While the representatives 
of the States were signing 
this treaty at Athens, Brasi
das made his entry into Ski
one, in the peninsula of Pal-

THI: VIOTORY OJ' PAIONJ08.1 

I Marble .tatoe dilCOvered at Olympia ; from a c .. t. The lColptor, PaioniotJ of Mende, a 
1",.."ian city, had already executed the atalues of the e8!Jtero pedimen\ of the temple of Zeao 
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len~, received with open arms by the inhabitants, who decreed him 
a ,gold wreath and decorated his head with fillets,. as if he had 
been a victorious athlete. This conquest took place two days after 

BRONZE COIN.! 

the truce was concluded, and it 
ought to have been given back: this 
Sparta refu~ed to do; and the wllr 
began again. Nikias, arriving wit!. 
a large force, recaptured Sl)ione, 
and then Mende, which the people 
surrendered to him; he brought 

Iiack Perdikkas to the Athenian alliance, while Brasidas 8uffered 
defeat in an attempt upon Potidaia. The following year Kleon 
was appointed general. He wished Athens to make a vigorous 
attempt on this coast, as had been done not long before at Pylos, 
-and he was right; for it was important to put a stop to the 
advance of Brasidas. He at first seized, and with 80me ability, 
Torone and Galepsos; then took up his position at Aeion, there 
to await auxiliaries. from Thrace and Macedon. But his men 
compelled him to advance upon Amphipolis. Brasidas was in the 
city; he surprised the Athenians in an unfortunate movement, and 
gained .a complete victory, which cost him his. life. Kleon also 
perished in the action. According to Thucydides," he was one of 
the "first to flee; according to Diodoros, he died bravely. Brasidas, 

at Olympia, and the acroteria of the same sanctuary, when the Messenian! I'od the Naupak. 
tians, after the alTair of Sphakteria, ordered from bim " colos&al Xike. Thi •• tatue wa. 
recovered at Olympia in 1875, with the inscription on its base: "The MesfICniana and 
Naupaktians have L'Onsecrated this statue to the Olympian Zeus as a tithe of the spoil. taken 
from the eDemy~ It was made by Paioni08 of Mende, and he gained the prize for the aero-
teria placed upon the temple.'· The goddc88 is represented descending towards dIe earth; tb(~ 

bird flying at her feet shows that she is in the air_ Tim statue stood formerly on & triangular 
base about twenty feet high. It was placed in (root of the temple of 7£u5, at the IODtheaet 

corner. (See Vol. lL facing p. 388, the plan of Olympia.) 
1 Head of the young Diooysos, crowoed with ivy. right profile. Coin of Amphipolit:. 

Reveroe: MAKE.10NON. Goat, to tbe right; in the field, two mouogramo of magiot"'""" 
names, and a thud whIch is interpreted ... A.".J(",wr). 

s "ge must oat forgt.~ that. 8C<.'Ordiog to one of the biographen of Tbueydidee, Kleon wu 
the """'" of that general·. bonishment. A. to Aristopbones, Kleun had had nUJJle!"OUI dillicW
ties with bim. In the comedy of The Frofl6, put on the IIIJtge long after (405 JJ. c.), be 1m fall 
a word which may explain the animotrities of the oligarchical party against KlOO1L J:leraJdel 
hatl stolen the provi!'ions of two inn-keepers; one says to ~e other: U Go. call Kleon, our pr0-

tector. and Hyperbolas, that we may destroy thio wretch." ThUl we lee tbat Kleon nndertook 
the defence of the poor, _ tbe habitual method of demagogueo. U A rich mati who had mfl"ere<! 
injury,· ... yo 6rote, U might purchaoe of Antipho or "'IDle other rbetDr adrice and aid as to the 
conduct of his complaint; but a poor man or woman would think th~Vel happy to obtain 
the gratuitous tmggestion, and sometimes the aoxilianr llpeecb. of Klf'mJ." . 
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lamented by all the allies, who attended his funeral in arms nd;~ 
with military 'honors, was buried like one of the Homeric her I 

His tomb was surrounded with a railing, and annual games 
and sacrifices were instituted in his honor. 

The death of these two men (422 B. c.) rendered peace easy. 
Brasidas had kept the war alive by his ,activity and his successes; 
·Kleon by his speeches. While Athens, which hltd just experienced 
a serious defeat, began to lose confidence, Sparta, on the, other 
hand, by no means gained any; for the vic
tory at Amphipolis had been won, not by 
national troops, but, by mercenaries, on whom 
it was impossible to depend, and she ,had 
seen a war last for ten years which had 
been entered upon by her with the deceptive 

COIN OF ANAKTORION.1 

hope of overthrowing the Athenian power: another war might 
at any moment break forth in her immediate neighborhood, for 
her truce of thirty years with Argos was on the point of ending; 
finally, her seaports were still held by the enemy, her best citi
zens still in captivity. In both cities the influence of the peace 
party returned: at Athens, Nikias recovered popularity, and at 
Sparta, the moderate Pleistonax. Both cOllnselled peace, and it 
was concluded in the spring' of 421 B. c. 

Two treaties were made. The first was between Athens on 
the one side, and the Peloponnesians on the other. It began, 
according to lisage, by guaranteeing all Greeks full liberty to visit 
the public temples of Greece for purposes of sacrifice, consulta
tion of the oracles, or attendance upon the festivals. To the De]
phians were secured full autonomy and 'sway over their temple 
and territory. Peace was to be maintained in good faith by land 
and sea. The Peloponnesians were to restore Amphipolis, and also 
to relinquish the cities they had taken during the war, with the 
exception that the Thebans should J,;:eep Plataia, and as an equiv
alent for this, Athens should keep Nisaia in the Megarid, and 
Anaktorion and Sollion, which they had taken from Corinth. 
Captives on both sides should be given up. 

1 Diademed bead of a woman, right profile, in an incuseci square. Reverse: F, under 
Pegasos. galloping to the right. (Drachma.) The digamma i. the initial of the name ADakIoo , 
rion (lmboof,Blumer. D~ My ...... Akarn.n ...... p. 57). 
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All the allies, except Corinth, Megara, and the people of Elis, 
accepted these conditions. It was agreed that the peace should 
be confirmed by an oath renewed yearly, and 'inscribed upon pillars 
at Olympia and Delphi, in the temple of Poseidon on the isthmus 
of Corinth, at Athens in the citadel, and in the temple of Apollo 
at Amyklai, near Sparta. 

When, in fulfilment of the article as to the return of prisoners, 
those who had been taken at Sphakte.ria reached home, they were 

.E 
BB.IS, 08 DISCORD.1 

at once degraded from citizenship, 
to indicate that Sparta did not re
cognize a right in her soldiers to 
tamper with duty, even in the face 
of death. It is true, however, that 
not long after, these men were 
rehabilitated. 

The Argives, seeing that some 
of the allies were discontented, be
lieved the moment favorable to lay 
claim to Kynouria. Sparta, having 
lit~le anxiety as to their enmity un
leas they should be aided by Athens, 

provided against this danger by making a second treaty between 
herself alone and Athens, in which an offensive and defenlli ve alli
ance between the two States was made for the period of fifty 
years, with pledge of mutual assistance in case of attack or of 
slave-revolt. This latter point concerned Sparta only, and reveals 
her constant anxiety. 

The first of these treaties, which put an end for the time to the 
evils which the peoples of Greece had endured for more than ten 
years, bears the name of the honorable man who had contributed 
to its conclnsion; it is called the Peace of Nikias. But what profit 
had there been in all this bloodshed? Sparta had increased neither 
her fame nor her strength; Athens preserved her empire; and there 

- was but a t~ient abandonment of the hatred and jealousy which 

1 V _PaintiDg from GerbanI, G--. ahpJ.... A Mondlruogm, AtIao, pL So fig. h. 
En. (EPlS) .... the gocIdeM of diaoord, with wingo at her .bouIderw, aod .u.gIeto at her r-. 
'The painter hao represented her ftyiDg; fur the mOTemeut of the body, aDd eopeciaIly of tbe 
\egII, _ the .u.ged ArtemiJ "'Pi ted in the tint Tolame, P. 33~, and _ S. 
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had ~rmed the Greek States against each other. No one had gained 
by the war, and civilization had lost. the splendor that ten years 
more of peace would have added to the Age of Perikles.1 . 

I Upon some of the abWlOS wbieh bad developed in the Athenian democracy during the 
Peloponnesian war, see above, p. 67; and later, chapter xxvii~ . 



CHAPTER XXV. 

ALKIBIADES AND THE SICILIAN EXPEDITION (421-413 1.0.1. 

I.-ALKIBIADES; AFFAIR OF ARGOS; RUPTURE OF THE PEACE (417); 
. AFFAIR OF MELOS. 

"AMONG the predictions current at. the beginning of the Pelo-
ponnesian war, on~ only," remarks Thucydides, "was 

considered, after the peace of Nikias; to have been fulfilled,
that which announced that the war should last three times nine 
years." This war had In reality three acts: we have seen the 
first; the second is the insecure truce wb,ich lasted from 421 to 
413 B. c., without general war, although. war was everywhere. The 
third, from 413 to 404, contains the catastrophe, and the events 
which led up to it. . 

The first period is all filled with Perikles, - his policy survived 
him, and his spirit governs Athens, in. spite of Kleon; the second 
and third are equally filled with Alkibiades, his passions, his 
services, and his crimes. 

Alkibiades, held to be a descendant of Aias, was on the mother's 
side a~ Alkmaionid. The death of his father, Klinias, killed at 
Koroneia, left him under the guardianship of bis relatives, Perikles 
and Ariphron, who made over to him, at his majority, one of the 
great fortunes at Athens. To the nobility of blood and wealth he 
united great beauty, which in the esteem of this artist-people made 
genius and virtue more splendid when it adorned the brow of 
Sophokles or of Perikles, and seemed always a gift of the gods 
even in the face of an athlete. Parasites and flatterers, aU those . 

I TImcydideB (T. 25) say.: "Though far sis yean aod two IDOIItho theT ~ from 
m....,hing against each otbt>r·. territory. yet _ of it, daring the esioteace 01 • doobtful 
_1Iioo of arms: !her were doing ODe aoother the greatea plBIribIe damage." 
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. whom fortune, grace, and daring attract, crowded about this rich 
and brilliant young man, becoming in Athens that which in itself' 
was a power, - the king of fashion.' Habituated to see himself 

BUST,OP' ALKIBIADES.l 

applauded by the crowd of his admirers for his foolish acts, Alki
~iades dared all things, and with impunity, thus becoming the favorite 
of the city. The strength of his temperament and the versatility 

1 Marble. of the Vatican (Museo Chiaramonli). from a photograph. Cf. Moo ..... dell" 
l .. tit~ vol. viii. pl. 25, and Annali, 1866, pp. 228-240 (W. Helbig). We have many huels nnd 
hermes ot Alk.ibiadcs; and one whic'L. will be given later bears an inscrip!-ion which leaves no 
doubt u to the identification of the bust of the Museo Chia.ramonti. 
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of his mind ,rendered him capable, according to the hour and day 
and place, of vice or virtue, of abstinence or carousal. In the city 
of Lykourgos no Spartan was so severe; in Asia he exceeded the' 
satrap in luxury and effilminacy. But his audacity, his uncontrol
lable petulance, compromised for a whim or a debauch the carefully 
studied plans of his ambition. Strong and contradictory passions 
carrieq. him hither and thither, always with excess I and with this 
stonny mobility of character he had not that sense of right and 
duty which might have restrained him. To-day he was in the 
school of Sokrates, receiving eagerly the noble lessons of the phi
losopher, weeping with admiration and enthusiasm; but the morrow 
he crossed the Agora with trailing robe and indolent, effeminate 
gait, on his way, with a troop of too-indulgent friends, to plunge 
into shameful pleasures. Yet the wise man at times saved him 
from the crowd of those who would corrupt him. In early wars 
they shared one tent. At Potidaia Sokrates saved his life, and 
Alkibiades stood by Sokrates in the retreat at Delion. 

From childhood he showed this mental character, half heroic, 
half frivolous. He was playing at dice in the 'public highway 

when a chariot approached. He calls out to the 

~
.,;;~ driver to wait; the, man pays him no attention, 

,; , and comes nearer. Upon this the boy flings himself 
_ .!J across the road, calling out: "Come on, now, if you 

SLEEPING DOG.' dare." Struggling with one of his companions 
stronger than himself, he bites his adversary on 

the arm. "You bite like a woman," the other said. " No; like 
a lion," the' lad rejoined. 

He had a fine dog, which had cost him more than seven 
thousand drachmas. When all the city had admired the animal, 
he cut its tail off, which was its finest point, that there should 
be somethinge1se· for men to talk of. "While the Athenians are 
occupied with my dog," he said; "they will say' nothing bad about 
me." One day, passing through the public square, he noticed a 
tumultuous crowd; and asking the cause of their excitement, 
learned that there was a distribution of money: upon this he 

, Autique cameo of the Collectioa de Luynes, in the Cahind th FNItIU. Sanlmiyx qC 
two layers, 13 millim. by 10. In the Mwoeum of Vienne (in the Department of JMre) 10 a 
BDperh marhle dO!' in like attitude (GauUe archN)l., 1880, plIO). 
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went forward and threw money himself,- to the great applause of 
the multitude. At this moment a tame quail which he carried 
under his mantle, after the fashion of the young men of the time, 
made its escape, and all the crowd ran eagerly to catch the bird 
and restore it to its master. Alkibiades and the Athenian people 

COLOSSAL DOG.I 

were made for each other. "They hate 'i!.im," says Aristophanes. 
"they long for him, and cannot do without him." 

He had laid a bet to strike on the cheek Hipponikos, one of 
the most respected citizens in Athens. He did t~is, as he had' 
said, in the open, street, and gained the wager; but on the follow
ing day he went to the other's house, laid aside his mantle, and 
offered to receive the punishment which he had merited. He had 
married Hipparete, a woman: of distinguished excellence, but 

1· B ... re1ief on & funeral monUQlent at Athen., in the.Kerameiko8. (From a photograph; 
L. von Sybel, Kola/og, N o. 8,82~.) The dog is repreoented guarding the tomb, 'lying on it with 
lifted head and half-opened moutb ; the ...... now gone. were laid beck. 
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repaid her great affection by disgraceful misconduct. After long 
patience, she decided to Heek divorce from the archon. Upon this 
Alkibiades rushes into court, and under .the eyes of the applaud
ing crowd seizes his wife in his arms, carries her acros~ the 
city, and restores her to his house, where she gladly remained 
thenceforward. 

Alkibiades dealt with Athens as he did with Hipponikos and 
Hipparete, and Athens, like Hipponikos and Hipparete, many 
times forgave this contradictory union of faults and virtues where' 
there were always the two qualities which the Athenians chiefly 
loved, - wit and audacity. His audacity, indeed, trifled both with· 
justice and religion. He is pardoned for having beaten a school
master who had no copy of the iliad in his school; but at the 
Dionysiac festiv.al, in the midst of the representation, he struck an 
enemy, without respect for the solemnity of the occasion; and 
another time, to celebrate a holiday, he took the sacred galley, 
whic!J. was· at the moment required for a public religious service. 
A painter refusing to work for him, he kept the man a prisoner' 
until he had completed the required decoration; then sent bim 
away loaded with presents. A poet being prosecuted for some 
offence, he tore the accusation out of the archives.' 

In a republic these were very un-republican acts. But all 
Greece had such tenderness for Alkibiades! At Olympia he bad 
seven chariots at once in the race, thus eclipsing the display of 
the kings of Syracu~e and of Kyrene, and obtained two prizes in 
tbe same' race, another of his chariots arriving fourth. Euripides 
sang his victory, and cities taxed themselves to celebrate it. The 
Ephesians erected for him a splendid tent; the people of Chios 

. fed his horses, and supplied him with II great number of victims 
to sacrifice; the Lesbians gave him wine; and the whole assembly 
at Olympia carne to tbe banquet which this private Athenian 
offered them. 

Posterity, less indulgent than contemporaries, while recognizing 
. the eminent merits of the man, must condemn the unwise states

tnan who made the expedition to Sicily and. the bad citizen who 
so often set tbe scandalous example of violatmg the laws .and 

1 The authenlicit)' of these aoecdoteo cannot be youcbed for. but they ..... cbaracteriotie, 
and have alway. beeD current ID literature, so that It .1 well to know them. 

• 
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dared to arm. his matricidal hand against the country which had 
given him birth. Alkibiades will ever remain the type of the 
most br.illiant but most immoral, and hence most dangerous, citi
ZE!ll of a republic. 

Notwithstanding his birth, which gave him the rllnk of Eupa
trid, Alkibiades, like Perikles, went over to the popular side, and 
became the opponent of a very different man, - the timid, the 

" " 

superstitious Nikias, who was also !;loble and rich and experienced 
in long service. But Alkibiades had the advantage over him in 
being audacious, captivating, and eloquent. Demosthenes regards 
him as the first orator of his time: not that he was a" very flu
ent speaker,-the langullge he sought did not come to him 
readily, and he had a habit of repeating over and over again the 
last words of' his sentences, - but the &trength and elegance .of 
what he said and a certain not displeasing lisp rendered .him irre
sistible. His first act as a statesman was a very offensive one: 
he caused an increase in the tribute of the allies, raising it from 
six hundred to twelve hundred talents. This was an imprudence 
of which Perikles would never have been guilty. But Alkibiades 
had different projects and ideas. He believed in the right of the 
stro~gest, and he used it; "he looked forward to vas.t undertak
ings, and. prepared in advance the resources necessary. His in
action began to weigh upon him. He was thirty-one yeats of age, 
and had aR yet done nothing; accordingly, he bestirred himself at 
the time of the treaty of 421. It is said he would have willingly 
supplanted Nikias, and taken to himself the honor of this peace. 
His flatteries to the prisoners of Sphakteria did not succeed; the 
Spartans had more confidence in the old general, and Alkibiades 
never forgave them for this. 

There were many people who took ~his treaty ill, signed amid 
the applause of the aged, the rK:h, and the laboring class, - in 
which, however, Athens, through the fault of Nikias, had suffered 
herself to be basely tricked.' The mercantile. class, who during 
the war saw the sea closed against their rivals, but open to them, 
the sailors, the soldiers, the whole population of Peiraieus, living 
on payor plunder, formed a numerous party, of which Alkibiades 
made himself the head. The warlike spirit, which was never to 

1 See later, p. 291. 
• VOl.. ilL - 19 
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disappear till Greece herself should perish, soon gave him allies 
outside of Atbens. 

That which Sparta and Athens did on a large scale, other 
cities did in miniature. Strong or feeble, obscure or illustriou8, 

~. 

.. " ... ' 

ARGln BA&-BELlEY) 

all had the !ame ambition, - all wished to subjugate other cities . 
• The Elemns had conquered the people of Lepreon; ¥antineia, the 

adjacent villages; Thebes had destroyed the walls of Thespi~i, 
to hold that city at her mercy; and Argos had brought 

I Ba&relief of marble, preoened in the deman:hia of Argoo (from the MiJIAeiI. d. d. 
=A1iDL 1_. ;" AlA..., yoL iii (1878) pL 13). Thio ba.r-elief, though of iuferior workman· 
ship. io ..aIoahIe; it baa been oaid to ........ hIe the weJl.b>owD ",plicao of the Doryphoroo 01 
PoIykletoo. the gTeat Argin aeulptor. " The ..-. the dnggiug left leg. the pooitiDo of the 
anus, .... quite the __ " (0. Rayet. ill the M_ de fan <Iftliqae). The Doryphoroo io 

rep. m1ed aOOye, p. 186. 
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within' her .walls, hut granted them citizenship, the inhabitants 
of many Argive villages. Sparta saw with displeaslfre this move· 

,mllnt of concentration of inferior cities around others more powerful. 
S,he proclaimed the' independence of the Lepreates, encourag~d 
secretly the defection of the subjects of Mantineia, and the 
hatred of Epidauros for Argos. But since her defeat at Sphak
teria., .she had lost· prestige. At Corinth, at Megara, in Boiotia, 

.it was, loudly asserted that she had basely sacrificed, the interests 
of her allies; especially her alliarice with Athens was censured. 
The 'Peloponnesian league having been practically dissolved, Argos 
now sought to reconstruct it in her· own interest. 

The repose and prosperity of Argos, in the midst of the general 
disorder, had increased the city's resOurces, and' a liberal policy 
towards the villages of ~e country hail given her additional 
strength. But the new-comers were a powerful reinforcement for 
the democratic party, whose influence impelled Argos in a political 
direction contrary to that of the Spartans. Argos was able, there
fore, and desirous to become the centre of an anti-Spartan league. 
Mantineia., where the democracy were in power, the Eleians, 
offended by Lacedremon, Corinth, which by th~ treaty of Nikias 
lost two important cities in Akarnania, were ready to unite their 
grievances and their troops. Tbe Argives skilfully seized the occa
sion: twelve deputies were sent out to visit all the Greek States 
which it was thought might be willing to. form a confederation, 
excluding the two cities equally dangerous to the common liberty, 
- Sparta and Athens. But no agreement could be made. The 
oligarchs of Megaris and Boiotia. stood at a distance, and shortly 
drew near to the city which had always been hostile to democracy, 
Tegea, which ""as under an aristocratic government, and a portion 
of the Arkadians remained faithful to Sparta. E~boldened by this 
return of fortune, the Spartans sent to Lepreon the Helots 
whom Brasidas had enfranchised, and drove the Mantineians out 
of a fortress occupied by them on the frontiers of Lakonia.. A 
league of the Northern States was therefore premature. Nothing 
could as yet be done, with the exclusion of Sparta or Athens. 

Many causes of disContent existed between these two cities. 
It had been decided by lot that Sparta should be the first to 

. make the resti'tutions stipulated by the treaty of 421. For Athens 
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the most valuable of these restitutions was that of AmpLipolis 
and the cities of Chalkidike. Sparta withdrew her garrisons, 
but did not give up the cities; and meanwhile Nikias, deceived 
by the ephors, caused the Athenians to commit the gra.ve error 

of not keeping the pledges they had in their hands till Sparta 
had honestly fulfilled her engagements. She had treated in the 
name of the Peloponnesian allies;. but the most powerful of them 
refused to be bound by her. word. The Boiotians' gave up Pan
akteion, but dismantled; . and they still held their Athenian 

1 B......,lief dUcpvered at lbnhim-Effend~ " Yillage on the plain of Tog .... DOW ill the 
NatioDa1 Museum of Athen. (from the MIUMil. d. d. arclWol. lmtil. in..f1Am, yol jy. (1819) 
pL 7). The _lief is incomplete at the right, hu& belongs certaiuly to the serieo Of funereal 
banque&s: at the right, upon a bed, at the side of .. hich i. pIa<ed " table, lin the bod,. of 
which we Bee the feet. The surviyors, two in number, • man and • woman, p!"UeD' qlI'eringw
The maD ill staDdiog entirely nade; the womau is lIeated. elothed, her bead earered wic.b • yell 
.. hich she holds with the left hand. The man briugs :0 WTeath to the dead penoo, the woman 
"flower. For the WODl&D·. f..,." her attitude and motmne, this !Ju.reIjef ahoaJd be ..... paed 
with that lepx_nlod ill the Grot .. oImoe, P. 395. 
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prisoners, and stipulated only for a ten days'. truce.l Athens, 
believing she had secured peace, had still war; at ten 'days' notice 
with the Boiotians, and permanently in' Chalkidike. She had 
indel!d just now on that coast given a terrible instance of her 
anger. All the male population of Skione had been put to death 
as ptmishment for the recent defection of the city, in virtue of a 
popular decree that the generals had brought with them.1 

In all this there. was for Alkibiades good ground for bringing 
on· a war. He first prevented the Athenians from abandoning 
Pylos. No more was done than to with
draw from the town, at the instance of 
Sparta, the Helots and Messenians, who 
were transported to Kephallenia. Then in
formed by his friends at Argos that Sparta 

COIN OF KHPHALLENIA..i 

was seeking to draw that city into her alliance, he replied th/l.t 
Athens herself was quite ready to unite with the Argives. Poetry 

came to the aid of statesmanship; Euripides just 
at this time (420 B. c.) placed on the stage his 
tragedy of The Suppliants, representing Theseus 
going at the request of the, Argive 'mothers to 
recover by force the bodies of the seven chiefs 
who fell under the walls of Thebes, that they. 

BRONZE COIN. 3 

. might be given funeral honor8,- a pious interposi-
tion which would occasion the Argives a debt of gratitude. It is 
impossible to tell how much they were moved by th!! poe~'s beau- . 
tiful lines; but they were driven by their hatred of Sparta into 
alliance with the only city capable of resisting her. On the pro!p
ise of Alkibiades their envoys arrived at Athens, followed closely 
by deputies from Sparta, whom the prospect of this league alarmed. 
The Spartans had full powers to' negotiate. They had already 
induced the senate to agree to their propositions, when Alkibiades, 
who feared that they would be equaliy successful with the people, 
brought everything to a stand by his shameless" knavery. He 

1 Ten days from the decla.ration of hostilities. 
• Bare head of Kephalos. right p,ofile; before it, the letter A. Reverse: KEotAAO~ 

KephalOIl, seated, to the right, on a rock which is in part covered by the peplos of the young 
hunter .. He bolds a javelin in the left hand, which rests upon his knee. (Hemidrachma.) 

• Coin of Argos. API'EIQN Round temple of the nympb La.rissa., daughter of felasgos, 
in which is to be seen the Palladion. Reverse of a coin of Argos with the effigy of Anto
ninu8 Pill1'. 
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. sought a secret interview with the ambassadors, and swore to them 
that he- would support them; but he advised them to say 'nothing 
about their full powers, which, might offend the jealous sl1~cepti

biIity of the Athenians and defeat 
their 9bject. When they appear in 
the assembly Alkibiades asks them 
the object of their embassy; they 
reply that they have come to pro-

COIN OF ELI •• ' pose peace, altpough they .are not 
authorized to conclude it. "What iH 

this?" exclaims Alkibiades,;" did you not say yesterday in the sen
ate that you had full powers? What confidence can we place in 
your words? Athenians, you see that the Spartans deceive us." 
The envoys can say nothing; the people, exasperated, are for 'War. 
On the following day, .however, Nikias succeeded by a public address 
and private interviews in trailqlliIIizing the 
popular excitement and obtaining his own 
appointment as enyoy to Sparta. But all 
these incidents had caused bad feeling. 
Nikias, although respectfully received, ob
tained nothing, and Athens immediately 
concluded with the Argives, Mantineians, 

COl. 0" IIAlfTIJCEJA,1 

and Eleians an alliance offensive and defensive.' .In the excite-
ment of the moment against Sparta it was stipulated that this 
alliance should last for a hundred years, - a very long period for 
men of the Greek temper (420 B. c.). • 

We may notice here a new and important clause: it is that 
the alliance wa.~ concluded on a footing of perfect equality. The 
command of the allied troops was to belong to that State which 
asked for aid, and upon whose territory the war was carried on! 

1 Eagle flying IA> the right, holding a IOl'JM'Ilt in bio cia ... and beak, Bevene, FME(;"'). 
Victory moving to the left, holding & wreath. (Did~bm ) . 

t A penon, perhaps a fisherman, wearing the conical piI.o. and a llhort tunic, standa to 
the. right on. prow ofa boat, holding. harpooD in each hand, hiJ koeealigbtly benL Re1rene: 
alta.- snrmonnted by tbe basts of the Diookonroi, .. earing the eoniea\ pi/M, and boIding their 
bnteeo on the obonIder. (Drachma.) 

• The ted of tbio treaty is in Thneydideo ( •• 23), and & part of it bas been found OD a 
marble colnmn ... hich gt. .. the official ted. Bet ....... the t .. o the differences .... alight. 

• Thncydid ...... 7. The city ... hich obtained the help ..... to feed tbe anxiIiary eorpo. 
aad gi.e three oboIa daily to the bopIiteo and archer.. and a dnebma to the .... iWy ........ 

• 
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The neutrality of the Argcilid and of the centre of the Pelo-' 
ponnesos had hitherto preserved Sparta from an invasion by land. 
War, after having long circled around the peninsula, had only 
ventured, in the later years, to attack certain points of the western, 
southern, and eastern coasts, all very remote' froIll Sparta, - Pylos, 
Kythera, and Methone. But now that the Argives, Mantineia, and 
Elis were about to iIitr9duce it into the heart of the Peloponnesos; 
bringing it into the presence of tile Helots, Sparta became again 

• 

9'ULJ' AND PLAIN OF ARGOS.1 

the patient and deliberate city of earlier days, even allowing herself 
, to be insulted with' impunity. On account of the sending of Helots 

to Lepreon , during the SacFed Truce, the ,Eleians had condemned 
the Spartans to a fine of two thousand minai, and on their refusal to 
pay, had excluded them, by a decree, from the Olympic Games. A 
Spartan of distinction, Lichas, had, however, a chariot entered, and 
gained a prize in the same race where Alkibiades displayed so 
much magnificence and was victorions. When the judges knew 
the Spartan's name they ca,used him to be driven out of the enclo-

1 From a photograph. The view is taken from Ti'rvns i the road is that whiCh leads 
from Nauplia to' Argos, past the foot of the cit,.del of -firyns. ' 
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sure ignominiously; but Sparta did not resent the outrage,"- she had 
lost .faith in herself. Another insult was offered her ~olDe time 
later by her own allies, which also she suffered in silence. She 
had, in the third year of the war, colonized Herakleia, at the 
entrance of the .pass of Thermopylai. · The Thessalians attacked 
this place, and would have taken it, had not the Boiotians· has
tened thither, and under pretext of saving it from their hands, 
established themselves there, driving out the Spartan governor. 

CHA.RIOT-RAce, ON A BA.S-RELlXF YROM DELPHI.! • 

Finally, with a small force Alkibiades entered the Pdopon
nesos. Athens had always had friends in Achaia. AlkiLiades went 
thither for the purpose of re-awakening this old affection; and to 
give it more freedom for manifestation he endeavored to build ·a 
fort ~t Rhion in Achaia, the narrowest point of the Gulf of' 
Corinth and opposite. Nal1paktos, which the Athenians already 
held, thus holding the key to the gulf. Sikyon and Corinth 
opposed this proceeding; but they could not pre\'ent him from 
constructing atPatras long walls, like those of Peiraieus, to unite 
that city to the sea, and consequently to Athens. "The Athe
nians will swallow you some day," was the warning certain persons 
gave to the inhabitants of Patras. .. That may be," replied Alki-

1 lIarble bu-relief, DOW iD Delphi (from a photognpb). The lIa,o-relief .... linted wid. 
""'''"'; it is • remadable 1t'OJ'k of rlle Gfth ceDIAuy B C. 
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biades, "but it will be only by degrees, and beginning at the feet; 
while the Spartans will swallow you at one mouthful, and they 
will begin by the head." At Argos he persuaded the people to 

BRONZE COIN.I 

deprive the Epidaurians of a harbor which 
they held on the Saronic Gulf; thence the 
Argives could more easily receive aid from 
Athens, who held Aigina, opposite Epidau
ros. But the Spartans sent by sea a force 
of three hundred heavy-armed troops, who 
repulsed all attacks~ On news of this, Athens engraved on. the 
column which bore the treaty that Sparta had broken the peace, 
and war began (419 B. c.). 

Vainly did Aristophanes bring forward his drama entitled 
Peace, urging the same argument he had maintained seven years 

before in The Acharnians. Vainly did he personify 
War as a giant crushing cities in a mortar, whose 
pestles are the generals, and show that with the 

HEMI-onOLOS.~ • 
return of Peace, at last set free from the cavern 

where she had been thirteen years captive, games and banquets 
would begin, the whole city would rejoice, only' the armorers would 
be in despair; he convinced no one, not even the judges, who 
refused him the first prize. 

The. Spartans, commanded by Agis, entered ArgoIis: with the 
contingents of Boiotia, Megara, Corinth, Phlious, Pellene, and Tegea. 
The Argive general, cut off from the city by a 
skilful manoouvre, proposed a truce, which Agis 

• accepted. This was not what the Athenians 
desired, who arrived soon after, - a thousand 
infantrv and three hundred horse. Alkibiades . . 

BRONZE COIN.8 

spuke to the people of Argos and produced the desired effect upon 
them: they broke the truce, .marched upon Orchomenos, and took 
it. The blame of thisrnpture fell upon Agis. The Spartans, 
angry because he had given the enemy time to make this con
quest, proposed at first to raze his dwelling-house and fine him a 

I Coin of Herakleia (in Thessaly). Lion'. head .. Rever.e: HPA[oA ...... v); club and 
ivy-leave •. 

I Tbessalian coin. IJon's bead.. Reverse: HPA; club; under it, a crawfish. 
• Coin of Patras. MMACIAC, a magistrate's name i owl, standing. Reverse: IT A[ rpalco,,] i 

trident; the whole surrounded by a laurel-wreath. 
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hundred thousand drachmas. Hi., prayers ohtained his pardon; 
but it was decided that henceforward the kings should be assisted 

• by a council often Spartans. 
Agis, to repair his fault, went in search of the allies. He 

met them near Mantineia. "The conflict commenced," says Thu

SILVER C01N.~ 

cydides,t "the Argives and their allies advan
cing with histe and impetuosity; the Spartans 
slowly, and to the music of many flute-players 
placed amongst them according to custom,
not with a religious object, but that they 

might advance evenly, stepping in time, and so that their line 
might not be broken." On the left wing the Lacedremonians were 
defeated; but the right, commanded by the king, saved the day, 
and a victory was gained (418 B. c.). This battle, which cost 
eleven hundred men to the allies, and about three hllndred to 
the Spartans, is regarded by Thucydides as the most important 
that had been fought in Greece for a long time. It re-established 
in the Peloponnesos the reputation of Sparta, and in Argos the 
preponderance of the aristocratic party, who abolished the 
popular assembly, put to death its leaders, and made alliance 
with Sparta. 

This treaty broke the confederation recently fonned by Athens, 
Elis, and Mantineia. Mantineia was even 80 milch alanned by the 
defection of Sparta as to consent to . 

humble herself to the rank of an ally l~'il~" ~~ 
of Sparta. A treaty dictated by the ~ 
Spartans decreed that all States, greater 
and less, should be free, and keep their 
national laws. Sparta aimed only to 
spread division and weakness around 

TETBADBACBJL' 

her. To the policy of concentration followed by Athens she opposed 
a policy of isolation, which was destined to bring Greece to her 
feet, but later would bring Greece, and Sparta herself, to the feet 
of Macedon and of the Romans (417 B. c.). 

J Book Y. § 70. 
s Coin of MaatiDeia. Bear, llteppiug to the left. BeYenoe : MAC ....... ]; time ........ 

and a laurel-branch; iD an incased square. -
• LaureDed head of Apollo, th.-ee-quarlen r ..... to the right. BeYenoe: Iighted ....... h and 

wbeat-ear, in • large square frame, 00 which iI iDM!ribed the city's Dame: AII.mo.\rrON-
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The victory of Agis was the oligarchy's victory. At SikYOD 
and in Achaia- the DobIes recovered power or strengthened them
selves in it. .We have seen that in Argos they had gained the 
upper hand. But in this city, if we may believe Pausanias, a 
crime, like that which at Rome caused the establishment of popular 
liberties, brought at the end of eight months the 
downfall of the tyrants. Driven out by an 
insurrection, the nobles withdrew to Sparta, 
while the people called in the Athenians, and 
labored, men, women, and children, in build

SILVER COIN.1 

ing long walls to unite Argos to the sea. Alkibiades came, with 
masons and carpenters, to aid the work; but the Spartans, led by 
the exiled Argives, dispersed the laborers. Argos, enfeebled by 
these cruel discords, never recovered herself; and with her fell 
this scheme of a. league of the secondary States, which might 
perhaps have spared Greece many disasters, by imposing peace and 
a certain moderation on the two great States (417 B. c.). 

If it was absolutely impossible for Athens to live in peace, 
there was an expedition which for the past five years she ought to 

SILVER COIN.S 

have made, and did Dot make. This was 
to regain possession of AmphipoJis, that 
colony established by Perikles, which it 
was so needful for her to keep in the 
interests of her commerce and her ·navy. 
But her habitual advisers, Nikias and 

Alkibiade~, were much more occupied in rivalry with' one another 
than concerned about the interests of their country. The first was 
extremely timid, and dreaded every war, however necessary; the 
second mE'ditated projects incessantly, but would have them always 
new, that he might not meet upon his way the glorious traces of 
some predecessor. It was he who made the stronge.qt effort in favor 
of an expedition which was to terminate in a sanguinary tragedy. 

The Athenians, who were inefficient in Chalkidike, had recently 
lost there two cities, and had seen the Macedonian king abandon 
their alliance; they resolved to avenge all these disasters upon 

1 Pomegn.nate. Reverse: lancH.ad. (Coin of Meloo.) 
t Coin of Melos. Pomegranate. Reverse: MHAtON; Atbene Fromacho!, helmeted., a 

Ihi.ld in her left band, the thunderbolt m her right; behind, OAYMIIlXOJ, .. magistrate" 
name. 
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the Dorian island of Melos, which insulted their maritime 
supremacy by its independence. At Naxos and Samos they 
had shown clemency, because they were dealing with Ionians, and 
might expect to find partisans; at Melos, an outpost of the Do
rians in the Kretan Sea, they were implacable, because the blow 
struck at these islanders, faithful to their metropolis, would be 

VIEW OF .1:1.09.' 

keenly felt in Sparta.. A squadron of thirty-eight gal1eys sum
moned the city to surrender, and on refusal an army besieged 
and took it, and put to death the whole male population ca
pable of bearing arms. The women and children were sold I (416 
B. c.). Before the attack, a conference was held with the in
habitants of Melos. " We advise you," the Athenians said, 
"according to the real sentiments of DB both, to think of getting 

1 From the Ezpditilm «ienli~ th Moru, ,,01. ill. pi. U • 
• III the ancient world it lOU admitted that .... placed at the _., ditpooal the 

property ad peroon of the "anqailhed. Tbio terrible right bad beea esen:Uood at Cbalkit iD 
:;07 II. Co; at Histeia, iD 446; at Potidaia, ill 432; at Ai!lill&, iD 4#1; iD Tbnco, at Skiooe, 
alld at TOI"OIIe. To oeIl the ecmq_ at .Inet ..,.. an ...... ioration; oaeb ..... it .... to 
d.pri"e them of but • portion of their 1aDds. The Boman. followed the __ BW:thod .toea 
they oold 150,000 Epeirot&. and left the prcniDeiaIs only the ocnJpaney cl their Ia..do, ,,_: 
iII themte\..". ito """"",hip. 
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what you can, since you know, and are speaking to those who 
know, that in the language of men what is right is estimated by 
equality of power to compel; but what is possible is that which 
the stronger practise, and to which the weak submit." And 
later: "With regard to the favor of Heaven, .we trust that we 
shall not fall short of it, since we are not requiring or doing 
anything beyond the opinion of men with respect to the gods, 
or their determination with respect to themselves. For of the 
gods we hold as a matter of opinion, and of men we know as a 
certainty, that in obedience to an irresistible instinct they always 
maintain dominion wherever they are the stronger. And neither 
did we enact this law, nor were the first to carry it out when 
enacted; but having received it when already in force, and being 
about to leave it after us to be in force forever, we only avail 
ourselves of it, knowing that both you and others, if raised to 
the same power, would do the same." 

The right of the ·stronger has rarely been set forth in a manner 
so clear.l The reputation of Athens has suffered from it, with
out her having derived the least profit from 
this bad deed. Let us, however, observe, while 
holding in horror the sanguinary act done at 
Melos, that the practice, if not the theory, of 
this right of the stronger is extremely ancient; 

SILVER com.1 

it is the principle on which the old world rested, being, in fact, 
no other than the famous law, salus populi sUprema l.ex, so many 
times appealed to for the justification of scandalous undertakings 
or the most atrocious cruelty; and it mnst be sadly acknowledged 
that, almost everywhere and in. all times, men have felt, like 
Euripides, that "it was wisdom and. glory to keep a victorious 
hand upon the enemy's head." 8 Force is as old as the world; 
the right comes forward but slowly, and we might almost believe 
its reign will never come. 

1 There ill DO proof that this language ever was used. Thueydides (vo 85-111) pro~ 
ably wished to reduce to exact formulae the policy instinctively pursued on both Bides, and 
held by all the world at that time. It was part of the Dorian song: "My spear and sword 
are my wealth; my shield is my fait1lfu) defender. With these I plant and reap." 

I Pomegranate Reverse: MA[AiQ)I1']. Eagle, standing on a rock; behind the birdt a. 
""",,,ent. (Coin of Melos.) 

I TA~ Bttcchantea. 
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The Dorian colonists of Melos had expected the aid of Sparta.. 
"Sparta will abandon you," the Athenians had said; and in fact 
the pnldent city, which in all things considered only utility, sent 
neither a ship nor a soldier. This inertia increased the hop~R 
of Athens; she now believed the moment had. come to attach to 
her empire the great island of the West, where interior strifes 

. had led many of the cities to desire foreign protection.1 

II. - SICU':Y SINCE THE TIME OF GELON; THE ATHENIANS INVITED 
BY SEGESTA; THE INJURIES DONE THE STATUES OF BERMES; 
DEPARTURE OF THE FLEET, ETC. (416 B.C.) 

GELON, the renowned conqueror of the Carthaginians at Bimera,2 
died shortly after this victory (476 B. c.). Syracuse, saved and 

-
SROYZE BELMET OrrEBED BY BJERO.' 

rendered more powerful by him, 
paid him the divine honors due 
to heroes, and allowed his brother 
Biero to succeed to his author
ity. This was the most flour
ishing period of Syracuse. At 
the command of Biero, Anaxi
laos, tyrant of Zankle and Rhe
gion, relinquished his designs 
upon the Lokrians; Campanian 
Comre, attacked by the }<;tnl8-
cans and Carthaginians, was 
saved by his fleet, and Pindar 
sings the victory; a bronze hel

met, the offering of Biero to the Olympian Zeus, found in the 
bed of the Alpheus, bears witness to us of this event. A Syra
cusan colony, established in the island of Ischia, prevented the 
EtrtlEcan navy from sailing beyond Cape Misenum, and in Sicily 

1 On the Greek eoIonizaWm of SicilY. Bee Vol. n. pp. 13S d~. 

• VoL n. po 496 • 
• BIOIW! helmet m-.med at OIJDIpia, abel DOW in the BritUh Mo-. The iDoerip

tioo ill given above, Vol. n. po 142. 
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a great victory gained over the Agrigentines obliged the Greeks 
in the island to recognize the supremacy of Syracuse. During the 
eDgagement Hiero, who was ill at the time, caused himself to be 
carried among his troops in a litter. . 

Sicily had produced a poet of great renown, Stesichoros of 
Himera of whose works a very few fragments remain to us,! which , . 
gi ve but a feeble idea of his genius; and 
we may suppose Ibykos of Rhegion' to 
have becn a Sicilian, a poet who at the 
court of Polykrates of Samos softened 
by his love-songs the rude spirit of the 
Dorian race. Like the Peisistratidai, DwRACBH OF SYRACUSE." 

Hiero, cruel but splendid in his tastes, loved poetry and acknowl
edged its power. He attracted to Sy
racuse, then the most brilliant of the 
Greek cities in the West, Pin dar, Simo
nides of Keos, his nephew Bakchylides, 
the great Aischylos, and Epicharmos, 

CARTHAGINIAN COIN OF SICILY.' the bold adversary of the gods of the 

multitude.' This brilliant court was like a prelude to the Athens 
of Perikles. Thrasyboulos, brother of 

. Hiero, succeeded him (467 B. c.); but 
his tyranny brought on a revolution: 
the Greeks of the island aided the Syra
cusans to drive out their tyrant, in order 
then to rid themselves of theirs (466 DIDRACRM OF RIM'ERA:& 

B. c.). Royalty was everywhere abolished, and a democratic gov
ernment took its place. The reaction against Gelon's dynasty did 

1 VoL II. p. 203. 
2 SYRAKO:!ION. Head of Nike ('I), right profile, with Iaurelwwreath; Bl'ound, four dolphins. 

Reverse: hero, nude, on 8 horae stepping to the right. Behind him a fiying Victory with a 
fillet in her hands; in the exergue a lIIea-ee1 (pi8trix). (British Aluseum.) 

• Woman's head (Astarte?), right profile, having an ornamental coiffure reRembling the 
Phrygian cap. lteverse: lion p(J88anl before a palm-tree; Ph(lmiciao legend lune DVlU, -an 
inscription generally interpreted as Schllm machanat, U the peopl~ of the camp." In the 
Hl$tory oj Rome, vol. i. pp. 632-8, and vol. U. p. 208, are represented other coms minted by 
the Carthaginianfl in Sicily. 

, See above, p. 159. 
6 'fhe nymph Himera 8tanding, sacrificing. upon all altar '. behind her a caduceus orha

mented. with fillets and fut.ened in the ground; in the exergue lATON (an. unexplained word ~ 
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not stop with the conquest of popular liberties; the original inhab
itants declared those who held citizenship from the tyrant inca
pacitated from holding office. This was the beginning of n~w 
disturbances and armed collisions, which were numerous in all the 

THE :rOUliTAIlIf ARY-TROU8A AT SYRACU8E.1 

cities. The disorder throughout the whole island became so great 
that a general assembly was summoned. It was there agreed that 
those who had been exiled by the fallen dynasties should be restored 
to their rights and property, and that to the former mercenaries 

perhaps the Punic name at Himera). BeY_: IMEPAJOlf, retrograde; hero, nude, oIaDd
mg, grasping by the bridle hi! ~ which is l'WlDiDg away; in the esergue a nimmiog .... au. 
(British M"",,om.) 

1 From • pborograph. 
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and friends of the tyrants should be given the deserted city of 
Camarina, with its territory. 

Syracuse, however, did not gain domestic peace by this decision: 
claimants presented themselves whom it was necessary to repulse; 
and ostracism, introduced under the name of "petalism," perhaps 
without the wise limitations Kleisthenes had given it in Athens, 
did not restore repose to the city. Nevertheless, by degrees tumults 
subsided, the republican government became fully established, and 
Syracuse regained her old strength. Her fleets freed the Tyrrhe
nian Sea from Etruscan pirates, the island of Elba was conquered, 
and an attack mad/il upon Corsica (453 B. c.) . 

. In the centre of the island of Sicily, whose entire coast had been 
Hellenized, remained, dispersed 'in little villages, the race which was 
the true owner of the soil, having' 
given the island its earliest inhabi
tants and its name .. The Sikeloi still 
defended their customs and their lan-
guage from foreign influence. Three 
centuries later this was lost, and 
Cicero found only Greeks in the 

TETRADBACBM 011' AGRIGENTUM.1 

island. In 452 B. c. Duketios, one of their chiefs, undertook tQ 
preserve the independence of his people. He persuaded the 
Sikeloi to form a confederation and to build a city, after the 
Greek manner, with strong walls. The plan was carried intoefi'ect, 
and Duketios found himself at the head of troops sufficient 
to make an attack on Agrigentum. which sought and obtained 
succor. from Syracuse. At first victorious over the united forces 
of the two powerful cities, in a second engagement he was defeated. 
Finding he could .not escape from the hot pursuit of the Greeks, 
he made his way by night into Syracuse, entered' the city alone 
without being recognized, and seated himself on the altar in the 
agora (451 B. c.). The pe?ple, "dreading Nemesis" if they violated 
the law of hospitality, cried with one voice that the suppliant must 
be ~pared. He was sent to Corinth, whence after a time he escaped, 
and returned into the island, but made no further attempt of im
portance. Syracuse took advantage of her victory to extend 

1 AKPAI'ANTINON. Eagle to the left, picking to pieces a hare which he holds in his 
claws. In the field, B shell. Re\'erse: a crab and a fish; in the field two shells. 
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her sway In the interior. A successful war with Agrigentum 
increased her secret hope of reducing the whole island. She 
doubled her cavalry, built a hundred triremes, and gave a 
new impulse to her commerce. Her merchants paid for their 
commodities in coins of gold and silver that were veritable 
works of art. The coinage of Syracuse is the finest that Greek 
a.rt has left us. 1 

TEMPLE or AEaES'!' A.t 

Agrigentum, her rival, who supplied Carthage and the African 
coast with wines and oils, gained 80 much by this . commerce that 
her public buildings eclipsed in magnificence those of Syracuse; her 
temple of Zeus was nearly twice as large as the Parthenon of 
Athens, but not a grander building. The other Sicilian Greeks 
shared in this pro~-perity in proportion to their .strength. For ali, 
however, the days of misfortune were coming. 

When the Peloponnesian war began, Sparta earnestly besought 
help from the Dorian cities of Sicily and Italy; they made a 
favorable reply, but found it more to their advantage to profit by 
what they supposed to be the enfeebled condition of Athens to attack 

I See aboYe, po 155 ...... "'-here in the __ of cbi.o .ort. 
• F..-. photognopll. 
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the Ionian cities of the island, - Naxos, Katana, and Leontion. 
The last-named, being closely pushed in 427 B. c., sent Gorgias t.o 
solicit the support of Athens. Perikles would have been opposed 
to so remote an expedition; but he was at this time dead, and 
twenty galleys were sent to .Siciiy. Others followed them; but this 
war never assumed very great proportions, and ended in 424 B. c., 
when a wise Syra.cusan, lIermokrates, had made it clear to .all 
the Sicilian Greeks united in congress that Athens by design 
fanned their hostilities, to profit thereby when the time should 

. come that a treaty with Sparta left her to dispose freely of her 
military force. 

Unfortunately this wise advice was soon forgotten. Troubles 
at Leontion brought the~uin of that city;. part of its population 
emigrated to Syracuse, and 
from the year 422 B. c. 
Athens had re-formed a 
league against Sparta. 
However, until as late as 
415 she did not find oppor
tunity for a serious expe
dition; but in a q lIarrel 
which broke out between 

DECADRACRM OF SYRACU8R.l 

Segesta and Selinous, the latter obtained aid from Syracuse. 
Upon this, Segesta, having vainly sought help from Carthage, 
appealed to Athens, where the eXiled Sicilians were numerous. 

Alkibiades had been one of the most urgent for the attack upon 
Melos, and he did not lose the present opportunity to incite the 
Athenians to an enterprise of much greater importance, and where 
he hoped to be in command. It was not, however, easy to persuade 
the assembly. Commissioners were first sent out to inform them
selves as to the resources of Segesta; but they readily were de
ceived by very. simple devices: they saw gold where there was 
only poverty, and the sixty talents which they brought back as 
the first month's pay for the crews of the sixty galleys strengthened 

1 Large silver coin minted under Gelon I. (cf. p. 155, No.2). Laurelled. head of B woman 
(perhaps a Victory), right profile; &rOund, four dolphins; legend: 2YPAKO%ION. Reverse: 
a man driving a chariot drawn by three horses to the right; over him a fiying Victory holding 
a wreath; in the exergue, a lion to the right. 
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the public' faith in the wealth of the new ally. All men's minds 
were filled with ambitious hopes. Everywhere, says Plutarch, 
were to be seen young men in the gymnasia, old men in workshops 
and public places of meeting, drawing the map of Sicily, talking 
about the sea that surrounds it, the goodness of its harbors, its 
position opposite. Africa. Established there, it would be easy to 
Cl'OSs over and subjugate Carthage. and extend their sway as far 
as the Pillars of Hercules. The rich did not approve of this 
rashness, but feared if they opposed it that the opposite faction 
would accuse them of wishing to avoid the service and the costs 
of arming galleys. Nikias had more courage; even after the 
Athenians had appointed him general, with Alkibiades and Lamachos, 
he spoke publicly agaillst the enterprise, showed the imprudence of 
going in search of new subjects when those they already had 
were at the moment in a state of revolt, as in Chalkidike, or only 
waited for a disaster to break the chain which bound them to 
Athens. He ended by reproaching Alkibiades for plunging the 
republic, to gratify his personal ambition, into a foreign war of 
the greatest danger. He enumerated the forces necessary, - at 
least a hundred galleys, five thousand hoplites, vessels for trans
port, immense supplies, and many other things. He hoped to 

alarm the people. One of the demagogues, however, replied that 
he would put an end to all this hesitation, and he proposed and 
secured the pass:tge of a decree giving the generals full power to 
use all the resources of the city in preparing for the expedition 
(March 24, 415 B. c.). 

Nikias was completely in the right. The expedition to Sicily 
was impolitic and foolish. In the lEgrean Sea lay the empire of 
Athens, and there only it could lie, within reach, close at hand. 
E~ery acquisition westward of the Peloponnesos was a source of 
weakness. Syracuse, even if conquered, would not long remain 
subject. Whatever might be the result of the' expedition, it was 
sure to be disastrous in the end. Besides, in the lEgrean Sea was 
there not Amphipolis to recapture, insurgent Chalkidike to subdue, 
hostile Macedon to enfeeble? But Athens this time, like Alkibiades, 
was intoxicated with her strength and her prosperity. Vainly 
did Eupolis, in his comedy of the Demoi, send his worthy lIyronides 
into the kingdom of Hades to bring thence the sages of the good 
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old days, - Solon, Miltiades, Aristeides, and Perikles: the pimple 
no longer recognized their former heroes; and it is said that Alki
biades was allowed to put to death· the poet who had given him 
over to the laughter of the crowd. 

As was always the case on the approach of important events, 
the presages and predictions of diviners were multiplied for or 
against the enterprise, at the will of either party. 'l'he oracles 
had lost their authority over the· best class of minds: that of 

" 

BBR~AI, OR BUSTS 0)1' BERMES.1 

Delphi no longer decided the question of peace or war, as it had 
so often done; in respect to affairs of state, Perikles or Thucydides 
Invoked only reason as their guide·; but many of the people pre
served the old superstitions, and listened to rumors from the great 
sanctuaries. Dodona was favorable; Delos was opposed to . the 
expedition; Alkibiades had caused an oracle to be brought from 
the temple of Ammon, whose prestige, increased by distance, 
greatly impressed men's minds. The astronomer Meton, however, 
augured nothing good from the expedition, and the daimon of 
Sokrates had made known to him II. disastrous issue. 

1 V ..... paintings, from the £liU d.. monu.....u c<ramograph1ques, vol iii. pl. 79 and 80. 
The second hermes stands neal' a public basin or reservoir; on the wall adjacent bang two 
painted tablets representing hennai offered by worshippers.. See E. Gerhard, Guammelt, 
akademw:"" Abhandlung ... und i:lei ... Schriften, i. 126, 666 ., "9" U./mo H_ild.,. 
au} gmchiach ... VOl .... 
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An event which took piace shortly before the departure of the 
fleet (8-9 June). threw terror into the city: one morning the her
mai 1 throughout the city were seell to have been mutilated. This 
was an insult to the . gods. The council of the Five Hundred 
was at once called together.2 The offenders were sought for, and 
a reward of 10,000 drachmas was offered to whomsoever should 
give them up to justice; for to all pious minds the city seemed 
menaced with great misfortunes unless the anger of Heaven should 
be appeased by a sufficient expiation. While Alkibiades had many 
partisans, he had also violent enemies. Not long before this time 
Hyperbolos, a contemptible man, had almost succeeded in obtain-

1 ["The HermE, or half-statue. of the god Hermes, were block! 01 marble about the !>eight 
01 the human figure. The upper part was cut into a head, face, neck, and buot; the low .. part 
was left 88 8 quadrangular pillar . ... They were distributed in great numbers throughout 
Athens, and always in the most conspicuous situations, standing beSide the outer doors of pri
vate houses as well as of temples, near the most frequented porticos, at the inteneetion of 
cross-ways, in the public agora. They were thtJ8 present to the eye of every Athenian in all 
his acts of intercommunion, either for business or pleasure, with hi. fellow~itizeD.. The reli· 
gious feeling of the Greeks considered the god to be planted or domiciled where hie .tatue 
~tood; 80 that the companionship, sympathy, and guardianship of Hermes became usociated 
with most of the manifestations of oonjuoct life at Athens, political, lOciaI, commercial, ar gym
nastic. Mc:1reOver, the quadrangular fashion of th~ statue., employed ocC"uionally lor other 
gods besides Hennes, was a most ancient relic, handed down from the primitive rudeness m 
Pelasgian workmanship, and W88 popular in Arcadia, as well &I peculiarly frequent in Atben .. 
About the end of May, 415 B. c., in the coune of one and the same nigbt, all these lIerme, one 
of the most peculiar marks of the city, were mutilated by unkooWD hands. Thei .. characteristic 
features were knocked off or levelled, 110 that nothing was left except a man of .tone, witb 00 

resemblance to humanity or deity. All were thus dealt with in the same way, save and except 
very few; ·nay. Andokid@. affirm. (and 1 incline to belie .. with him) that there ...... but one 
which escaped unharmed. 

"It is (If course impossible for anyone to .ympathize fully with the feeliogs of a religion 
not his OWD . ... But if we take that reasonable pains which is incumbent 00 thotle who Jtudy 
the history of Greece to realize in our minds the religious and political .uociations of the 
Atbenians., - noted io ancient times for their nperior piety, as well u for their accuracy and 
magnificence about the visible monuments embodying that feeling, - we llhall io part compre
hend the intensity of mingled dismay, terror, and wrath which beset the public mind on the 
morning after this n()('turnal oacriIege, alike unforeseen and oopara1l.lerl •••• To 1he Athe
nians., when they went forth on the following morning, each mao &eeing the dime guardiaD at 
hi. doorway dishonored and defaced, and each man gradually coming IA> know that Ih. de"" ... 
cation was general, it won1d seem that the town had become, as it were. godl ... , that tbe llreeu, 
the market-place, the porticos, "ere robbed of their dim.e protectoro; and, "hat w .. wone lIiI~ 
that these proteeton, having beee gr .... ly insulted, carried .way with them alienated oenti· 
mente, - wrathfol and vindictiye, instead of tutelary and sympathizing" (His1Dt7 of Grua, 
by George Grote, vol vi. pp. 4-7). - En.] 

I The historian Timaioo, writing. century '-r, attributed 1he d~ of the AthenianJ 
to 1he vengeance of the god., who, to make their anger more manifest, made choice of • 
deocendaot of H ......... Bermokralea, .. the inotnuneu* of the expiation (Timaioo, Fragntenb, 
cili. en-.). 
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ing his banishment; and he had escaped this danger only by 
uniting his party with that of Nikias, and causing the demagogue 
himself to suffer ostracism. The affair of the hermai appeared to 
his adversaries a favorable occasion to repeat the attempt made by 
Hyperbolos, and we have good reason to believe in a political 

PARTING 8CEl.'"1I:.1 

machination, seeing this same populace applaud, a few months 
later, the impious audacity of Aristophanes in his comedy of ' The 
Birds. An inquiry was set on foot, and certain metoikoi and 
slaves, without making any deposition as to the hermai, recalled 
to mind that before this time some of these statues had" been 
broken by young men after a night of carousal a~d intoxication, 
thus indirectly attacking Alkibiades. Others in set terms accused 
him of having at a banquet parodied the Eleusinian Mysteries; 
and men took advantage of" the superstitious terrors of the peo
ple to awake their political anxieties. It was repeated that the 
hreakers of sacred statues, the profanem of mysteries, would 

1 Painting on a Sicilian vase, from O. Benndorf, GriecM&che und SicilUCM VasenblldftO, 
pl. '9, S. A woman offer! a pAlale to an aJ"llj,3d warrlor who is about to depart. Ct vu&
paintings repre.ented in Vol. II. pp. 166 and 298. 
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respect the government even less than they had respected the 
gods, and it was whispered that not one of these crimes had buen 

DEATH OF A.DO~JA_J 

committed without the participation of Alkibiades; and in proof 
of this men spoke of the truly aristocratic license of his life. 

Was he indeed the author of this sacrilegious freak 1 To 
believe him capable of it would not be to calumniate him. Or, 

1 Vase-painting from the BulidLino arci~oIn~o napoliUuw, anno vii. pl... In the 
middle noelster Adonis bes d);ng upon a bed; a winged Love bring. him _"liHaoce. At &he 
head of the bed Btaod p"""",lKme, a braDeh of myrtle in her haad, and A phroc .. te. her head 
covered with a yeiL At the foot of tbe bed iA A'f'teIDU, holding two tOI"('))('II; th .. I. not the 
huntress-godd .... who hu cau.oed the death of Adon ... but the gortd ... of t1 .. uDderworJ.!. 
Artemis--Hekate. In the upper register, Zeus, IIeated on a tbJ'OlW, de.'idu the quanel which 
ha.. aru.D between p"""",lKme and Apbrodlte for the __ of AdODie. Apbrod ... k .... l. 
hefore Zeu., boIdiDg Eroo 1I'I\h her left arm: p"""",bone i. _ted. leanIng on th • ...wI, ..... ' 
in whit-b .he Illd the inf.." Adonis. 00 the other lide of Zeus a .. I_er. a 'oreb in han.l. 
aud Hermes, at the feet of Zeus, and hsomg agall" htl K"eptlY, If! the yvuag Adonis. Jo 
the lower reguter are the 11 ....... 
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on the other hand, was it a scheme planned to do him injury? 
Although proofs are lacking, it is certain that among the rich, 
upon . whom rested the- heavy burden of the naval expenses, a 
plot had been formed .to destroy the power of Alkibiades, and 
perhaps to prevent the sa.iJing of the fleet.l The demagogues, who 
had intoxicated the people with hope, were for the expedition; 
but the popularity of Alkibiades was obnoxious to them: a com
promise was made between the two factions, as is often done in 
times when public morality is enfeehled, and Alkihiades fOlmd 
himself threatened on all sides. Frivolous as .he was, and dis
dainful of the people and of the laws, he felt that he ought not 
to leave accusations like these bE:hind him, and he implored the 
people to investigate and decide upon these charges before· his 
departure. His enemies feared that he might tdo easily obtain 
acquittal from the popular assembly, in the interests of the enter
prise on wllich he was about to depart; for it was· by his influence 
that a contingent of Argives and· :M:antineians were to accompany 
the army. Urging as a pretext the dangers of delay in sending 
off the expedition, they obtained a decree that Alkibiades should 
embark at Olice, and that the question of his guilt or innocence 
should be postponed until after his return. 

It was now the middle of summer. The day ·appointed for 
departure, the whole city, citizens and foreigners, went out to 
Peiraieus at daybreak. Each man had a friend, a relative, a son, 
whom he accompanied. They marched .full of hope, yet sad; for 
while they thought of what they were about to gain, they thought 
also of those whom they should perhaps never see again. At 
that moment the view was clearer as to the doubts and dangers, 
and also the distance of the expedition; but all eyes were drawn 
to· the immense preparations that had been made, and confidence 
and pride consoled those who were about to part. . 

1 Not long before the period of which we DOW speak, unfavorable auguries had been 
enough to deter a Spartan army, urgently called for by the Epidauriaos, from crossing the 
frontier. Religious scruples of this kmd frequently detamed the armies of Lacedremon. 
The opinion expressed.in the text as to the intentions of the oligarchical party is that of laok
rates (.DUe., xvi. § 347). A. to the aflair of the h.rmai, Thucydides (vi. 60) declares that 
no one was ever able to diM'over the anthon of the sacrilege: nl tTRtI>~r olr3fir ofn-E TOrt" wn 
VaTfPOP 'X", din,. rr.pl r&>1' 3paaOvr.1' n 'pyaJl'; but & little above, § 27, he BaYs that it W&lI 

regarded as part of B plot to overthrow the popular government j and thiJ seems likely to 
be the truth. 
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• 
The fleet was composed of a hundred galleys, sixty fast sailers 

and forty transports, and a considerable number of merchant 
vessels, following voluntarily. The allied force joined them at 
Korkyra, - thirty-four triremes and two Rhodian fifty-oared galleys. 
Of hoplites there were five thousand one hundred (of whom fif
teen hundred were Athenians), four hundred and eighty bowmen, 
seven hundred Rhodian slingers, one hundred and twenty light
armed Megarians; and to this we may add fifteen or twenty thou
sand oarsmen, or possibly more.! Never had Athens or any Greek 
city sent out an armament like this. 

"When the troops had embarked, and everything had been 
put on board that was to be carried," says Thucydides, "silence was 

proclaimed by trumpet, and they offered the prayers 

@,whichareusualbeforeputtingouttosea,-notship 
. ': by ship singly, but all together, responding to a herald; 

having mixed bowls of wine through the whole arma
ment, and both seamen and their officers making 

BRONZE.' 
oblations with gold and silver goblets. They were 

joined also in their prayers by the rest of the multitude on shore, 
both the citizens and whoever else was there that wished them 
well. When they had sung their hymn and finished their liba-

. tions they weighed anchor; and having at :first sailed out in a. 
column, they then raced each other as far as Aigina." The Athe
nians saw for the last time their ships and their soldiers (July, 
415 B. c.). 

The expedition had been decided upon on the da.y when the 
annual commemoration of the death of Adonis took place. While 
in the Agora orators were declaiming as to its advantages, the. 
women, smiting their breasts and wailing aloud, cried: "Alas! 

1 Each sailorreeeived from the State a drachma. day [ahoot eighteen cents], - more by a 
third than the ordinary pay; and the captains gave gratuities _des th .. 10 the pettyofficen 
and "the Ihrtlnilai. or rowers of the upper bench, whose can were longer and .. bOle labor .. at 

proportionally greater (Thueydides, vi. 31) • 
• Coin of Corinth. with the effigy of Marcos Aureli.... C. I,. L COR. (Colonia Lou. 

Julia Corw/nu.) Galley under 8ait. in a Corinthian harbor, near a phanJ8. 
J.t."bTE. - On the oppotrite pa~e is represented a marble statue in the Villa l.odoYi.i (from 

• photograph. Cl Th. Schreiber, Die arJiUn BildlUrk. d,.,. Viaa L",/wiJli in R"., p. 82). 
The god, in an attitude 01 repooe. is seated an a rock, his hands crossed on his ... ord. His 
ohield is at his right, and at hi. feet a enpi<! (Eros). The _ .... origiua1Jy part of a 
group; at the Ieh .... douhtl ... Aphrodite 
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alas! Adonis is dead! Weep for Adonis!" 1 This coincidence had 
seemed to the superstitious a presage of danger; but the people, 
in the pride of their power, had paid it no attention. 

IIi. - THE ATHENIANS BEFORE SYRACUSE (414 B. c.); GYLIPPOS; 
DESTRUCTION OF THE' ARMY. 

A RASH enterprise must be rashly carried out; but the generals 
received no precise orders. They were sent to do something great 
in Sicily, and exactly what' great thing had not been said. More
over,Nikias chilled everyone's enthusiasm. He had been right 
in opposing the expedition when it was first proposed, "but after 
having vainly attempted to deter the Athenians and to be 
excused from the command, it was 
no longer the tIme to show fear, 
to act with hesitation, to gaze like 
a child from the ship to the shore, 
and incessantly repeat that, with
out regard to his representations, 
the people had laid upon him, 
against his will, an imprudent war, 

TETBADRACHM 0:1' 8EGE8TA.1 

and thus to impair the first impulse of confidence which secure~ 
the success of an undertaking." Along the coast of Italy the' Beet 
was very coldly received. The cities closed their gates and refused 
to sell provisions; even Rhegion, the ally of Athens in the pre
ceding war, would not violate neutrality. Much was expected from 
the wealth of Segesta: three galleys sent thither brought back the 
promise of a subsidy of thirty talents; this was all that she could 
give. Much reliance had been placed on the Ionian cities, but not 
one called the Athenians. What was to be done when only dis
trust or poverty was found where warm friendship and aid were 
expected? Lamachos advised going directly to Syracuse and giving 

I Aristophines, Lysutrata, ·S89. 

• :EEI'E:ETA,nA. Head of the nymph Scg.sta, right profile; behind, a wheat-ear. . The 
:tlA or :tID on these COlDS is still unexplained. (See Head, Manual 0/ Gr,e1c Numismatic., p. 
144.) Reverse: ErErfAION. A young hunter, probably the genius of the river Krimisos, 
to the right, his fllOt on a rock, and the chlamys on his left arm; hIa copical helmet is thrown 
back on hi8 shoulder, and he holds in the left hand two javelina. He is accompanied by two 
doga, and before Inm on the ground is a berm ... 
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battle under the city's walls. Alkibiades preferred an attempt to 
detach the other cities and the native popu.Iation from the party 
of Syracuse. and afterwards an attack upon this city and upon 

DJDBACBM OJ!' 8KLllfOU8.1 

SelinouB. Nikias was favorable to nei
ther of these ·plan8. He proposed to 
summon the Segestans to keep their 
promiseB: if they refused, to make as 
good terms for them aB possible with 
the inhabitants of SelinouB, and then 

return home, after sailing quietly around Sicily, to show the armB 
of Athens and the immense armament. The wisest plan waB that 
of Lamachos, the worst that of NikiaB; the plan adopted was 
the one proposed by Alkibiades, which was a half-way measure 
between the two (July, 415 B. c.). 

at Katana Alki
While he was 

Messina closed her gates; Naxos opened herB; 
biades was admitted into the city, but alone. 
addressing the assembly, some Athenian Boldiers, 
observing an ill-guarded gate, made their way 
into the town. Katana allied herself with Athens, 
and became a station of the fleet. The army re-

0801.08 or JU.JfARJlfA.V 
turned thither from an unsuccessful expedition to 
Kamarina, and on their return found that the trireme "Salaminia'" 
had just arrived from Athens, with orders for Alkibiades to return 
home. Not to exasperate .the army, he was simply bidden to come 

1 2EAINONTION. Herakles, nDd~ armed with hill club, and subjugating the bull, which 
he seizes by the horns. Reverse; HVq.A1 Genius of the river JIypsu I&CTificiog on the 
altar of Asklepeios. He holds a patera and an oHve.brancb; around the altar u coiled. 1eI'. 

pent; in the 6eld, a spray of parsley. the city9s symbol, and an aquatic bird, recalling the 
pestilential marshes drained by Empedokles; see aoove, p. 162. 

, Athcne, standing to the left. She is helmeted, lean" with the right hand upon ht-r lance, 
and holds in her left hand a sheaf of arrows; she hal the egis npon her breut, and at her 
feet, her shield. Legend: KAMAPlNAION. Reverse: a Victory fiying 10 the left; at her feel, 
a swan; the whole in a laurel-wreath . 

• [U The Athenians, fJ'OlD very early times. kept for public pu~ two ttaC'n:."d or State 
vessels, one of which was called' Paralos: and the other' Salaminia.' ~ _ . Both tlK .. Ye&BeI. 
were qqick-sailing triremes, and were ured for a Yariety of purp0te5. They eortyeyed iAetn'oi.
deflpatt·hes, etc., from Athena, carried treasures from "ubject countries to Athe1'i!IJ, lett~bed Blatt' 
criminals from foreign parts to A tbt-n, aDd the like. In battles, they were frequently DIet) 8'" 

the ships in which the admirals sailed. . . . The names of the two .hips ~ to point to a "tTY 
early period in the hi<rt.ory of Attika, when there WM DO navigatioa except between Anin aod 
Salami., for which the 'SalamiDla' was o1led~ and around the eout of Auika, for which pur
pose the • Para/os' WlIII deotmed ~ (Smith', DietionarJ of a.-.. " and Ji""w" A IItiquilin, 
P. 86.). - ED.] 



• 
• 

VIEW 01.1' THB 8TRAlTS 01' MESSINA • 

• 
From a pllOtograph. The view is taken from Rhegjon. 
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and defend himself against the charges of sacrilege and treason 
which had been brought against him, and .was allowed to make 
the voyage in his own galley. 

When the excitement produced by preparations for war and 
the sailing of the fleet had died away, the populace had resumed 
their fears. At first only the 
brilliant aspect of the expedition 
had been seen; now, only its 
dangers were apparent. Men 
implored the gods to ward off 
these perils, yet feared that 
they would be deaf to the 
prayers of a city that had not 

TETRADBACBM OF MESSINA.l 

known how to avenge them; by degrees a kind of religious terror 
spread over the whole city. As has so often happened, fear revived 
superstition, and the two together excited implacable hatreds. 
Everything became matter for s';1spicion.2 The insults offered to 
the gods caused terror; and it has been already said that certain 
persons found it for their interest to make use of this terror in 
leading the people to believe that a conspiracy was on foot which 
t~reatened the republic and the constitution. A movement of the 
Boiotian and Spartan armies towards the frontiers of Attika seemed 
a proof of connivance between traitors within and the enemy with
out. Alarm spread to Argos, at this time closely bound to Athens; 
the partisans of the oligarchy there were put to death; at Athens, 
eighteen citizens, condemned for mutilation of the hermai, were 
executed; a few days later, forty-two others were designated, but 
being released on bail, fled from the city; and at last Alkibiades 
himself was impeached. When Thessalos, son of Kimon and one' 

.l Man seated in a big&, the horses stepping to the right. Above, a dying Victory crowns 
him. In the exerguc, a branch of 1&urel. Reverse: ME:!:lANlON, in retrograde letters. A 
hare running to the right; above, a horned and bearded bead of Pan. right profile; under
neath, a branch ot laurel. 

2 Ali late 88 1789, even in France, 8 sacrilegious act of the first criminality - 88 was, in 
the eyes of the Athenians, the mutilation of the hn-mai - not only caused as much terror as 
anger 10 the place where it was committed, but was puniahed by the Ja.w with its severest 
penalty, accompanied by the extreme of torture. in the Cage of the Chevalier de la Barre. 
In 1825 a rigorous law against sacrilege was again passed in France. In Athen8, in the affair 
of the hermai, the proposition to put a citizen to torture waa rejected as illegal. Slaves only, 

oand probably also alien. (mtloikoi), were .ubjected to it. 
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of the heads of the oligarchical party, preferred against him a 
charge relating to the mimicry of the Mysteries of Eleusis, all the 
worshippers of Demeter and Persephone, the initiated, and, most 
of all, the women, who were in a sense the guardians of these 
ceremonies,' spread through. the city a smothered indignation 

.r 
YRACUSE 

PLAlI' OJ" SYBACU8E AT THE PERIOD or TOE SIEGE ,x 417 B. C.s 

against the despiser of religious things. Alkibiades was called 
home. He felt that a sentence of death awaited him at Athens, 
and he made his escape to Thourion, and thence into the Pelo
ponnesos, to his friends in Argos. A few days before, some 
Greeks living in Messina had pledged themseh-es to give the city 
into his hands; before leaving Sicily he denounced this plot to 

I Vol. II. pp. 355 ., uq. 
• See the recent worlt of La",," .... d Holm, Topograp1ie """ S,...,mu. with plalUl aad 

,·iewf&. 
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the magistrates. The persons whom he had persuaded to be 
traitors to their own government were put to death, and the 
Athenians lost a post which would have been extremely important 
to them. This was the beginning of the vengeance which he pro
posed to wreak upon his country, and it was, at one stroke, two 
bad acts. 

THE RIVER AJfAPOS) 

As soon as the flight of Alkibiades was made known at 
Athens, his trial took place. He was condemned to death, his 
property was confiscated, and he was prononnced accursed, after 
the ancient method, - at nightfall the priests facing the west, and 
shaking their purple garments, as if to cast away the sacrilegiouB 
wretch from out of the city . and from ont of the divine protec
tion. Only the hierophantis Theano refused to obey the decree . 
. , I am a priestess to bless," she said, "and not to curse." . 

I From a photograph. On the hanka gro .. papyruo plante. See E. Renan, Vingt j""" 
1ft Sicil4J. iD the R~f1V4 de. lkuz illondt. Oio.~mber, 1878), pp. 261 tl uq. 
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To complete these act~ of religious hypocrisy, of savage super
stition, and of political jealousy, a law was passed prohibiting the 
dramatic poets from making allusion to the events of the day 
(414 B. c.). This was censorship of the drama.' Aristophanes 
responded to it by a masterpiece, The Birdl1,-
a charming fairy-tale, but also a universal satire, H· 
which spared neither law-makers nor diviners, .., 
nor even the gods. In the blessed city which ' 
h B· d b 'ld L GOLD CO" .. ' t e Ir SUI, etween. heaven and earth, life 

is tranquil, without fear of informers, of the" Salaminia," or of 
prosecutions. It was the protest of mind and good-sense. Athens 
appreciated it, and laughed with the poet; but did not mend her 
ways. When Alkibiades had taken 8helter in the Peloponne80s, 
she sent envoys to claim his extradition. 

In Sicily, the departure of Alkibiades had discouraged the 
troops, and Nikias was not the man to restore confidence. He 

ETRUSCAN COIN.' 

sagaciou~ Hermokrates, 
would ever attack her. 

wasted time In sending the 
galleys out to sail along the 
coasts, as if he had no fur
ther duty than to exhibit to the 
islanders the Athenian fleet; and 
auh.mn arrived without any vic
tory being gained. . Syracuse had 
long despised the warnings of the 

and refused to believe that the Athenians 
The arrival of the fleet in Sicilian waters 

at last opened all men's eyes. At the moment, by a bold stroke, 
Nikias might have taken the city. But he gave the Syracusans 
time to recover from their terror and to make preparations. They 

, This .... a renewal of the Ia .. of «0 B. c., ""hich bad fallen iDlG deouetude. See 
Vol. n. p. 663. 

• Coin of Syn<n.... rfPAKO:EION. Beardl ... bead, left profile, of the Geni .. of the 
Anapos. ReverRe' %YPAK0210N. on a rihbon. Free hone., galloping to the right.. 

• The win~ Gorgon, mooing to the leiL Her face is in front Yiew, and ,be hokU • 
serpent in each hand. Reverse; au. An uncertain type. winch is thought to be a kind of 
.. heel. The legend bas Dot .. yet been explained (GarruecJ, L< M_te tkII' /III1UJ. part 
ii. p- 54). 

N OTR. -On the opposite page are """",",,Dted (from a photograph) the 1'0;00 of the .... 
pIe of Zeus at A~~ntnDL In the foreground tiel one of the caryatides.. 10 tbe background. 
on the hei"..JrtB, .. the mooero city of Girgenti. All the temp!.:. of Agrigealom were Ilituate<1 
on the terrace whieh """" between the lea ODd the modern city. 



• 

• 

. , - ~ ... ~. 

RUIN!/. OF THE TF.)frJ.E OF 7.F.iJS AT AORlfl'P.N'I'OM. 
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were ready for him when he prepared to repeat the project of 
Lama.cnos. 

Slow and undecided in counsel, in action Nikias manifested 
no lack of vigor. Having succeeded, by an adroit stratagem, in 

GUTTER IN FORM OF A LION'S HEAD.1 

drawing 'all the hostile force outside the city walls, he suddenly 
presented himself before the undefended place and landed his troops, 
encamping them - to be out of reach of the Syracusan cavalry
between a marsh in which the Anapos 
lost itself, and the slopes of the Olym
plelon. An engagement ensued, which 
was entirely to the advantage of the 
Athenians. On the hill stood a temple 
of Zeus, having rich treasures, which the 
soldiers of Nikias would gladly have pillaged. 
general dared not touch this sacred property, and 

COIN OF GELA.S 

The scrupulous 
left it to be used 

1 From the DorIC temple of Himera; from a photograph. The gutter ill of compact lime
stone. It is a remarkable f~"II1eDt of Greek decorative 8t"ulpture, dating from the sixth cen. 
tury B. C. 'Ve know that the city of Himera was destroyed in 409 B. c. 

• rEM. Youthful head of the river Gels, left profile, diademed and horned. The whole 
in a laurel-wreath. Reverse: horseman 8tnklng with his lance a foot-soldier, who is thrown 
down and has relinquished bis shield. (Silver.) 
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by his adversary. Winter coming on, he fell back to Naxos, and sent 
to Athens for cavalry and money. At the same time he detached 
the Sikeloi from -their alliance with Syracuse, and endeavored to
attract to the Athenian alliance Carthage and Etruria, both hos
tile to the Italiot ami Sicilian Greeks. Syracuse, on her side, 
appealed to Corinth, to Sparta, and to Agrigentum; but all profes~ed 
neutrality. On the proposal of Hermokrates, the people reduced 
the nUllIber of their generals from fifteen to three, increased the 
authority of the three, and, appreciating the necessity of a strong 
administration in this time of danger, pledged themselves to leave 
the generals' action unhampered by the indiscreet curiosity common 
in democracies. 

In Greece Alkibiades shamelessly took part with the envoys of 
• 

those against whom he had set on foot the war, and _ became their 
adviser and advocate. He urged the Spartans to send an army 
to Syracuse and to fortify in Attika the post of Dekeleia, thus 
placing Athens between two dangers. On hearing that the Athe
nians had sentenced him to death, he had said, "I shall quickly 
show them that I am yet alive;" and he kept his word. 

Sparta resolved to send one of her citizens, Gylippos, son of 
Kleandridas, who had been exiled in 445 B. c., with some Corin
thian vessels; but her delay was such in doing this that it left 
time for the Athenians to return to Syracuse in the following 
summer (414 D. c.). Fortunately, the inhabitants had taken 
advantage of the retreat of Nikias to build a wall during the 
winter, protecting the approach .to Achradina and to Ortygia. 
They were preparing to occupy also the summit of the Epipolai, 
when the Athenians arrived and prevented their doing this.' Nik
ias at once built a great entrenched enclosure, which was called 
the Circle, thence constructing two walls of circumvallation, one 
extending to the port of Trogilos, and the other to the Great 
Harbor. He urged tbis work forward with all possible speed, 
notwithstanding the difficulties of the ground, which was in part 

I Syracuse consisted, in 415 B. c., of twoeities, -the ancieotooe, in the uland of Ortygia; 
the new city, or Acbradin~ OD the island itself, at some distance from Ortygia. Achradina 
was fortified, and had two open .uburbs, Tyche, and tbe domain of Apollo Temeaitea, which 
...... catled 1ater Neapolis. Acbradiaa occupied the base of a triangle, of which Epipolai was 
the IRtDltDiL At this point, which commanded the whole Clly of ~ wu the fort 

EaTJIIIoo. 
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hilly and in part marshy. To render it useless, the Syracusans 
began to build a palisade and counter-wall to intersect the in
tended line of circumvallation. This wall being attacked and 
destroyed by the Athenians, a palisade and ditch were carried by 
the Syracusans from the lower portion of their own city walls to 
tbe Anapos. shutting out the besiegers from the Great Harbor . 

• 

VORl' F.URYAt,08.l 

This again was taken; but in the engagement Lamachos fell, _. a 
brave -and able general. Aristophane~, who scoffs at his martial 
ztlal, acknowledges him, however, to have been a hero. "He was 80 
poor," says Plutarch, "that whenever he was appointed general he 
used always, in accounting for his outlay of public money, to bring 
some little reckoning :lr other for bis very clothes and shoes." 

Nikias remained alone at the head of the army. His recent 
successes drew to him numerOU8 reinforcements from Sicily, Italy, 

1 View of the interior i from a photograph. 
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and even from the Etruscans, who 8ent him three galleys. He 
began to hope. The Syracusans, on the contrary, lost courage; 
they had begun to talk of surrender, and were proposing terms 
of capitulation to Nikias, when a Corinthian galley, escaping the 
Athenian guard-ships, made its way· into the harbor of Syracuse, 
bringing news that a Corinthian fleet was at Leukas. and that the 

PORT EUBYAL()8) 

Spartan, Gylippos, had actually landed in Sicily. He was at 
Himera, where a thousand hoplites and light troops, with a hun
dred horse, had joined him; other troops from Selinons and Gela 
increased his force, also a thousand Sikeloi, making, with the hop
lites from his own vessel, an .army of three thousand men. NikiaK. 
instead of going out to meet him, allowed him to enter Syra
cuse undisturbed. Instantly the aspect of affairs was changed. 
Plutarch says:-

J View takea from the exterior; from. pbotograpb. 
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"Gylippos first sent a herald to the Athenians, to offer them an oppor
tunity to withdraw without molestation, if they were willing to leave the 
island. Nikias disdained to make any reply; and some of his soldiers 
asked the herald jestingly if the arrival of one coarse cloak and a Lako
nian staff had suddenly given the Syracusans such an advantage that they 
now only despised thos,e Athenians who not long before had given back to 
the Spartans three hundred prisoners that they had been keeping in 
chains, all much stronge,' thall GylippoR," 

ClI 
TETRADRACHMS or KATANA.l 

(Il) 

• (2) 
TRTRADRACIlMS 010' SyltA-CusY. ~ 

But the Spartan had brought back confidence'; ha restored dis
cipline, improved the character of, the troops, and in his first 
attempt surprised the fort Labdalon and put its garrison to the 
sword.8 Then he built a new fort on the high gronnd, and a 

1 (1) Human-headed hull, pawing the ground, to the right j above, a goose i underneath, fL 

fish. Reverse: KATANAJON; a Victory, stepping to the left, holding in her right hand a 
laurel-wreath. 

(2) Head of Apollo. front face, with e. wreath of lau~t and curling hair; in the field, 
HPAKAElAAS. name of the artist engraver. Reverse: KATANAIDN; quadri~a driven by a 
woman, towards whom flies a Victory holding a wreath in each hand. In the exergue, a 

. dolphin, 
• (I) :EYPAKO:EION. Head of nymph, right profile, the hair bound with fillets; dolphins 

around the head. Reverse: woman in a hig&, the horses stepping to the right; over the big&, 
u flying Victory, with a wreath. 

(2) Nymph'. head, left profile, 'he I.air )if,ed and <overed by & .ph<1ld01l' ornamented 
with .ta ... i around the head. dolphins; 10 the exergue, EYMENQY, name of the artist engraver. 
Reverse = winged Victory, dri\ing a quadriga. to the right; above the horses flies another Vic
tory. In the exergue. the monster Skylla, armed with a trident. and the lettera EYe. initials 
of the name of an unknown artist engra"er. . 

I Labdalon had heen built by the Athenians on the slope of Epipolai, 
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third wall, cutting the Athenian line of circumvallation and pro
longed up the slope of Epipolai, barring the Athenians from the 
summit and the northern cliff. Instead of directing his attack on 
this side, Nikias, avowing publicly his fears and his weakness, 

(11 (2) 

(81 (f) 

TETRADBACBM8 OF SYRACUSE.1 

occupied himself in fortifying the promontory Plemmyrion, at the 
entrance of the Great Harbor, and built there three forts; this was 
almost to abandon the siege. Reinforcements could, it is true, 
easily reach him there by sea; but, on the other hand, he had to 
go far in search of water and wood, and the soldiers could not go 

1 (I) :EYPAKOIION. Nympb's bead, right profile, tbe fOTehead adorned witb • diadem, 
the hair enveloped in a net i around the bead, dolphins. Reverse: woman in a bi.:,"3., the honJee 
stepping to the right; she bas in ht'1" hands the reina and a goad.. A Victory, holding & fiU~ 

is flying above the hOT~ 
(2) :EYPAKO:EION Head of P ..... phon .. left profil .. erowned with ",heawan and p0p

pies; around the head, rlolpbinl': in the exergue, +PYTIA#\[OY]. name of the artist engraver. 
Reverse: a win~ Victory driving a quadriga to the right, henelf crowned by another Victory 
flying above the horses; in the exergue, the monste1" Skylla, anned with a trident. and the let. 
ten EYe. initials of the name of an unknown artin engraver. The reyene of tru. coin i .. 
fOODd also ~ with head. m!!Ded by Eamen ... 

(8) :EYPAKO:EION. Head of nympb, kft profil .. hair confined by a diadem; behind the 
b~ 1M, initials of a name of an artist enwaver: underneath. two dolpbiDfL Reverse: woman 
in a quadriga, the h~ ~nopin~ to the left; a Victory holding a finet lIiee towarda her above 
the horses. In tbe exergue. a lion devouring a boll. 

• (4) :EYPAKO:ElDN. Head of Persepbon .. rigbt profile, erow:ned with ",heat-eal"ll; IUOUDd 
the head, dolphinL Reverse: "'OJ!13D iD a quadriga, the bones galloping to the left; • Vic
tory OyiDg tDwards her. In the exergoe, • _. 
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{>utside without being harassed by the enemy's cavalry, who were 
masters of the surrounding plains.' A victory gained by Gylippos 
and the arrival of a Corinthian squadron completed the work 
of rendering the Athenian army rather itself besieged than 
besieging. 

Nikias then sent to Athens a despatch, in which he revealed 
the ·distress of the army and his own anxiety. He announced the 
arrival of the Spartan commander, 
the in terru ption of the wall of cir
cumvallation, the disorder of the 
fleet· and the troops, the bad con
dition of the triremes, which had 
now been too long at sea, the deser
tion of the oarsmen and the hhed 

TETRADRACBM 011' AGRIGENTUM.i 

auxiliaries, the exhausted condition of the allied cities, N axos 
and Katana, the discouragement of the soldiers and the sailors; 
he added:-

"But the most distressing of all these things is that I, their general, have 
110 power to put a stop to these ahuses (for YOllr tempers are difficult to 
command), and that we have no means of recruiting our ships' crews (which 
the enemy can do from many quarters), but both what is kept and what is 
expended must be taken from what we brought with us." 

He concludes his letter:-

"I might, it is true, have had more agreeable things than these to 
write you, but Ilone more useful, if it is necessary 'for you to deliberate 
with a ~lear knowledge of affairs here. And besides, knowing as I do 
your temper, that you wish indeed to receive the most pleasing statements, 
but find fault afterwards should anything in consequence of them turn out 
otherwise than YOIl expected, I thought it safel' to lay the truth before you. 
And now be assured of this, that for the business on which we first came 
here neither your troops nor your generals have become inadequate; but 
since the whole of Sicily is now united together, and a fresh force is ex· 
pected by them from the Peloponnesos, you must now deliberate with a 

1 The Athenian army had brought only thirty horse, while the cavalry of the Syracusans 
W8I numerous; hence, £01" Nikias, an impossibility of scouting. In 414 B. c. Athens sent out two 
hundred and fifty cavalry-men, who were supplied with the horses of the country; the Sicilian 
allies furnished more; so that Ni.k.iaa,w&8 able to form a troop of six hundred and fifty hone 
(Thucydide., vi. 94 and 98). 

S AKPArA. Two eagles, standing on a bare, which they are tearing in pieces. Reverse: 
AKPArANTINON. A crab; underneath, the monster Skyll&. 
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conviction that your troops are not a match even for their present enemies, 
Dut that you must either recall these or send in addition to them another 
armament not less numerous, both military and naval, and no small Kum 
of money, as well as some one to succeed me, since I am unable to relJlain 
at my post, in consequence of a nephritic disease. And I think tlllLt I 
may claim some consideration at your hands, for when I was in health J 
did you much service during the periods of my command. But whatever 
you mean to do, do it at the very beginning of spring, and without any delay; 
since the enemy will in a short time provide themselves with reinforcementu 

• 

BBONZJt RAII.t 

from Sicily, and though not 80 quickly with those from the Peloponne80s, 
yet if you do not pay attention to them, in some respects they will elude 
your observation as before, and in others they will anticipate you.'" 

Tbis urgent letter, far from depressing the Athenians or excit
ing their anger against the incapable general. roused them to 
greater efforts. They voted a new levy of troops. to be placed 
under the command. of Demosthenes and Eurymedon, associated 

1 Bronze dL'!COYered at Syrac ..... now in the MDJeUlD of PaleJmo (£TOID • pholognpb) 
• Thueydides doe!! not prof ... to give the actual tAoxt of the letter of Nik .... which be 

coold have bad copied for him at Athens; but there ean bP- DO donht he .ba. brooght forwarel 
all the general mUM have employed in explainiog the situatioD to the Atbeniant. 
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with Nikias in command of the army of Sicily. Another resolu
tion ';as adopted, almost the same day, at Sparta, - namely, to 
send in the following spring an army to Syracuse, and another 
into Attika, to occupy Dekeleia. A general war was about to break 
out afresh. To brave so many dangers at once was perhaps 
heroic, but was the extreme of imPI'?dence. While he awaited the 
reinforcements promised, Gy lippos actively followed up his first 
successes. He left Syracuse, made a 
tour of the cities up to this time vacil
lating, and brought them all, except 
Agrigentum, over to the side which 
victory favored. Returning to the 
Syracusans, he. induced them to attack 
at once, by sea and by land. While 

TRTRADRACHM OF NAXOS.l 

the whole Athenian army, gathered on the shore, was looking on 
at the sea-fight; Gylippos surprised the forts on Plemmyrion. The 
Athenians lost their provisions, baggage, army treasure, and a 
position whence the Syracusans could, in their turn, intercept all 
arrivals from the open sea. Two naval actions, in which the 
Athenians were defeated, increased . the perils of their situation 
(July 413 B. c.). 

Demosthenes now arrived. He appeared suddenly outside the 
har'bor, in lull sight of the enemy', with a splendid and formidable 
armament. His fleet consisted of seventy-five vessels, on board of 
which were five thousand infantry and three thousand archers, 
slingers, and javelin-men. The glitter of weapons, the brilliant 
hues of the vessels and the standards, <rr]p.e.a, the great number 
of officers, and the clamor of trumpets, all made the display at 
once imposing and alarming. The Syracusans were again a prey 
to extreme alarm; they saw no limit to their misfortunes, no hope 
of a better fate. They were about to lose, they said, the fruit of 
their labors, and certainly to perish, for Athens, which they be
lieved exhausted, -.- Athens, notwithstanding threatening dangers 
and the presence of the foe upon her own soil, now sent into 
Sicily a force more formidable than the first. 

1 Bearded head of -Dionyso8, right profile, with a diadem ornamented with a branch of 
ivy. Reverse: NAZIDN. Bitenos, seated on the ground~ Dude, holding a tbyrsoa in the left 
hand, ad a kan~OB full of wine in the right; at his side, a vine-stock, with bunches of 
grapeL 

vOL.m.-22 
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Demosthenes desired to end the war promptly. After.& jlareful 
examination he gave his opinion that an attack should be made 
upon the counter-wall which tbe Syracusans had built, and that 
if successful in this, the Athenian circumvallation should then be 
completed. If this plan succeeded, he would gain Syracuse; if it 
failed, he proposed to return to Athen3, without wasting the men 
and money of the State. Nikias, alarmed at his colleague's 
audacity, remained behind in the intrenchments. Demosthenes 
and Eurymedon by night assailed Epipolai, to turn the enemy's 
wall. The unexpected attack threw the Syracusans into disorder; 
but the Athenians believed themselves victorious before they really 
were so. They dispersed in pursuit of some of the fugitives, while 
the enemy, recovering their self-possession, formed again in good 
order. The Boiotians, allies of Syracuse, were the first to oppose 
the. advance of the Athenian.s, charging them while in the disorder 
of pursuit, and driving them back. The moon was shining, but 
its light was faint, and not enough to make friend distinguish
able from foe. The Athenian hoplites lost their way, and the 
watch-word, being loudly given them, was overheard by the enemy, 
who were thus aided in their pursuit. The singing of the battle
hymn also created disorder, for the Argives, Korkyraians, and all 
of Dorian race who were with the Athenian.q, alarmed their allies 
exceedingly by beginning to sing this paian. The latter supposed 
themselves among enemies, and attacked them accordingly. Thus 
friends fought with friends, and it was long before the unfortunate 
mistake was discovered. The descent from Epipolai is narrow 
and steep: pursued down this abrupt declivity, JUany fell from the 
cliffs and perished. Those 'who reached the plain in safety fled to 
their camp, especially the Athenians, who had been 10ng in the 
country and knew their way; but many of those recently arrived 
missed the road completely, and when daylight came were sur
rounded by Syracusan cavalry and put to the sword. In this affair 
the Athenians lost two thousand men. 

After such a disaster but one course could be pursued: the 
attempt of Demosthenes having failed, Sicily must be abandoned. 
But decision is a quality lacking in irresolute miDds. When 
Demosthenes talked of setting sail, Nikias objected. He dared Dot 
take upon himself so grave a responsibility. He urged that it was 
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. important to remain, that the ·Syra.cUBanB were drained 0 el~.«. 

money, and were by no means in so prosperous a condition 
they appeared to be. In truth, he dreaded to appear before the 
people of Athens, wh~ would impute to his continued hesitations 
the ill-success of the war. Eurymedon had at first agreed in the 
opinion of Demosthenes; but as it was known that Nikias had 
agents in the city, it was believed, when he thus persistently opposed 
a dE'parture, that he had still hopes which prudence' forbade him 
to reveal; and it was decided to remain. 

BARBOB 0' SYRACUSE : PRESENT APPltARANCE .• 

The distressed condition of Syracuse was by no means an im

agination of Nikias, but success rendered it easier to be endured. 
Gylippos a secoI!d time went throughout Sicily, and' brought back 
new reinforcements. Having been victorious on land, the Syra
cusans now aspired to a naval success. To cut off the Athenians' 
retreat, they undertook to bar the exit from the harhor. 

When it had been decided that the expedition should not be 
given up, Demosthenes, seeing all the danger of the situation, had 
proposed withdrawing to Katana or to Naxos, there to pass the 
autumn. The present encampment was in ali unwholesome ~pot, 
and an epidemic raged in. the camp. Nikias had at last yielded 
to his colleague's wish, and the army was about to move, when an 
eclipse of the moon gave alarm to the superstitious general. He 

1 From & photogTaph. 
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refused to leave the place until thrice nine days had passed, and 
concerned. himself o~ly with sacrifices to appease the anger of the 
goddess. ,The Syracusans took advantage of this delay to attack 
the Athenian ·f1eet. They captured eighteen vessels, and closed the 
harbor with triremes ranged broadside, and merchant vessels and 
boats anchored, and connected with each other by chains. 

This barrier must be broken through, at whatever hazard. The 
Athenians, who had still one hundred and ten vessels, resolved to 
make the attempt: this was the critical moment of the war. We 
give the narrative in the words of Thucydides:-

"Demosthenes, Menandros,and Enthydemos, who went on board the A the
nian fleet to take the command, put out from their own station, and hnme
diately sailed to the bar at the mouth of the harbor, and the passage through 
it which had been closed II/" wishing to force their way to the outside. The 
Syracnsans and their allies, having previously put out with very nearly the 
same number of ships as before, proceeded to keep guard with part of them 
at the passage out, and also round the circumference of the whole harbOl', that 
they might fall upon the Athenians on all, sides at once, while their troops 
also at the same time came to their aid at whatever part their ,·cs.wls might 
put into shore. When the Athenians came up to the bar, in the lirst rush 
with which they charged they got the better of the ships posted at it, and 
endeavored to break the fastenings. Afterwards, when the Syracu8ans and 
their allies bore dowu upon them from all quarters, the engagement went on 
no longer at the bar alone, but over the harbor also; aud an ohKtinate one it 
was, such as none of the previous ones had been, for g"eat eagerness for the 
attack was exhibited by the seamen on both sides when the command was 
given; and there was much counter-manreuning on the part of the mastefB, 
and rivalry with each other, while the soldiers on board exerted themt<elves, 
when vessel came in collision with vessel, that the operations on deck might 
not faIl short of the 8kill shown by others. Indeed, every one, whate"er the 
duty assigned him, made the best effort, that he might himself in each case 
appear the best man. 

" And as a great number of ships were engaged in a small compas8 (for. 
indeed the.,' were the largest fleets, fighting in the narrowest space that had 
~\'er been known, since both of them together fell little short of two hnndred), 
the attacks made ,,'ith the beaks were few, as there were no means of backin/! 
water or cutting through the enemy's line; but chance collisions were mor .. 

NOTIt.-On the opposite page u. repreoeuted a quarry near S,....,.,.. (LabmtUJ Ctual_). 
from a pbotngnph. Ia respect to these quarries, see E. HenaD, Vingt juan ... Sici/e, in the 
R_ da Deuz Monda {Xovemher. 1.71;~ p.261. 
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frequent, as one ship might happen to run into another, either in fiying from 
or attacking a second. While 11. vessel was coming up to the. charge, those on 
her deck plied their javelins, arrows, and stones in abundance against the 
other; but when they came to close quarters, the heavy armed marines, fighting 
hand to hand, endeavored to board eai'h other's ship. In many cases, too, 
it happened, fo~ want of room, that on one side. they were charging an enemy, 
and on the other s.ide were being charged themselves, and that two ships, and 
sometimes even more, were forcibly entangled around one. And thus the 
masters had to guard against some a~d to concert measures against others,
not one thing at a time, but many things on every side; while the great din 
from such a number of ships coming into collision both spread dismay and 
prevented their hearing what the boatswains said. For many were· the orders 
given and the shouts raised by those officers on each side, both in the dis
charge of their duty and from their own eagerness for the battle, while the 
Athenians cried out, urging the troops to force the passage, and now, if 
ever, exert themselves heartily for a safe· return to their country; and the 
Syracusans and their allies were exhorted that it would bea glorious thing 
for them to prevent the enemy's escape, and by gaining the victOl'y to confer 
honor .on their respective commanders.. The commanders, moreover, on 
each side, if they saw any captain unnecessarily rowing astern, called out on 
him by name and asked him, on the side of the Athenians, whether they were 
retreating because they considered the land, which was in the possession .of 
their bitterest enemies, as more their own than the sea, which had been won 
with no small trouble; and on the side of the Syracussns, whether they were 
themseives flying from the flying Athenians, whom they knew to be desirous 
to escape from them in whatever way was possible. 

" The troops on shore, too, on both sides, when the sea-fight was so equally 
balanced, suffered great distress and conflict of feelings, - those of the coun
try being ambitious now of still greater honor, whiie their invaders were afraid 
of faring even worse than at present. For since the Athenians' all was staked 
on their fleet, their fear for the future was like nothing they had ever felt 
before; and from the unequal nature of the engagement they also could only 
have an unequal view of it from the beach, For as the spectacle was near at 
hand, and as they did not all look at the same part at once, if any saw their 
own men victorious in any quarter, they would be encouraged and turn to 
calling on the gods not to dcprive them. of safety, while those who looked on 
the part that was being beaten uttered lamentations and cries, and from the 
sight they had of what was going on, ex pressed their feelings more than those 

" engsged in the action. Others, again, looking on a doubtful point of the 
engagement, in consequence of the indecisive continuance of the conflict, in 
their excessive fear gesticulated in correspondence with their thoughts,and 
continued in the most distressing state, being constantly within a little of 
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escaping or of being destroyed. And thus, amongst the troop" of the A tlle
nians, as long as they were fighting at sea on equal terms, every sound might 
be heard at once, - wailing, shouting, 'They conquer!' 'They are con
quered!' and all the other various exclamations which a great armament in 
great peril would be constrained to utter: very much in the same way as their 
men on board their ships were affected; until at length, after the battle had 
continued for a long time, the Syracusans and their allies routed the Athenians, 

8YRACU8AN QUARRY (LATOKIA DEI CAPPUCCIJU) .. 

and pressing on them in a dp";sivp manner, with much shonting and cheering 
of each other on, pursued them to the shore. Then the sea forcetl, as many 
as were not taken afloat. pot into the land at different )!arta and rushed from 
on board to the camp; while the army, no lon!!;"r with any different feelings, 
bot all 011 one impolse, lamenting and cry'in~ Ollt, deplored the e~ent, and 
proceeded, some to succor the ships, others to guard what remained of their 
wall; while others, and those the greatest part, began no .... to tbink of tbem
selves, and bow they should best pronde for their own preservatiolL Indeed, 
their dismay at this moment had been exceeded by none they had ever before 
felt. And they now experienced very nearly what they had themsehe!l 
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inflicted at Pylos, for by the Lacedremonians' losing their ships, their men 
who had crossed over into the island were lost to them besides; and now, 
for the Athenians to escape by.Iand was hopeless, unles8 something beyond 
all expectation should occur." 1 

But the end had come; the army was in fact held captive 
(Sept. 1, 413 B. c.). The engagement· had been .so severe that 
both sides had lost heavily. The victors erected a trophy; the 
Athenians did not even seek to -recover their dead. Demosthenes, 
whose courage remained unabated, proposed to man the remaining 
vessels and to strive again at daybreak to force a passage to the 
open sea. He represented that they still had more ships fit for 
service than the enemy, for they had sixty, while the Syracusan 
fleet numbered less than fifty. Nikias agreed with this opinion; 
but the seamen would not embark, being dismayed at their defeat, 
and thinking that they could not now gain a victory, and having 
made up their minds to retreat by land. 

On the third day the army began· its march. Forty thousand 
men set out, abandoning their wounded and sick, who clung to 
their garments .and beg~ed not to be left behind, and followed as 
far as tbey could, with appeals to Heaven and many lamentations. 
The army marched in two divisions, led by Nikias and Demos
thenes, who both strove to restore courage and confidence so far 
as e.xisting circumstances rendered it possible. During the eight 
days of this disastrous retreat ·the enemy never ceased to attack 
at the head of the column, on its flank, and 01;J. its rear. Demos
thenes, with the rear-guard, was surrounded at Polyzelionand 
obliged to lay down his arms, with the single condition that the 
troops should have their lives. On news of this, Nikias sent pro
posals to Gylippos. He asked to be allowed to withdraw his 
troops unharmed from the island, and promised that Athens would 
pay the costs of the war. These proposals were disdainfully 
rejected, and the Syracusans all day long harassed the column. 
On the next day the Athenians reached the river Asinaros. With
out attempting to CFOSS in order, they rushed into the stream 
tumultuously, seeking to quench their thirst;J which had become 
extreme. Many were trodden to death, and others ~ere dro~ed; 

1 Thucydides, vii 69 et 8tq_ 
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while the Syracusans on the bank had only to discharge their 
arrows at random, and a great number of Athenians were killed. 
Upon this Nikias surrendered, and Gylippos put a stop to the 
butchery (Sept. 10, 413 B. c.). 

"The conquerors, with garlands on their heads," says Plutarch, "with 
their own .horses splendidly adorned, and cropping short the manes and tails " 
of those"bf their e!,emies, entered the city, having in the most signal conflict 
ever waged by Greeks against Greeks, and with the greatest strength and 
the utmost effort of ..-alor and manhood, won a most complete victory." 

"Nikias and Demosthenes were executed," says Thucydides, "con
trary to the wish of Gylippos. For he thought it would be a glorious 
distinction for him, in addition to all his other achie\'cments, to take 
to the Spartans even th"e generals who had commanded against them. 
And it so happened that one of these, Demosthenes, was regarded by 
them as their most inveterate enemy, in consequence of what had occurred 
on the island and at Pylos; the other, for the same reasons, as most in 
their interest; for N!kias had exerted himself for the release of the 
Lacedmmonians, prisoners in Pylos, by persuading the Athenians to make 
a treaty. Ou tbis account the Spartans had friendly feelings towards 
him; and, indeed, it was for the same reaROUS that he reposed confidence 
in Gylippos, and surrendered to him. But certain of the Syracusans (as 
it was said) were afraid; some of them, since they had held communica
tion with him, that if put to .the torture he might cause them trouble on 
that account in the I!lidst of their success; others, aud especially the 
Corinthians, lest he might bribe some, as he. was rich, aud effect his 
escape, and so they should again incur harm til rough his agency; and 
therefore they persuaded the allies and put him to death. For this 
cause then, or somethiug very like this, he was executed; having least 
<!f all the Greeks in my time deserved to meet such a misCortune, on 
account of his devoted attentiou to the practice of every virtue." 

Nikias and Demosthenes were stoned to death, or, according 
to Timeios, having been warned by Hermokrates, perished by 
suicide. The other prisoners, to the number of seven thousand, 
were crowded into the quarries under the open sky, where they 
endured alternately the extreme heat of the sun and the chill of 
autumnal nights. For food each man had half a slave's ration!> .. "~ 
Their sick and wounded died among them, and they were not 
allowed to bury the dead bodies. The air which they breathed 
became loaded with infection. Thus they lived for seventy days; 
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o at the end of this time the survivors were sold, mst the ~oreigners, 
and aiterwards the Athenians and Sicilians. 

o This fatal expedition, which shook the Athenian empire to its 
foundations and deprived Athens 0 of her hest generals, seemed to 
bring disaster to the victorious chiefs. Gylippos 
came to a 0 bad end; like his father, Kleandridas, 
who had sold himself to Perikles, he was convicted 
. of many shameful actions and driven out of Sparta. 
Hermokrates, accused of 0 treason, was banished. 
Three years later, attempting to enter Syracuse 
witli. an armed force, he was defeated, ana slain BRONZE COIN.1 

in the public square. 
Only poetry subdues a contrary fortune and disarms hatred. 

Plutarch tells us that certain Athenian prisoners owed their safety 
to Euripides, - some being set at liberty in recompense for recit
ing to their masters parts of his plays which they had chanced 
to remember; others, who had escaped from the battle-field, being 
fed and cared for by those. to whom they recited fragments of 
this poetry. Finally, returning to Athens, these captives hastened 
to pay the tribute of their gratitude to tl).e poet whose genius 
had saved them. . 

1 Coin of Syracuse: Zeuo Eleutheros. ZEVll EAEyeEPIOZ. 
• Figurine of terrlHlotta, from the Kyrenaika. In the Louvre • 
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